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77.GQ0 PEflSOWS

ALSO INJURED

A

IN GAS BLAST AT MADRID,

101

10 TO 3 DEFEAT

DETERMINED

New Haven, Nov. 23 (by the Associated Press. Harvard defeated Yah; today, 10 to .'!, winners
ith the odds against tlit-in a
gumc which in exposition of play
and lu scenic spectacle took high
rank in tho lung line of theso annual contests.
Crimson initiative and Crimson
resources overcame the big Blue
team,, w ith ( leorge Owen, Harvard's burly back, operating as individual hero. It was Owen's run
back of a Vale punt 47 yards,
through a fighting Yale team that
led directly to his touchdown anj
to his succeeding point by kicking
in the first period.
Two other scores were made, a
field goal by Charlie O'itern. Yale's
star of the day, from the
line in the second period, and d
field goal, kicked 25 yards by

Seven men were killed and about 30 injured in an
explosion of gas yesterday afternoon in anthracite mine
No. 4 of the Albuquerque and Cerrillos Coal company,
at Madrid, N. M about 50 miles north and east of here.
The cause of the explosion is not known. Officials of
the company here said last night that all the injured
men had been removed from the mine, and that no
workers had been imprisoned by the explosion.

large number ut cots and surgical supplies and sevrral nurses
were ent to Madrid Inst nlylit on
train No. 8 ly Virgil K. AIcKuilght,
sales manager for tlie coal company. Dr. J. L. Masslo and Dr. 1
Ward of Simla Fe, accompanied
sent to
by several nurses, wre
Madrid yesterday afternoon to asThe
sist the company surgeon. twenty-fscene of the accident is about
miles south of Santa Fe.
ive
Thirteen Injured lSiouglit Hero
Thirteen of the injured men
were brought to Albuquerque last
night on train No. 1. arriving at
7:35 o'clock, and were rushed in
ambulances to St. Joseph's hospital, where several surgeons dressed their injuries last night. .Must
of the men aro Buffering from
severe turns, and one has two
broken highs. "
It was impossible to learn the
names of the dead men here last
night. Officials of the company
said tliat owing to the fact that
there is no telephone connection
With Madrid or Cerrillos, which is
but a short distance from the scene
of the accident, they had worked
ij under difficulties in getting infor
mation. Telegraphic reports received by the company were in volution to tho care of the injured.
The mine is located on the side
of a mountain and is entered by
a slorio about n mile in length. A!
3 o'c, :k, when tho exp.c-r.looccurred, many of the men wen;
leaving tho mine. Workers begin
leaving at 1:3(1 o'clock and con
tinue to leave until 4 o'clock, when
h all are out.
BOO Men
Employed
About GOO men nre employed in
and around the mines nt Madrid,
and probably a third of that number worked In the Mlno No. 4.
Ono of the injured men brought
hero last night said that the explosion apparently was confined to
ore small section of the mine, and
that men in other parts of the
workings were unhurt and made
their way out successfully.
. Officials
of tho coal company
A

1

ssld that great precautions ar"
taken against dust, and pas, and
they cannot account for the explosion.
Xo serious accidents have
occurred in the mines nt Madrid
for mofe than twenty-fiv- e
years,
they said.
Men
Huriioil
Injured
Most of the injured men were
burned , about their arms and
bodies, which they usually expose
while working underground. It is
believed that all have a chance to
recover, though some of them are

in a serious condition. Fortunately none of the men. it is believed,
will lose his eyesight.
Seven coffins were sent to Madrid last night in- which to bury the
victims.
Joe Kouker. father-in-laof T.
L. Atontoya of this city, is employed at the mine and efforts to reach
him by wire by his family last
night were fruitless.
Following are the names of the
injured men who were brought

here:

Griseldo

Flnrnnclo

Rodriguez.

Perea, Tomas Hoybal, 13. Keif, Solomon Nnrvaiz, A. G. Armijo Juan
Perea, Tomas Mares. .Tose Cam pa.

Halamnn Maldonndo. Dan Garcia.
JEsiquel Corillo, Kutilo Casinas.

OIL TO BE PURCHASED
ON THE GRAVITY SCALE
Dallas, Tex.. Nov. 25. Crude
Oil purchased by the Magnolia, Petroleum company hereafter will be
(til the gravity scale, ranging from
JO cents to $1.80 per barrel,
to W. C. Procter, treasurer.
Competition forced this action, ho
. ;
said.
Heretofore the Magnolia has
$1.2,")
a
barrel for Oklahoma
jjnid
and Augusta. Kansas, and $1.50 for
JJorth and West Texas.
AGGIES
Portland. Ore., Nov. 25. Oregon
col lego
defeated
Agricultural
Washington Sin to college hero to0.
10
to
Three place kicks by
day,
McFaddeil, left end. and a touchdown by Miller, left half back, with
goal kicked by McFaddcn, gave tho
Aggies the victory.
OKKGON

!

WEATHER

101

TAKES THE
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a

LOCAIi lll- -
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Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 0 p. m, yesterday,
recorded by the university:

Highest .temperature
. .
Lowest

,

48
27
21

,

iitange
Mean

Humidity nt
Humidity at
Precipitation

6
6

',,,

a. m.

p, m

Wind velocity
Direction of wind
Character of day

;

37'
00
62
0
11

Northwest
. . .
.Clear
.
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30!

RESIDENCE

WESTERN: STATES

SUPPORT MERCER

Zr'TZ

-

five-yar-

77,-00- ()

large-additio-

n,

j

feel-lin-

MOUNTAINS

j

j

Seen

mid-fiel-

8 PERSONS
MISSING

FIRE

m

,

ten-yar- d

four-yar-

,

col-leg- o

3

SOUS;

ADMINISTRATION

SHIPPING
CAUSES

COMPACT Measures

to Relieve the Financial Plight of Farmers
Is Discussed With Harding at White House

'

't

thsi tr utiMlHonn ol. water from tributaries and the point
below Lee's Ferry would have to
stand this wantage'. Tho amount
of water allotted to Iho upper
group, on the other hand, is based
on the flow reaching Lee's Ferry,
according to the measurements of
past years,
"It has been stated by engineers
that ia order to provide a certain
amount of water for the Imperial
valley in California, twice that
amount would have to pass Leo's
Ferry in order to allow for wastage. If tho flow ot the river K
standardized by means of dams
and reservoirs tho wastage from
evaporation will be much greater
pronortiunately than it is at pres-

ent."

Sees Asiatic Monaco
In his earlier criticisms of the
river compact, Mr. Maxwell has
charged that a group of land speculators are waiting to take advantage of tho compact to divert 8
large part of the river's flow into
Mexico for the development of an
Asiatic state lit the head ot 'tho
Gulf of California which he declares will be u future menace to
the United States.
In contrast to the stand taken
Mnxwll, Governor Thomas K.
Campbell, who Is also a close student of Arizona's- Irrigation and
power problems, has stated that
tho treaty Is not only fair to Arizona but necessary development:
and has pledged his support to tho
compact as signed.
Governor-eleGeorge W. P.
Hunt, who sent a telegram to Secretary Hoover as chairman of the
river commission last Tuesday,
stating his opinion that Arizona
could not ratify the compact for
ut least two years has refused to
make any further statement at the
Hunt
present time. Governor-elec- t
succeeds Governor
Campbell ii:
.

ct

January.
Protests to Harding

Mr. Maxwell today sent his second telegram in three days to
President Harding, protesting
against tho compact and predicting
Its final defeat. The message also
informs tho president of the series
of public meetings planned in opposition to ratification of the pact.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IS
REPORTED ENGAGED TO
POLISH SCREEN STAR
l.vt Angeles, Nov. 25. A story
published today by tho Los
Times that a report of the
of Charlio Chaplin,
engagement
motion picture comedian, to Pola
Negri, Polish screen tragedienne,
was current among tho Hollywood
studios, wus neither denied nor
confirmed by Chaplin, while Miss
Negri denied herself to interviewers who sought a statement from
Au-gul-

Tho report was said to have kept
tho studios excited for three weeks
and the remainder ot Hollywood
talking for several days.1' The
comedian is said to have met the
tragedienne first when ho toured
Kuropo more than n. year ago and
since Miss Negri camo to Los Angeles for film work recently, Chup-I- I
n is reported to have been in her
company as often us tho conventions permitted,
Chaplin told newspuper men any
announcement
"must come from
her."
'.'I can't say 'yes,' " ho declared.
"If I said 'no,' think of the position
it would put her in."
Chaplin is a native of England
nnd was a music ball comedian in
London before entering motlpn
picture work. Miss Negri is a
Polish countess.

BILL'

HEATER

ISE WRANGLE
Guns on Both Sides Are
Turned
Loose; Absent
Members Are Urged to
Return by Next Monday

Big

Washington, Nov. 25. .Measure
the financial plight of
farmers and curb profiteering, particularly in food and clothing, were
BE
discussed with President Harding ' FINAL
Inby Senator o;it.;oii. republican,
WEDNESDAY
TAKEN
diana.
of 111' Indiana senator
The vi.-Hardy,
to tho White House, followed a conference in bis office at which a
Texas, Makes Principal
number of senators from western
Assault on the Measure
states talked over a possible legisin a Two-Hfl- ur
lative program acceptable to the
Speech
west.
how
the
to
president,
Picturing
Washington, Nov. 25. The big
tho farmers aro genera!!." unable
were turned
to get enough for their crops to, guns on both sides
over
pay for harvesting and shipping, loose in tho house battle today
wliilo consumers pay high prices, the administration shipping bill.
Senator Watson urged the imme- When general debate, which had
diate
necessity of some forceful run for three full days, ended toprogram to put agriculture on Its
measure
feet and squeeze out the long line night, opponents of the
ot profit taking between producer were ready for the attempt to o
fore and
and consumer.
made Monday to rake
view is that aft with amendments, while thoso
Senator Watson's
the
for
of
relief
any program
who have urged its passage exfarmer must go further than tho
belief that their forces
'luestion of freight rates. Interest pressed
rates and tariff rates. While these could be held together to put it
may have a "art in the farmers' through substantially as framed.
dilemma, the senator declared that
Meanwhile absent members wcro
"th" man who produces food and
to return. The assurancu
urged
for
it.
can
littlo
clothing
get very
while the man who needs to buy it given the president last night by
lias to pay an unconscionable, high Representative Moude.ll. republican
price."
leader, that there wcro votes
Air. Watson told the president
enough to pass it. put the opposithat he favored tho program for tion
to work with renewed vigor.
agricultural credits, hut he feared Both factions figured closely on
that it would not strike at the root
tho probable VOL, to be cast Wedof thi question.
tho bill, opIf producers were compelled to nesday for and against
that unless tho
accept, ruinous prices when they ponents asserting
was able to line up
finally did come to selj cattlo and administrationall its absentees it
crops, he argued, loans would only and count
bo
beaten.
Telegrams camo
be a palliative and be urged that might
seekwhile the financial distress of the touuy from many absentees
farmers was being temporarily re- ing pails. l lrst Heal lest
lieved by liberal credits, an exhausThe first real test of strength
tive study bo taken to find some
bo developed Monday when tho
practicable means of bringing pro- wilt
to voto o:i
ducers anj consumers together and bous.e is calledsomeupon
of which melt.
amendments,
l irg.-rafils
eliminating
tweeu.
bill.
As ranking democrat of themcr- j chant
marine committee by which
tno out was uiaiteu,
HOOVER
Hardy of Texas, made the principal assault on it today in a two-holie was joined by
speech,
Frear, republican,
Representative
Garof Wisconsin; Representative
the democratic
rett, Tennessee,
leader, and others, while Representative Mondcll. the republican
leader, and Chairman Madden of
B
commute ,
the
appropriations
went to the front with many republicans in Its defense.
'
An assertion by Mr. Hardy that
''Breaks the Blockade on there is not a paragraph In tho
bill that was not framed by tho
of Whole steamship owners was denied by
Development
Hoover Representative Edmonds, PennsylChairman
River,"
vania, ranking republican of the
in
merchant marine committee, who
Statement
Says
declared he personally had writand
ten many of tho provisions
bi
Santa Fe, Nov.
that they wero not put there at tha'
thing about tho Colorado river behest of outside influences. Breakcompact, which was, signed here ing into the wrangle. Representalast night by Herbert Hoover, sec- tive John U. Nelson, republican, of
Wisconsin, said he. had received inretary of commerce, as a repre- formation
virtually every "desentative of the federal govern- mand" of that
the shipping interests
ment, and by representatives of had been Incorporated.
seven slates in the river's basin, is
Hardy's Charge
that it "breaks tho blockade on
Mr. Hard,
charged that under
of
the whole river." the legislation
development
proposed by the
and its worst feature is that "it committee the Standard Oil comwill destroy much oratory." ac- pany will receive money from the
for transporting Its
cording to a statement issued hero government
by Mr. Hoover after tho signing. own tankers so it can sell oil cost50
a
cents
barrel in Texas for
ing
The statement follows:
"The big thing about the Colo- $7 in Shanghai.
The end of the debate, Mr. Mon-de- ll
rado river compact Is that it breaks
declared, "found the opponents
tho blockade on development of
of
the bill foundering and without
the. whole river; It allows tis all to
a
definite constructive sugsingle
go ahead with river development
gestion made or offered." The poas with flood protection for the sition
of those opposing the measImperial valley.
ho added, "must bo somewhat
"Tho worst tiling about tho com- ure,
in view of the fact
pact is that it will destroy much embarrassing
that their altitude is exactly that
oratory; i. makes for spinach and which best Pleases
our foreign
not for speech.
shipping rivals."
"One can get great emotion over
,
Garrett Takes Issue
conflict and quarrel but there is
Air. Garrett today took sharp isno great oratory about facts that sue with the republican argument
the northern basin is separated that a proposal to compensate the
from tho southern basin by 1,000 merchant marino was in any way
miles of barren canon; that thij parallel to the government activiin road
buildln.r, irrigating
agricultural and economic life of ties
the two basins are wholly differ- western lands, or making grants to
railroads.
to
ent and that the logical thing
"If when I voted cheerfully for
do is to divide t lie waters between
projects I was
them so they can make homes in- western irrigation
stead of defending injunctions. Nor voting for a subsidy, the western
gentleman
put something
certainly
can ono make oratory out of the over on
me," he said, turning to
f..ct that there is ampU water and Mr. Alondell.
"These projects were'
to spare after the apportionment for the benefit of all. not for a
of enough water to each basin in few."
Afr. Garrett declared, to have- n.
perpetuity to cover all the present
users, plus all of the known feas- merchant marino, ships must have
ible propects, plus 30 per cent for cargo both ways and added that
good meiuure, then holding In re- "th0 least act of the congress
the recent recess was to preserve 80 per cent for 40 years to
vent shlp.4 having a return cargo-frosee where it is most needed.
abroad by imposition of tho
"There is nothing sensational
about a compact that leaves all tariff."
Tho benefit to the whole people
questions of Mexican right to wa- under
the shipping bill would bo
ter to the state department which
is the only organ of tho American greater than Mississippi valley appropriations granted by congress,
people which has any right to doal "and
there was no subsidy there,"
with this question.
said
Representative Husted, re"There is nothing especially ro- publican,
of New York.
mantic about provisions in the for ocean transportation Pleading
compact for tho complete priority sentative Free, republican, ofRepreCaliof agriculture over power, and for- fornia declared California proestry in the use of the water of ducers have lost from $50.000. "00
to $100,000,000 this season because,
this river.
"Yet, behind all tho precise and of lack of transportation on land
of this and sea.
language
commonplace
compact Hi's tho greatness nnd roX r: W MIXING
.OM PAN Y
mance ot tho west, the building of
Santa Fe. Nov. 2 5. The Natzar
a million more homes out under
Mining
company,
an au.
having
in
the blue sky
security and good thnrlstpfl
R linn Aftrt
Kfoete n
will.
has
filed
its articles of incorpora"The compact has a wide inter- tion.
Principal offices will be in
est, for with the exception of two
Tho
Doming.
company begins bus.
other cases, and these only between inoss with $3,000
in, which
two states, this compact makes the has been subscribed paid tho
follow,
first time that a considerable num- ing Incorporators, by
each
taking1
ber of states have settled funda- $1,000: Charles K. Alley,
Pasadena;
mental interstate rights by process Robert L. Howze, Fort Bliss; John
of treaty instead ot resort to thi Peter Alack, statutory agent,
supremo court.''
io relieve

VOtFwUL

it

Phoenix, Ariz.. Nov. 25. Opposition forces today launched their
campaign to prevent ratification
by the Arizona slate legislature of
the compact allocating the waters
of the Colorado river, signed last
night at Santa V' N. M by representatives ot the seven states in
tho river basin.
George 11. .Maxwell, executive director of the National lU'clama-tlo- n
association and iiii outspoken
opponent of the compact, announc- o
ed that the first of a series of pub-limeetings In which he will urge,
defeat of tho river treaty will bo
held here Monday night. He will
speak in every city and town of
importance In Arizona, he. said, and
later a mass meeting protesting
tho compact will be held in Phoenix.
"The compact as finally signed
favors the upper basin states,'' Mr.
Maxwell said today. "The lower
basin states Arizona, California
and Nevada get tho worst of the
bargain.
"The basis of division of the
water by measurement at Lee's
Ferry, Ariz., is itself unfair although on its face it would give
the two groups of states approxamounts of water..
imated
Vaslngo or tho IHver
"The wasiKo of the Cole ado
river in Its lower stretches I.

her.

OUT

THE PROFITEERS
PLAN OF

George H. Maxwell, Director
of the National Reclamation Association, Is Leading Foes

nt

MORA

l

SAYS IT FAVORS' THE.
UPPER BASIN STATES

SEASOjJ. 10

NORTH

IN ST

in PhoeniJc

OF

II

G

First of a Series of Public
Meetings to Urge Its Defeat Will Be Held Monday

Harvard substitute,

five-yar-

FORECAST.
Denver, Nov. 25. New Mexico
tind Arizona: Fair Sumluy, somewhat warmer southeast portion;
Monday, fuir.

Y

1

who was in the game one minute
FINAL GAME'
and out tho next, oil the fourth
Senator-elec- t
Walter F. George, his wife and son, Marcus Gcorfe, in
period. Put Owen's was tlie outWashington.
standing effort and the margin of
the Crimson's unexpected success.
Senator-elec- t
F.
Walter
George of Georgia has taken his seat in
3
Tactical Survey or (.amc
the U. S. senate, succeeding tho
Mrs. W. II. Felton,
A tactical survey of the game
first and only woman to date to be seated in the highest lawmaking
shows that Harvard scored on the in America.
George was elected to fill tho unexpired term of the
each of its real advances into Yale body
Senator Watson. "However, before his election Governor Hardwkk
Northwestern Is Spotted a territory. The same surveys show late
appointed Mrs. Felton, temporarily, end George consented to step
that Yie five times drove fairly had
Three-PoiLead in the deep
into tnc Climson area, yet asido for a day at the openine of the present special session so that Mrs.
First Quarter, But the scored only once. As in other Felton could be seated.
games this season, the Rite players, by pa as or rush advanced alHawkeyes Win Out
most twice :in many yards as tho
Iowa City, Iu Nov. 25 (by the Crimson, but were bent back or
Associated Press.) Spotting North- pressed to a point where their
lead in the thrusts weie ineffective nil but
western to ft three-poifirst quarter, the University of once.
'
western conference
Iowa, lSi- -l
Notable in the Crimson s.stiYi
BIG
champions and claimants to the was the
which kept Captitle this season, scored .i brilliant tain Puelltdrmesy
on the side lilies while
victory in the final game here to- a third siring player. J. J. I.ee.
day, 37 to .".
until Harvard had
called
Only in the first quarter did the reached signals
a commanding position.
FOR CLUB HOUSE
Purple, eleven puzzle lliu Hawk-eye- s Then Hui-l- was
Inserted. Notwithand to their redit must be
written a great forward pass offen- standing a noticeable limp from
sive Captain Patterson put his team n leg Injury, and under the stimuin tho
with place, kick from lus of his cull. ho touchdown came. Back the Application of Vaei P .'ac':!?
property, 331
Oi.ivaid had tv!eo'
t.Alvr
li. jo.
.bo ifi
Railroad!
Fourth
Pacific
North
Southern
Street, to
Plue
After ii Icn .Miller scored Iowa's stormed the
goal from the
Hue, where Owen's run
first touchdown, early in tho soo four-yar- d
the1
of
to
Be
Control
Retain
Remodeled;
Gymna
juid quarter, there was no doubt was Mopped, and still "lacked I wo t
Soon
Added
Be
about superiority of Howard Jones yards.
to
sium
Under the captain, Owen
Central Pacific
,
eleven.
was over at a bound.
Locke and Kadesky added touchfashioned by
Harvard's
Purchase of the handsome Pal- Washington. Nov.' 2.".- Citizen.
downs before the half ended,
Head Coach KOl) Fisher, Included of
and OregoV hullno residence, 331 North Fourth
Utah, California
being made on a greut'trick surprises in several details.
The
play. Shuttleworth had (rone back numbering of Crimson players to- succeeded railroad Officials
for a purported drop kick anil as
The resl- t Columbus.
tho first time was a sur- on the stand before tho Interstate K , hl
tho ball was passed he purposely day for
as a club
the
where
be
will
dence
In
Commerce
Commission,
with
occupied
the
unexpectprize
fumbled, Rich, recovering and passof Harvard's play;
Southern Pacific's ap- ligation to house. The building is two stories
ing to Kadesky, who received the edness
height and its dimensions are
77.0(H) Persons Saw (.ainc
d
relaiu control of tho Central Pa- in
ball on Northvvestern's
36x42 feet, it is the intention of
The game was witnessed by
it
cific, even after a supreme' court the
he carried
line, from whero
Knights of Columbus eventualpersons. From one of the few decision had ordered separation, is
across.
ly to erect In the rear a
who were
(leorge being heard.
gymAll the public
of
war
representatives nasium toandbe equipped with a Alterpremier
Clemenceau,
pool.
France, came the expression that called today supported the appli- ations In the swimming
structure will
TEXAN
and expressed- the opinion be made first,present
j was probably
representative of the cationlocal
however, to permit
and general interest in of
g that
opinion of all aside the varied
next
occupancy
year. Bilover the, result.
territory would bo benefited liard and poolearly
"Splendid their
tables will be Inits power
used
the
commission
if
be
said.
sport,"
lounging
to pre- stalled, a comfortable
I
between the of consolidating railroadsfrom
room will bo furnished, nnd bedTHE"
Kicking honors
becourt decision
.teams were about even, but; a siiff vent theeffective.
rooms made ready for occupancy
members of the order who wish
northwest wind, tho benefit of coming
Spokesmen for the Utah state by
reside at the club.
which Harvard had at the outset government,
H. W. Prickett and to The
residence is one of
as
a
of
result
Captain Puell's luck W. W. Armstrong, advanced
the the bestPalladino
OF
built structures in the city
.In calling the coin tos.i gave the theory that
tho Central Pacific, if and
is located conveniently for club
teams an alternating advantage In separated would become a part of
Final decision to purthe. first period, this advantage had the Union Pacific system, and leave purposes.
chase
residence was made ot a
the Blue back to kick from tho stute, as Air. Armstrong largely theattended
Richard Cox Has Not Been forced
meeting of the
their
line oh the punt that phrased it, "faced with a substan- council lusf
The purchase
Since Thursday; Owen caught and made the start- tial
monopoly in transportation." price W4KS notnight.
made public.
H. A. Sca:ulrctt, counsel for the
ing point of his sensational run.
Union Pacific, suggested
during
.Searching Parties Are (letting the ball a yard beyond cross
examination that, in taking
Owen went about wendAttempting to Find Him ing a difficult
view
"were, takARE
way to tho goal, 51 this counselthe witnesses
of their fears."
ing
in
off.
With
two
interferers
yards
a
A.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 2.".
of
F,
Bummers,
manager
the early s'tages, Owen slid past California
of
Richard Cox of Memphis, Texas, a group
association
grain
of four Yale men. By
G. H. Keller, for the
growers:
has been lost in the mountains
straight arm ho fended off three Portland, Ore., Chamber
ComIN A
of
north of Mora, near Cleveland, more
at tho
line and merce, and W. W. CalkUis JO. A.
since Thursday morning and grave
to
turn
pace
effectively
change!
foar is felt for his safety. A heavy back from tho side lines onto Which Welch and O. S. Blanehard, representatives of other Oregon cities,
fog prevailed all day Thursday and he was being forced. Picking up all
tho separation deciCANADIAN
during the night more than a foot another interfercr. Owen raced sion attacked
on the general ground that
of snow fell and the temperature
break-uon
South-eBlue
p
a
tackier
the
of
along, spilling
the
existing
Cox
Mora
left
Mr.
zero.
to
dropped
the 2
Pacific system would harm
line, by hip contact.
for the mountams Thursday mornTwo other Yale players were closand commerce. The tenor
Re-- !
to
hunt
five
with
companions
ing
but
Hulman, star of the testimony was that the con- Four Bodies' Have Been
deer. When about six miles north ing in, for Tony
was solidated
are rendering
railroads
who
the
; Identi
Blue,
sprinter
But
covered
Not
of Mora the party separated and
playing end today, came tearing fair service at reasonable rates now
nothing has been seen of Mr. Cox down. He had almost overhauled and conditions might be affected
fied, Leaving . Four Still
return
failed
to
since. When he
by dismemberment. ComOwen at the
line, and the adversely
at
Unaccounted For
the
hotel
to
missioner
Potter intervened once
Thursday night
ot the Harvard back's dash to
ask Mr. Welch if jnlnt use of
which the party was staying his impetus
more.
three
them
carried
yards
facilities by the two railroads after
2."..
Father
Nov.
companions became filarmed and
Winnipeg,
Iliicll Pimped Out
ould not remove most Rourko announced tonight to the
party of searchers to scour tho
on Yale's separation
ball
had
the
Harvard
of
tho
a
shippers' objections. The Canadian Free Press from the
started Friday morning with
d
line. Tho Blue team witness said
he could not tell.
mountains in an effort to find him. stood
archbishop's place at St. Boniface
A number of slate railroad comjust outside its goal line to
that eight persons were missing as
Mr. Cox is 23 years old and a vetUse mardefense.
make
Y'oung
missioners will be heard on the is- a result
of a fire which destroyed
eran of the world war. ITe arrived shaled Harvard's backfield
sue
next
strength
week.
the college there this morning.
from Texas Wednesday evening
forGchrke
from
sent
and
punt
Bourke
Father
stated that four
with J. A. Presler. P. A.
bodies had been recovered but not
against the Blue wall. A
James. P. L. Seago, M. P. Turner mation,
GERARD
HamWON'T DENY
and a half was gained.
identified, leaving four still unacand Walter Dennis, all of whom yard
counted for.
mond tried, ho gained a yard. It
,
aro residents of Memphis.'DEATH
REP0RT0FHIS
' Asked as to a rumor current that
Buell
not
was
Captain
enough.
A party is preparing to leave
to
his
cause
make
tho
fire had been Inout,
of
the
Ja9 Vegas Sunday morning to aid limpedsnappy, trying
New York, Nov. 25. James W.
but succeeding only
cendiary, Father Boarko refused to
stop
in the search.
Gerard, former ambassador to Ger- commit himself, but explained that
slightly.
His voice, however, had lost none many, who was reported by Ger- the fire had started in the music
POWER CONFERRED ON
of Its life.
man newspapers recently as hav- hall In tho basement and the
Owen was picked to make the ing died in Paris, has no intention
authorities were at a loss P)
REGIME
MUSSOLINI
himself
account for a terrific explosion
He
hurled
attempt.
of denying the report.
which followed tho outbreak of
UNTIL DEC. 31, 1923 against tho Blue Hue. backed by
"No," ho commented as ho read fire.
an aggressive team, nnd it bent
German
from
clippings
newspapers
Home. Nov. 23 (by the Asso- enough to leave the hall a foot or denouncing him as the enemy of
S HURNED IX EXPLOSION
ciated Press). The chamber of two beyond. Harvard had a touch- Germany.
"Why should 1 tell
Albia, Iowa, Nov. 25. Three
Owen completed the Job tham I'm alive,
now
deputies today approved the law down.
that
they've
men were severely burned, one
conferring full powers upon the with the point from try, made by ad used up tho obituaries"
kick over tho goal from the
Mussolini government until DecemMr. Gerard suggested that the probably fatally in dust explosion
line.
ber 31. 1823. The vote was 273 to
obituaries were prepared last June In Mine Number 5 of tho Hocking
30.
when he contemplated
visiting Coal company at Hocking, Towa,
was
BKOWN
spent DARTMOUTH HICATS
The entire afternoon
friends in Germany but was advis- this nftcrnoon. - Ono rescue party
toin the discussion of a bill granting
25.
Dartmouth
Nov,
ed not to lest ho ho assassinated. entering ;'.,o mine was overcome by
Boston,
to the government full lowers for day, humbled Its ancient rival.
They probably got the obituaries gas. Tho mine was not badly dambureaucratic and fiscal reforms. At Brown, before 30.000 football fans ready for my assassination when I aged. The) cause of tho explosion
on all at Fenway park here, 7 to 0. The thought of visiting Germany last is unknown.
9 o'clock tonight deputies
sides of tho chamber, pleading that Brown team, fresh from Its con- Juno," ho said. "And It must have
to put
they were hungry and tired, asked quest of Hurvard last Saturday, been a great satisfaction
OHIO STATE; WINS
that the sitting ho adjourned to had ruled a favorite and the (Ireen them Into use. They all sound like
Urbana, III., Nov. 25. Illinois
rose
Mussolini
Premier
wag without the services of her the day after an assassination.'
Sunday but
led
Ohio
State today, 3 to 0, until
star tackle. Neldllnger, for nil but
and said:
the last quarter rolled along, and
"I prefer that the discussion be a few minutes of the last period.
V.
S.
MORGAN SAILS 1'OK
Ollle Klee, substitute Buckeyo halfconcluded tonight."
London, Nov. 25. J. Plerpont back received Rune Clarke's punt
IIAXLON ARRESTED.
The president asked for a vote
lino, and, aidon the subject, .whereon all
the San Francisco, Nov. 25., Eddie Morgan wa a passenger aboard on his own
deputies including those who de- Hanlon, once a leading lightweight the, steamer Adriatic which sailed ed by perfect interference, raced 75
a
to
New
for
a
touchdown
was
on
of
from
urrested today
sired ndojurnment, approved
yards
today
Liverpool
through a
pugilist,
to 3,
Mussolini's suggestion amid con- charge of violating the Volstead York.
Ho was accompanied by broken field for victory,
net at u saloon on Mission street. Mrs. Morgan.
before a crowd of 23,000 rooters.
siderable hilurity.

LOST

FIGHT

RATIFICATION OF

Harvard's Initiative and Resource Overcome the
Big Blue Team; Clemen-cea- u
Witnesses Contest

Cots, Surgical Supplies, Nurses and Physicians Are Sent to the Scene; Thirteen of the
Injured Are Brought to Albuquerque and
Rushed to Hospital

TSI1EZING

TS

I

SOIOiV iV WASHINGTON;
SUCCEEDS FIRST WOMAN SENATOR
V

CAUSE IS

PH1CK FIVE CUNTS,

n1
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osE

FACES TODAY IN
24 TWO
SUCTIONS
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GUARDIAN ADMITS SENDING SANE HEIRESS
TO ASYLUM SO HE CAN CONTROL ESTATE

IS

AXI DRIVER

Gill

FLASHING
Also

to

fiequired

Post

Peace Bond of $200; His

Brooks, tho taxi driver
ken into custody Friday night by
officer Fred Rcntro alter Brooks
is alleged to havo threatened .1. J.
1'aienti with a knife and revolver,
was fined $50 by Police Judge
George noddy in the police court
yesterday afternoon. Judge KouUya
to post
also required
bond of $200. J. 15. tlrigsby,
the
notified
for
lirooks,
attorney
court ho would file a motion of
appeal.
in pass!? sentence Judso Roddy
said: "When this city, or certain
localities in it, reach such a condition, when conditions become, such
that discussions and arguments areis
M illed with guns and knives, it
lime- to luko drastic, action. This
court does not proposo such condition shall exist if it Is within the
it.
power of tho court to prevent
"I will assess a fine of
liim
and
defendant
put
aitainst the
under a bond of $200 to keep the
'
pence."
There, were a number of case.
with the
connection
lights in
The one which stood out wan when
t
nifTnv.l. manager of 'ho
taxi Bland where l'arenti works,
look thu stand. He proved a Tar-A
tar for the defense attorney.
to shake
rigid examination failed
his testimony nnd each time he
attemptl.rlgssy wa3 into
thought 3;r. statements
his
ing to put
made
nnd
mouth ho Interrupted
emphatic.
satement
qulto
liia own
his
After 'Mr. Grigsby had made Mr.
his rllent.
of
behalf
on
pica
rebuttal.
Clifford took the floor in
on the
Mr.
5rlgsby objected,
r.au u
grounds that testimony
but... Clifford maintained hi?
closed,
.
na his OW11 Ot- In
torney and to offer his ppeech
rebuttal.
Brooks
that
Clifford testified
had freuuently blocked the alley
ot
ino ih"bii"b
in rear
billiard parlor, along which alley
. ,
,i. cuttnrA nnd Brooks maintain
,i.n,ig He declared that
Brooks had frequently opened had
and that recently he
"Get your peasaid to Clifford:
nut wagon out of there!" referring
to one of Clifford's car.
Clifford testified that I ndaj
parked his car
night Brooksthehad
center of the a ley.
squarely in
that
thus blocking it. Ho taid
a klnfe
Brooks had then drawn said:
'
Parentl
and that when
I have
am not afraid of that knifo, entered
a knife too." Brooks had
billiard parthe Kingling Brothers'automatic
rehis
lor and obtained
He added further testivolver.
case
mony in connection with the that
other vritpowes testified
Officer Fred Itcnrro Had asked
he,
Brooks for his revolver whenscene.
tho
Itenfro, first reached
necessary
l uey lam iv vfi hpsn
for Kenfro to make a second,uK and
uemunu,
more emphatic
Brooks had given it to liim.
U.
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t)iss Dorothy Davis Gordon, Boston heiress, und her guardian, William
F. Jardine.
n
William F. Jardine, guardian of Miss Dorothy Davis Gordon,
heiress to a $100,000 estate, testifying in a suit against him
brought by the girl's relatives, admitted that ho had sent her to an
asylum although he knew that 6ho was perfectly siir.c.
Koa-to-

A confiscated Ford car was sold
ALLEGED MAKER OF
for $111.
The prohibition officers yesterMOONSHINE DEPARTS;
sold seven trunks, 12 suit cases
LEAVES NO ADDRESS day
and other confiscated liquor carA wardrobe trunk that
riers.

Hollis

Taylor,

on

whose

would grace n room in ;i first class
hotel was'soid for S I. DO. In a few
days tho officers will sell all that
remains of a lot of copper stills
supand coils, first carefully reducing
disappeared and them to junk so that they may not
Officials of the be used again.
said yesterday
locate him have

near Bernalillo prohibition
forcement officers recently
covered two stills and a largo

piano
endis-

ply of li'iuor, has
cannot be found.
office
prohibition
that all efforts to
been unavailing.
An analysis has been made of
the wine found on the promises of
two of the men recently arrested
at Bernalillo, and the stuff has
been found to contain as high as
11 per cent of alcohol. Ulrcct information will be filed again.it
these men, it was stated.
A worn nnd battered Maxwell
car with a feather pillow Jor a
cushion, and which ns 'captured In
the transportation of liquor some
time ago, was sold at auction yes
terday by Deputy United States
are
there
bellevo
don't
If you
Tho maMarshal Tom Stewart.
in
bone-drAmerica,
just
spots
nny
chine was bought by T.eopoldo
comhuy some stock in certain oil
Arias, its former owner, for $40.
panies. Washington I'ost.

MINISTER'S WIDOW
POSES FOR PHOTO
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Suggestions
Bro-

of Stroug

furniture store.
It would tako an entire edition of The
Journal to lint all oi
tliein. Hero are Just
a few:
thers

pieman

he will pralso you for

Fig Syrhaving given "California
laxative becauso it
up" as the never
cramps or overnever falls,
acts, and even sick children iove
its pleasant tosto.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Vie Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
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Overstuffed

Mrs. Frances Stevens Mali.
After maintaining a policy of
silence and seclusion since the mnr-dof her husband, the Kev. Edward Wheeler llall, and his choir
leader, Mrs. Eleanor Mills, Mrs,
Frances Stevens Halls ha finally given out her sdo of tha
aiTair and consented to pooe fo
pictures. Mrs. Hall denies charges
that she was at the murder seen'
.
near New urunswiCJt,
4, anc
affair beknowledge of the
tween ber husband and Mrs. Mills.

We have decorated our
Christmas regalia for your reception.
Don't fail to call upon us; we will
consider it a favor to be so honored
and will gladly show you through the
store.
Headquarters for Teachers' Hats,
Christmas Toys, Underwear, Gloves,
Candies arid various other articles
you will need, if not now, later on.
Gifts for Everybody

i

r

record
London, Nov. 23. A
crease in tho number ot females,
with males, in the
a
London during the last year
city of
is shown in the
census 01
the Interval between the
11 and that ot H21
rose from 1,J.
excem in
to 1,105 as compared with
the females exis J 1 ?
ec in
7
36
Tho
crease in ten years ot
fema i
effect ot tho war on tho
in-

'aetualures

"

daven-port-

Neuritis

Lumbago

SILVER CITY NORMAL
WINS FROM EL PASO

Neuralgia

Pain,

tell
erated population ot London
this penearly one per cent during
riod, widows increased in numbe
to 12 per cent.
Although there was a considerable increase in the number of persons between the ages of ninety-fivand one hundred in this period,
the centenarians fell from twenty.
mo males and imern inmates, ic
sixteen, si:: malo and ten

Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Special to The Journitt.
Fort Bayard, N. M., Nov. 23.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
The Silver City Normnl school elev- Aspirin is tie trade Dirk of Bucr Mumriatnre of Monoacetlcacl&ester ot Fa!lcjUeoM
of
en showed a surprising reversal
form In a football game this afternoon and defeated the Junior
College of El Paso by a, score of
9 to 5, wiping out a defeat of 52
ALCOHOL
Windshield Glass-Lumbto 0 chalked up against them by
CO.
3. O, IMI.nilllMiS lUMHKM
the El Fasoan a month ago. The
I'bon 401
4;i Smilli I imt Street
188 PROOF
game wound up the season for Siler

ver City.

C.

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery

H, CARNES

in onwn
specialist
ItEFRMTinN
107 a rourH.
I'hane I03J.W

And Messenger Service,

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
I

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Phone 421
423 North First.

As a special inducement to teacher and visitors for convention "week only, we are

offering our entire stock of coats, suits and dresses at prices never before equalled in
Albuquerque. We own our own building; we pay no rent. We give you the dif
ference in price.

READ THESE AMAZING OFFERS

rfl ir

it

i

We have t)ie largest coat stock in the city. ' Bolivias, Velours,
Normandys, Fahric Furs, Plushes, Polo Cloth and Plaid Back
Mannish Coats, Some have fur cuffs anci collars. They all
go in thii sale at the amazingly low price of

lW

i

$12.75, $19.75, $23.75
VI-i-

m I

n

SUITS AND DRESSES

Your

Beautiful frock's of Satin, Charmcuse, Canton Crepe, Tricotines, Poiret
Twills and French Serge and all new and desirable materials. Our
most exclusive numbers for street and evening wear included in this
sale at

s

Overstuffed

rockers

Overstuffed

chairs

$9.98, $11.95, $16.75, $21 .85

Day lcds
Windsor rockers
Windsor

fire-sid-

SHOE BARGAINS

e

chairs

n
makes of shoes
We offer a wide selection of
and
evening pumps in kid, suede,
including street, sport
patent leather, calf skin or combination of
Heels range from the low sport heel to the full Louis
French heels, including the Spanish heels and the many
modifications. The price we set for this special sale is V

Breakfast sets

well-know-

All kinds ot mirrors
Colonial clocks with
chimes

two-tone- s.

Tea carts
Smoking stands

n
B

Ash trays and gets
Book cuds
Nut bowls

Brass candle

.

$3.85, $6.85

'

sticks

Gloss candlo sticks

Q

jiuwer baskets

J

Strong Bros,
Copper

at

Sale opens Monday.

Be on hand early and get your pick of our many bargains.

A

rurnuure

12

former wife.

DRESSES

1

mm

Rheumatism

$19.75

Chaise lounges

WOMEN IN LONDON
OUTNUMBER THE MEN

RED, WHITE AND BLUE FRONT
321 West Central Ave.
Phone 299.

Toothache

ered. Fur or like material cuffs and collar.
pick at the unparalleled price of

Royal easy chairs

er

$toreh in

Headache

Bed side tables

init'.i

n

Colds

Davenport tables
Library tables

of all ages printed on bottle.
PU must say "California"
Mother!
or you may get an imitation fig
syrup. Adv.

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting thV genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for

Serges, Tricotines, Poiret Twills and Velours, all
silk lined, plain tailored or beautifully embroid

From the two spaoloin
floors

Insist! ':',

"BAYER" when you buy.

nvention dale

I

iK'SR--

ii

trances and Professor Tiernan remarked that ho was to meet her in
Chicago.
"She is as different from the
other us the sun is compared to
the moon," Professor Tiernan said
in referring to his new wife. "1
do not know what I would have
dona if I had not met her."
Profeesor Tiernan said he had
no idea of claiming liis children
but would let them remain with his

SAY

($61,-300,00- 0)

'

"California Fig Syrup"

Whatever else you givo yuui
to relieve a bad- cold, sore
throat or congestion, be sure to
first open the .little one'a bowels
v.ith "California Fig Syrup" to get
iid of the poisons and waste which
me causing the cold and congestion. In a few hours you can see
for .yourself how thoroughly It
vorfcs the constipation poison, sour
Kie and waste right out.
Kven if you call your family

one-ha-

QQQEZ1Q

mm

child!

lf

Hammond, Ind., Nov. 25 (by the
Associated Press.) Prof. John P.
in
Tiernan, divorced
Thursday
.South Bend, Ind., and Mrs. Blanche
Brimmer of Hansel, la., were
married in Crown Point, Ind., today. The former professor of law
at Notre Damn university, who
gave his age as 33, said he met his
bride during tho recent
sensational trial in South Bend in
which tho first Mrs. Tiernan made
paternity charges again a South
Bend haberdasher, Harry Poulin.
Professor Tiernan said that after
a honeymoon and holiday period in
Chicago ha intended to begin law
practice in New York City.,
The professor and a woman answering the description of tho bride
took a train from Hammond for
Chicago, although they entered the
enrailroad system by 'separate

Paderewskl has given up politics
to return to the concert stage. This
might suggest something to Mr.
Hearst, who used to play In tho
banjo club at college. Life.

'

Hurry! Move Little Bowels with
'

one-ha-

MARRY AT HAMMOND

in other words, make the same effort to support their schools, itha
poorest district can raise only $3. SO
per capita pet child enrolled, while
tho richest can raise $34.60 per
capita. In order to raise as much
money per capita the poorest district would need to levy more than
seven times the rate necessary in
the richest district.
Inequalities lietweon City
ami Country
Comparisons showing inequality
of opportunity between rural and
city children are also striking.
Generally speaking, cities pay higher school tax, better salaries, have
better buildings and equipment,
and spend more per child on education than rural districts. This applies to practically every state in
tho union. In one state, studied .iy
tho Bureau of Kducation, comparisons were inado between 16 city
districts and tho same number of
rural districts located in tho same
counties. While all of tho city dis
trlcts pay a special tax levy for
school support varying from approximately 3 to approximately 10
mills and averaging about 6 mills.
B0 per sent of the rural distric's
tnado no' special levy whatever for
tho support of their schools and
tho highest made by nny one was
7 mills. These data Indicate that
rural districts In this state, at least,
were not doing their share in the
way of levying taxes. In this case
the inequality referrod to was due
In part to a lack of effort on the
party of the rural people to maintain as good schools as those in tho
city. In tho other cases cited,
where district valuations are so low
that only $5 can be raised, even
with n l.igli rate of taxation tho inequality Is, of course, due to the
Inability on the part of the country
people to support good schools.
Department of the Interior: Bureau
of Kducation, Washington.

1

til

cold

Measured by per capita valuation
there is a wide difference in ability to support schools among atatea,
among counties within states, and
among districts within a county. A
corresponding variation in school
opportunity may or may not (but
usually does) follow.
in order to discover the relationship, if any, which existed between
tax valuation and school attendance
in counties within a state, a study
was made by the Bureau of Education of nine counties in one state.
In group A were included the threa
counties standing highest in tho
statu with respect to assessed valuation per child enumerated; in
group B, the three counties standing lowest on the basis ot this computation: and in group C, the. three
constituting tho middle group. It
was found that in group A, C'J out
of every 100 children were enrolled
in school; in group C, 60 out ot
every 100;; and In group B, only 61
out of every 100 were in school.
Kven after enrolled, tho children
in the poorest counties did not attend as regularly as those in thu
wealthiest. The average length of
school term varied all the' way
from 8.4 months in a county in
sroup A Ij 8.8 months in a county
in group B. In other words, tha
schools In the poorest countie
(measured by per capita tax validation! are open on an average 4 'i
months less thun the schools in the
wealthiest.
Tho child living in the best county in group A was given an education which cost on an average $:10
per year, whureaa tho child living
in tho poorcmt county in group B
was given an education which cost
$6 per year. The amount of money
invested in school property for every child amounted to $151 In the
richest county and $11 in tho poorest county.
Causes of These lnequalit.ira
While Inequalities in wealth per
child are inequalities in ability to
provide schools, inequalities in the
rate of "district taxation represent
inequalities in effort to support
schools. In the mine counties referred to tho valuation varies from
million dollars
one nnd
($1,000,000) in the poorest to sixty-on- o
millions
and
in the richest; in valuation per child enrolled from $600
to slightly mora than $3,100; in
average tax rate, from 6.6 mills to
11.7 mills.
However, the greatest extremes
of variation in this state as in othet'
states, organized on the distric
basis, with respect to educational
opportunities and with respect t'j
school burdens, are found no"
counties
amontf school
among
districts. Seven counties in the
were seso organized
states
lected from a group of 17 chosen
at random, and the following com-- ,
parisona are made between thu
richest and the poorest districta ot
theso seven counties. The assessed
valuation per child enrolled in tho
richest district is $2,G3S in the
The expoorest district, $101.
penditure per child enrolled varies
from H2 in the richest to $5 in
the poorest district the dlstrlc-tarate from 5 mills in one of'the
'
poorest.
li! the richest of the rich disseven
counties under
tricts in tho
consideration Is compnred to the
poorest of the poor districts and
both levy the same rate of tax or.
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PROF. J. P. HERMAN
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Our Prices Are Lower Because We Are Out

of the High Rent District

LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
E. MAHARAM AND SON
518 West Central Avenue. ,
Walk the extra block and save $10.00 to $15.00.
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CHEF

SO

PISTOL DISCHARGED

BY
WOMAN IN

OF

ACCIDENT;
ROOM BELOW

OF POLICE

Mrs. A. L. Ahmore

BOYS PLAN
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BANK

A
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WINTER TENNIS
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DEFAULT JUDGMENTS
SET ASIDE IN HOTEL
CASES BY M'CLELLAN

LIGHT

FOilED

hern apprised that an
been made in the service of papers in the suits of the
Hotel
company
Albuquerque
against Karl Stephens, Perfect 0 A.
Baca, C. Fernstrnm. Carl W. Remitters and .1. U. Iienkel for the
collection of alleged overdue payments of subscriptions
to tlio
community hob:
building fund.
Justice V. W. McClellan yesterday
On
the
dismissed the aetinns.
previous day the judge had renwhen
dered jiPlnHii-idefault
by
tho defendants failed to mako
He was surtheir appearance.
when It was
Incorporation papers were filcJ prised yst-nla- y
hat.
the defendants had
yesterday wl'li the state corpora- learned
tion commission in Santa Fe for av been notitird to appear on Nobank and a light and water cum-pan- vember 2.", while the entry on
to be located at Bernalillo, the Judge's docket showd the
cases set for November 24. The
N. M.
Justice McThe r.eruiilillo State bank Is in- eases will be
inThe
Clellan said !u- had been informed
t2a.non.
corporated for
arc Col. Cleorge C. by tho hole company.
corporators
Broece, Lyman I'orter, Frank Por
nm r,
ter. R. E. Putney. W. '. Keid, all
proi r is I'i
A. F.iehwaM of
of Albuquerque:
ml., Nov. 25. Joo
Lafayette,
Cuba, Phil Jaegels, Father A. Lam-mi- tt Prout is tin- hero of Furdtio uni-- ,
and Floroncio C. dn Rac.a. nil versity toni..'ht. his dodging, twist- The tentative offi- fug thirty yard run for a touch- of Bernalillo.
cers are Frank Porter, president: down in the last minute of the
Phil
vice president, and game, followed
by Ilolworda's
W. C. Held, secretary and treas- drop kick for the additional point
urer.
giving a 7 to 7 tio with Indiana's
The Sandoval
County Light, football
had
Indiana
warriors.
Power mid Water company has a scored a. touchdown and kicked
capital stock ot $50,000, divided goal earlier in tho same period.
into 500 shares of stock at 5100
each. The Incorporators are the
snmo as those of the Bernalillo
arc Phil
State 1ank. Tho offu-prJaegels. president; Lyman Porter,
vice president; W. C. lieid. secretary and treasurer.
Need for these corporations has
of
arisen because of the impendinr
erection of the big sawmill by the
and
Porters and Colonel
their friends of West Virginia, ami
the construction of the New Mexico
Northern railroad from Pernalillo
Set
TUB BIOGRAPHICAL
to within six miles of Cuba. The
ries Lives of famous men.
company erecting the sawmill has
a-Nothing better to help mould
capitalization of SI, 500, 000 all
character than these.
paid In. Th mill will be equipped
Tin: FAMOUS series
with the most
machinin
Scouts, Leaders, Inery, and will be,
many respects,
dian Chiefs. Their Influence
similar to tho mill operated in Alis for sturdy manhood.
buquerque by. the Mc.KInley Land
tiv.
and Lumber
Tt will bo
THE
IIOV MECHANIC
a double band mill with resaw.
There tire books Nos. 1, 2, 3.
About 800 people will bP emThe last is this vear's book
ployed, and the pavroll will be
KARNKST SKATON THOMPabout $80,000 a month.
SON Series Wild life and its
It was announced by the incorhaunts.
porators that no stock is for sale
T1IK HOVS LIBRARY
Apin either tho- - bank or the light,
books by the National
proved
power and water company.
Council of F.oy Scouts of
Tho railroad is a senarnte corpoAmerica.
ration, hut is fully financed and
Tin: r.ovs i;ir; came sewill he Completed In about six
ries.
months. The sawmill will bp comTI1K RAM'
BOYS Series
pleted in about the same length of
are timely and low
These
time, so that tho two will ho'in to
priced.
operate simultaneously. Mora than
HtlV SCOUT Series New this
150 teams are at work grading for
year.
the railway.
The old and ever popular
A new hotel is goins up at BerALGER Series and the KLL1S
nalillo and Frank Porter anSeries, Dave Porter Series,
nounces that .100 bomes for embeside the standards, at popuployes must be had as quickly as
Tom Brown's
lar prices'.
A buildthey can be constructed.
School
Days, and Tom at Oxing will be erected to house the
David
ford,
bank.
Copperfiekl, Robinson Crusoe, Uncle Tom's
Cabin, The Pioneers, The Spy,
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
The Pathfinders, and then
there is T11R LOOK OF
SANCHES Jose Leon Sanohe
COWBOYS.
There is on dis07
died
ailast night
years,
aged
play every sort of a book a
rier residence after a short illboy could want at.
ness. .She is survived by two
Mrs. J. M. Sa nehes
daughters,
Strong's Book Store
and Mrs. Paulo Garcia.
Funeral
"Your money back if you
Crol-loArrangements ..artr. pending.
want "t."
is in charge.
v

through the hand and wrist in a
peculiar accident which occurred
at the Lincoln apartments at 7:30
night. After the accident she
BERNALILLO
HANDICAP
IS BE1MG SOUGHT last
was removed to the Presbyterian
sanitorium. It was reported last
night that the bullet had pierced
her hand and passed out at the
of
Son
ohn
wrist, shattering bones of both Play Will Begin December Company Building Sawmill
Kavanagh,
hand and wrist.
Miss1; When the Series Is
Lombard, III., Chief
Says 300 Homes Will Be
The accident in which Mrs. Ahmore
was
shot
was
one
most
of
the
of
Net
Needed for Employes;
Ended, Formation
ing; Man Cited for Tying peculiar which has come to the atNews
Will
Undertaken
Be
Police
of
Club
to Start in 6 Months
the local authorities.
tention
Dog; Other.

eiv
jvuieN.MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Having

error had

MEETFOR

Mrs. Ahmore was visiting hor
sister, Mrs. M. F. Snow, who occupies an apartment at the Lincoln apartments. The apartment
above is occupied
by Henry L.
Schewe, a printer.
i
ICarly last night two friends were
visiting Sehewe and he started to
show them his revolver, one of .45
caliber, before handing them the
revolver he decided to unload it,
to avoid any accident. As he was
about to unload it the hammer
dropped in somo manner and the
shell In the chamber was fired.
Schcwe was standing above Ills
bed at tho time, with the muzzle of
me revolver pointed straight down.
When the shell was fired the bullet
hereabouts.'
went
The Kavanagh boy is described penetrated the bedding,
, being a tall, slender youngster, through tho floor and to the room
d
Uielow.
Mrs. Ahmore was standing
ccording" to the description
below the spot
directly
by his father he is exactly almost
x feet tall, weighs about 150 where the bullet
penetrated the
Iioor
the
et
bul
struck her In
and
eves
and
brown
has
lignt
ounds,
the
rown hair. At tho time of his ann hand, taking a diagonal course
out
nt
the wrist.
coming
isappearance he wore a blue and
hchewe had arranged to leave
hite striped sweater, Knaiu sniri tnis
to
Thanks
morning
spend
nd trousers.
with his family. nt Den
The day young Kavanagh ais- - giving
ver.
in
view
However,
of the ac
ppeared he was supposed to have cident, ho has decided to remain
?ft his home to auena school jus here,
because
of annearances.
tther offers $25 for ills return.
After investigation the police were
Another communication was re- - convinced the affair was
eircd by the police concerning an anciaent anu no actionpurely
was
.s't hovs believed to bo here. This
taken.
and
is
from
Gallup
ommunication
vys that Mrs. Hurksiiday of tnat
ity, reports her two ions, Yt and TALBOTT TO SPEAK
4
fyears old had run away ironi
HERE
DECEMBER
3
nmp.
' iin other dOhCriPtioTl than their
ON NEAR EAST WORK
are
two
The
ge is furnished.
to have headed toward
Dr. K. Guy Talbott, regional
when they left Gallup.
ior tne ivear Kast reat ine secretary
P. M. Yvofrorrt, living
as a
lief, who spent several
verill apartments, -- a? cited by missionary in Arabia, years
will he
police early last night to ap-- r In the city next week. He will
in the nollce court Monday fill the pulpit at the Lead Avenuea charge of Methodist church on next .Sunda;.
prning nnd answeranu
mauuam-if- ; evening.
ruelty to animais
a nuisance.
The address to be riven by Dr.
Police charge that fVofford tied JalUolt is especially planned fur
nt
the
the teachers who mav remain
n
pup In a truck
orner of Second flreet and Cop- over in the city, after the N. M
w.
K. A. convention.
1:00
.io wi'l spcik
yester
avenue
p.
at
er
ay. The pup was still in the truck of the destitute peoples of tho
nd howling inournCully at 5:45 p. Near East and of tho ".oik which
has been
i.,. a short time nftcr tiia police the relief organhati-doing.
ad cited Wofford.
The police report that many
OIL AT HOOPKR, COLO.
the
omplaints were received fromhow-ig
25. Oi!
Colo.. Nov.
Denver,
elghborhood about the dog
li was struck in the well of the Val
throughout the afternon.
y
three miles
Oil company
ley
i also reported that it was
to muzzle the dopr, to stop northeast of Hooper. Colo., this
to
a dispatel)
was
i
afternoon, according
howling, while a funeral
the Rocky Mountain News
elng conducted from the Strong to
The announcement was
here.
'.rethers chapel.
made by Horace Means, president
The polico department ynstcr-adispatch
received a number ot reports of the company, the
The oil is said to have
f bicvcles having been stolen. states.
of 2,200
a
reached
at
been
depth
rhiv sav thefts of bicycles nppear
'
five days of drilling
o be on the increase and drastic feet after
Iiensures are to bo taken at once through the cap rock,
Jo put a stop to it. A number of AKRKST KORMCR KLKAtil.K
uto accidents were aiso rcvunnu.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 25. Kdward
'one were ' more than ml'.'or
Fuller, alias James E. Bell, whodeclares ho was formerly the kleaglo of the Oakland, Calif., Ku lvlux
Klan, waa arrested here tonight on
a warrant from Sacramento, Calif.,
charging him with an offense in
connection with the recent election
Ho is held as a fu
in California.
gitive from justice.
That chiefs of police have the
ime'parental worries as ordinary
lortals Is ind'JE.ted in the
received by the Albu- lerque police yeaterdny from r.
chief of police at
. Kavanagh,
Chief Kava-ag- h
.ombard, Illinois',
is seeking his son John.
According to the commnnlea-on- ,
John Kavanagh, who is 17
;ars of age, left his home ut Loni- rd, September 28, 1922. He was
,1'own to have been In Albuquer-l- e
October 20. This is th0 last
as to his
ofinite information
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WROTE SELF

0 ERMIT TO TOIE

O DOWD KNOCKED OIT
New York, Nov. 25. Danny
Harlem
Lee.
bantamweight,
out Phil O'Dowd of Co
SAYS BEACH knocked
In
the first two min
lumbus. O..
utes of the first round ot a schedbout here tonight.
uled
was floored twice, the sec
Santa Fe Officer Arrests O'Dowd
ond time staying down for the
count.
I
Big
Carrying
Stranger

a

!

'Revolver, and Who Pays
,$50 Fine Without Delay

JURY IS COMPLETED
Greeley, Colo., Nov. 25. A Jury
to try Bert J. Lowe on tho charge
sister-in-laKdna
I
to of Blaylng his
Carrying two alleged permits
was completed in
Fern
Skinner,
L.
L.
arry concealed weapons,
court
after
this
here
the district
Frl-ia- ?
'Jrtan, who was arrested hereLouis
noon. Louis B. Reed, district at
night by Santa Fe Officer
proceeded
immediately
torney,
trouble.
into
himself
got
teach,
with his opening arguments.
lo 'pay $50 fine or serve 50 days
A Michigan jury has at last con
m Jail.
To the surprise 01 tne
murder in tho
the man paid. He had in vlctcd a woman Itof was
her father-in-lali possession an automatic revol- first degree, but
Charleston Ga
killed.
she
set
dies
of
a
and
several
drills,
ve,
oi punching his initials in metals, zette.
i'hp permits to carry arraa were
JvrUten in long hand and were
purported to have been given Bry-in- several months ago in Port
rthur, Texas, by "United States
.Isrshal C. H. McCoy." The per
kills wero "good until death,"
to the phraseology, and
to any part of the United
or
its territories. The
Hates
hero said they suspected
tJryan of having knowledge of
aome holdups reported reported
rom Pueblo. In addition to the
o
automatic, tho man had on a
for
belt containing-cartridgeeapon of another caliber. Beach
aid that Bryan, after much
admitted having written
ho. permits himself.
i

w

cart-idg-

s

?.

ques-lonln- g,

i

What we would like to sec is a
eal cure ior paiciness mat can ;
ret pushed over on ono ear when
ou take your hat
Post.

Beginning December 1, a handi
cap tennis tournament for men w ill
bo held at the University of New
U.
Mexico. Organization of.th
N. M. Tennis club will bo deferred
until after tho close of this tournament, which will be open to all
men
students.
Frank Reeves,
president of Inst year's tennis club
has secured a racquet to be offered
as a prize.
Mr. Reeves has made the following announcement;
"This is a first class opportunity
for all men interested in tennis at
the university. Regardless of how
good a man may or may not play
he will have an equal chance with
the best of them nil men will be
on equal terms In the tournament,
at least as closely as the rating
committee is a'jle to Judge. Everything depends upon this first tournament wnether tennis will bo actively continued ut the university
this year and by tho present
scheme where every man will have
an equal chance with tho next guy,
every tennis enthusiast should be
eager to enter,

ALL PERSONS MUST

TICKETS TO
ATTEND DUX RECITAL

Manager M. F. Fox of the
Chamber of Commerce made the
following announcements regarding tho Claire Dux concert, to be
given in tho armory on Tuesday
night.
,No person will be admitted without a concert ticket.
Purchasers of concert tickets are
entitled to certificates of membership In the New Mexico Educational association.
Only bona fide, teachers who
purchase membership in certificates in the New Mexico Educational association will be given
concert tickets. To all of these
tickets will be given if desired.
Members of the New Mexico
however,
Educational association,
must havo concert tickets, as they
cannot be admitted on their memberships alone..

SOVEREIGN AUDITOR
OF W. 0. W. WILL BE
HERE TUESDAY NIGHT
William

Crawford.

sovereign

the 'Woodmen of the
World with headquarters in
Ncbr.. will speak here TuesNovember 28, in Iho
day evening,
G. E. McDonald,
W. O. W. hall.
state manager for the order,
received a wire from
tn the effect that Mr. Crawford had made one of the best
A
addresses ever heard there.
large crowd was present.
of

Om-nh-

a,

yes-tcrrl-

Ros-we-

00 NOT

It Started Something
"I have not said anything to
you, but havo been saying to others and have induced many to
take your medicine and be convinced. Mayr's Wonderful RemIt re
edy is correctly named.
moved stuff from me I never
thought could bo in a human being and I feel like a different
The pain in my right
person.
side disappeared at once, which
four doctors said would require
an operation; also the bloating
It is a simple,
and indigestion."
harmless
preparation that removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the
inflammation, which causes practically all stomach, liver and intestinal ailments, including appenOno dose will convince
dicitis.
or money refunded. For sale by
tho Brlgffs pharmacy and drugAdv.
gists everywhere.

tint gray, streaked, faded or bleached luir
taUatly to any shade of brown or black k
with tho modern hair tint, "Brownatont
Easily applied, cannot be detected and w
not rub or wash off. Greasrliw. odorless,
nothing to mix, no waiting, no disappointment. Guaranteed harmless to hair, ccalp
of skin. All dealers 50c and $1.50.
Trial bottle
nt direct for 1V. The
Kenton Pharmacal Co., tit Coppla
mat., uoTington, ity.
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Announcement to the Public

well-know-

into full swing
Whether one is
to look her pretthe spirit of such

mid-wint- er

new Sport Style,
brown, calf, neat
ly tnmmed in white
elk's
C?Q
A
in

....O.yU

Other styles in Satin
and. patent; Vogue's
newest style, at
Home of
SOCIETY .
BRAND
CLOTHES

v

Phon

$7.50
and

.

3MWMIMMMMWBHMMnl

Ul

e

MW DRESSES, $18.95
Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine and Brocaded Silk in navy, black and brown.
Wool Poiret Twill, navy, beaded, embroidered, plain and fancy braid trims,

SILK AND WOOL DRESSES, $12.95
Wool Poirets, Canton Crepes, Crepe de
Chines, Lace and Canton Crepe combinations in navy, black and brown.

Special Assortment Dresses

$8.95
Crepe de Chine, Costume Velvets, Poirets and
Tricotines in navy, black and brown, embroidered and iancv braid trims. $12.50 values.

111
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You Must Have
A Concert Ticket
To Hear Claire Dux
f

ARMORY, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

28

Admission, $2.00
ALL HOLDERS OF CLAIRE DUX CONCERT
TICKETS ARE ENTITLED TO MEMBERSHIP IN
NEW MEXICO EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
When you purchase your ticket to the Claire Dux concert it will not
only entitle you to hear Mme. Dux, whom critics have acclaimed tha
World's greatest living soprano, but will entitle you also to full membership in the New Mexico Educational Association.

$9.00

ACTUAL TEACHER MEMBERS of the New Mexico Educational Association will be furnished with tickets to the Claire Dux concert, BUT
ONLY THOSE HOLDING CONCERT TICKETS CAN BE ADMITTED.
Get your tickets at the Chamber of Commerce, the Y. M. C. A., teachers' information bureau, the Apollo Music Shop, Briggs' Drug Store,
Strong's or Matson's Book Stores.

335
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hand-mad-
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We are showing the smartest
PUMPS
and SPORT OXFORDS for afternoon or evening
wear a collection of all that is newest and best
in every way.

209
-

fascinating variety of styles in the fol- -'
lowing materials: Poiret twill, tricot ine,
Canton crepe, serplette, crepe de chino,
satin back crepe, wool Canton and brocaded Canton, in navy, brown, black and
coffee. Models alluringly trimmed with
duvetyn, fancy braids, gold embroidery,
buttons and
flowors.
A

i

n

118 WEST SILVER AVENUE
Service Day or Night.
Lady Assistant.
Phone 553.

skin

Iff?

well-know-

'i

Having bought out the Albuquerque Undertaking
Company, I wish to inform the public that I will
engage in the Undertaking business with a full line
"of funeral supplies and modern equipment.
I have been engaged in the Undertaking business
for Fifteen years having been in business in Cleveland, Ohio, arid I am a graduate of Cleveland
School of Embalming under a
professor, A. J. Hayden, of that institution. I hold
License No. 2481A, also New Mexico State License.
I am equipped to give the public the best of service
at reasonable prices.
I also desire to inform the public that I have retained Mr. W. S. Meadows with the firm.
THE ALBUQUERQUE UNDERTAKING CO.
M. C. WISNIEWSKI, Proprietor.

mm immhjvmxM keleher.
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Values to $68.50

The outstanding event of tho fall season
will undoubtedly impress everyone who
attends it with the remarkable value
giving of this store. Models include such
n
makes as "Peggy Paige." Tho
smart styles and the low prices combine
to make it' an occasion of unusual importance to those who are economically
inclined.

tt

occasions.

IS unusual for this store to adits advertising to ladies
but, the occasion itself is unusual
comes but once a year, in fact.
Of course we're, referring to Christmas and incidently to the many
gifts men get and never wear.
Every man has shirts, ties, gloves,
mufflers and socks given him by
friends, but nevertheless quite unwearable.

BROWNiffONE

s

Fron-tiernie- n.

Winter's festivities are getting
long evenings of entertaining.
hostess or guest she will want
tiest to help her enter fully into

ITdress

218 West Central

LIST

$37S

FEMININE FOOTWEAR MODELS
IN HAPPY HOLIDAY MOODS
Thanksgiving Christmas New Year's

A Ibuquerque:

He'll wear your gift if you get it at
The Guarantee,' where everything
displayed is in good taste. Besides,
the chances are that he's a regular
customer of ours and we already
know what he likes.

dread stay hair undthcslsnaof

CHRISTMAS

SPIRIT

Phenomenal Sale of High Grade Dresses

riiPi-nke-

well-meani-

No Dread of Gray Hair

ll

Kas.. Nov. 25. Three
men probably were fatally burned
and ten others burned but not
todangerously, in an explosion
mine
day in Hamilton No. 6 coalChero
near here, operated by the
keo Coal rompanVj

To the Ladies

of

.

0

HAVE

auditor

rfro

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

GC

CENTRAL

LEADS THEM ALL IN SCORING

WEST POINTERS
B EAT

November 26, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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SCORE IS

MENAUL CREW

17-1- 4

Eleven
Annapolis Crew Fight Their Local Football
Lads
and
Las
Front
to
Vegas
the
Swamps
Way
to
0
a
Under
46
Count;
After
Under
Go
Only
Visitors Were Outclassed
Bitter Struggle

r

11EIES
TIE

FOB

f1

i

TIES

It

TOP PLAGE

Result Is a Distinct Surprise Both Teams Close the Season Without a Defeat;
to the 32,000 SpectaOhio's Ranking Is the
tors; Stagg's Men Had
Been Picked to Win
Lowest in Many Years

t.

Hipping: holes in tho lino wide
1,
y
If
I
enough to drive an auto truck
'
4
1
ends
the
almost
'a
through, running
t
at. will, grabbing their own passes
out of the air and intercepUnR,
thoso of their opponents and running the opposition dizzy in the
rode
open field, Menaul school
.ft"
roughshod over tho Montezuma
college aggregation yesterday aftWashini-'ioiAt
i
at
ernoon,
park.
tho end Menaul had smothered
Montezuma under a 4G to 0 score.
At the very outset of the game,
Menua) swarmed all over the Las
Vegas crew. One week ngo Montezuma triumphed over Menaul by
a count of 14 to 1.1, at Las Vegas.
Yesterday the fans wondered how
it could have been possible for a
A
v.
team with no more football than
X
Montezuma displayed, in comparison to the brand shown by Menaul.
to have even given Menaul a close
game, much les to have defeated
that team.
"nee. just after the game opened, it looked for a moment ns
JtmmTe Robertson on his way to another tonehdowa.
treat
though Montezuma would Menaul
Menaul In the fashion
Recent compilations 6howed that Jimmie Robertson,
d
crushed Montezuma before thei halfback of the Carnegie Tecb
led all members of the leadin'gr
game was over. This came on the collejre teams in scoring points. eleven,
Ranking next to Robertson are Wilson
fourth play of the game.
of Pcnn State, Urunncr of Lafayette and Palm of Peun Stat.
Vigil ran tho kickoff back ,i
line. Two
yards to his own
plays brought the hall up It yards A. Martinez w ho was over the goal
12
on
a sharp
added
and Arvlsi
end run. Then .Tcfferies recovered line. Arvino minsed the attempt
FOOTBALL RESULTS
a Menaul fumble on the Monte- at place kick. The. quarter ended
line.
on this play.
zuma
Montciuma'H Hlg Cliauco
Maddox fumbled the net lUclt-of- f
On the next play came MonteColorado Aggies', 33; Brlgham
fter runnitu; 15 yards 10 his
Maddox
ripchance.
zuma's big
Young University, 0.
but. recovered
line
the
snaked
and
off
tackle
Colorado School of Mines, 0;
ped through
his way down the field 55 yards fumble, lie booted on tho second University of Colorado, 16.
and Vigil made a pretty run
before being downed. Maddox had down
Harvard, 10; Yale, .3.
cleared Vigil and had an open back for "2 yards. Short drives
Army, 17; Navy, 14.
Menaul
off
to
tackle
the
brought
Notre Ilame, 19; Carnegie
field before him when the speedy
Montezuma
Marline.
A,
him
from
overhauled
A. Martinez
Tech, 0.
tinez
then
around
end
the
slipped
behind.
1'urdue, 7; Indiana, 7 (tie),
went 18
Montezuma made eix yards on for 21 yards. Qulntano
Ohio Northern, 6; Case, 7.
d
to the
line. A.
S.
the first down. Then Captain Pan yards
37; Northwestern,
Iowa,
over
on
wont
Martinez
tho next
Vnsquez of Menaul, ripped through
Michigan 16; Minnesota 7.
Bueknoll 20; Rutgers 13.
twleo to drop Montezuma plnyere play.
On the following kickoff Madfor heavy Iofsos. On the last down
Gonzaga, 14; University of Ida15 'yards to the
came
dox
back
atnnd
hack
Maddox dropped
ho. 7.
line. On the next play Mongoal
Swarthmore, 25; Haverford, 2.
tempted to3 drop kick a field
tezuma
forward
a
atemptod
pass
He
made
line.
the
lioston University, 14; Tufts, 0.
yard
from
A.
Martinez intercepted it and
a valiant attempt, though he had but
Lafayette, 3; Lehigh, 0.
33
dashed
for
touchdown.
a
yards
to boot at a harp angle. The ball
7; Hrown, 0.
Dartmouth,
kicked
tho
the
Vigil
goal, bringing
Ohio State, ; Illinois, 3,
barely struck the edge of the
19
0.
count
to
to
up
rebounded onto the playNebraska, 04; Ames, 6.
Montc,unut C'lio.so lo Kick
ing field.
Wisconsin, 0; Chicago, 0 (tie).
Montezuma
kick.
to
chose
then
Montelast
chance
was
the
That
Drake. 48; Starkville A. & M., 6.
Arviso ran the kickoff back 32
zuma had to win. Had they scored to
Oregon Agglea, 16; Washinfcton
.MadMenaul
line.
the
either on Captain Maddox's run dox broke.
State, 0.
and
dropped
through
or his boot, the entire complexion
Michigan Aggies, 43; Massachufor u lots. Aided by this
of the piny would have been dif- Quintana
Montezuma staved Menaul off setts Aggies, 0.
play
lioston College, 0; Georgetown.
ferent, while it is oulte probable for the fiiBt time in the game nnd
that the score would have been Vigil booted on tho last down. His 0 (tie).
these
from
Aside
closer.
somewhat
kick was good for 48 yards but
Atlanta, 12; Oglethorpe, 0.
two chances Montezuma hnd but Maddox came
Wabash. 30; De Pauw, 0.
2S. Montezuma
one other chance to score. That attempted to make Its yardage on
Alabama, 10; Georgia, 6.
enme late in the game, when Mad- the fourth down and Menaul, held.
On the next play Vigil made 14
dox again broke loose nnd was
DETROIT'S FOOTBALL
yards on the first down. Then A.
again taken from behind.
Martinez again skirted the end and
Menaul Rips Through
TEAM DEFEATS W. & J.
After Maddox' failure nt goal. traveled 34 yards for a touchdown,
Menaul began ripping through for evading Maddox on the way. Vigil! Detroi't, Mich., Nov. 25. Univer
prent gains. Qulntano made six
team,
sity of Detroit's football
vards. A. Martinez five. Arvlso 1! store stood 26 to 0. The half end- showing a clash and driving power
two
ed
after
the
plays
following
Vigil 14. Arviso ten. Th"n Quln- kickoff.
that swept back tho Washington
tano fumbled .and Welch recovered
On the fir.--t play after tho kick-of- f and Jefferson eleven, won today's
was
for Montezuma.
in the second half Montezuma, gamo here 20 to 9.W. The result
Ttitt it was merely n sllsht rte.
a decided upset,
and J. having
a forward pa.ss.
Quin-tan- o
attempted
n heavy favorite.
Menaul held and Jladdnx
lay.
intercepted nnd tore through been
Detroit's scores were the results
booted out of bounds at the
for 45 yards, to the Montezuma
two
of
touchdowns, two goals after
line, A. Martinez made 1?
Ambassador Harvey wants the
line. On the next play
touchdown and two field goals.
Ten Commandments rewritten. The yards. Vigil I!",, A. Martinez seven. Cruz, who had substituted for
tossed a long forward pass Washington and Jefferson mode a
rest hnpt thins to that would he Arviso then wen! to the Montezuma
a goal after touchdown
to have then
occasionally. 11 yard line. On (he it"r,t play to Ksca.bMla and the latter slipped touchdown,
tho lino. Vigil missed the and a safety.
Washington J'or.
Qulntano shot a beautiful pass to across
1.
goa
Following tho next kickoff Me- BAY STATE AGGIES
naul again hold and Maddox bootLOSE TO MICHIGAN
ed low. Qtiintano made a pretty,
pickup of tho ball nnd then dashed
Kast Lansing. Mich., Nov. 25.
through a broken field for 4G
the Thi' Michigan Aggies football team
yards before being downed onMarline. A
Montezuma
easily defeated the Massachusetts
tinez rlrcled the end for 19 yar-isAcgios here today, 45 to 0, scoring,
Cells and RheumS. S. S. I the Creat Builder of Red-Bloo- d
.1. Jaramillo then
fumbled
and seven
The locals
touchdowns.
Go!
Used
recovered.
Montezuma
Since
It!
Must
Jast
1826
atism
ploughed through the visiting line
Try
Onco more Menaul held thrlre. almost at will and made long gains
Me?
"Rbenroatism?
No, Indeed, Blood which is minus sufficient red
Once more Maddox called a 'kirk. by means of passing and end runs.
every bit of ltt It' cells leads to a long lint of troubles.
But before he could get it way
The Michigan team scored In
tf all gone,
o
iunstmie and joy for me now for me UbeuwatlHU) la one of tbem. K. S. H.
Captaiw Dan Vascpiej nnd J.
every quarter, Massachusetts offertiret time iu years. I feel a wonderful Is the great
had smashed
through to ing' a weak defense.
system strengthener, nervo
glory again la ttio free motion I used
down him on the Montezuma.-.l-yar- d
1 n
to lisre when ay
vlgorstor.
On
line.
the first play Vigil
stops skin erup-- ,
Mts were young-r- .
, Ittions.
skirted the end for the sixth touchI look it my
too, pimples,
! tilaekbeads,
hands and tbluk
acne down and followed by kicking the
goal.
of the twists sail
.; bolls,
eczema. It
I'inal Menaul Toutiiilovi n
o s up run
they
d u
.welling
p,'
I
to
Tho filial Menaul touchdown
hT0.
men
ued
tiown, tired
came in the last quarter. Maddox
benl way over to
the floor. I harcn t
kicked another o hia low drives
" makes the flesh
been able to do
this time Vigil scooped the
- ri. ,t I n and
,i
in many
ball up and hiipped through for
that
Dank
I
rant
Treatments for skin and nerv
years.
20 yards to the Montezuma.
Batiste, Florence,
H. S. S. for It all!
ous diseases;
liver trouble
Texas, writea:
A. Martinez made 11.
line.
"I tali
tTo oe it waa a
S
rheumatic and neuralgic
great
gout,
2.
and
Arviso
Vigil
Vigil
of
sun
Joy
riling
plraturl in letting
then took the bnll on a double pass diseases, constipation. Influenand liberty. Brothioti know what
and went over tho goal line. He za, lumbago, obesity etc.
ers and sisters In
S. S, S. hat iont
followed wlthl another successfu
TH1CATMKNTS
$2.1)0
for me. I Kara used
misery, do Dot
close your eyes
drop kick for tho 4Gth point.
BUS "J W. Central. Phono 685W
four bottle
of
team
on
man
Menaul
the
"Salferlna has cons from youf
and think that
Every
S.
S. I am up to
S.
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
(sec, motlierl"
health, free motion
I can walk. 27i
played strong football, their game
and strength are
pam hat lejt my leg.
being much belter on the whole
gone from yon forever! It is not so. Btfor tulng S. 3. S. I uas in bed thret
than they showed two weeks ago
It is Si.hero sad now for all of yon. month and could not walk." 1 und recom.
the Indian rchool. A.
against
R. H.
la waiting to help yon." There mtnd S. S. S. to all
Buffer ui(
looked best in the buckfleld,
Is a ressou why 8. 8. 8. will help
with Vigil trailing him closely.
Start S. S. S.
yon. Wt.ou yon Increase the number
It Is sold
all
Captain Vasqurz stood out among
t your red blood cells, the entire sys- drug stores intoday.two sizes. stTbs
linemen. Maddox was the only
the
tem uuderi;nea a tremendons chance. larger slzo bottle is the more economMontezuma player who measured
liTerjiiiiin: deoenaa on bloodstrength, ical.
up to tho strength shown by Menaul.
Mon,tezuma made first down only
three times during the game and.
two of these came on the plays
when Maddox got away. Only once
did Montezuma roach the Menaul
line and that came largely
as the result of two penalties withr
in three plays, one of the penalties
being for 15 yards. If ever a team
completely outclassed another Menaul outclassed Montezuma yesterday.
13- - 2
The lineups follow:
Montezuma.
Menaul.
FOR
FINE
DANCING
Tl.
T.
Williams
Kscaieda
This modish sandal la becomStallard
1. Vas'iuez (C) T
popular for
T. Martinez ...Ury
Armstrong ing increasingly
welch dancing, house or street wear
P. Jaramillo , .C
of
best
Made
the
materials
Clark
Ksquivel . , . It. rj
Eoff with hand turned sole and low
Fena
,R. T
. it. 12
P. Martinez
oallegos heels. Will fit any foot. The
Inst word In shoe comfort and
Maddox (C)
.Q. B
Vigil
HInes
B.
style.
A. Martinez L. H.
Jtfferles
tt'li:te, Black or Crown
Qulntano ., . .It. H. B
28
Kid
. . . P. B
$6.(K
Payne
Arviso
Patent Colt or Whllo
Score by quarters:
6
46
14
20
Buckskin
$7.01
Menaul
0
0
Red or Green Kid
.SH.Ot
Montezuma ... 0
Suedo
gH.Ol
Jrny
Ream.
Umpire
rteferee:
10 PEOPLE 10
"Chief" Williams. Head Linesman:
SEND MONEY ORDER,
George White.
2 SHOWS IN 1
OR WE'LL FORWARD
For Montezuma:
Sustltutlons:
SANDALS C. O. D.
Payne for Jefferles, Stuyler for
Payne, Williams for Maddox, Park
for Williams. For Menaul: Cruz
for Arviso. J. Jnramlllo fof' F. Martinez, A. Vasqne?! for Escajeda, Arviso for Cruz, Domlnguez for T.
Opening Play Tuesday, Big Laugh Comedy.
.
&25 South Broadway.
Martinez.
i
"THREE WISE FOOLS"
Touchdowns: Qulntano 1, Vigil
Tos Anselcs, California, .
2. A. Martinez 4. Goals for touchdown, Vigil 1.
riayinfc
Philadelphia. Nov.
form, the
ivuo to their season's
defeated
rniy foof.mll eleven
nM
rivals, tlip Navy, on
FrunUlin field today by the score
hardest
(.f 17 to 14, In one of the
cleanest gridiron struggles
Miul
In
seen on-- the Pennsylvania, field
ii kmc time.
The score represented two
lor le
nnd a field
for the
"imy ami two touchdowns earned
Vavv. all of them hard
without
not
Tho' Midshipmen were
played
honor in defeat, for they
ume that was worthy of any learn
hat has come out ot AimPol.
Entering the game w'"1
the West Pointers as the favorjW
tli
Annapolis crew
went
way to the front and only tSP'e--itafter a most hitter At the
their colors flying.
end the 2,400 midshipmen in the
Army alnorth stand cheered the
most ns vociferously ns they did
their own sterling team.
Smytlm tho War
Army's quarterback,
Smythe, Hie
t
star of tho game.
was the
His running with the ball and his
unsurpassed
forward passing were season.
n Franklin field this
Karehet, the sterling Navyin Ftar,
the
played well while he was
same, but Norris. his successor,
was easily tho outstanding figure
of the Navy lineup. He wan used
much in the last part of the same
and wan in every play.
thousand persons saw
Fifty-fiv- e
the eontest. The president of the
by
ITnited States was represented
Vice President Coolidge. SecreGeneral
nnd
WeekH
tary of War
Pershing rooted for the Army and
and
Secretary of the Navy Denby were
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt
cohorts.
among the Navy
Having defeated the Army In the
last three years, it looked like
other naval victory in the first two
periods, as the Midshipmen outplayed the Cadets in all departments. Most of the play in the
two period was in Army territory.
The West Pointers were unable to
penetrate the Navy line, while the
lads from the shore of the Severn
river had no trouble in punching
holes in tho forward defenses of
the Army. In tho second period
the Navy used its aerial attack,
which resulted In the first score of
the game, a touchdown by McKee.
The Army,
by the unexpected lend. fought back hard.
A bad pass threw the Navy back
for a big loss and the Midshipmen
were forced to kick. Then Smythe
made a short run that put the ball
within striking distance and
booted a placement goal
over the bar for the Army's first
score against the avy since la lb.
Army Takes the
The Army took the lead in the
third period on a touchdown by
Wood, but the Navy again forged
to the front in the final period
with a touchdown by Conroy. Then
th0 Cadets, by a supreme effort,
won the eam
in the gathering
darkness on a bard won touchdown
by Timberlake.
The Navy started the usual football tactics by making desperate
efforts to score on forward passes
but the rmv succeeded in breaking up the play many times.

1

SCORELESS

hi

WOLVERINES

WISCONSIN AND

stumbling block to Chicago's hopes,!
ranks fourth in the conference
standing, tho Badgers having been
beaten by Illinois and Michigan.
The rest of the teams in order
are Minnesota, Illinois, Northwestern, Ohio Ktute, Indiana nnd Fur-du-

'

Bl

un-d-

tleet-foote-

one-yar-

R

Chicago, Nov. 25. Wisconsin's
fighting eleven, beaten three fo
nothing three weeks ago by Illinois,
closed like a vise on the Chicago's famous line smashing back
field here today and battled the
Maroons to a scoreless tie.
lleforo another capacity crowd of
32,000 that packed Stags field, the
game was a distinct upset In the
predictions, ns Chicago wns reToday's
garded as tho favorite.
tie marked the Maroons' first failure to win In a conference game
this season and casts a shadow
on Chicago's claim to tho conference title.
Uncovering a brilliant running
and plunging offensive tho Badgers were superior in ground gaining ability throughout tho first
Costly fumbles
threo periods.
twice undid sensational gains by
Harris. Two
Taft
and
Williams,
penalties also preventedas
a possible Wisconsin victory,
the Badgers were within striking
distance of tho goal.

is Ohio State's lowest

fmh Curtains
Cold
weather
is
you had better havi
the sleeping porch made snui:
and comfortable povi to that I,
will be protected from the coli
winter winds.
her-an-

ranking

in many years, their victory over
Illinois today being their only conference win this season. Purdue
kept Indiana in tho column of un- hrnVpti ,Ipfent
innv bv a 7 n 1
tie. Northwestern'a
only victory
was over l'urduo but Northwestern held Minnesota to an an early
season tie, 7 to 7, by virtue of
d
run
"Chuck" Palmer's
for touchdown.

Call ns np.

We'll glndly
of the

j

furnish estimates
COSt.

100-yar-

Albuquerque Tent!
& Awning Co.

When Chancellor Wlrth suggestChicago, Nov. 25 (by tho Assoc- ed that Germany might go into
iated Tress.)
The, University of bankruptcy, did he forget that a
to turn all of
Iowa, western conference football bankrupt Is renuir-champions of 1921, closed their his assets over to tho court?
1922 season toduy undefeated, with Detroit Free Press.
the additional glory of a victory
over Yale. They were tied for the
honoV of being undefeated In the
nlun
Ilfl l UW I nr.n 1...
,
lin.
lllnklnnn wis-UJ illlLlllfiUUi
J?Jft
beaten' this season. Tho Universi
from
was
eliminated
ot
Chicago
ty
the, triple tie today when the University of Wisconsin held them to
a scoreless tie. Wisconsin, the

j

321 West Gold

Phone

Avenw

903--

W MEXICO TEACHERS:

THE LATEST IN SHOES AT THE
THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES

WORTH

We specialize in
e
Footwear for ,
Women, Children and
Men, all
n
makes at
most reasonable prices
in town.
Our styles of women's
Footwear are the most
high-grad-

high-grad- e,

well-know-

C0RNHUSKERS CLINCH
CLAIM TO CROWN IN
MISSOURI VALLEY
Veb Nnv. OK. Nehras- clinched her claim to
the championship of tho Missouri
valley conierence nero mis anernoon, defeating jowa state conegc.
(Amea). bv tho overwhelming score
of 54 to 6. At no time in the entire contest was Ames a formidable foe although the Aggies triea uesn.it.iHr tn crnrn bv mpnns nf for
ward passes that failed to gain
nmelt ground.
lier oniy score
came in tho second period when.
rtT. iUe.
linn Tfnberts Rhot
a forward to Wolters for the dis
tance.
T.in,-ot-

n

.

worth to yourself
and to the community is
measured by your practical intelligence as much
Your

L9 nnivprwit v

as by your

intentions

and perhaps more. Lef
us give you the business
training that is needed to
make
your citizenship
more valuable.

1

Day

NOTUB DAME VICTOKIOX'S
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 85. Three
marches across the
spectacular
Carnegie Tech goal lino gave the
Notre Dame eleven a brilliant 19
to 0 victory on a frozen,
gridiron here tolay. The light
and speedy
eleven, coached by
Walter Stoffcn, fought
valiantly
hut could not withstand the terrific battering of Coach Kocltne's
powerful machine.
snow-covere-

kid, suede,

satin and patent leather, in the latest shapes
and heels.

and' Sight

We also carry a
plete line of silk
wool Hosiery.

com- -

and,''

Come in and look over
our stock.

Scliool.

d

PARIS SHOE STORE
107 NORTH FIRST STREET
I

a

undi-smaye- d

Gar-bisc-

Ix-n- d

d

d

--

Stop Rheumatism!

.We

.Tnru-mlil-

blood-bailde-

VAPOR BATHS
Bath

1 1

Illll

W&:
L ft,

asanaiinMmaaaMaaaSBa

ONE JOLLY WEEK
Special Thanksgiving Week Attraction
STARTING TUESDAY, NOV.
METROPOLITAN PLAYERS
Drama and Vaudeville Entire Change
Each Night

i
I

II

II

cBvMkW. pBp
JlSfi
III'
a
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S. S. S. makes you feel like yourself again

OPERA HOUSE

'

--

-,

TAL

our live little city and assure you we
will do everything possible to make
your stay1 with us pleasant as well as

1

l

profitable.
Make our store "New Mexico's Largest Clothing
Store" your headquarters. Our competent force of
salesmen are at your disposal and will cheerfully render any information desired.
In our establishment you- will find America's finest
makes of merchandise: Kuppenheimer and Stein Blotch
and Stetson Shoes, Vassar and
Clothes, Walk-Ove- r
Lewis Underwear. A splendid line" of Boys' Suits and
.
Shoes.. Indestructo Trunks, Bates-StreShirts and the
Hole-Proo- f
Hose."
. famous "Ladies'

Massage

Mar-tine-

are proud to have you meet in

et

Mi

-.

LADIES'

...

00

.......

BURNS
Short Vamp Shoes

WALK-OVE-

R

SHOES

You are cordially invited to call and see us.

ww
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ashburn Comoasi

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"
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JANE PHELPS

face, but Miss Jones' recommendation appeased her fears, and she
"AIIkm Jones, may 1 speak to you said:
"before, you go to your luncheon?"
"Fortunately for you I had a
small room vacated this morning.
rvellie asked.
"Why not lunch together, then It is on the top floor. I am sorry
you will have plenty o time to tell I haven't one lower down."
"I am used to climbing stairs,'
'hue what you wish?"
Nellie flushed with pleasure as Nellie said happily, "I should get
if I didn't have to."
lazy
she accepted tha Invitation.
After
"Very well, I will show it. to you."
r they were seated In a quiet corner
The room was very tiny, just, a
of a nearby restaurant, Miss Jones
small hall bedroom. But it was ns
said:
m "What Is It, Nellie?"
neat as wax although the carpet
nar"You know Cora Miss Baker's was old and faded; the bed a more
row white Iron one, scarcely
beau was killed?"
a
but
cot.
than
the
bedding im"Yes, it was very sad."
maculate. There was a small oak
"She
him
if
promised
anything
j.ever happened to him she would dresser and washstand, hut the gay
and neither cracked or
ko and live with his mother and flowers, as
Nellie recalled they
Kho went yesterday.
I've got to chipped
The
find a place to live. We've given were at Mrs. Thompson's.
curtains were of cheap,
tip our rooms even if I could get window
launbut
coarse
freshly
material,
ther girls in with me it wouldn't
dered, and they too had a rambling
be the same without Cora."
for a border.
flowers
of
gay
design
un"No, and it might he risky,
wnen ieine, alter unying "e
less you knew the girls pretty well.
move
It is hard to find people who are would take the room, would
at once asked about the price
congenial in close quarters and in
room and hoard, she gasped.
.daily intimacy. What kind of a of "Ten
dollars a week without
place are you thinking of?"
Mrs. Doty informed
J, "I wunt a nice place. Miss Jones, luncheono,"
where there are nice, refined peo- - her.
Could she pay it, and dress ReA boarding house, I think,
,ple.
instead of ju.t rooming.
I have cently, and have enough for lunchlooked through a lot of advertise- es, car fare, etc? Yet how was she
the things she wanted to
ments, but 1 don't know much to learnhow
become accustomed to
about such things, good localities, know;
and all. Cora was always the one being with refined people at table,
she did?
so
unless
and
on,
who decided things.
But I can
"I will come in a day or two."
,afford a decent piace where real Nellie
said as she paid the first
nice people live."
The
In
advance.
Miss week's .board
"Yes " rather aosently
"
Then: understanding being that sho paid
"Yes
Jones mused.
"How would you like to live In the from the moment she rented it.
house where I am? Don't get ex- no matter how long it took her to
possession.
cited," as Nellie gasped happily, take
"I can't afford to lose a day,"
"I don't know that Mrs. Doty
She's a vey Mrs. Dotv told her.
vacant rooms.
That night, ns Nellie packed her
ladylike person," she smiled, "a
broken-dow- n
forced trunk, she said aloud:a
gentlewoman
rev; life I
."I am beginning
through loss 'of money and friends, wonder
what it will bring me'?"
to taking 'paying guests' as lihe
be'
continued1)
(To
calls them. But the atmosphere of
i the house is good.
It is clean and
not
home
I'm
the food fair.
going
to dinner tonight, but I'll give you SEDAN OVERTURNS; 3
can see her
MEN ARE INJURED
,a note to her,if and you
you like. It Isn't
right away
t
a
she
has
But
often
vacancy.
you
25.
Mosquero, N. M., Nov.
may be lucky."
from
Raton
returning
"Oh, you are so good! I've been When
Mr.
with
McDanlel's
Elmer
sedan,
awfully unhappy over losing Cora.
W.
I felt as if I were beginning to live McDaniel, B. F. Browna and L.
all over again. But oh, I do hope Wilson, overturned at point nbout
14
miles from Raton, severely inshe will have room for me."
"I hope so too, but if she hasn't, juring all of the occupants. Mr.
on
don't be discouraged. I'll help you Wilson suffered from injuries
the leg, Mr. Brown's left arm was
find a placo."
McDaniel
Mr.
and
wrenched
badly
Nellie went directly from the of- was cut about the face by glass.
The front wheel hit a small stone
fice to Mrs. Doty's. It was an
brick bouse on one of and the' car went suddenly wild,
the side streets off from Irving turned around and rolled overa
Place. Mrs. Doty had hesitated against an embankment with
when she saw Nellie's youthful crash.
VNUEK MISS JOXKS' W1XO

Chapter

RIPPLING RIIYI1S

OF NURSES TO HOLD
CONVENTION IN CITY!

ROMAIC

60

i

hat-an-

The annual convention bf the
New Mexico State Nurses association will open in the chamber
hero Wednesday at 9
a. m. for an active day of business and speaking.
Tho morning session will be
devoted to the discussion ot legislation the association will present to tho next stnto legislature
It is understood that this will
cover hours of work per day,
minimum amount of training rebefore
graduation and
quired
other conditions regulated by law2
i'n most states.
From 12:30 to
o'clock a luncheon for visiting
nurses will be given In Taft hall
of the Alvarado.
The afternoon session will be
featured by papers read by Dr.
(Jr. S. Luckctt,
head of the state
public health department; Miss
Matilda Harris, directing supervisor of Red Cross nursing service
in New Mexico and Colorado, and
Miss Leslio L. Dickson, who has
Dr.
just returned from China."Public
Luckett will speak on
of
Needs
and
the
Health Work
New Mexico." Miss Harris' topic
will be "The Future lied Cross,"
and Miss Dickson's "Nursing in
China."

Y. W. C. A. NOTES
The Sister's club met Monday
afternoon with Airs. C. L. Sny-Tim l enort ot the World Fel
lowship Fund musicalo given by
the club Inst week was presented.
The girls completed their Christmas plans and finished their preliminary Girl Reserve tests. Twelve
girls are members.
At. mo regular nieeung aiiu Bum
per hour of the C. U. P. club Tues
day evening Miss Jesceli Wolf deentertained with two
lightfully
Afterward dancing and
readings.
singing were enjoyed. Next Tues
day will be tho regular Business
meeting of the club.
Tho Rose Garden club met Wednesday for a short business meetPlans for their Christmas
ing.
service urogram wero discussed
and decided upon. The meeting
next Wednesday is an important
one and Miss Evelyn Trotter will
be in charge.
Thursday evening the Adelante
club met at the usual sujiper hour
and for a short business meeting.
Miss Priscllla Newcomer in charge.
After the meeting Miss Hickey
lecgave the last of her series of Mexof New
tures on tho Folk-lor- e
ico.
the memberTuesday noon at Hi-a clever
ship meeting of the
littlo playlet, "For Freedom," was
in
presented with Lenore I'ettitcast
charge. The members of the Mar
Marearot
i
ron, Lillian Scott, Eunice Herkenl,
hoff, Klsn Seligman. wunena luau-del- l.
Mabel Olsen and Sarah
Tho guests of the club were
Bosalio
Jane Kinney, Edwina Pru, Marcel-la
Bunn and
Furry, Margaret next
meeting will
Iteidy. The
be Wednesday evening at 0 O'clock
di

A

Fer-rel-

at the

Y. W.

C

A.

i,vi.inv nvonlnir 20 representa
tives of the clubs of the Y. W. C.
A. met with the loung women h
council to perfect plans for raisingA
money for the "Camp Fund."
benefit picture show was decided
Mis?
upon and the date agreed on. busiEsther Seale was appointed
ness manager.
Tho several clubs whose Christmas plans are made reported on
these, and other plans were discussed. Miss Blanche Cpker wa.--.
made chairman of the "Christmas
An "All Y
Carols" committee.
W. C. A." party during the Christmas holidays was decided upon.

By WAVt

PAID I OK.

MASON,

I

cars
There are more gorgeous
than mine, with greater luster do
they shine, they pass in gaudy
gangs; with silver doodads here
and thejo I see them on the thorbut havo no jealuos
oughfare,
pangs. For many cars are bought
on time, and all tho panoply sublime .means creditors in view; and
every time the owners drive some
fourteen miles, or muybo five,
there is a payment due. My ancient bus has rusty springs, und as
along the road it swings it creaks
and knocks and groans: but none
can say, "So strike nie blind, your

payments arc' a month behind,
iiuw uanu jiiu luny uunes.
it. is
embarrassing to ride in pomp and
circumstance and pride along the
Ureal White Way, and find that
creditors in hordes are. climbing
on your running boards to bone
you for thijir pay. Kr better tool
a rusty boat whose horn has a discordant nnie, wiioso cylinders all
miss, than journey in a noble van
you bought on the installment
plan, for debt destroys your bliss.
And whut is true of motor cars Is
true of plug hats and cigars, of
prunes and gingerbread; the greatest bliss a mortal knows is in his
bosom when ho owes no man a sin- gle red.

J

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I nm in
lovo Mth two girls;
both are
blondes. I have been engaged to
one of them for two years
and can
not decide whether I want to mnrry
her or not. Recently I met another
irfvl whom I nm ,1ust wild about.
Will it be wrong for me to break
off my engagement with the first
girl and' ask the second one to
BRUNETTE.
marry me?
You have certainly managed to

DOG

HILL

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS
WILL PRESENT PLAY,

PARAGRAPHS

By GEOUGE

BINGHAM

The one foot that the Turk has

in Europe seems to be the one with
the kick in it. Washington Post.
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PERSONAL

'
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LIBBY'S FRUITS
Libby's
Strawberries

Can
Blackberries
Libby's
Can
Can

AT MADRID
KN0WNJNJ3UKE CITY,

Book

money

back

want it."

Libby's

One of the men killed In thej
Madrid explosion Saturday
was
George Alexander, according to a;
message received late last night by
Sigfrled Kahn. Ho has a sister liv- -'
ing on South Second street, Albu- -

Sliced Peaches
No. 212 Can 34c

Libby's

Black Cherries
No. 2V2 Can 48c
Libby's Royal Anne
Cherries
No. 2V2 Can 49c
Libbv's Apricots
No. 2V2 Can 35c
.

Not A Blemish

man the perfect appearance of her
complexion. Permanent and temporary
troubles ate effcctlvclyconccaUal
jkin
Keduce unnatural color and correct!
Sreasy skins. Highly antisepUc,
Send 15c. for Trial. si,
klERB- T. HOPKINS & SON. New Vort

Sii'ijun-jis- .

r.K

RGSEQ'
Mfc

9mvm

?
--

Ill

rii

HU

wnwa

M

"S. & H."

GREEN

GREEN

STAMPS

STAMPS

GREETING

cream selection.
Your cardH will be the envy
of your friends, and save you
all that eleventh hour bother
you had last December.
have
More orders
been
placed so far for engraved
the
in
than
cards,
personal
entire season of any previous
year. Our new process gives
you an engraved
personal
card without requiring you to
pay for the making of a
plate.

'caches
Can

No. 212 Can 41c

H"

S. &

Half

Libby's
Bartlett Tears

EXPLOSION

s

Send better Christmas cards
this year by ordering sooner.
The early orders get tho

Strong's

Libby's
Loganberries

i
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about 4 r, and his brothe.r-in-la- y
Florenclo Martinez, aged about fii.
,
"CAPTAINKIDD, JR." wero also among the dead.
was a brother-in-laof Anas-taciMarr'-- i as, residing on Norr i
"Captain Kidd. Jr.," Is the title
of the play which the junior class Arno street, Albuquerque.
of the high school has selected
Home war bistorlod are fun
for their annual production.
The Ours says Turkey was on the losin
side.
Alliens Daily News.
is
farcical
a
in
adventure
piece
three acts by itida Johnson
.M
MKDU
liltOWN H VII5 IooKh
Young. It has had a phenomenal
success, both on the stage and as Iwst of ail alter a Golden
.Adv.
a photoplay. The characters offer abundant opportunity for Impersonation, and tho competitors
for the various roles realize Just
how much will bo expected ofj
them.
The junior play is an annual
event at A. H. S. and the class1
of 1H24 must "travel some" if it
Is to maintain the standard in
dramatics which has been set by'
35c
No. 2
former junior elnsws.
Tho production is under the di- D.
of
John
rection
Burton, supervisor of dramatics at tho high
No. 2
27c
school.
Tho competitive system,
which was used so successfully
last season, will bo in force again
his year. The cast offers fifteen
characters and more than fifty
During a home talent comedy at students
have been trying out for!
the Wild Onion school houso .Sat t
No. 2
27c
ho various parts. The group will
urday night yid Hocks, one ofj ho narrowed
down to a double;
cno actors, was naoned oy the Dep-it- y
Aielba
Constable for telling a prohibi- cast during the coming week and
then rehearsals will begin in earn-- 1
I
tion joke.
est in order to get ready for the
No. 2Y2
35c
Fletcher lletistep, who put on finished production.
his new spectacles this morning.
iw a man who owed him
and 3 MINERS KILLED IN
trailed him for nearly a mile.

get your love nf fairs in a mess.
Haste and lack of thought are your
Tell the first girl the
trouble.
Dock Hocks says a person's
truth that you have found some
one you love more dearly than you faults are peculiar things, as they
are
invisible to the owner of them
do her, and ask her to release you.
Do not become engaged ngain with- and conspicuous to everybody else.
out first weighing the matter. Take
your time and be sure that your
affections are deep enough to last BUSINESS WOMEN TO
and warrant marriage. Unless you
HEAR LUCKETT AND'
are more cautious you will not
learn by your first experience, but
KENT AT CLUB MEET
will again find yourself engaged to
one girl and in lovo with another.
A dinner
An engagement is a serious matter
at Tamarisk Inn with
addresses by two prominent public
f, it E0 ,'iB,ltlv men are on tho card for tho meetMugs and Peggy: Go to another ing of the IluHiness and Professionpounty or state and then the al Women's club tomorrow evenchances are your friends will not ing. Automobiles bound for the
see the record of your licenses.
Inn will leave the Y. W. C. A. at
o'clock.
Tho speakers will be
Dr. H. Ij, Kent, president of the
OLD TOWN P. T. A. TO
New Mexico College, of Agriculture
GIVE BENEFIT DANCE and Mechanic Arts, and Dr. George
L. Luckett, director of the state bureau of public health. A part of
A benefit dance will be
given by
high school orchestra under
tho Parent Teachers' association tho
of Miss Florence.
of the old Town school on Monday tho direction
Samuels,
supervisor of public
evening at Colombo halL The pro- school
musio, will play several
ceeds of the affair will bo used to
for numbers.
purchase a sewing machine
the school. The machine is desired
by the older girls of I ho school
who aro eager lo lenrn to make
their own clothes". Tho P. T. A.
has given numerous other benefit1
entertainments in order to provide!
equipment for tho school that the
county is unable to purchase.

...

Mr. Kabn was also adari-.that Roberto

queniiif.

Libby's
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1 am
a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
young woman of 21. Whut do you
think my trouble is? I am net
but when I
considered b
go out 1 am not popular among
young men. I am fond ot dancing
but when I go I never get as many
dances as sene of the .rest of my
friends girls who cannot
girl
dance as well as I do.
Don't you think I am old enough
to have boys take mo places without my brother going with me?
My nit her is so mean to me that
I would leave home if it were not
for my mother, sisters and broth
ers Every time I go any place he
says I ought not go and fusses until it makes me nervous. Whenever
he sees a boy rallins at my home
on me he -- "ts nn'Tv and says ugly
things. He says he hasn't any use
for any of them.
He also vunts me to help pay
rent. I am only making a small
salary and I give my mother hnlf
every week and pay insurance, buy
things for the house and never
have a bit left over to spend. I
have to do without clothing that I
really need because I don't have'
money to buy it.
Please advise me the right thing
to do.
WORRIED GIRLIE.
if course you are old enough to
have young men friends and to go,
places with them without having
your brother go along. I presume
the reason why you ore not more
popular in because you are not
happy. When you so places you
are nervous and tired nnd discouraged, and such a condition does not
tend to make one bright and magnetic.
It Is not right that you should
help keep up the expenses of the
homr. without having some privileges. Unless your father will treat
you more kindly and respect your
callers, I would advise you to live
elsewhere. You could probably get
a position In a nearby town where
It would be possible for you to get
home often to see your mother,
sisters and brothers. It la not fair
that you should held with the rent
when you do bo much else.
Life is short and you owe something to yourself. Adjust matter
so that you can be happier. To
sacrifico for your mother, sisters
and brothers, probably helps little,
while you might bo able to do
much, more for them if you were
away from hom0
you could
get a more normal and happy point
of view.

Patre T'vtt

Our Dress Supremacy is
Apparent to the Most
Casual Observer
TpHE values in our Dress Department this season are

Store

great that we feel in calling them to your particular attention we are doing you a real service.
Not only are the styles most pleasing in complete array,
not only are the materials the very best the markets
afford, not only is the workmanship that of masters, but
so

if you

lift

the prices are much lower than people expect to find
for this quality. Such makes as Betty Wales are amply
represented.

Woslen

THE THANKSGIVING WEEK SALE
OF WOMEN'S SUITS, COATS, DRESSES,
SWEATERS AND MILLINERY
This is the week that we. entertain the teachers of New Mexico, and to show our appreciation of the honor of their visit,
to our city We are for this week making most attractive prices
on our exclusive stock which will be appreciated, by our
Albuquerque ladies as well as the visitors. Some of the
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measNo. 1522. A imart daytime
ure. Size 36 requires
7- frock that it easy to make. Pat- yards
material with
yard
tern cuts in sizes 16 years, 36, 38,
contrasting.
40 and 42 inches bust measure.
The popular
No., 1438.
Size 35 requires 1
yards 36- -.
dress that would look
inch material with i yard
exceedingly well in a silk and
inch contrasting.
No. 1570. The new Bertha Cot.
serge combination. Pattern cuts in
,
sizes 16 years, 36, 38. 40, 42 and
lar has even invaded the young
w
44 inches bust measure. Size 36
Pattern cuts in
4 girl's wardrobe.
Size
plaid
requires 2'A yards
, r sizes 8 10, 12 and 14 years.
material with )i yards
ma- -I
yards
requires
; 8terial
with 4 yards braid.
plain material.
frock
No. 1527. The sem!-coNo. 1579. A cunning: school
that is very popular. Pattern cuts
dress for the small girl that is
in sizes 34. 36. 38, 40, 42 and 44
very easily made. Pattern cuts
inches bust measure. Size 36 rein sizes 6. 8. 10. 12 and 14 years.
material
quires Vi yards
V Size 8 requires 3 2Ji yards
with 6yi yards banding.
material with '4 yards binding.
' No. 1517. A jaunty frock for
No. 1445.
Slenderizing lines
the girl in her 'teens. Pattern
for the woman who is bit heavy.
cuts in sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20
Pattern cuts in sizes 36, 38, 40,
years. Size 16 requires 3 yards
42, 44, 46, 48 and 50 inches Bust
material.
measure. Size 36 requires tyi.
No. 1584. A very pretty mornmaterial with Vfy
yards
or wider contrasting frock that is simple indeed
yards
4 yards binding.
to make. Pattern cuts in sizes
ingWfvand1.1SB.
trnierbt lino
Th
36, 40 and 44 inches bust measure.
Size 36 requires 3! yards
mode still prevails as this charm- '
material with 'A yard
ing model illustrated shows. Pat-te'
cuts iri sizes 16 .'years, 36,
contrasting.",..
patlorn by number. Send nil orders direct to Fashion 'Dept.,
Albuquerque Morning Journal, 280 South AVclta (Street, Chicago, III,
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36-in-

at

SALE PRICES
Coats. . .

.

Coats
Coats

.$39.50 to $45.00
$89.50 to $95.00
$165.00

Coats
Coats
Coats

..$29.50

,..........$69.50

......$145.00

In our Dress Department we have marked five to fifteen
lars off on many of the most attractive models.

dol-

M1LUNERY' IS IN FIVE LOTS:

'

$3.95,
These hats

iri

$7.95, $10.95,

$15.95

many instances are less than actual cost to us.

IX wool polret twill Is by
the most popular
woolen dress material of

A far

tha season. And for
we have taken particular
caro in displaying large nnd
unusual assortments of poiret
You will find them
dresses.
trimmed In embroidery, braid
and beads and you will find
many pleasing combinations ot
poiret twill and silks. Jersey
dresses also are very popular.'
You will enjoy- - the styles and
the way the embroidery trimming is applied.
that-reaso-

Styles, Brands and
Prices in Our Shoe
Department
people
shoe depleased
partment
when they find that ample seof the
shoes
the
of
lections
country's foremost makers are
available here.
Among these
r,
makers J. & T. Cousins.
Hanan, and Ctz and
Dunn are prominent.

METROPOLITAN

Laird-Schobe-

TOYLANO
OUtt

'

third floor has been
Into a fairy-- ,

land of Christmas toys.
Here are displayed all the old
favorites of past seasons and
all tho new and IntrtRuliiBly
Interesting toys developed for
Santa Claus Inthis season.
vite the youngsters to

rn

'

UUPililDIH

Silk Dresses,

new silhouette of tho
dresses this season is
by all who
pronounced
have studied it, as the most
All the
pleasinK for years.
most favored styles are featured in our large assortments
In
canton
crepe,
developed
crepo de cliene, crepe back
satin, crepo Roma, goffree,
matlasse, krepe knit, etc.

THE

colored,

HIGHLY taffeta,

georgette,
chiffon, silver cloth, cut
brocaded velvets and Spanish
lace in black, and a wide range
of colors are the materials
most prominent In our large
display of party dresses and
evening frocks. These are very
reasonably priced as you will
note when you inspect them.
The range of styles and materials is very extensive.

A Great Variety of

;

36-in-

Dresses,

Party Dresses,
$6.95 io $89.95 $9.95 to $119.95 $19.95 to $99.95

The Bartley Shop

Great Values in Our
Millinery Sale
8

Big Lots

$1.95 to $18.95
millinery sale worthy of your special,
We have taken our entire stock
of millinery
by far the largest and most
varied in New Mexico and divided it into 8 great
lots for quick sale. In each lot great assortments!
are handily displayed. Remember that right from
the season's start our millinery prices were a revelation in value giving and remember that many ofj
these hats have been received within the last few;
j
days. They are all new and interesting.
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Abroad at Home
Managing Editor There is no call for me to go to lands beyond the
i
sea,
..310 West Gold ve. I sit right here at home, good friends, and these
Office
60 and 67
land3 come to mo.
Telephones
I raise mine eyes to our blue ekles and Venice greets
second-clas- s
matter
at
the
as
post.offiee
Entered
me there;
of Albuquerque, N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
M., pending, under act of Congress of March 17, I view our hills Trith many thrills for Sahara' not
more bare.
3879.

'
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JOSEPH TAfSEK

........

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Year

DAVIS OUTLINES STEPS NEEDED
TO BRING ABOUT RECLAMATION

CALL

H'lllil

lil

jl

Santa Fe, Nov. 25. Reclamation
of the middle valley of the Rio
Grande will be effected, when it Is
effected, through the unit of the
drainage district, it is the judgment
of Arthur P. Davis, director of the
United States reclamation service.
Mr. Davis has been at the Bishop's
Lodge, Santa Fe, for more than two
weeks, attending the conferences ol
the Colorado river commission. He
is recognised as one of the foremost
authorities in the world on the subjects of irrigation, drainage and
general reclamation.
Asked by the Morning Journal
for a statement on the reclamation
of the middle valley, and what the
people must do to bring about the
reclamation, he discussed the subject with a knowledge growingofout
85
of the study and observations
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hear the words of "Buen&s Dias" and Spain cornea
tripping In,
U.H Old Mexico calls "Adlos," and In the cafe's din,
I'm told by John Porltopolls, he o the greasy rag;
Of Smyrna, Turks, and other spots, but now he loves
85c I

i.

...12.60
Jf-O-

i

"

ADVERTISEMENTS.
our flag.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that it may deem improper. resA Russian fetches milk each day, the Irish cut my
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks,
olutions, society and church socials, lectures, nolocks,
meetings (except Sunday
tices, calls for church
truck a German brings, with a Jap boy
church programs) are confidorea as advertising and Our .garden
on the box.
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
An Indian recalls Persia, from whence he might
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
have come,
to
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
A negro breathes of Africa and God's wild creatures
of all news credited
the use, for
dumb.
it or not otherwise credited In this pap'er and also
the local news published herein.
A good friend Is my .Scotchman, another one, a
November 26, 1922
SUNDAY,
Swede
Keeps pace with Norse and Danish, and one from
Runnymede.
FOR BETTER EDUCATION
There is no call for me to go to lands beyond the
sea,
The ideals of democratic government I stay right here at home, good friends, and these
lands come to me.
and democratic education were planted

mm
niii il,f

7

They
simultaneously in our country.
have gone hand in hand ever since and
have always supplemneted each other.
It has been a cardinal principle in the
United States that everyone should have
the opportunity of receiving an education.
President Harding rightly stresses these
facts in proclaiming this week as American Education Week.
Opportunity, indeed, is not lacking,
but unfortunately it is not always availed
of. When the draft system. came to be
applied, it is no exaggeration to say that
the revelations of mental deficiency which
it disclosed was a shock to the country.
Those revelations, more than anything
else, made the focusing of attention on
the subject by some such extraordinary
method as the holding of a special education week a necessity. And in making his
proclamation the President has shown
that he is alert to the needs of the time
and to the many benefits likely to accrue
to the country from a more intensely developed attention to the universal spread

of education.
The President regrets, and with reason,
that so few young men and women,
properly equipped for such service, are
nowadays disposed to take up teaching
as a profession. The situation in this
respect of late years has in truth been
such as to reduce school boards almost
to despair. Not only good teachers,, but
a sufficient number of them, are essential
to every system of education. One result
of education week ought therefore to bo
an increased determination in all parts
of the country to offer such inducements
in the way of compensation as will attract young men and women to the profession of teaching. The tendency of the
male teacher to disappear from the ranks
has been one of the severest blows to
education in the United States. Education week will have served a useful
1'unction if it succeeds in restoring the
balance as between the sexes.

HI'll
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"On tny first Visit to the middle
Ulo Grande, some 38 years ago, I
found fine orchards and good
crops, where now so great an area
la producing little more than salt
grass," Mr. Davis said. "That was
before the lands had begun to be
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Organize Districts
"Drainage districts must be organised, which will be possible
through state aid. The Btate now
has a fairly good law, under which
drainage districts may be organized, but I have reason to believe
that decided Improvements will be
made by the next legislature in the
present law. Gov. M. C, Mechem
and I have discussed the subject
several times, and there has been
preparation of data which will be
valuable to the legislature in framing a better act.
"The service is studying the situation now, and we hope to have
a preliminary report ready'te submit to the next legislature. This report Is being prepared by one of
our englnoers, H. J. Gault, who has
transferred his headquarters from
Denver to Santa Fe. Results of
our investigations of possible dam
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The beat joke of the week is an antique about
Jimmy, a tough kid, who was asked by his teacher
the product of three times three.
"Nine," said Jimmy,
"Very good, very good indeed," uaid the, teacher.
"That's per"Very good, hell!" said Jimmy.
'
fect.
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sites, from the Colorado line, south,
will be shown in the report. The
possibility and feasibility of these
dams and reservoirs will be discussed. The reservoirs will
not only for protections from
floods, but also for the storage and
conserving of water."
How Alkali Is Produced
Drainage oarais will stop the accumulation of alkali, Mr. Davis ex

'

"Say It With Mualo"
wholesale paper house In sending out
statements of long past due accounts, stamps on

r
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them:
"Darling, I Am Growing Old."

People are the most peculiar human beings on
'
'
.
earth.

i:

The creed of a living faith is a creed which is

Oar Own "Today's Best Thought",
Maybe chicken for dinner.

Pullman Cars and Attaches,
Pullman sleeping car Beats were designed by
a fat man who wore a ramrod in his spinal column
and held his stomach in his lap when he sat down.
He never meant the seat to be occupied by a man
who likes to pivot about half way up his back
bone, or serooch down to where comfort dwells.
The designer, being fat, was built close to the
ground and was not fretted for some place to put
his feet, as they hardly reached the floor anyway.
and he merely let them swing. When a man is
patterned after a string bean, the matter of foot
and leg comfort In a Pullman car Is no small
affair. If the passenger has luggage there is no
place to put his feet, and if he hasn't luggage, there
is no place to put his feet, because the person In
the other seat always occupies more than his share

st

v

the whole American people the conviction of needed
concern for our educational necessities.
Our hopes for the evolution of a constantly Improving system of human organization .will find
their justification in the widening, the deepening,
the univereallzatlon of that intelligence, that moral
consciousness which furnish inspiration for every
human advance,
WARREN O. HARDING.

Carl

Christian Church.

Wilissiin-lliiiiriiiiiwswii"i-

The Park Ave. 'evts
Weather.
Better.
Exter! Big Loss! Puds Sinikins
slipped on a empty bannanna skin
last Thersday and ruined 10 cents
werth of chocklit covered cherries
In a bag, saying that's the lat time
he'll ever carry enythlng valuable
in his buck pockit.
Intrlsting Packs About Intriatlns
Peeple. Artie Alixander can go to
Sleep very quick at nite but he is
perfect wen it comes to sleeping
in the morning.
Porno by Skinny Martin
'
, Small but Active
My father has a little automobeel,
He is in it rite and day,
O other fellows fathers cars may
of cost more
But I can heer his the ferthest
.
away.
Things You Awt to Know. A
bumbel bee wont hevt you unless
you hert it ferst but wen you are
in doubt the best thing is to run.
erst. Some good ways
Safety
to pervent axsldents is as follows
1. Wen crossing a street never
see how close you can leeve a automobeel get to you without hitting
you. Allways be at l?cst 15 intches
past it wen it goes by.
2. Dont pet mad looking dogs
or horses with their ears back.
3. Dont hold eny conversations
In the middle of a blz'.y street unless its absilootly neeesserry.
4. Be exter carefill wile wawk-in- g
past Hidings if bricks are falling off of the roof.

Christian civilization knows less and less of class
interests, of isolation and indifference. Already it has
knit this round globe into one, and taught every man
to concern himself for mankind. W. B. Allen, St.
John's Cathedral Church.
'

There is many a one who is full of good works, and
earth; and
yet he belongs to the unfortunate of the
most
vile vices,
the
who
one
a
is
practices
there
many
but it remains hid and he is honored and prosperous in
the world. God "hath appointed a day, in which he
will judge the world in righteousness." Carl Schmid,
Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church.
We are not serving God by going to church; God is
serving us that we may serve others. A. M. Knudsen,
St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
.
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First Mctliodiot Episcopal Church.
Kev. F. B. McGulre, Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Service with sermon
"The Grave of Gratitude." Miss
Selina Sizer of Las Vegas will sing.
7:30 P. m. Service with sermon
"The Rising Tide of Color."

"God's

Subject,

Righteousness

Judgment."
Thanksgiving services will be
held at 10:30 a. m., in German,
with communion, and at 7:30 p. m,
in English.

St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church,
Arthur M. Knudsen. Pastor,
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
First Congregational Church
a. m. Morning worship.
11:00
Minister
A. Toothaker,
"The
Sermon,
Sunday school. 10:00 a. m. a. m. Motive."
Morning worship, 11:00
I
m.
6:00
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
p.
Sunday school workNew Plymouth
"The
Sermon,
ers'
Rock."
Topic, "Praise God."
C. E. meeting at 6:30 p. m.
7:45 p. m Evening worship.
In Bnd Standing
sermon "The Golden
Evening
g
acAnnual
service
Lawyer:. "If you expert to be
Age."
to
will
Women's Missionary society.
of
wife
hava
quitted, your
Mr.
trial."
Vander
Beek
the
a
little
will
Chnrch.
weep
Nazareno
during
Program:
The Accused: "That's easy. Juit
speak on "Work Among ihe InL. L. Gaines, Pastor.
dians."
tell her I'm going to be acquitted."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
The Monitor.
Preaching fty the pastor at 11
Church of Christ. '
a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
1147 Forrester avenue.
What, Indeed?
B:45 p. m. Y. P. S.
Deserted Wife Do You remem10:00 a. m. Bible study.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
ber mjirryln' me to Albert Binks, meeting.
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
bachelor, of this parish, sir?
Curate Yes, 1 rather think I
International Bible Students.
Jf. E. Church (Spanish).
do er Mrs. er Binks.
H. O. Costa les, Pastor.
Meet in I. O. O. F. hall.
"Well, wot are we goin' to do
2:00 p. m.
At First M. E. church.
about it? 'E's escaped." London
2:30 p. m. Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.
Punch.
8:30 p. m. Sermon First M. E.
7:30 p. m.
church.
Clever, Indeed
At
Barelas Chapel.
Church.
- Mrs. De Bohn I think Profes- H. A. Presbyterian
10 a. m. Sunday school.
and C. R. McKean,
Cooper
sor Brayney is perfoctly charm7:00 p. m. Sermon.
Pastors.
ing! He knows so much, and yet
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
ho doesn't make
In conversation
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
one feel like a fool.
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian En9:45 a. m. Sunday school and
; Miss Snippy Yes, isn't he clev- deavor.
Bible class.
er? London Opinion.
11:00 a. m. Communion.
6:45 p. m. Senior Christian En8:00 p. m. Preaching in Spandeavor.
Special Rate for a Heavy Txad
7:45 p. m. Evening worship. ish by Jose B. Rey.
d
gent (who has wan7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl
dered into the depot and anchored
Central Avenuo SKHhortlst.
Armerding. Subject "The Lion of
at the ticket window) I've hie
C. C. Hlgbee, Pastor. ,
the Tribe of Judah; and the Slain
losht my way. ,
9:30 a. m. Church school.
Lamb."
Ticket agent I see. You want
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
a homesceker's excursion ticket.
PatOur
Sermon subject, "Paul,
Broadway Christian Chnrch,
Selected.
Willard A. Guy, Minister.
tern, a Pastor."
m.
9:45
a. m. Bible school.
league.
Epworth
6:30.p.
A not Spark
' 7:30 p. m. Evening service. Ser11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Motor Maude His line tires you, mon subject, "Happy Home."
Sermon, "What Shall I Do With
doesn't it?
Jesus."
Technical Teckla Oh, I could St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
kill the bore with a stroke! Ex- Rev. Wm. B. Allen, M. A.. Dean.
7:80 p. m. Evangelistio service.
change.
7:30 a. m. Holy communion.
Sermon topic, "The Basis of
school.
9:45 a. m. Sunday
Christian Union."
Jfcar Knough
11:00 a. m. Morning prayer
The curator of the museum was and sermon.
Spanish Baptist Church.
Ho
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer and
classifying Egyptian curios.
J.JJ. Sanchez, Pastor.
Observed a perplexed expression sermon.
Meets at 1007 South Second
10
m.
on the face of his youni? assistant.
at
a.
service
street.
Thanksgiving
"What Is the matter?" he asked. Bishop Howden will preach.
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
"Is there anything you don't un11:00 a. m. Sermon.
7:30 p. m. Gospel meeting.
derstand i"
Christian Science Society.
618
Address by Thomas Ogllvle.
"Yes, air," answered the helper.
Woman's club building at
"Here is a papyrus on which the West Gold avenue.
a.
m.
9:45
school
at
characters are so badly traced
University Heights Sunday School
Sunday
8:30 a. m. Classes.
that they aro indecipherable. How Sunday services at 11:00 a. in.
4 p. tn.
sliall I classify?"
Prayer Service.
. "Let me see,"
said the curator, Immanuel Evan. Ititlieran Church.
e
All
call
Schmid.
Pastor.
nations seem
the
Carl
"Just
the
examining
piece.
9:15 a. m. Sunday school.
it a doctor's prescription In the
agreed that it is somebody's duty
10:00 a. m. Services in English, to finance Germany.- - Kitchener
time of Pharaoh." Los Angeles
Times.
l a. m. Services in German, .(Canada) Daily Record,

f
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Thank-offerin-

'

Well-lighte-

'

;

dead-brok-

.

t

ante-date-

d

I

tionshlp to rates of transportation,
when some small companies
abandoned operation and tore up
ir
rails, selling them for junk, 'j :.
steel value was higher than tha
track value.
The same is true of 'railroad
equipment few; existing cars and
tives necessary to handle the traffic offered ,ere insufficient. These
FREDERIC
HASK1X
J.
By
things cost money and the railroads did not have the funds to
in
25.
There
Washington, Nov.
make the necessary expenditures.
abundance of authority for the Not
only were the additions to
statement that the railroad problem Is probably the most serious equipment few; exsiting cars and
one before the American people to- locomotives were permitted to deteriorate.
.
day.
Good progress was being made in
Aside from the controversy over
Imcatching up when the shopmen's
the Railroad Labor board, the
mediate manifestation of difficulty strike came last summer, assailing
is the car shortage which exists, the railroads in a vulnerable place.
particularly in the western part of Once more, they were set batik.
Terminal facilities constitute anthe country. The American Railway association estimates a short- other important angle of tho probOf
lem.
200,000
between
and
150,000
age
Industry in the United States
cars of all sorts, and the railroad has a tendency to center about
executives say that there is no rem great cities. Everybody tries to
edy for this shortage which can be crowd in together. This means that
applied now. The country must get tens of thousands of cars of freight
through the emergency the best are all being shipped to the sama
way it can, taking such losses aa places simultaneously.
The inevitare unavoidable and possessing able result is congestion. Tracks
itself In patience until a permanent and sidings and loading and unsolution can be found.
loading machinery are inadequate.
The American
transportation The railroads claim that they havo
lacked the funds to make the dein
fair
runs
system
quite smoothly
weather when traffio la not too sired improvements.
heavy and when there are no abDuring the war Buch funds were
normal difficulties in the way. Just not available. The Liberty bonds
as soon as something untoward put out by the treasury to finance
happens, however, it gets all the war took all the cash the peocramped and tied up like a man ple had. There was
left to
with a bad case of rheumatism. invest in railroad nothing
bonds. Labor
Unfortunately the comparison ends costs rose so high that even with
there for In the case of the victim the increased freight rates, the cost
of rheumatism he Is the only one of operating some railroads was in
who suffers, but when the railroads excess of the amounts collected in
gets in condition such that they freight rates and fares.
cannot- function normally everyThese are just a few of the ailments of the transportation system.
body suffers.
a
of
Instead
temporary It is said by some jstudent of the
taking
measure with a rusty elbow, the ituation, that the vast
sum of $2 -rheumatic patient, if he is wise, 000,000,000 a year shculd be
takes treatment for the rheumafor from 5 to 10 years on
tism in his whole system. He at- the American railroads to bring
them up abreast of the industrial
tempts to eliminate the basic trouble. It is becoming plain that In- development of the country. Whatstead of attempting temporary ex- ever the total amount, it is certain
pedients with recurring railroad that Immense sums must be made
troubles, Congress must proceed to available for a period of years in
a thorough treatment which will any comprehensive plan of rehabbetter the whole transportation ilitation.
machine.
Railroad rates cannot be inIn all probability an extra session creased indefinitely. There is a ruie
the
of economics known as the law of
of congress will be called after
fourth of March, 1923, which will diminishing returns. It means that
to
railroad
the
devoted
be
largely
you can raise rates for a certain
problem. This will mean that a period and obtain more money
series ot hearings will be conducted thereby. After you pass a certain
to obtain the best available advice point of increase, instead of getting
on what legislation should be en more money you get less because
acted. Following this, a general the charge is too high for the traftransportation bill will be framed fic to bear and therefore fewer
and threshed out in congress.
shipments are made. Late in tha
Senator LaFollette, author of the year iym mat point was reached.
is
railroad valuation act,
expected Prices of commodities went down
to take a leading part in this pro- and rates stayed up. Shipments
shudand
railway
presidents
gram,
stopped. In many cases, particuder when they think about what larly in cases of agricultural prodhe may do. The Wisconsin states- ucts, the price which a commodity
man has made it clear that in his would bring at the market
was litjudgment the troubles of the rail- tle "or no more than the freight
roads are di'e primarily to over- rate to the market. Of course, no
capitalization and financial mis- farmer would shio a hoe to mnrkot
management, and the men whom if the freight cost of tho shipment
he regards as responsible will' get wouia equar tne whole price obanything but sympathetic treat- tained. The result was that the
ment at his hands. He Is regarded farmer lost the sale and the railas in a degree the spokesman for road lost the traffic, Everybody
labor and it is possible he may lead lost.
the fight for the abolition ot the
The railroads claim that one
Railroad Labor board which Sam- trouble la that congress has limited
uel Gomp s has said the Ameritheir en mines. Thev sav thev ran I
can Federation of Labor is deter- not sell bonds to get money to make
mined to make. Senator Cummins, improvements when congress limas chairman of the committee on its the earning power. Secretary of
interstate commerce, is another the Treasury Mellon hn. frnnkiv
who will be exceedingly active in expressed the opinion that there ia
shaping any railroad legislation ioo mucn ranroaa regulation. Ha
that may be enacted. The Iowa has proposed what he terms a holisenator is regarded as more sym- day for the railroads that is a pe-- .
pathetic toward railroad manage- rlod of five years or more In which
ment than his colleaguo from the restrictive legislation will he largely withdrawn from railroad operaBadger state.
The United States and its rail- tion, permitting them to make as
road system may be likened to a much money aa they can. He has
growing boy and his clothes. Th pointed out that the course of railclothes must be constantly enlarge! road rates was down as the result
to keep up with the boy's growth or of competition before the advent of
they wear thin in Important places federal regulation and that Bince
and bind the freedom of his limbs. the Interstate Commerce CommisBefore tils war about 2,600 tntle sion was established to regulate
of railroad were built each year. rates, the course of rates has
been
This was the enlargement neces- upward. Mr. Mellon says the road
sary to keep up with the growing and the public were both better off
population and commercial activity without restrictive regulation, and
of the nation. When the war came, it may be that ho will undertake to
railroad building stopped and since tell congress how his holiday plan
that time there has been practical- can bo carried Into effect. At any
rate congress is about to tackle tha
ly no net gain in mileage or facilities, In fact, in some sections many problem again and the country anci
miles of railroad were torn up. the railroad companies munt await
There was a period when the war the result. Meantime, enough train.)
was at its height and cost of opera are running so that one has to be
tion bore a disproportionate reia caroful at crossings.

CAR SHORTAGE
IS REPORTED
BY RAILROADS

con-tinual- ly

Christ prayed that his people might all be one. His
prayer must be answered. What are you doing to
help answer that prayer? W. A. Guy, Broadway

horn-rimme-

Reverting Col. Alphabet's English
Sir: The high wind which blew on the Heights
Monday night and Tuesday was quite severe, and
at times a breeze could even be detected in the
Lowlands.
Peg Too.

enlarging.

perfecting, continually
.
Armerding, Gospel Hall.

truth!

Of course It may not be the case at all, but when
d
persons wear big
specs with buggy
shafts over' the ears, we can't help but feel that
there Is something about their faces that they are
trying to hide.

SERMONS.

SENTENCE

"A
Margaret: The Quotation rou asked for
lazy man Is of no more use than a dead one, and
takes up more room." And, dearie, ain't it the

'
i The art of communication is the great-fc- any porter.
Grandma Gadabout says that women hate to
achievement of mankind. First, when
We lived in the caves and on the cliffs, wash rishes so, it's wonder they wouldn't induce
to get invited out for Thanksgiving
cjtme rude speech. Writing, after many everybody
dinner.
"T. B. CRABB."
and
then
the
centuries, followed,
printing press gave civilization a spur forward.
The telegraph and the telephone were
Blmost twins. Now it is .radio.
TODAY'S BEST TIOUGET
the next generation will use
,i Perhaps
for its
the telepathy of thought-wave- s
exchange of ideas.
I wish if were possible for us to drive home to

t Those famous old "fourteen points"
Hem' to have been points of departure.
,
4
t,A lot of the world's nice new epigrams
re platitudes with their whiskers off.

"

Hlii.'1

"Ah, Watson, What Do Yon Make of ThJs?"
Sharp was born at Mt. Gllead,
Ohio, 62 years ago. Journal Headline. "
Mr. Sharp was CS'yearjl old, oto. Journal News
Item.

of everything.
t
The first nlghters always wonder why they are
called sleeping cars, because that is what you can't
do in them. To quote Mr. Dooley, "Ye go to bed
in Chicago, and In the mornin when ye git to St.
Louis, ye 're still awake.' And again, "Lasht night
I had an upper.
THE REAL MYSTERY
The next time I see me friend
MIsther Pullman, I expect to ask him how he
'
Students of spiritism, we are told, ex- expects me to take off me pants while I'm sittin' In
em."
pect to solve the mystery of death. May-jj- e
If you want a drink In a Pullman car and don't
ut is death the greatest carry a large cup, be prepared to quench your
they will.
thirst in one swallow relays.
If you want to
Mystery, after all?
smoke, you'll have to do it standing up, as brother
twistDashing waves, lashing winds,
Elks occupy all the seats in the smoking coming trees, rushing tempests, living, mov- partment. There are more Elks in Pullman smok
ing, struggling man, these things consti- ing compartments than there aro in the Jackson
tute real mystery. The great mystery is Hole country. Fortunately, the Pullman variety is
else homicide would increase tremennot, why men cease moving, but why men protected,
move and act and think ; not why man dously.
A Pullman car is in
of a conductor and
p.tops breathing, but .why he breathes. a porter. The conductorcharge
up tickets and anThe greatest mystery of life is life and swers fool questions once takes
each trip. Where he
few, if any, have solved it.
remains in hiding during the rest of the Journey,
ho one seems, to know, and what is more, no one
seems to care.
WORSHIP BY RADIO.
You will know the porter because it says so on
If you look prosperous, he answers to
The radio church which Roger Babson his cap.
the nam of Ceorgo. He is very fond of metallic
is
to
Sntends
found at Wellesley, Mass.,
sounds,
silver but the gentle dropping
the logical development of one phase of or a Din especially
or any denomination on a velvet carpet
sevwireless activity. Under his scheme,
will awaken hinj out of the soundest sleep. His
eral denominations would be represented, duties are heavy, hut he takes them lightly. He
and the broadcasting station would be takes your grip when you get on his car, and you
buy it back from him at the end of the trip. In
powerful enough to send out its weekly the
meantime he has shlned'at your shoes, and
devotions over all the country.
thrown his whiekbroom at your coat
The Baptists, for instance, would have perhaps
collar as much as twice. It all coats you and you
sermon
and fool nobody but yourself when you act as If you
fan hour for song, prayer,
worship. Then the Methodists, then the like it. He is a human mind reader of the first
Presbyterians, etc. Some sly wag has degree. If you have decided to give him a certain
poggested that this scheme is particularly tip, immediately you begin to doubt that it is
desirable because it eliminates the collec- enough. His telepathy is working on you and it
always works on men. On women, neverl Ask
tion plate.

BY THE WAY

years.

rem

plained. High ground water, having no outlet, produces this alkali.
The water comas to the surface and
is absorbed through evaporation,
leaving tin alkali. When the drainage canals have provided an outlut.
the continued application of fresh
rvater will wnch the alkali down
through the ground, eventually
leaving the soil fertile again.
Use of fresh water will not mean
the actual consumption of any
more water than at present, since
the water that is now wasted
through evaporation and otherwise,
would go back into the river channel. This return flow would fully
compensate for the fresh water
taken out.
Waters not otherwise expropriated have been appropriated to the
Elephant Butte project, but Mr.,
Davis believes that the water rights
held in the middle valley are not
by the Elephant Butte
rights.. And, as has been shown,
the river flow would .ot bo diminished by exchanging water now
wasted for fresh water.
River 15ed Klcvntcd
The bed of the Rio Grande has
been gradually and steadily elevated until now, in many places,
there Is no real channel left. There
are locations where the Tiver bed
is six to eight feet higher than the
land on either side. Diverting water
in Colorado has loft in the river
too little water to preserve a channel. The principal flow has been
from side streams, bringing in vast
quantities of sand, gravel and silt.
This sldo flow, with accumulation
of earth and rock, and without any
current to preserve a channel, has
served to raise the river's bod.
There is a method of raising tha
lands on the side of the river nearly
to the level of the river bed, but
the process la slow and expensive,
Mr. Davls said. This is by flooding
the lowlands, allowing the silt to
settle and then withdrawing th
clear water. This method hns bee i
used on some comparatively smn
areas, but probably will not bo extensively used.
In the light of the forthcoming
report of the reclamation service,
and the revised law. which it is
hoped the next legislature will enact, it ought to be pes: !ble, Mr.
Davis believes, for the people to
go ahead intelligent!'- - :nd successfully with plans for the reclamation of the middle valley of the Rio
Grande.
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Lynn Bohl Mitchell, University of
New Mexico.
,
Discussion: Miss Anna Louise
Clovis.
Whaley,
miss
Reading,
Supplementary
Theresa Wchr, ADuquei-queDiscussion: Miss Jeanctte Inches.
Normal university, Laa Las Vegas.
Chemical Investi
Tho
gation, Miss Alma Wiilielin, Albuquerque.
Discussion: JUiss iaeanor TucKer.
Topics for general discussion.
(a) Correlation of Lnglish and
'
Latin.
lb) Peculiar Position of Latin in
of
Southwest.
Schools
(c) Latin Composition, How" It
May be Mado Less Irksome.
d) A Latin Program, Games
and Plays.
(o) A Latin Club.

PART

A. GOHVEHTIO

rr

Gra-Ca-

"

Previous to the Opening of the General Session Monday Afternoon, the Educational
Council Will Meet at the High School Auditorium; Educators From Out of the State
Are en Program
Preceding the formal opening' of the New Mexico Educational association convention here next Monday after
noon the educational council of the organization will
The remaining
hold its meeting on Monday morning.
mornings of the convention time will be taken up with
sectional meetings which will be held in school buildings
in various parts of the city.
The program for the council meeting at the high
school auditorium follows:
Prof. C. E. Hodgin, chairman;
Mrs. Grace G. Bisby, secretary.
A. M.
Koll Call of Members
Improvement in Service and Tenure o Teachers and Basis for Salary Schedule, Supt. Hoy L. White,
Gallup, N. M.
Discussion: County Superintendent Maude I Blaney, Carrizozo.
General discussion.
Pension Laws for Teachers, T.
W. Conway, secretary N. M. K. A.,
Santa Fe.
Discussion: W. B. McFarland.
superintendent, Kast Las Vegas.
General discussion.
Hural School Needs, Miss Isabel
L. Eckles, Normal school. Silver
;
City.
Discussion: C. C. Hill, superintendent, Koswell.
General discussion.
Hill. II. L. Kent.
Towner-Sterlin- g
, president state ioueeDiscussion: a.

LKAGl'E
Tuesday, 9 A. M., Koom 212
K. D. Brothers, president.
Miss Belle Sweet, secretary.
Tho Influence of the Cigarette on
Human Behavior, J. M. Cook, professor of education, Normal university, East Las Vegas.
The High School Students' View
of the Tobacco Question, George
Olson, president senior class, Albu
querque High school.
Miss Aria
selected,
Reading,
Radley, Albuquerque.
The Tobacco Problem in the
School From the Business Man's
Viewpoint, R. R. Larkin, Kast Las
Vegas.
The Cigarette, J. M. Moss, Y. M.
C. A., Albuquerque.

I'l'BIilC HEALTH

SKCTIOX

ENGLISH
Wednesday, :0K A. M., Room 106
Gertrude Takken, chairman, Al
buquerque.
Rebecca Graham, secretary, uaris- bad.
M'hn Pnnnpral inn Element in the
v.npliah tCiirriruliim. Misu Barbara
Phillips.' Albuquerque High school.
The Teaching o Literature, Alias
Mariraret Kcnncdv. Normul uni
versity, East Las Vegas.
w nut, do They Know or En
glish. G. C. Hubbell. University of
New Mexico.
Address J O. Engleman, field
secretary, N. H. A., Washington,
D. C.

HISTORY
Tuesday, 9:00 A. M. Koom 203
Clark Ji. Persinger, chairman.
J. C. Weob, secretary.
of the "Project"
A Statement
Method of History Teaching, Clark
E. Persinger,' Normal university,
Last Las Vegas.'
A Practical Application of the
"Project" Method, Miss Lillian
Cavett Normal university, East Las
Vegas.
A History Project for Intermediate Grades, Miss Irene Wilson,
State Normal school, Silver city.
Tho Missions of New Mexico,
Lansing Bloom, School of American
Research, Santa Fe.
Business meeting.
W ednesday. 11:00 A. M., Koom 202
This meeting will consist of an
discussion of
informal round-tabl- e
the problems of history teaching in
the grades and high schools: methods, texts, libraries, etc.

Tuesday, 9 A. M., Room 310
Dr. George S. Luckett, president,
Santa Fe.
PRIMARY
Supt. D. N. Pope, secretary, Koswell.
Tuesday, :00 A. M., Armory
M.
N.
Miss Birdio Adams, chairman
Cooperation Between the Schools
perintendent, Lordsburg,
General discussion.
and tho Health Department, Supt, Normal university, East Las Vegas.
sustate
C.
Wood,
Will
Miss Selma Anderson, secretary
D. N. Pope, Roswtll.
Address,
School Nursing In Santa Fe City schools, Albuquerque.
perintendent, California. Mexico and
School Irfiws of New
County, Amanda Metzgar. Santa Fe
Making Primary Arithmetic InShall We Teach Sex Hygiene In teresting, teacher of Silver City
How They Can be Improved, Judge
Fe.
C. J. Roberts, Santa
tho Schools? Dr. G. S. Luckett, schools.
Discussion: Ed. D. Martin, super- Santa Fe, state director of public
Discussion.
Doming.
health.
intendent,
Primary Songs and Dances, by
The sectional meeting programs
Dr. Luckett will ship his auto pupils of Albuquerque
primary
follow:
matic stereopticon to Albuquerque grades, director, Miss Ruth Hopand it will be in operation .during kins.
COMMUNM'NISH-AMK1UClow to Teach Beginning Readthe convention. This machine carn
ITY TEACI1KKS
Children.
ries its own screen ftnd reouires no ing to
108,
Koom
M..
A.
attention and it can be placed in Miss Birdie Adams, Normal uniTuesday,
Hlch School
one or the halls. The doctor will versity; Miss Kate Kenady. Las
Miss Belle Keed, president, Las also have a card exhibit such as Is Vegas.
used in teaching sex hygiene to
Discussion.
Vegas.
Miss Rose Mary Davila, secre- older boys and girls.
ELEMENTARY
tary, Albuquerque.
In
Improvements
Suggested
MUSIC
Tuesday, 9:00 A. SI., Auditorium
n
In
School Conditions
Miss
Mary C. Oliver, chairman,
Tuesday, 9:00 A. M., Koom 212
Communities, Miss Belle
Silver City.
Miss
Adeline
Howard,
chairman
Miss Helen M. Calkins, secretary,
Keed, Las Vegas.
Discussion: Max Fernandez, 10 Raton.
City.
Standard Course in School Mu Silver
minutes;
General Topic: Things That a
minutes; Kloy Vigil. 10
Aliss Louise Jaramillo, music
Miss ticatriz Sanchez. 10 minutes. sic,
Should Possess, if She
Teacher
to Make airector in N. JVI. Normal univcrs Dares to teach.
Whnt Is Necessary
Comity, East Las Vegas.
n
KcUools In
Sympathy with Children, Mr3.
Music Appreciation Into
munities a Success, Mrs. Lola G. tno.
Dixon, Fierro.
Ceorge
I.
Miss
curriculum.
20
Marjorie
minutes.
Grimm, Peralta,
A Sure Knowledge of All Subject
10 rritchard,, music director in Nor
Aclolfo
Gonzales,
Discussion:
Matter Which She Has to Present,
mal school, Silver City.
10 minminutes; Manuel Gabaldon, 10
Beddow, Gallup.
Accessories to
minSchool Mrs.
utes; Miss Jessie Forsyth, 10 min- Music, Miss Selina Public East
Interest in the Results
Las SheA Sincere
Sizer,
Gets
from the Children, Miss
utes; Miss Isabel Iluates,
vegas.
utes.
Minie Stump, Raton.
Hound table discussion on all theHow to Secure Cooperation From
Address, J. O. Englenlan, field
Teacher, Mr. Mary F. Fouth,
topics.
secretary, N. E. A.
oama, re.
9:00 A. M Koom 302
bpeeamg Lp the High School, Wednesday,
Wednesday. 9 A. M Koom 100,
Address, Will C. Wood, state suSchool
High
Public Institutions,
perintendent,
Round table discussion.
Teacher
n
The
California.
0
Comn
and the
General
for
topic: Education
n
INDUSTRIAL
'
munity, Filadelfo Raca,
Citizenship.
Tuesday, 9:00 A. M., Room 203
Normal,- El Rito.
Domocraey In the School Room,
R. W. Foard, chairman.
Discussion: J. C. Espinosa, 10
Mrs. Loveland, Santa Fe.
J. T. Benton, secretary.
10 minminutes; Cruz K. Alvarez, 10
The Socialized Recitation, Mi6a
minVocational
II. I,. Mary Colo Dixon, Albuquerque.
Education,
utes; Cristoval Quintana,
Kent,
N.
M.
president
utes.
College of
The Americanization of the ComCommunn
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.'
Are
Through the Influence of
Taking Agriculture to the Farm munity,
ities Progressing? John V. Conway,
the
School, E. L, Enloe, Socorro.
Boy, Frank Halliburton, supervisor
state superintendent Public InstituColfax county vocational circuit
tions.
PRINCIPALS
Round table discussion, 30 min- F. Work With the Coal Miners, W
Tuesday, 10:00 A. M., Koom 306
Murray, safety engineer, Phelps
utes.
E. L. Lusk, chairman, Rosweil.
Business meeting and election of Dodge corporation, Dawson.
Mrs. Ella Al, LaBar, secretary.
Manual Training in tho High
officers.
School, J. T. .Benton, head manual Albuquerque.
The Junior High School, Its Ortraining department, Albuquerque ganization
Indian School, Tuesday
and Standards, PresiHigh school.
Public Library Rldg. Top Floor
dent J. H. Wagner, Ncv: Mexico
S. E. Beaham, chairman.
Normal
East Las Vegas.
university.
MO:.fE ECONOMICS
Mrs. Henry II. Kramer, secreThe Mathematical Content of the
9:00
A.
Tuesday.
tary.
M., Room 211
High School Curriculum, AlbuquerA Message to Teachers, Supt.
r8, Kuth C" Mi"e"l chairman.
que High school.
Miss Blanche Gilmore, secretary.
Harmon P. Marble.
.
Address, Will C, Wood.
fect of IIome Economics In
Demonstration of Methods "With
S.
Piesse.
the
Mrs,
Lydia
Development
the
of
Beginners,
Education
A Paper. Supt. Samuel F. Stacher. of Women, Miss Blanche Gilmore.
Methods of
Some Successful
Address, Paul Armstrong, U, S.
Naturalization
Teaching ilnglish to
Denver ' ft
officer,
TO
"
Colo.
Pupils. Miss Sadie E. Evans.
Responsibilities of a Home EcoWednesday. 9:00 A. M.
Successful Methods of Teaching nomics Teacher from a Senior
Music, Mrs. Francis Girl's Viewpoint, senior girl from
State College.
Dunn.
FALL OUT
ExDemonstration of Setting-u- p
Explanation of Various Phases
of Vocational Education, Miss Ruth
ercises, Clomente Vigil.
The General Good of the Service, G. Taylor.
A Unified Home Economics ProSupt. John D. DeHuff.
3 5c "Danderine" Saves Your
Business session.
gram, Mrs. Walter Simpson.
Possibilities of Home Economics
A period for general discussion
Hair Ends Dandruff!
With the Woman of the State, Mrs.
will be given after each number.
Ehzabbeth Koger.
'
Possibilities of Home Economics
LYCEUM
Delightful Tonic
Wcflnr.sdny. 9:00 A. M.. Koom 212 in the Elementary Schools, Miss
Miss Margaret Cooperlder, presi- Rumalda Delgado, Las Vegas.
Possibilities of Home Economics
dent. Albuquerque.
in the Higher Schools, Mrs. W W.
Miss Barbara E. Phillips, secreLoggains.
tary. Albuquerque.
Evening Classes In Rural DisAddress, Forensic Oratory In the
Mrs.
John
of
Our
tricts,
M.
Nation,
Leibold.
Margaret
Development
Home Economics and CommunF. Pimms.
Business, reports of committees. ity Service, Mrs. Maud Doty
Adoption of . constitution for lic.Teaching Child Care to the PubMrs. George W. Prichard.
league.
The Home Economics Program
men,'S Clubs' Mrs- GeorSe
D Kuoff
-

uii-ucs-

Spanish-America-

Spanish-America-

-

Spanish-America-
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Hound Table the Honor Roll
Wednesday, 9:00 A. M.
The Social Science Content of the Mrs. Josephine Loeljard, leader.
O.
A.
The
Dr.
Year's Growth and Accom
High School Curriculum,
of the N. plishments. Report by the p'resi- Howden, president-elec- t
M. Normal school.
uent.
(TIII.O WELFARE
Address, John .T. Tlgert, U. S.
Commisioner of Education,
Wednesday, 9:00 A. .M., Room 201
D. C.
Round
table discussion:
Dr.
Standard Requirements for High Janet Held, leader.
All interested in cl.lld welfare
School Graduation, Supt.D. N. Pope.
Roswell.
cordially invited.
Discussion.

tl
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CITY SUPERINTENDENTS
Tuesday, 0:00 A. M Room 302
Chairman, E. D. ilartin.
Secretary, Lcla Manville.
Educational Service Rendered
by a Superintendent of Schools,
Supt. L. C. Khoads, Raton.
Discussion: Supt. Raymond Huff,
Clayton.
Can
Uses the Superintendent
Make of Tests and Measurements,
Lns
Cruces.
B.
Jones.
G,
Supt.
Discussion: Supt. C. E. McClurs.

HOG IS
OWNED BY HARDING
COUNTY STOCKMAN

HALF-TO-

r

Mosquero, N'. M., Nov. 25. A.
W. Dm ke, one of the leading farm
ers of Harding county, brought
one of Ids Poland China hogs to
town this i'c; in order to weigh
him. The bog, which was not fat,
UK)
weighed
pounds and Mr
Drake says he could easily be
to weigh 1,100. having plen- made
Helen.
carry that weight. He
Grade Promotions in Small Sys- ty of bone to
to be a model Poland
tems, Supt. W. M. Land, Estancla. appeared
in markings and shape,
both
China,
General discussion.
when weighed was two years
The High School Course of Study, and
and seven months old.
Will C. Wood,
The Budget System, Jyhn Jocrns,
.
state educational auditor.
COUNTS: .SUPERINTENDENTS
Tuesday, 9:00 A. M., Koom 301
94
Mrs. Maude I Bla ley, chairman,
Carrizozo.
Miss
Marie Myers, secretary,
Clayton.
The Uses and Abuses of the
County Unit, Supt. C, C. Hill, RosA new oil lamp that gives an
well.
soft, white
brilliant,
amazingly
AlbuIrene Burke,
Discussion:
light, ev en better than gas or
W.
H.
querque, superintendent,
electricity, has been tested by the
Brose, Gallup.
1J. S. government and 3! leadlnR
General discussion.
universities and found to be suThe Extension of Rural Ameriperior to 10 ordinary oil lampsor
chief
canization, Paul Armstrong,
It burns without odor, smoke
examiner.
naturalization
noise no
up. is simple,
Needed School Legislation, Mrs. clean, safe.pumping
Burns 04 per cent
Santa Fe.
Adelina
air and ti per cent common keroDiscussion: R. A. Palm, Portales; sene
.
Mrs. Nellie Hauser, Tucumcari.
The Inventor, H. M. Johnson, 12
General discussion.
60!) W. Like St., Chicago, Is O:00 A. M., Auditorium
Wednesday,
to send a lamp on 10 days'
Address to Superintendents, J. J. ffering
FREE trial, or even to give one
Tlgcrt.
first user in each
Address to Superintendents, John FREK towhothowill
locality
help him IntroV. Conway.
it.
duce
him today for
Write
Tho Attitude of the Rural Teach
Also ask him to
er, Mrs. A. E. Thomas, Atamogordo. full particulars.
Discussion: E. M. ( haves, So- explain how you can get. the
and without experience or
corro; Mrs. Grace Bisby, Silver agency, make
$250 to $500 per
noney
City.
Adv.
month.
Making the County Superintendent's Office a Center for Effective
Supervision of Rural Schools, Will
C. Wood.
MEN, WHEN IN CHICAGO
PATRONS
CiiriH- ii ml See for Yourself.
Wednesday, fl:00 A. M., Koom 211
RaMrs. John Stukey, chairman,
The I)r.
Lorena
Electro Iiofly Battery
ton.
in tho prcaleat InvenMrs. Beiler, secretary, Albuquertion for weakniMHi
que.
the
and
tleblllty
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, president, P.
world
has ever
T. A., Santa Fe.
known. No drugs. n
medicines, no diet'
Mrs. C. A. Muzley, steretary, Aing. no unusual
lbuquerque.
of any srt.
Joint program, Patrons' Section
ust cease all dtsslpuassociation.
and Parent-TeachWinn and this InvertMusio, in chargo of Mrs. Charles
It sends a stream "f
O'Mally.
vital life Into yur
Greetings, Mrs. John Stukey.
organs ana
nprwa,
The Relation of Parent to Teacht h e
'blood
during
er Mrs. Maude L. lilaney.
time you are aalerp.
Health Education in Our Schools, Fur the treatment of rheumatism, weak
Miss Amanda Metzgar. i
stomach, liver and
back, wrvotisnes,
disorder, is is Incomparable. IsDr.a
Importance of Our National Sys- kidney
StnraKe
Cell
I.nrenz's
Battery
Dry
tem of Education, When Measured
battery, requires no. charging
by Other Functions of Our Governwith vinegar or acids. Is 300 per cent
ment and the Consequent Respons- easier applied, ijives 4t)0 per cent greater
Associa- service and is sold nt a low price without
ibility of Parent-Teachadded cost for fancy bonks.
tions, Miss Myra Winkler.
and
A booklet with full particulars
Address.
Roll Call and Reports of Depart- factory prices by mail FKEB sealed.
ment Chairman, D. O. Engleman
N. E. A. secretary,
Washington, J. A. Lorenz Electric Works

NEW LAMP BURNS
AIR

lhanksg ivina Sale
w omen's Garments

4

TTTT 1

oppbrtune time to huy a Ijress. Tailored Suit,
Winter Coat, etc., while the variety of styles iH
l.irxe and Rtock comparatively unbroken, and at
prices that defy competition.
An

Beats Electric or Gas

Otero-Warre-

TEACHERS

WELCOME,

JfM

'V

MIS

7

This season our New York huyer has been very
fortunate in making a number of choice purchases
in Ladies' Coats and in every instance you will get
s
the benefit of the low price. Our coat stock
all the popular materials surh as Normandy,
Home with fur
Bolivia, Velours and Cordovettes.
collars of black
kit fox and beaver. Some
uve severely tailored.
.Divided into three groups.
Thanksgiving special
em-taw-

S19.S5

n,

S24.50

S29.50

(conl-nlO-

m

i

EXTRA COAT SPECIAL

mi
uf MU
XH&i
w

One lot of odds and ends.
Broken sizes to be
clor.ed out at a price Insignificant in comparison
with former values. These coats are mado of
all kinds of materials and are worth two or

three times the price asked.
EXTRA .SPECIAL

mm,

$8.95

XTRA DRESS SPECIAL

-

AT HALF PRICE
fe
We have assembled a proup of over 200 wool
dresses, consisting of Poiret Twills, Tricotines and
Velours. Each garment being representative of the
modes of the present season, showing every feature characteristic of the fall of 1 922. Such as
bell cuffs, largo Rleeves, basque effects, straight
lines and combination sport styles. Every garment
is worth double the amount asked.
Thanksgiving
Sale, special

er

1

S5.95 $8.95 812.95 S14.95

e

D. C.

fPI

Roll Call and Reports of P. T.
'..

q

Spanish-America-

Spanish-America-

Spanish-America-

-

A.

2140 Lincoln Avenue.

CHICAGO.

LADIES' SUSY

M

ILL

B

arrivals

In Lnrlies1 Knits
nre '''I"0''"08 serges,
r
vciuuin, i i'n u. nni.-- , ill
All
of navy, taupe or brown.
handsomely made. Some tailored, others embroidered.
Aew

iSP

'fe

New Arrivals.

Thanksgiving

Special

$14.95
$19.95

$12.95

Spanish-America-

REMEMBER
Visit Our Toy

P.".:

This Is Albuquerque's Best Shopping
Place

H

Department

'

i

LEI

TEACHERS!

WELCOME

TO

THE HOUSE OF JEWELRY

352-35- 3

111

.

-

COMMERCIAL
Wednesday, 9:00 A. M., Room 811
Secretary, Adah Pinnel, East Las
Vegas High school.
Minutes.
General
FOR
Purpose of Meeting
Chairman, Ethel L. Farrell, Normal university! Las Vegas.
What My Training Should Have
Given to Me, but What 1 had to"
Learn from Experience, Shorthand
and Typing, Miss Adele'Holmquist,
secretary to A. B. McMillen, AlbuFor Colds, Grip, influen- querque.
The Duties of a Secretary, Mrs.
Inez Hayden, secretary to Albert
za.
G.
fore-beaSimms, Citizens National bank,'
Your
used Dr.
Albuquerque.
Whnt My School Training Did
Humphrey's
Better follow in their i'oot-ste- For Me, Mrs. John J. Tlerney, Al- i
and take ''Seventy-seven- " buquerque,
nal Demonstrator,
to break up your Shorthand, Mrs. Margaret
F.
Bar'nps Albuquerque.
Cold.
Demonstration and Talk, Profes-slgna- L
William
Doctoring Boole mailed
Oswald, .New
York city. Underwood Typewriter.
free.
Business meeting, election of of'
ficers.
Commercial banquet, Alvarado
Humphreys'
"Forty" Induces'
hotel.'
Sleep. No dope.
"40" and "77" 30c and $1.00
,
on
sent
or
at
LATIN
stores,
each,
drug
remittance or C. O. D. Parcel Wednesday, 9:00 A. M., Koom 203
Post. Humphreys' Homco. MediMiss Theresa Wehr, president.
cine Co., 15G William Street, New
Miss Jennetto Inches, secretary.
The Content of Third Year Latin,
y oils., Adv.
rs

Remedies.

ps

Professlo

.

;

he gates are open.
The, latch string is out for you
We have waited for your visit. We have prepared
for your visit, and now a royal welcome awaits you
at this store of dependable merchandise. Many
exquisite pieces that will be worth your visit.
very
Watch,

IS-jew-

small

Bracelet
guaranteed for 20 years;
with ribbon or gold
bracelet;
Special, $22.50.
Ivory Sets, $5 to $7S
.

Lavallieres,
Rings.

Pearls.
Jewel Boxes.
Hurry! It's your duty! Each
day you see a little more hair
falling out and you are making
no effort to avoid baldness. What
'
a. pity.
Falling hair mean:
your hair Is weak. sick. possibly' dandruff is strangling It,
or the hair root pores In the
scalp are not firm and tight,
thus wasting the
hair-growi-

oils. .
almost
Danderine
Instantly
steps, (ailing . hair of men or
women and cleans every particle
of dandruff away, then the hair
takes on new life, vigor and
strength . to. .grow strong, thick
and long.
Xtanderina
Is
delightful not
Go to any
sticky or greasy.
drugstore now and get a bottle,
use it.
Have
healthy,
heavy;
beautiful hair and lots of it.
.

.

Atfv;

One-Quart-

er

WJl ....U.ittme.

Msmamm

NOW

Is Your Dining

Clocks

Room Ready
For

Cuff Links.
Cigarette Cases.
Bill Folds.
Belt Buckles.
Card Cases.

Carat Diamond, set in

14--

K

fine qual-

ity Tiffany mounting. Special $50.00.
Eversharp Pencils, $1 to $35.

Make this House of Jewelry Your House for,
Jewelry.

MINDLIN'g
WHAT WE SAY

JEWELERS

"TV- --

.

and shop, at your leisure. A small deposit
reserves any article.

Fountain

Waterman
Pens.

Silverware
Don't wait until the
last minute before you
do your shopping.
SHOP

IS::

PHONES
$ OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

IT IS, IT IS

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

It-

If not, we are splendidly prepared with complete stock to help you get it ready.
Our entire store aboundsin helpful suggestions' for making your home more
comfortable and more beautiful. Come in and inspect our display and note the
attractive prices at which we have all items marked. '
'

George
314 South Second

G.

Sclieer Furniture Company
I. O. O. F. BUILDING.

Phone 431
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ALBUQUERQUE
n special operator will be
detailed to watch the calls and to

quested

PROMPT SERVICE

Hair Ornaments Play Important
Part in New Evening Coiffures

IFOR
El

THE

who POPULAR
(Spanish "ace," a
anced one and special scenery will
PLAYS AT
be used for
hag risen to the same popularity
each production.
in his profession as that enjoyed
Adv.
CRYSTAL OPERA FOR
by "Babe" Ruth, Eddie Ricken-- I
THANKSGIVING WEEK Journal Want Ads .ring results,
Jimmie
backer,
and
Murphy
Charles Fadoek in theirs.
Mr. Claman. who nresetiterl the
Ag "Juan Gallardo," an idol of
Spain, Mr. Valentino is called en- Ferris Taylor Stock company with
g
dearingly by the
crowds, Toby here last
at the Crys- "Espada," or "spade," that being taj opera nouse,spring
win
offer as a
the type of ace considered particu- special
Thanksgiving
attraction,
larly lucky in Andalusia.
a
The development of Juan Gal- the, the Metropolitan Players,
lardo from ar ragged urchin to a dramatic company of ten people,
favorite of his country and his a similar organization.
It will bo
love's for two women are tho basis one jolly week, starting Tuesday
November
28,
with
an entire
of an intensely Interesting story
of play each
with
written by Vicente Blnsco Ibanez change
vaudeville hptwunn t,a night,
ana adapted by Jur.e Mathls who away
with
all
waits, making one
wrote the scenario for "The Four
iu. nMuvua snuw.
JfOllOWlng is a
Horsemen
of the Apocalypse." list
of the great successful
plays
"Blood and Sand" is a Fred Nlblo to be offered at noniiinr
raORGUGBBBED
Ula Lee and Nita Tuesday, "Three Wise
production.
Fools:"
Naldl have the leading feminine Wednesday, Maude Fulton's sucroles.
cess, "The Brat
Believe Me Xan- On Sale at
'I'lu.ro.l
tippc." the surprise ulnv
GREAT WF.STF.HN PICTCflK
day; "Friday, "Which one Shall I
WITH A KUi'KRKXCI'l, VOW
B. MARCUS
Marry;" Saturday, "Tho Trail of
SHOWING AT TIIK IjYIUG the Lonesomo Pine,"
the great!
book nluv: Sundav. th
213 South First
A new idea in western photoplay
romances has been introduced These are well known successful
through the Goldwyn picture, "His PlaVB TO hft offftrpd nt amolt
Albuquerque
Back Against the Wall," by John tiTho company Is an evenly bal
Frederick. It will be shown at the
Lyric theater today and tomorrow.
Here, instead of Hie usual swashbuckling hero who fights with both
hands and shoots from the hip, we
have a timid little nlan whom the
VISITING TEACHERS WILL FIND
pcnplo of the town falsely believe
to he a hero. All his denials are
disbelieved and set .ov:n to modOUR NEW TOY DEPARTesty. The resulting confusion in
the coward-hero'- s
attitude toward
his fellows becomes an amuBing
MENT INTERESTING
character study piesented with the
utmost finesse by that remarkably
able actor,
Raymond Hatton.
Whate- - r shooting
takes place
in "His Back Agamat the Wall" is
Select your purchases for the kiddies and we will
done in the comedy spirit and not
in the melodramatic. Tho result is
pay all delivery charges to your Postoffice Free.
a now kind of western romance
Our store offers many lines of merchandise not
with a sound love interest running
through it. It was directed by
in
home
'bull-fight-

give as quick service as possible.
ark and stormy days mean a
rush at the telephone office. Disagreeable weather that keeps many
people indoors results in their use
SAVES
of the telephone fur errands that
conduct dithey might otherwise
rect ly. I'osslbly some of t lit over-l- b
is
done
visiting
on unpleasant days. At any
HELLO
d
Increase
rate there is a
in calls on a bad day. Tho inclement weather of winter also means
more calls in the office. For that
Operators at Local Ex- reason the operators take their vacations in tho summertime when
change Too Busy to Make the
calls are not so numerous.
32
Themselves Trouble;
4.000 SulKSCTlbcrs
Each girl at the switchboard sits
Girls Employed
on a high stool within reach of
every number In tho city. While
there are 4,000 subscribers she does
"Number, please."
that many different
"I'm trying to complete your not have, but
one little hole for
"jacks."
call."
About tho hole are
line.
each
e
s0
to
trying
yourself
Imagine
markings in color, eaeh of whirl a
ana
means a different thing to the
polite, courteous, attentive oil
200 times an hour
tor. When a, wrong letter is behello
what the Allmipieniue
ing called on a number she knows
they
their
for
pains
And
do.
it instantly because, there is no
girls
and receivers yellow
usually hi.vr curses
paint or blue paint, as tho
ot
In
cars
spite - case may be, on the "jack." If a
cracked in their
themmad
never
can
get
line is not being used the hole is
that they
SC V OB
plugged. These Identification marks
There - just one recourse with are changing constantly as phonos
what
asked
When
are disconnected and new ones inan irate patron.
central does when an impatient
stalled, although some lines probla Jerking a receiver ably remain the same year after
right thumb down
attract
to
trying
hook up and
year.
Two days each month every girl
attention, one of them replied: 'then
at.
"Oh. Juft disconnect them,
records every call
we give thatthesheexchange
when they get through
makes. These, are called
'
So
number.-perhaps "peg count days." It Is for the purthem their
the operator is also able, to dis- pose of determining how heavy the
patrons calls run. The repo. ti are sent into
connect the disgruntled
thinks of in adquarters and
if tho figures are
and tell them what
tVim herself, even if they doll t running above a certain well stud
hear it. It might be some relief. ied limit extra help is put on at the'
xcept that the next party wanting exchange. On the last "peg day.
to put in a call would get all tho November 3, 27, 0.14 calls were made
benefit in his own innocent ear.
period through
during a
Uusy to Oct .Mad
the local exchange. This did not
To
is
central
In' ppito of temptation
include long distance calls which
simply too busy to get mad. With amounted to 740 during the day
wires and flashing and night.
d
of . The
lights before her every minute
long distance operator at.
the day there in no time betweon the exchange are tlu specialists.
calls. Central saves herself as much Three girls work eao
day and
' ,
r
t
trouble as possible by doing what- two each night at the long distance
ask
ever vou ask tho firs., time you
boards. They are especially trained
it. No exchange girl deliberately and have had long experience as
fails to connect on a call immedioperators. Tho details of making
time to bo both- long distance connection
which
ately. She hasn't same
call.
on
tho
ered twice
they master are Insignificant,t howrouble
to the
The exchange room at tho Albu- ever, compared
place. which 0 ey take in locating parties.
querque office is an awesome
So quiet and busy that one seems to The not infrequently pursue a party
servof
realm
in
tho
be an, intruder
all over a city, calling at many
ice. Sixteen girls sitting in a row places in an effort to reach him
The hair must be simply dressed
crowned with their metal head The hello girl probably knows
of calls simul- secrets of the haunts r,f prominent this year but for evening wear it
pieces make dozens
taneously with no more of a con- people that few of their friends are must boast some kind of an ornaversational hum than that whieli aware of.
ment. Tho Spanish comb is still in
arises from a really concentrated
Knell Tall liogistored
high favor for those who have hair
name of bridge at an afternoon
Kach long distance
operator enough to do up. but there are so
of
a
directories
stack
with
works
party.
whote locks are Just
The operators are a superior type and rate books, cards for register- many women
to grow after many bobs.
of girl. No flappers with their ing each call, and an instrument beginning
For
women
these
there are flower
characteristic short hair, high color known as a 'Caleulagraph.'' This bandeaux,
metal cloth turbans,
and chewjng gum are seen in the is a big clock with levers attached
and
bands and
pearl
bright
jeweled
servrow. fcvery girl goes into he
by which the time of each call is
and a host of attractive and
ice seriously promising to remain accurately stamped on the cards. caps
to
unusual
ornaments
hair
confine
at least
year. She is willing o The operator stamps the card with
coils which will not stay
give six months of service after her the time that actual conversation unruly
six months apprenticeship which is begins and when it ceases, and fig- cttiled o. in place.
required to make a top notch op-is ures the bilf for the cali from her
erator. The switch board itslf
toll books.
plaints tlt'.t come and reporting
In addition to the plugs for mak- ilieni
learned in two weeks but the gito a wire man below.
out
the
books
text
by
put
gantic
ing the connection to different staAttractive ICest Itoom
company require much more study. tions there is a set of repeaters, extho exchange room
Adjoining
Girls Work in Shifts
tra plugs which increase the vhich in on the
third floor of the
on calls of very long
Thirty-tw- o
girls an employed at
strength
is
thi ullii.iotivclv fur
building,
the local exchange. They work in range. A "step key" also helps to nished
room
for the operators.
rest
shifts according to the amount of strengthen the sound, being moved Here
gather to chat and relax
business over the wires during the up a certain degree for each area for thethey
fifteen-minut- e
relief periods
course of the day. The largest of distance, this being determined
tiiey are granted at intervals. The
crew, sixteen, is on in tho morning by telephone engineers.
shifts
at
switch
board
are made
the
unAt the back of the row of op- without a
from 9 to 11 o'clock. From 11
hitch, a supply operator
til 1 o'clock during tiie business erators sits MisR Information, a taking
thof
each girl the
place
recess but nine or ten girls are pretty young dark haired woman
needed. From 1 to 5 o'clock, how- who seems to know a great deal. minute her relief period conies.
all
the girls is
of
Supervising
15
crew
of
a
ever,
operators She has all of her information on
larger
is working. There are but three on file nt her desk but she apparently Miss Mollio Vourhes, the chief
of
Misa
the exchange.
from 9 at night to 7 in the morn- has much of it in her head. She operator
is one of the veterans of
ing.
replies on questions for new num- Voorhes
Between 9 and 11 o'clock in the bers and only occasionally has to (he service. She served in tho
for o2 years.
morning is the businest time of tho consult hjr file. There is a com- - She came toexchange
the Alhuipicrqucofflce
The plete numerical file In the office, j
day at the local exchange.
in
the
of
"new town"
the
in
on
calls
of
days
early
number
put
gradually
alphabetical file of subscribers'
increases as housewives go about names and file of street numbers. when there were but 82 subscribers
their ordering and the merchants By means of the latter Bhe is able in the entire city. She has helped
get the day's business into full to give the number of a telephone to build the local service what it is
fwlng. For this reason a patron at any given address when tho today, training nil of tho girls and
of name of the party Is not known. keening the intricate affairs of the
having to make a large number
rails in succession will do well to Php is also the diplomat for the office running smoothly and hapre
in
If
the.
later
"trouble department," taking com-- j pily. She i.i abu'.t to retire from
day.
wait until

Tl

November 26, 1922
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store. Come in and look around.
your
You will be made to feel at home and not
urged
to buy.
kept

Rowland V, Tee.

.

DIST1V

FARNITM

AT

THE PASTIMK THBATF.K
IN "YOSEMITK

This group shows a few of the
newest ideas fn;- evening coiffures.
In the ctnter is a most youthful
.style suitable for the debutante. It
is a garland of delicate apple blossoms of a soft pink metal cloth
with silver foliage. It is as effective on short hair at on long. At
the left is shown a more sophisticated styl !. It is a draped turban
of gold cloth with a beaded tassel
suspended in the center. It is particularly effective on blond hair.
At the upper right is a band of
green velvet with pearls embroidered in a triangular design. Long
the service, however, she says.
JfaiiK

l'l

liecclvt-r-

Tho users of telephones could
stand a little training in the use of
the instrument as well as tho exchange girls, according to Miss
Yoorhcg. One point she continually preaches is that parties hang up
their receivers when there is apt
to be any' delay or pause in the
conversation. It is just as easy for
central to mako another call when
the conversation Is to be resiitned
and it leaves the line open for
other calls, she explains.

tassels of pearls suspended at each
side look like earrings. This, too, is
for the more mature woman and
not for the very young girl. It
hints of Cleopatra and the mysterious ladies of the east.
Perhaps the most costly of all
the ornaments is the pearl cap
shown at tho lower right. It is
made of silver net heavily encrusted with pearls of various sizes. If
may bo worn as an opera bonnett
or as a headdress for the formal
dance or reception. It is a very
regal looking affair and only the
stately should attempt to wear it.

j
I

THAIL"

Today the Pastime theater will
start a two days' run of the Fox
production, "The Yosemite Trail,"
starring Dustln Farnum, who has
scored
many successes on bo h
stage and screen.
As its name implies, the story
occurs In the Yosemite valley. Thii
background ' nds itself admirably
for the excellent photography of
the rum. The pictur- - is said to be
filled with
action that is

WHITNEY HARDWARE COMPANY
R. F.' MEAD, Manager.
307 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

sustained from beginning to end.
The majestic grandeur of the
Yosemite is used by the director
to create the impression of hugeness and power. So well has this
been done, according to report, that
the characters seem to stand forth
like primitive giants who struggle
for mastery.
This is the sort of photoplay 'n
which Dastin Farnum excels and.
i
and fcliow? actual judging from his previous work. It
a, great picture
scenes of bull fighting in a real should prove interesting

TEACHERS:

arena

MORE

CARS NEEDED

I;yrl; Theater The Goldwyn
corporation presents "His Back
TO CARRY TEACHERS
Against tho Wall," with Raymond
Hutton as the leading star; also
A large number of teachers Is
showing "Torchy's Feud," a
expected to arrive tonight on the
Torchy comedy.
train from El Paso at 7 o'cloc';
Pastime Theater William Fox and the train from tho north at
presents Dustin Farnum as tho star 7:33 o'clock.
The chamber of
ih "The Yosemito Trail"; also precommerce has arranged for auto- senting a reel or two of "Fox mobiles to meet the teachers at
News'" and Harold Lloyd in a livethe train and escort them to rooms.
ly comedy.
It Is likely that more cars will be
needed. All persons willing to al- AS
VAT.F.NTINO
PIJFMIEIt
low the use of their cars are asked
j
I
JiFIJi I IGIITF.il IX TIIK
to be at the etation and report to
PLAY, "RLOOU AND SAND" the chamber of commerce representatives in charge.
"15' Theater A Fred Nlblo proRodolph Valentino in "Blood
duction which Jesse L. Lasky pre- and Sand" his first Paramount
When it comes to making an in
sents, starring Rodolph Valentino picture starring vehicle which will come tax return, money
talks with
in "lio Hi mid Sand," assists
by be the feature at the "B" theater an impediment in Its s, eech. Co- Llla Lee and Nlia Nahl1. This is today and tomorrow, portrays a lumbia Record.
two-pa-
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Come in and get acquainted.
'
Complete line of Toilet GoodsJ
Rubber Goods, Thermos Bottles,
Drugs, and Sundries.

Fountain Service

i

'

'

Halls Royal Pharmacy

Theaters Today

Second and Gold
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A Zfred Ntblo Production
JESSE LXASKY
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You

lilt You've Seen
THEATER

S DAYS, STARTING
TODAY

it

ti

in

Ljjlil

Haven't Seen Valentino

Actual scenes of bullfighting in a real arena.
Scenes of love and passion never
approved before on the screen, Scenes of dancing and revelry
filled with breathless thrills !

.

Blood and Sand
PRICES
Matinee

Adult
Children

;

,

Adult ,.
Children

35c
10c

Night (6 to 11)

J.............

Fl.

50c
25c

I

,"1

i
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PABLO ABEITA AND F. C. WILSON
DISCUSS BURSUM'S INDIAN BILL

in your columns says: "The billi
would rest title with the Indians
to all of the lands except those the
settlor may prove his right to
hold." This is a remarkable statement for the reason that under the
provisions of the bill the claims
of the settlers whether bbna fide
or fraudulent would all bo confirmed against the Indians in
whom the original legal title was
and is vested, so that what is left
to the Indians they havo always
had and now have and should in
the future have as a matter of law
without the necessity of nny such
measure as the Bursum bill. At;ain
Senator Bursum says: "Nothing
could be farther from thi truth
than the statement that the bill
would take away a slng'.o right of
the Indians." The fact is that the
bill deprives the Indian of one of
the most fundamental rights ,
by the American citizen,
the right to be heard in court
to defeat unlawful attempts to deprive him of property rights.
There are many other provisions
of the bill equally unjust to tho Indian and fundamentally inl'irioua
to the settler, but neither my time
nor your space will permit of any
extended discussion.
It is sufficient to point out that the nnator
has wandered into inaccuracy and
even into the realms of fiction in
his statement appearing in your
columns.
Also, it is appropriate at this
juncture to point out that tha day
he made the statement, the senate
reconsidered its favorable action
taken on September 12 ou Senator
Bursum's measure and recalled it.
Tou can be certain that such an
unusual step would not have been
taken unless the senate was convinced that the bill was unfair and
unjust not only as a matter of
equity to the Indians but' as a matter of law.
Those who have interested themselves in the defeat of this bill will
not be satisfied solely with its destruction, but will insist that constructive legislation which will be
fair to both Indians and the settlers, shall be passed by congress
to relieve the situation. A measure
has been drafted which we believe
will produce that very desirable
result and it will carry an appropriation under the reimbursable
act of an amount sufficient to

drain

j

-
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fiotice fo file Bread
'

Censiir.g

Owing to the fact that it is impossible to get
good flour it is impossible to make good bread.
Therefore our bread is not up to standard
until we can get good flour. But when we
can get good ingredients our bread takes the

lead.

WJ

06

fiercest Ladies' Coats
Our stock of Ladles' Winter Coats will
be sold nt a reduced price during this
salts AVc list below n few of onr ninny

bargains:
Ladles
Ladies'
Ladles'

7
Every woman who would look her best
will find inspiration in this display of
Mid Winter Hats which is today revealed in all its pristine beauty.

This striking photo of the former emperor of Germany, William
Hohenzollern, is the latest one taken of the fallen monarch, in exile at
Doom, Holland. His hair is pure white. He long ago discarded th
habit of training his mustache to point to his ears. The more conservative way of wearing it and the presence of a white, bushy bard jrives
him a less ferocious but quiet, dignified air. He appears to be
in good health.
time to time could not reach tho
ears, and when it did,
their ears were stopped up. So that
It did not matter how much of. a
howl tho Indians did make, all ears
were closed to it. But in the mean
time, the encroachments were kept
alive, now a half acre, then one
acre and the next time ten, and so
on; the howl raised by the Indians
being drowned by the encroache r'a
music.
Of cour.ie, Mr. Bursum says that
n
the titles and rights of tho
had always been recognized
as being valid and never questioned
by either the government or the
Indian until the Sandoval case.
What had he Indian to do but
howl, when his voice could not
reach beyond the roof of his
Outside of that, it was all
valid, and if it was valid then, what
is tho idea of makiny it valid now
if it was valid then, it can be
valid now, unless the government
gets turned around. But there must
be some doubt, or why this haste
to validate them now.
,
When the representative ot the
and
settlers
the representatives of
the government held their conference with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to consider all th?
facts were we not part of the
facts and premises wherein either
or both representatives should have
consulted us if it was for the extension of justice to all?
It seems to me that some are not
satisfied with ignoring our existence, but they go further by giving us a slap or a kick once In
while to remind us that they have
not really forgotten us.
We have worlds o protest to
make and have been making It for
years and years, but the trouble is,
that we cannot go to see our congressman (we have none) whom
else can or must we see, our commissioner? You have him tied up
that so he cannot move. When wa
are in such a crisis as now, we, a
few who talk a little English start
to do something; but over one hal?
of our older people do not know
what conditions are threatening us.
and only tell us that the Great Gov.
ernment will do no suclr thing; "we
trust the Good Government; he .'s
our father." So that we, not only
have to face such things liKl this
bill, but have also to face our older
people who refuse to believe that
"ho-gan- ."

payers.
The closing paragraph of Senator Bursum's statement is to the
following effect: "I for one would
be glad to support a bill, if tho conditions would justify it nt tho expense of the government, In order
care
to see that the Indian is
of as long as he lives." The Puand
asked
never
eblo Indian has
is not asking to be taken vara of
by the government, but he is asking that he be given facilities by
virtue of which he can suppoort
himself without coet to the government. This he is demanding as
a right and not a favor becauso he
has in many instances lost those
facilities on account of the fEll-ur- e
of the government to .protect

tn

him against the misappropriation
of his water and his land which are
his sole means jof support. In
view of the promise of Senator
Bursum contained in the 'parahe
graph quoted, we assume that
will give his hearty support to the
proposed substitute measure which
asks for nothing for the Indian
from the government which will
cost the 'taxpayer a penny, but
which will enable him to perpetuate his name and race for all time
and to work out his destiny in the
future as a thrifty member of our
He, asks
agricultural community. deal
and if
for Justice and a square
he is given both he will .guaran-te- e
the results.
I respectfully ask that you print
this letter in full for the reason
that the questions Involved have a
tremendously
important bearing
not only upon the future of the
Pueblo Indians, but also becauso it
so vitally affects the future of New
Mexico in which every citizen of
the state is interested.
Your very truly,
FRANCIS P. WILSON.

our Uncle Sam will allow his people to destroy us. But this time wo
aro beyond our endurance, we have
to move and will move, we do not
like to advertise ourselves as chiefs,
but we will have to, unless . . . !
Wo demand a hearing before the
do not take this bill
up tor consideration in u. hurry
we have first to collect our pennies,
and then send some of our members to Bee you and say our "bit."
The congress Is not even merciful
enough to help us go before them,
but would want to Judge us without
being present, which is against his
own laws.
I guarantee that if we are allowed a hearing and given time
enough for our slow wits to come
to life, we will make tho congress
notice the Pueblo Indians, and will
lay before trem such facts that will
make some of them wish that Columbus had never discovered a New
World which was never lost.
"Su humllde servidor,"
PABLO ABEITA.

We offer during this sale some exceptional bar
gains. Here are two specials that should interest you.
Regular $2.50 ladies' Silk Hose, special at $1.98.
Children's Coats, size 7 to 12, $8 and up.

214V2

OUQilS

the

Colds

I

We have a complete line of ladies' fancy Silk Underwear, ladies' Blouses, Hosiery and everything
that goes to make the well dressed woman.
New Mexico Teachers, be sure to visit our store
while in Albuquerque.

WEST CENTRAL.

COOKING
and had to get 1095 meals a year with a spunky,
itubborn, worn out range, they'd soon understand
what you've been trying to tell them for several
;

and working
iround a grouchy, unwilling Range. You deserve
pleasant company and a better range to help you.
Then, too! Buying fuel for this hungry, worthless,
worn out Range takes money you could just as well
have for so many other things, you've wanted
around the home.
Nobody can keep pleasant

Largest selling eough medicine
in the World.
Fret from opiates ingredients
plainly printed on the wrapper.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

living

Make up your mind right now to quit feeding good
fuel to this "star" boarder. Replace it with a New
MOORE'S Range a Range that will help you save
and be willing to do your every bidding.

West Central Avenue

Department.
These goods have been selected personally and the styles are the very
newest shown in New York and
other style centers."

ts

$33.50.

years.

While in Albuquerque please consider us at your service.
We shall consider it a pleasure to be
of any assistance to you that we
may. '
We will be glad to have you look
over our new models, millinery, and
take pleasure in announcing to you
that we have a Suit Dfess and Coat

non-India-

$21.00, $25.00,

IF MEN DID

3Kp

BE SURE

TEACHERS

non-Indi-

$14.50,

r.

TO THE VISITING

non-Indi-

We have some real values in
tricotine dresses in many new
styles and models especially
priced for this sale at $12.50,

mm!

The Bartley Shop
309

127.50

BANKERS MILLINERY

1

I

842.00

$2.0(f

Fancy Silk Underwear

A FEW SPECIALS

s:

Calling it a flexible tariff does
not necessarily mean that it isn't
about the stiffest yet. Manila

$flO Coats
$78 Coats
$40 Coats

mmm

Exceptional Values in
Tricotine Dresses

Wilhclm.

to these Indians and at the Rome
time since it will be done under
the reimbursable plan permits that
fulfillment to be accomplished
without ultimate cost to the tax-

laffd-rlgh-

Constantinople, Nov. 25 (by tho
Under the
Associated Press).
Turkish prohibition law, published
today, all alcoholic liquors in the
country will be confiscated or ship- ped abroad, all persons convicted
of manufacturing, importing oi
selling spirituous Deverages will b- fined and Jailed, and thoso found
intoxicated will be liable to
from three months to
,
two years.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

of San Felipe, Sandia,
Santa
Ana, and Isleta, and in addition an
appropriation large enough to insure the actual construction of perditchmanent headgates, high-lin- e
es, an,d some preliminary work on
irrigation projects for the Northern Pueblos. Our theory upon this
feature of the matter is that since
1848 the failure of the government
to perform the duty laid upon it by
the constitution and by the construction of that fundamental law
by the supreme court of the United States in Indian matters, has
occasioned the losses to the Indians
of water and land and the acquiring of those water and lands by
settlers who in good
faith in many Instances have occupied and assumed ownership over
them. In order that the government may rectify the evil results
to both Indian and settler, of its
inaction. It is now its duty to fulfill its obligations by a constructive
work which will furnish both the
Indians and settlers all the water
they need and will increase the
value of the lands of the Indians
many fold. As to (hose lands
which the Indians will not be able
to cultivate but which will be made
available for cultivation by the
projects mentioned, they can be
leased or otherwise handled by the
government for the benefit of the
Indians themselves. The proposed
measure is constructive, therefore,
because it enables tho government
to fulfill its obligations and duties

Section 15 which appears to be
innocuous carries a deadly load.
It does not name the Joy surveybut, the authors of the bill must
have known about it and must
have been aware of the effect of
this provision upon the Indians.
This survey was made at an expense of something over thirty
Pueblo of Isleta, N. M.
thousand dollars to assist the government in preparing a defense Editor Morning Journal,
Dear Sir Please allow me to say
against illegal and fraudulent
claims and the bill turns this sur- a few words in your paper. I see
and In your paper of November 22
vey against the government
the Indians. Furthermore taken in where Sepator, Bursum says that
conjunction with section 8, it con- the bill he introduced in congress,
firms squatters' claims to the ex- called the Bursum bill will not Intent of any boundary which they fringe upon the rights of Us Pueblo
may have made claim to, however Indians and goes on further exextravagant and unfounded, when plaining that the bill will do Justice
the survey was In progress. Sec- to all concerned, andithat the Intion IS requires the court to ac- dians had
recognized their
cept the Joy survey as prima facie
rights to such lands that he
evidence of the boundaries of
and that the rights of
holds
claimants ot Indian land, no.r
were never ques
and thus if offered by a squatter the
tioned until the Sandoval case had
qualifying under sections 8 (class been decided.
one above), the Indians being deWhether these rights were ever
nied the right to defend against
taken up
such a claim by the express pro- questioned or not can be now
that
visions of that section, the court later, but will only say
would be compelled to accept the the supreme cafirt, although the
was not
boundaries as defined by the sur- question of
vey and enter its decree accord- that which the court- - had under
court
must
the
ingly. Tou will notice that sec- consideration, yet
tion 8 says that the claimants have seen the Injustice that was benamed in it "shall be entitled to a ing done to ub Indians, otherwise
flecreo In their favor respectively the decision would have been wordfor the whole of the lands so ed differently.
on
claimed"
And just because the protost
emphasis
(the
"wholo" is mine), .Under no in-- ; made, by .the Pueblo Jndjaua from

SAILilF0R
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lands

waterlogged

HAS
CONSTANTINOPLE
A DRASTIC PRO LAW

OF
ADMIRAL STARK HAS
K0REA

Gunsan. Korea.
Associated
Admiral
Press.)
Stark's "white" squadron, driven
from Vladivostok by Siberian forces sympathetic
to the Moscow
n
soviet, hos sailed for Fusan,
southeastern
Korean port, with
exiled military men and their families.
The situation of the reat of the
Russian refugees ashore at Gen-sa- n
remains deplorable.
Among
the children, 62 cases of measles
have been reported. There are 1(2
ARIZONA V. TK.AM WINS
cases of enterlo fever. Starvation
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 25. The
and cold make the children easy
victims of disease.
polo team of tho University of Arl- zona defeated the 'lenth Cavalry
team of Fort Huachuea in a garni?
The ships we'd like to see
played he.'e today by a score ol
scrap are receiverships.
S to 5.
i
Washington Post.

r
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non-Indi-

the-bill-

shall ascertain and adjudicate the
area thereof and the value nt the
said lands without improvement if
any there shall be thereon as of
me date of the decree." The language is mandatory- - and requires
the court to enter the decree upon
proof under the first class of possession for the period stated, under
the second class of a valid Spanish
or Mexican grant, and under the
third class of a grant, act or confirmation of patent of the United
States of America. It can be stated
that in practically every instance
the Indians would have a defense
against the whole Or gome part of
such adverse claims, but the bill
deprives them of the benefit of
and denies them their
aiy defense
day in court.

the

'WHITE SQUADRON'

WILHELM AS HE IS TODAY

R

Nov. 25 (by the

terpretation, therefore, would the!
Indians get any part of such,
claims, regardless of their right to
do so as a matter of law and
and equity.
Senator Bursum In his statement

Editor Morning Journal.
Dear Sir: My attention has been
called to a statement of Senator
Bursum appearing in your columns
Bursum
concerning the
Indian bill.
In his statement the senator sees
fit to attempt to make It appear
that the attack upon his measure
has been the result of paid efforts
on the part of Mr. John Collier

and myself. The inference which
he intends to convey is that the
in
attack, therefore, has its origin
mercenary motives and is not
in
the
the
provisions
based upon
measure because of their inherent
evil and pernicious results upon
the Indians. His information upon
this point is as unreliable as his
statements in vindication of the
bill itself.
The writer had just returned
from a three months absence in
the east at the time that the bill
passed the spm and his attention
was first drawn to it. Without the
intervention of anyone he coman examination of the
menced
measure and arrived at conclusions
concerning it which he has found
no occasion to alter from that date
to this. During this period he discovered that powerful Influences
had commenced to work against
the bill and that the General Federation of Women's Clubs of the
United States had by its protest to
the chairman of the house committee on Indian affairs prevented
the reporting out of tho bill from
Consultations
committee.
that
with Mr. John Collier, representand
the
federation,
ing
general
with Father Shuster. Franciscan
missionary for Lnguna and Acoma,
and the formation of the New Mexico Association on Indian Affairs nt
Santa Fe, resulted in the preparation of what is generally known
as the "Blue Book," which is an
.ittempt to analyze critically the
Bursum bill. Ui to that time no
definite
arrangecompensation
ments had been made and it can
be said that the work which had
been done by me was a voluntary
contribution fo the cause, but in
view of the fact that my services
were requested to a far greater extent than I could afford to give
without compenjatlon, an arrangement was made with the general
federation by virtue of which I
shall be paid for such services. No
secret has been made of that fact.
However, no definite amount has
been fixrd such as was stated by
Senator Bursum and as yet no final
figure arrived at. The point Is that
up to the present date I do not expect compensation for a great deal
of the work which I have done,
and, in fact, I do not suppose there
is in the treasury of the orgnniza- -'
tlon fighting the bill a sufficient
fund at the present time to any.
thing like comper ate me for practically two months almost entirely
devoted to the cause.
Senator 3ursum's statement In
this connection, therefore, is on a
par with the statement which he
made on the floor of the senate
concerning the bill itself. He was
nuked certain questions by Senator
Borah and gave certain answers is
foi; ...;;:
Mr. Borah: Does this bill contemplate a suit to quiet title tfter
the measure shall have passed?
Mr. Bursum: After th9 bill shall
have beca passed, suit- must be
brought by the settlers to rulet
title.
Mr. Borah: Then no title will be
quieted by virtue ot the passage of
Mr. Bursum: No: no title will be
quieted by virtue of the passage of
me Din. , it will merely afford tho
machinery through which these
titles may be quieted.
Mr, Borah: It is merely, then,
an act to enable the parties interested to bring suit?
Mr. Bursum: Exactly so.
Senator Borah's question ft. tn
whether by virtue of the provisions'
or me dui any title would be quieted against thQ Indians was answered by Senator Bursum in the
negative. Hia answer was contrary
to the facts because Section 8 of
the bill does the very thing which
he denied it did. It confirms and
validates against the Indians three
classes of lands claimed adversely
to them as follows:
1. Those held without color of
title by any person or corporation
for more than ten years prior to
June 20. 1910.
2.
Valid- - Spanish' or Mexican
grants in conflict with Indian
lands.
3. The lands of any person or
corporation held under anv grant.
act or confirmation of patent of
me united states of America In
conflict with Indian lands.
The bill specifically states that
the claimants under any one of the
three classes "Shall bo entitled to
a decree in their favor respectively
iur me wnoie or tne lands so
claimed and the district court shall
in its decree segregate the said land
from the said Pueblo grant and
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YOUR NEXT RANGE

ISA

MOORE'S

Moore's Firepot Burns the Gas, Smoke,
and Soot.

Stove Store of Albuquerque.

THE EXCHANG
120

'
West Gold Avenue.
"Buy, Sell or Trade."
T. L and E. L. McSpadden, Proprietors.

17

Phone 1111.
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THURSDAY IS THANKSGIVING The merchants whose advertisements appear on this page can fill your Thanksgiving wants, from table
decorations of flowers to the big gobbler that will grace your Thanksgiving table. Why not do your shopping with these merchants early
;
and assure yourself of the best that can be bought for your Thanksgiving day?
,

vv2.

iiy

Holiday

Thanksgiving
Flowers

STOP THAT BARK WITH

Specials- i.

Russell Roses,
stems

Watch Our Windows From Now
Until the Holidays.
THANKSGIVING

FLOWERS

Not only Chrysanthemums, the golden tokens
There are splendid Flowers to choose from at
our shop today, and the prices are most reasonable.
of Autumn, but Carnations, Roses, Sweet Peas,
Violets and Potted Plants all tha finest flowers of every season have been brought to perfor your Thanksgiving
fection in
hot-hous-

Chrysanthemums

White Pine and Spruce Balsam

after-effect-

Calendulas
Carnations
Sweet Peas

s.

rvnslar White Pino and Sprure Balsam
of Pine Hark. Spruce Gum,
n
Cherry and other
ingredients
(Jet a bottle of this effective remedy as
rid yourself of that Cough. Sold in two

larger quantities.

Daisies

Violets,

f you have a stubborn coush, if
your lungs are inflamed
and. your air passages irritated, this splendid
CouKh Syrm
will af ord the relief you seek
promptly and without any
harmful

We will give a special price on all our
candies whtn purchased in 5 pound or

30-i- n.

well-know-

is a healing remedv
Tamarac Bark Wild
of recognized merits
soon as possible and

v

Put Your Order
Early.

sizes,

in

"THE FLOWER

25c and 50c

es

SHOP"

decorations.

Ives Green House

Opposite Postoffice.
I

r
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GIVE HER

"Conroy's"

"WHITMANS"

DiVOHTK'S

FOR

Phones

197-19-

PHARMACY

THANKSGIVING

222 West Central.

2.

FOR

SPECIALS

THANKSGIVING

FLOWERS

THANKSGIVING
are agents
Whitman's
and Saylor's
whit- Candies,
man 'a and Say- lor' 'a Candies-fei- i
are always fresh

Will

We

for

.

CUT FLOWERS

1!

jfhmvr

PLANTS

We Grow Our, Own Flowers

ta

Brigg's Pharmacy
Fourth and Central.

Candy

466

consist

of

Plum

Pudding, 1 and
cans; Fig Pudding, 1 and
cans; all kinds
of Nuts,
all kinds of
Oranges, Head Lettuce,
Pickles, Apples, Bananas,
Olives; all kinds of figs,
and
Dates,
Cheese,'
and everyGrapefruit
thing else that goes to
make Thanksgiving dinner worth thinking of.

Specials

for. i iiansgiig

leek

Conroy's Grocery

Phone 25.

NEW MEXICO
Pecan Roll, regular 70c
value, special, 40c pound
Mome-mad- e
Chocolates,
35c pound.
All home-madspecial
packed chocolates, in 1
and
boxes, special, 40c and up.
Mixed hard Candies, 2
pounds for 50c.
Agents for' Royal

Two Specials for Thanksgiving

e,

Hand made Milk Chocolates, regular 70c
50c
kind, special, pound
Chocolate and Maple Walnut Fudge, reg.30c
ular 40c kind, special, pound

Buy Your Thanksgiving Tisrkey

Albuquerque

HERE

Best Candy in New Mexico. Made
Fresh Daily.

With what genuine pride will the hostess
bring in the Thanksgiving Turkey purchased
at this shop! Her guests will acclaim it delicious, tender, wholesome truly a feast for
a king.
Choose your birtl here tomorrow or Tuesday
and make sure your Thanksgiving dinner will
be a success.

IIEW MEXICO CAIIDV KITCIIEII
V

f

211
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Come in and look over
our complete list of Xmas
Jewelry, Rings, Bracelets, Watches, Cuff Lie h
Sets, all at reasonable
prices.
Expert Swiss Watchmaker, 35 years' experience.
Lowest Prices
Finest
Workmanship in the state

Candy Shop

PACIFIC

203 South First Street.

JEWELRY CO.
413

CENTRAL MARKET CO.

1
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TEACHERS
Teachers
for the best prepared and best
served food while
in
Albuquerque,
come to our restaurant. . Special
Turkey dinner on
Thanksgiving.
School

'

West Central Ave.

PERSHING

109 South First

Street.

WEST CENTRAL
)

V

For Visiting Teachers
WE OFFER TWO NEW PACKAGES
TYPICALLY
......

J

i
.

New Mexican
Zuni Chocolates With New and Distinctive fruit and
Nut Centers
New Mexico Shelled Pinons in Attractive Pound
.

Boxes

FEE'S
304 West Central

1
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BODY WEIGHT IS BAROMETER OF

JIN Of CAMPS

PHYSICAL STATE OF PERSONS
HEALTH, SAYS DR. 0. C. WEST

N

TRAIL OF HIGH

Excessive Avoirdupois and' Underweight Are
5! HOOL LEADER
Both Abnormal Conditions Which Call for
Appropriate Medical Attention According
Captain Giomi Again Forced
to the Individual Case
wholesome foods, very often bring
about a rapid increase in the body
As an instance of. this
weight.
we cite the experience of our boys
in military training, ,who invariably gain in weight during the
first few months of service. sThe
regulation of habits early to bed
and early to rise good, wholesome, fresh and nourishing foods
selected under expert supervision
and adequate medical attention
given to the recruits, tend to cause
a change in their physical conditions which are favorable to good
health and good physique.
The discipline of military Ufa,
the sotting up exercises and the
carefully regulated routine manner of living which are planned in
detail and carried out by" experienced officers all tend to bring
about an improved physical state.
It would certainly benefit many
persons who are underweight to
receive similar training.
The various gymnasiums and especially the Y. M. C. A. are doing
good work along tho lines where
These
exercise is the .deficiency.
institutions make it a practice to
for
gym
see that all applicants
and
work receive a complete
thorough physical, examination, de-In
which under or overweight la
tected and applicants are advised
to consult their physician where
definite irregularities are found.
Outdoor exercise, living in well
vent Ha ted homes, attention to personal hygiene, regulation of habits and the selection of proper
foods are finite essential for those
whoso weight is below par.
A progressive and continuous decrease of weight is indicative of
serious disease, for which medical
attention is desired at once, as y
may help the disease to make
advances too late for correction.
The correct proportion of weight
to height varies according to the
age and sex, and all tables of these
proportions are subject to a cerThe
tain amou.it of modification.
following table is tho one generally
for
guidance by leading
adopted
li fo insurance companies:

(liy DR. O. C. WKST)
The body weight is the barometer of one's physical state of

health.

,

avoirdupois and underweight are both abnormal conditions which cull for appropriate
medical attention
according- to tho
case.
Individual
Tiie military auofthorities
all
nattims recognize
the fact that persons who fail to
meet the stand- nrd wpiti-liup.
,
$ d cording to their
Kxcesh-iv-

ft

t

4

a r 6 unsuitable
for a service
w h c h requires
A.
&x!i.d tiie highest type
of physical qualifications.
is indicative
of
Underweight
many abnormal factors. It may bo
tho precursor of tuberculosis or a
predominating symptom of cancer,
it may point to some derangement
of tlje digestive tract which inter-fore- s
with tho proper assimilation
of food, or it may be due to pome
unstable nervous symptom which
indirectly Influences the physical
development.
Irregular habits of living, excesses, Improper housing find unsanitary industrial conditions are
all intimately related to the overbalance of physical equilibrium resulting in loss of weight.
Every person whoso weight is
below normal should conmarkedly
s' 'i the family physician and es-- j
ally so if this loss is of a ra-- i
nature and of recent date.
.'.I
advice received early
my times
i
these cases will help to ascertain tho cause and manner of cor- rectinff the deficiency. There are
cases of underweight that are unattended with any visable or detectable disease. These are tnv
cases which under properly regulated and routine measures, respond to treatment.
toA change of environment,
gether with the administration of

'
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C.E. CONVENT!
OF

STATE

HEHE

01

MEETS
FRIDAY

Prominent Church- - Workers
to Be Present for Three
Day

Conference

With

State Representatives
A program of unusual Interest
will be carried out by tho state
Christian Endeavor union which
openes its annual convention at
the First Presbyterian church on
Friday evening of this week.
the local pastors there will
be several denominational leaders
present to give addresses and to
conferences,
take part in th
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DINNER
FOR HOMELESS MEN
AT Y THANKSGIVING

CLARENCE C. HAMILTON.
among them the Rev. K. B. Shoemaker, state representative of the
church: the Rov.
Congregational
,T. 1). Henry,
of Doming, repretho
senting
.Sunday school interests of the Presbyterian church;
the Itov. Paul M. Buchholz, Christian worker among the Spanish
speaking protestants, and Dr. E.
Guy Talbot of Los Angeles, regional secretary for the Near East
Relief, who spent several years
as a missionary in Arabia.
The Christian Endeavor movement will bo represented by Clarence C. Hamilton of Boston, field
secretary for tho Christian Endeavor World, the official organ
of the movement, and W. Roy
of ArlingtOiiT Tex., secretary
.Hrejf,
Jul- the (Southwestern.!' Christian
JOncJeavor. federation, who
has

Sir Valentine Chirol who was
ago, they have advanced with such
great strides this year that they once the London Times correare now generally coi. ceded thai
in
Berlin, quotes the
foremost
High school spondent
position.
hus known bigger guards and ha.s Kmpress Frde ci'. ou her son, ex- known individuals considered fully
the equal of either. But never before has the team enjoyed the same
combination,
Hearst Coen. 165 pounds, right
tackle, is a fit running mate for
the powerful Wilson, who takes:
care of tho other aide of the line.
Coen 19 not as heavy as Wilson but
is a trifle faster and puts slightly
more drive into his a.iashes. And!
he is one of those fortunate fel- lows who seem to escape injury
regardless of the amount of play
they mix in. Coen hus been in
every" game during the season and;
has played throughout every hard
game.
When Albuquerque high school;
played at Las Vegas recently Coen
rose to one of the most powerful
After the
games of his career.
game it was declared that he was
easily the best tackle who had
shown at Las Vegas this year, while
old college men declared him oik:
of the best high school tackles they
had ever seen.

Kaiser
ilhclM:
"Til,.
tr ulilu
Fuel hint. When y.u git a cinKui'opean statesmanship seem
with Willy lias always been tliatlder in your eye run home and put to bo a ship without a ruddrr.
bo could never tell the truth, even it ill the coal-biToledo Nvs- - j masts, sans, propellers or engines.,
to himself."
Creenvilln I'iedmont.
Wall Street Journal. lei.--.
-

,

Teacher s5 Attention!

"Old man Jinx" Is himself camping on the trail of Captain Giomi,
high
leader of the Albuquerque
school football eleven. Misfortune
has pursued Giomi so closely
that it has
throughout the season
been evident for some time old
"Jinx" had not delegated the task
of keeping Giomi out to any of his
If any. proof were
subordinates.
for the team there
required that old "Jinx" Is himself Is Fortunately
a wealth of secondary strength
on tho job it was furnished Friday available
for play. While those
evening.
second
men do not measure
Giomi was ripping through the quite upstring
to
ability of the first
scrub line in his best form. Every team men, the are
so little behind
they
time he carried the ball Coach Ad- them
that they can fill in any
dison MoorP smiled happily at the breach without
the line weakening
though of how that sort of plungMoore has no
about his
ing would rip up the El Paso line line, from tackle worry
Bui
Then he lias sufficient to tackle.
next Thursday afternoon.
to worry him at
Moore ordered tho last play of the the
wings and more than a reason-- '
afternoon's scrimmage.
able
in the back field. Giom!
Quarterback Long called Gloml is out,quota
Long is not at his best, be-- !
through, the line and again the cause of
injury, Tomei
little captain ripped has not his recent
doughty
returned to form.
through for a substantial gain. But Renfr'o isentirely
a
strong player but the
when the play was stopped and the team is not accustomed
to his diother
players arose Giomi lay rection and has slightly more conwrithing on the ground. Investiga- fidence in Long. And Roybal still
tion proved that he had suffered a persists in
cutting back toward his
badly sprained ankle. Only old own
line on end runs and so
"Jinx" himself could nave planned losinggoal
valuable ground.
anything quite so diabolical.
for
that
Prospects
victory
With Giomi out of the lineup the Thanks-'
lug do not now appear
Duke City aggregation will be hard as
as
did
bright
they
yesterday, li
Hit. There 1b now little chance of is
there to bn grasped but it will
nursing him back into form for require a firm grasp,
fight without
And
afternoon.
Thanksgiving
if it Is to be accomplished.
Coach Moore has been building up
a running attack for El Paso, with
Giomi as the keynote of that attack.
INDIGESTION
iN'ow that it is highly improbable
that Captain Giomi will be able to
play, Tomel will be given his big
chance. Som9 figure Tomel as an
even heavier line smasher than
Giomi. But. unfortunately, Tomel
STOMACH
is afflicted with trouble with his
and play tjullt around him
hearing
do- not go off as
smoothly as with
Gloml working.
There is every probability that
Coach Moore will now alter his
ATE TOO MUCH
plans and build his running attack
around Glassman, that steady, reliable speedster who lias performed
noble work throughout the season.
The bulk of the attack probably
I
Stop Gas, Sourness,
will fall to Glassman and if he can Instantly
stand up under the strain a)I may
Heartburn, Stomach Misery
still he well with old Albuquerque.
With Oliver Moore now showing
a powerful roving game and steadily improving, Coach Moore has no
worries about the line inside the
ends. The wing positions are his
greatest worry and If he can iron
out the difficulty there, particularly on defensive play, he will have
a line which should morp than hold
its own with the Pass City Tigers.
Ward and Marron
compose a
magnificent
pair of guards, a
guarding team well above thp avL
erage for high schools. The two
are Just about equal in ability a?
Chew a few pleasant, harmless
well as in weight.
Each will tip tablets of
'Tape's
Diapepsln''
the beam close to the
land
distressed
stomach
your
mark. Both arP fast, driving play- will fipl flnfl nt nncp
ers and splendid tacklers,
Correct your digestion and eas"
For combination play Albuquerstomach for a few cents.
que high school has never had a yjur
Don't let your
stomach
keep
pair the equal of Wrd and Mar- you miserable!
rec-j
ron. Second etrins men a season ornmend it. Adv. Druggists
let-u- p
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TN THE years which have passed

-

since your last

visit to Albuquerque the National Garment Company, its method of doing business, its merchandising and its great values have attracted statewide attention. This metropolitan store has reduced the price of women's and misses' ready-to-weand millinery so drastically that almost over
night the store became the talk of the town. It is
not through any good luck or accident that we are
able to sell for less. First, we are connected with
the country's largest syndicate which has a buying power greater than that of any.
individual store regardless of size or regardless of where it is located. That means
that we BUY RIGHT, which is the first step towards selling right. That we sell for,
cash only eliminating great losses. This again reduces our prices. Come in and
see our coats, suits, dresses and hats. Nowhere in the United States are better styles
and wider ranges of materials shown. Each coat, suit, dress and hat is an individual
creation with no duplicate in New Mexico.

pM

ar

if-

'

ALL ORESS HSGESSOSIES COST LESS AT THE NATIONAL

UPSET,

Siik Stockings, Waists, Sweaters, Furs, Silk and iaslin Underwear,
der Skirts, Children's Oosis, Party Cresses, etc., etc.
same reasons which have reduced the price of our
and millinery have made it possible for
us to offer startling values in all dress accessories such as
those listed above. Here you will find wide assortments,
pleasing selections and you will find that every transaction
is conducted on an iron-cla- d
guarantee basis.

THE

National Garment

Co,

Un-

See Our New Hats
In addition to tho hats from our
own millinery
In
work rooms
California wo display at all times

the latfpt i.TPations from the Flsk
and Fashion hat establishments.
Instead of purchasing all our hata
at onre, new ones arrive daily,
providing the very latest of metropolitan Kulections right here In
AlbuqnertHie at the! National Garment Company.

"Get It at the National and Bank the Difference."

GOOD

been in Albuquerque on several
occasions in the interest of this
movement, and is well known to
the youlig people of this city. Mr.
u
Hamilton has just completed
tour of the states of Texas and
has
Oklahoma, while Mr. Breg
finished a similar tour in Arizona.
The outstanding figure at the
convention will be Dr. Daniel A.
Poling' of Boston, associate president of the United Society of
Christian Endeavor, who will give
tho opening address on Fridav
Dr. Poling is a recogevening.
nised leader in young people's
work. Ho has spoken in almost
every state in the union, and has
the Christian Enrepresented
deavor movement in fcngland and
other lands. Ho is said to be a
brilliant,' forceful speaker, with a
stirring message.
The convention theme Is "EnTho evening
throning Christ."
sessions will be of an inspirational
character, and of Interest to the
general public. The day sessions
on Saturday will be featured by a
methods
of
school
running
throughout the entire day, interspersed with conferences and speAn fcuto ridn is
cial sessions.
planned for the visiting delegates
on Saturday afternoon, following
the business session. Special mu.
Bio will be heard at all thu sessions.
The local arrangements for the
'meetings have been In charge of
a convention committee, representing the various Christian Endeavor societies of the rjy, and
consisting of Miss Grace Petersen, chairman; Miss Evelyn Bro-seWilliam Ireland,
secretary;
treasurer, and Miss Margaret
Blank. Miss Zeida Cook, Miss
Eva Seth, C. F. Clowors and Horace Moore.
The Rev. A. M.
Knudsen, vice president of the
state union, has been an advisory
member of this committee.
H0ME-C00KE-

Out of Lineup Through
Injury Received Friday;
Line in Great Form

Eleven

D

For the man away from home
on Thanksgiving day, tho "homl-tit- "
of holidays, there will be special provision at the Y. M. C.- - A.,
to an announcement
according
made by secretaries last night.
The annual home cooked
Thanksgiving dinner with turkey
and all the "fixin's" will be served
at the association building nt 1
o'clock on Thursday.
There will
bo a musical program during the
dinner, a few informal talks and
the spirit of good fellowship all

Jewelry
lays in tiis Family
For Generations
Let us help make a selection that will say it with an

fell

eloquence
possible

Henry Ford can never hope to
have moro money than John Y.
Every flivver he builds . means
moKo money for the Standard Oil
company. New York tribune.

and

The aim

refinement
when

only

you

-

Say it With Jewelry

EVERITTS,

of every advertiser is to get

his story before the greatest number of
readers; because every reader is a po-

tential buyer.

INC.,

Since 1883

-

Following is a comparison of figures
taken from the sworn circulation statements of the

De Luxe Cafe
"ALWAYS THE BEST"
Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
RELISHES

$1.00

Hearts of Celery

Sliced Tomatoes
Sweet Pickles

Ripe Olives

COCKTAIL

Paid

Albuquerque lorning Journal
Albuquerque Evening Herald .

Subscribers

Paid
Subscribers

8,419
c 377
)J I

Oyster Cocktail

SOUPS.

The Morning Journal has 3047 more

Cream of Chicken with Rice
Turkey Broth with Vermicelli

ROASTS
Roast

Young

with

Oyster Creasing
Sauce
Spring Chicken, Apple Sauce

Turkey

subscribers than its nearest competitor.

and Crnberry

VEGETABLES
Spaghetti au Gratin

Mashed Potatoes

Asparagus

Tips

SALAD
Head Lettuce,

Mayonnaise

DESSERTS

around.

The dinner which will be prepared and served in the good old
fashioned way will be offered for
sum.
a nominal
Reservations
should be made before Thursday at
the desk at the Y. M. C. A.

TO ADVERTISERS Yl

',

Vanilla Ice Cream or Banana Shortcake

DRINKS'

:

Coffee

Dressing

-

.Tea

Milk

Buttermilk

Also Special and A La Carte "Service
' Our
Special and A La Cnrte Service has no Eannl
On Saturday and Sunday Evening! Special Music by the
DI2 tUXR ORCIIKKTRA
always at l'our Service Tho Old Reliable "De Luxe Cafe"

The Albuquerque Morning Journal
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H
with both hands showing and strides down
the path. After cuffing the hounds into
silence ho passes tho time o day and we
are introduced.
The business of purchasing "mountain
dew" does not begin forthwith.
That
comes after considerable pleasant Jockey-

The Changing Customs
In Moonshine Land

ing.

By HIRAM CONTENT
ETTINGback into my own little town
in the region of Colonels und moon- shine, after an absence of a num
ber of years, the first person I ran into
was Bill Jones.
After disposing of the subjects of gray
hair, bald spots, portliness of paunch and
similar evidences of the encroachments of
age. 1 happened to glunce at Bill's nose,
"How long you been wearing' glasses,
Bill'.''' I asked.
"Classes? What do you mean, glasses?
I don't wear specks. 1 can still pick off
a squirrel as far as a rifle can shoot. You
don't see any goggles perched on my nose,
do you?"
"No, I don't see any glasses, but I see a
little red ridge across the bridge of your
nose that looks suspiciously like the place
whero glasses .fit."
"Oh, that bump? Glasses didn't do that.
That's a fruit jar bump!"
"What kind f bump?"
"A fruit Jar bump."
Bill then explains, thereby introducing
a severe jolt to tne sense or me eternal
fitness of things to any person who may
have had casual observation of the manner in which moonshine corn liquor was
originally intended to be consumed.
There always has been some argument
about how a mint julep ought to be drunk
whether to crush the mint or leave the
sprig, crisp, cool and green, sticking over
the frosted rim of the glass. On occasions, the sacrilege of removing the mint
altogether and drinking the julep through
a straw has been heard of. Some of the
most expert mint Julep drinkers of the old
school, however, held stoutly to the custom of leaving the mint uncrushed, thus
flavoring tho liquid only so slightly that
plunging one's face into its midst set up
the delightful suspense of determining
whether one's olfactory sense or his palate
were discovering the presence of the celestial herb.
There were also In days gone divergent
schools regarding concoction and service.
Mr. Volstead, among other things, has prohibited the publication of numerous engaging formulae, which precludes discussion of the manufacture of juleps.
As for service, however, a connoisseur
usually held that the custom of pouring
mint Julep from a pitcher was an abomination, adhering rather to the individual
glass, tal' and sufficiently commodious
not to require Instant refilling, frosted to
a delicious whiteness on the outside and
having stood long enough for the crushed
ice on top to have congealed slightly.
Down around New Orleans there wera
similar contenders regarding the gin fizz,
which also is a noble topic. Drinking a
mint julep or a gin fiz? bordered upon an
unctuous ceremony. Many worthy exponents had perfectly justifiable differences
regarding how it should be celebrated.
But drinking moonshine corn liquor was
something else. There was no argument
there. In the days when hardy mountaineers distilled their dew with one hand
the other being guardian of a muzzle loading long barrel there was but one approved method of drinking that beverage
and that was not out of a glass fruit Jar!
New, do not understand, please, that
this is a reflection upon the modern custom. Tho writer is Informed that In these
days one takes his liquor when and how ho
can. So be it. Nor is this to si.y that
more liquor is being taken in Dixie now
than erstwhile, nor more there than elsewhere.
But consider the fruit Jar. The" half gallon Jar in general use for moonshine purhas a mouth about four Inches
poses
in diameter. Aside from the inconvenience
of having the upper rim of such an opening callous the bridge of one's nose, It is
readily observable that drinking from such
a container is greatly bereft of that lusty
manliness with which It was intended
moonshino should be disposed of.
Moonshine is "he" stuff. It was bred
and reared to be consumed in "he" fashion.
Grasping a fruit Jar around Its middle with
both hands and hoisting it thus to a position of utility is virtually devoid of the
robusticity of the historical gesture of the
ancient method. Furthermore, the contents
released from so commodious an outlet
flow forth with disappointing limpness, bereft of any gurgle or virile leap. So seemingly anaemic is its greeting that when
its reaction sets in one almost has the
feeling of having been basely tricked.
The way moonshine corn liquor was
mado to be imbibed originally was from
the neck of a two gallon stone jug, with a
single ear handle and a corncob stopper.
Tho vessel itself had character and a crudo
nobility to it.
Itemovlng the cob stopper, one hooked
his forefinger firmly through the handle
and lifted. The first motion set up within
tho vessel a musical whispering of th
liquid lapping against tho sides and one
felt the eager throb of tho swaying contents. The pleasure of anticipation thus
was enhanced.
Tho Jug wus then swung outward und
upward with a backward turn of the wrist
and when the arm with crooked elbow attained a horizontal position tho Jug fell
naturally and snugly upon biceps. This
rhythmic and exhilarating motion brought
the neck of tho jug within easy access of.
one's mouth. The rest was accomplished
by elevating the elbow sufficiently to allow
its contents to flow out, which It did with
joyous leaps and genial
After a generously reasonable
tlon the Jug was Lowered again and one
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giant's habits is the enormous amount of
sleep ho needs. Normally he passes a large
part of the time in slumber, and has been
known to sleep twenty-fou- r
hours. Even
when awake his movements are slow and
deliberate, and he Is inclined to doze oft
when left alone, the only stimulus to exertion being the cravings of hunger, which
are said to be acute."
Biblical and classical writers tell us that
In tho early history of the world men of
prodigious size and proportions lived, not
singly or In small groups, but as nations;
the earliest record being found In the book
of Genesis, where it is said, "There were
giants In those days," meaning before the

Out comes a twist of tobacco, the natural
leaf twisted into a long compact roll about
twelve or eighteen Inches long and somewhat thicker than a cigar, this roll being
doubled In ti)e middle and its two ends
twined around each other after the fashion
of a "rope.
When all have stowed away
a sizable hunk of twist in Jowl or pipe,
our host places one foot comfortably on
tho hub of the front wheel and the matter
of politics is before the house.
That sub- "Reckon Tom Simmons is almin' to run
for Gov'nor again?"
"Well, he's oratln' 'round and actin'
powerful like a candidate. Folks in your
district goin' to give him any more votes'
than you did last time?"
" 'S far 's i c'n see, he Is In for a
worse
licking hereabouts than he got last time,
lie was licked in this district fourteen to
thutty then. They ain't nobody died since
and Bill AVhnatley's Joe Is come on to
twenty-onBill was ag'in' him and I
'low Joo'll be, too."
and the recently adjourned
Heligion
camp meeting are disposed of, in the
course of which discussion it develops
there's considerable local excitement and
some hard feelings anent the proposal of
certain members of the Ebeneezer Baptist
Church to install an organ.
"It cion't appear to me to be decent to
put the dang thing in a church. In the
fu'st place, and seeon'ly, I told 'em even
if they fetched it up hero they ain't nobody llvln' In these parts as knows how
to pick it," we learn.
the conversation
Eventually
swings
around to crops, which leads to corn, and
that leads to the finished product. The

wiped his lips with the back of his hand
without recourse to a chaser. Woof!
The fruit Jar is but one indication of the
commercialization of the moonshine industry brought about by prohibition, bringing the enterprising gentry of the foothills
and alluvial plains into competition with
the mountaineer and relocating the Jug
maker to the reilm of art pottery in favor
of the greater utility of the glass Jar.
Timo wa3 whcn t,e manufacture of
moonshine was merely an economic ques- xiut boinff connnPd "t0 the fastnesses of
lhe southern reaches of the Appalachian
r!,nBPi from which marketing the corn crop
j,rn(itably was next to Impossible except
after the crop had been condensed to the
moro portable liquid form. - Therein lies,
rt,rna,,Si (ho secret of the warfare of the
mountain moonshiner against the revenuer.
Frosty autumn nights saw the big white
(oppP( wagons rumbling eastward with a
magnificent burden of yellow pumpkins,
cabbage and ruddy winter apples conceal- ing the more precious cargo underneath.
Cne could walt tor the caravan or one,
living In the foothills, emulating Mohammed, could go to the mountain.
Let's take a couple of excursions and find
out what else has happened to the moonshiner and his product with the advent of
prohibition. We'll first head for the hilis.
The sequence of events in such an expedition fell somewhat along the following
lines:
One hitched the bay mare to the buggy
and hit the upward trail. Up throng!
flaming autumn woods along red roads
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A Farmer, on

In view of the gigantic size of extinct
mammoths that roamed the earth in prehistoric times, of which we have every
proof in the mounted skeletons in our
museums, it docs not seem unreasonable
to suppose that men attained tho height
of ten, twelve and even fifteen feet, but to
believe that they exceeded that by hundreds of feet, as recorded and believed by
Plutarch, Pliny and other classical writers,
seems absurd. Thus we are told that the
giant Polyphemus, measuring 300 feet in
length, was found at Trapan, Sicily, in the
fourteenth century, where others of equal
length were subsequently exhumed. Plutarch says the grave of Antanis, in the city
of Tungus, was opened by Serboneus, "and,
finding there his body full sixty cubits
long, he was infinitely astonished and ordered the tomb to bo closed, gave confirmation to the story and added new
honors to the memory of this giant."
"Passing a giant whose bones were exposed by tho action of the Rhone in 14",6,"
says one writer, "and whose height was
estimated at thirty feet, and another whose
skeleton was exhumed at Lucerne in 1577,
who, according to the learned physician
Plater, did not exceed nineteen feet, we
come to the case of King Teucobochus,
whose remains were found In 1618 by a
surgeon named Masurier, whose lllstoire
Veritable du Gcant Teucobochus (1618)
The
gave rise Ao a warm controversy."
tomb, which boro the Inscription, "Teucobochus Rex." is said to have been thirty
feet long.
Pliny, the celebrated Roman author and
naturalist, relates that an earthquake uncovered the skeleton of a man forty cubits
long, believed by some to be the skeleton
Orion, while others held' It to be that of
Utus.
In 1712 Mather, In the Phi!o.?apifcai
rranscictions, announced the discovery of
enormous bones and teeth In the State of
New York, which he regarded a.. affording
evidence of the existence of giants on this
continent of immense stature in ancient
'

times.

The races of giants described by Jo
sephus and Biblical writers arsj known as
mims, whose bodies, according td
"were so large and countenances
so entirely different from other men that
they were surprising to the sigfet and terrible to the hearing." ,,
The bones of giants who' dwelt at
Hebron tho descendants of Anak were
still In godd preservation in his day, and
ho says, "They were unlike any credible
relations of other men."
When Joshua sent the spies to search
out and view the land of Canaan they returned with the report, saying: "Tho land
through which we have gone to search it
is a land that eateth'up the inhabitants
thereof; and all the men that we saw in
it were men of great stature. And there
we saw tho giants; and some of Anak
which come of the giants; and we wore in
our own sights as grasshoppers, and so w
were in their sight." They further described their cities as "walled and very
great." (Numbers 13:
A still and its guardian
The Emlms, another race of giants,
lined with golden rod and purple aster; the upshot of this pleasant maneuvering Is "were a people great and many and tali aa
tang of pine, burning brush heaps and that our friend, the mountaineer, consents the Anaklms." These people dwelt in tho
land of Ammon, which Lot took as a posto be rid of some of his private stock.,
ripening limber twigs in one's nostrils;
'Ouf second excursion is fairly simple session, "being accounted a land of giants."
headed into blue hills and wind shredded
ne would hardly find anything at and wholly bereft of the romance or color They were known among the Ammonites
sky
and Zumzummlns. (Deut. 2: 10, 11, 20, 21.)
the end of the trail so pleasant as the of our mountaineer of yesterday.
The land of Bashan belonged to another
"Bill," say we, "where can we get one
trail itself.
noso race of giants, their cities being ''fenced
of those fruit jars that give a feller
Unless one Is acquainted with the gentlewith high walls, gates and bars, besides
man with whom he intends to transact like yours?"
It's fairly certain BUI will do one of two unwalled towns a great many." (Deut. 3:
business it is necessary to find along the
way some rural ambassador who can give things. He will hop to tho telephone and 4, 5.)
tell somebody about thi;ee bocks away that
Thus accomSome idea of the gigantic stature of
ub a proper introduction.
he's "sending a friend around," or he'll these people may be obtained by the acpanied we presently emerge In a clearing.
The central object of the landscape is crank up the Ford and take you there count of Og the King of Bashan in verse
a cabin, from around the corner of which himself. That program is subject to soma 2, whose "bedstead was a bedstead of iron
variation. For instance, there is said to
come a pair of lank 'possum hounds galnine cubits was the length
loping in full bay down the path, followed be a certain Southern city where tho truck thereof, and four publts the breadth of it,
farmer who brings your butter and eggs after the cubit of a man."
by three, or four excited offspring, scatDr. Adam Clark says: "Allowing the bedtering hens and razorback pigs en route. is accommodating also in the matter of
Warned by this uproar of greeting ap- liquid refreshments.
stead to have been one cubit longer than
Another thing that Is fairly certain is , Og, which is certainly sufficient, and allowpears immediately in the doorway the
gentleman of our search. It unquestion- that the man who makes It is much more ing the cubit to have been about eighteen
ably is he, because he stands 'with one of a bootlegger than he Is a moonshiner, inches long, for this Is perhaps the average
hand behind his back as he scrutinizes us., and tho very best you could possibly say of man, then Og was twelve feet high.'1
That's the hand that holds the muzzle for his product would bo that it's three
It is not uncommon to discover both
weeks old, triple distilled and raw sugar human and mammoth skeletons in this
ioa,icr.
rtecognizlng our companion as a friend, was in nowise connected with Its manuday, one of the most recent being that of
he stcp3 baok jnto tho cabni reappears
facture.
the skeleton of a man who in life is supposed to have measured nine feet in
stature, this discovery having been made
by Dr. J. Holland, curator of Carnegie
Museum, Pittsburgh, during excavations
,
of a mound about six miles southeast of
nine inches long; his chest measurement
Grccnburg, Pa.
By CLARA VIRGINIA LEONARD.
is fifty-si- x
Very llttlo is said in tho Bible about
the
of
circumference
Inches;
in this age do we read of a
his head tw enty-fiv- e
and his weight dwarfs, except that they were forbidden to
inches,
SELDOM of such enormous proportions is 458
bo priests under the Levltlcal Law (Lev.
pounds.
aa
"To support his huge frame he eats an xxi., 20), reference also being made to
giant Kazanhoff, a Siberian
'
by birth, who was publicly exhibited in amount that would satisfy four others of Zacchous, a rich man and collector of
Hungary a few months ago, after which good appetite. In four meals in the course tribute In Jericho. Being small of stature,
he returned with ijiis parents to his nativ
of the day he consumes four or five pints
and desirous to eee. Jesus, but could not
land to engage in "farm work."
of mlik, from fifteen to twenty cgt;.s, three for the press, he "ran before and climbed
The Budapest correspondent of the or four pounds of' meat, five or six loaves up into a sycamore tree . , .. And when
Journal of Vie American Medical Society of bread, largo quantities of potatoes, beans Jesus came to the place, he looked up and
and other vegetables, from five to six pints saw him, and said unto him, 'Zaccheus,
gives the following description of him:
"He is thirty-fou- r
make haste and come down, for
I
years of age, his of wine und four or five liters of beer.
"These quantities appear to be well atmust abide at thy house." And it is
height is nine feet (three inches, and he
is built in proportion to his height. Thus,
tested, as do tho measurements of his added, 'And he made haste and came down
his hand Is ono foot and one Inch from proportions; but tho fact that arrests at- and received him Joyfully." (Luke xix,
finger tip to wrist; bis foot is one foot tention particularly in the uceount of the
v
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knows, without stoppin' to
ANYBODYthat little things like sellin'
a couple o' dozen pigs or a thousan'
bar'ls of apples ain't a bit like feedln' the
stomach of New York or any other big
town. Eatln' is a disease in the cities, an'
I ain't so sure, senst everybody that ain't
got any other business nowadays starts a
restaurant, that vittles ain't a habit
formin' thing.
,
It ain't on'y the people in the big cities
that's got to be fed; It's the garbage paila
If Americans didn't throw away as much
as they eat they'd think the last shadder
of their widely advertised liberties was
gone. Mister Hoover klnda pulled 'em up
duiin' the war, an' to hear the holler they
made you'd 'a' thought a lot of 'em had
their legs shot off. Every furriner that
comes over here is paralyzed to see the
way we waste vittles. What goes into th
carts would fatten all the starvin' Chinamen an' Russians In the world.
If Hoover could git a law compellin the
clean plate all the time an" give all the
grub it saved to tho relief fund foreign
exchange might 'a' got straightened out
quicker, becus you can't talk about brotherhood to a feller that ain't tasted beet
for eight years. But for flllin' the pocl;ots
of those that makes money off of it, what'l
wasted Is Jest as good as what's eat. It's
a matter of record that the farmer gits
cents gross receipts out of
thirty-tw- o
every dollar that's spent fer foodstuff, but
the city man pays a hunderd, an' on what's
wasted he loses twice.
My little deals in pigs an' apples wasn't
a drop in the bucket, but they showed the
truth of the doctrine, an' how possible It
would be to cure the evils that is makln'
marriage a extra hazardous occupation. I
say "possible." It would be, if it wasn't
fer Jest one thing. I've showed ye how the
thing worked, but when ye come to think
of the mountains of vittles that's unloaded
in a city, day in an' day out, an' realize
that they's never more than two or three
days' supply on hand, ye kin begin to git
a faint Idee of the Job it's gonta be to
unscramble the food system.
In a small, narrer minded way you talk
about the middle man. Great Scott! The
middle man ain't a person any more. He's
a form of pernicious antemla; he's a atmosphere, a miasma, a epidemic. He's the
avengin' angel an' the primal curse all
rolled Into one. Now that's what I'd call
depersonalizing a feller. Life is certainly
gittin' kinda complicated.
As near as I kin flgger It out, nothln' is
worth anythln' till it gits to the machine.
It's organization that tucks on the value,
an' tho feller that makes anything, or
grows anything, or invents anything, ain't
the feller that builds houses In Florldy off'n
the proceeds. By the sweat of t'.ie other
feller's brow shalt thou eat alligator peaM
an' smoke Uppman Imperials all the days
of thy life. Thou canst produce butter
or raln or garden truck all the days of
thy life an' have thy wife patch thy pants
with an ol grain bag to keep them from
scandalizin' the neighborhood.
Like most of the farmin' class, the Great
Unorganized, I used to ship stuff down to
New York on commission, an' I got what
I got. One August I sent down a lot o
fine Clapfl pears, an in a few days I got
back a postal card price one cent sayln
they sold for $2.75. Less freight, cartage
an' commissions, they fetched home $1.46,
an' of course netted me a loss,
A day or two afterward I was In New
York .an' I wandered down in the produce
section an' looked up the place I sent 'em
to. There out in front sets some o my
bar'ls Jest as pretty lookin Clapps as you
wanta see an there, settln' out under his
wooden awnln', fer it was a hot day, was
the feller I'd shipped 'em to. While I was
rubberin' at the pears he como an ss't mt
if I was lookin' to buy some.
"No," I says; "I very seldom eat 'em. I
was just lookin' at 'em becus they was so
nice; but you have a lot o' splleago 'n' I033
in this 'ere business, I guess."
That started him a goin. "You betcha,"
he says, 'n' begun to tell me his troubles.
He'd found a sympathetic stranger, I dttn't
'
think.
"My," he groans, "how this 'ere stuff
costs, an' they try to git it away from ye
fer nothln'."
"They do, too," I says. "If It's a fair
question, what do ye git fer a bar'l o' them
there?"
"I don't part with a bar'l o them pears
fer less 'n $6 to nobody," he says. "Don't
'
ye think that's cheap enough?"
' "I sure do," I says; "I didn't have no
idea ye sold 'em fer no such price as that."
"Well, we do," he says.
"Fine," I says; "you never was In Jail,
was ye?"
,"Not ylt," he says, laughln'.
"Well, ye'd oughta be," says I, pullin our
bis postal card. "Mister, I'm Josh Bean
from Bascom's Bridge," I says, "an" there's
my name on them bar'ls. I'rfl the sucker
that growed them pears an' that got back
cents fer 'em."
a dollar'n'forty-sl- x
He took the card 'n' looked at it. Blmeby
he took the cigar out of his mouth an'
grinned the hull width of his face.
"Tha's right," he says; "you be a tucker.
Why, don't ye quit it n git into some
business where ye kin make some money?"
I was so mad I could 'a' pasted him in
the nose, but he was big enough t' eat hay,
an' Just then two men that was workln'
fer him come out 'a' leaned up agin nie.

'

a nail puller.

I ain't any

fool.

I

decided

It was about milkin' time.

"Some time," I says to him, "folks is
gonta git wise to you burglars an' sting
ye to death."
He jest laughed an' says, "Gwan," an' I
did. That afternoon I near got run over
by a big automobile that was racln' up
Fifth avenue, an' darn me if that feller
wasn't settln' inside.
"By Godfrey," I says to myself, "there
goes my Clapp's Favorites."
But that afternoon I'd put in the time
goin' round from one store an' fruit stand
to another wherever I seen Clapp pears
tcllln 'cm I was a grower an' askin' what
they had to pay a bar'l. That geeser had
told the truth, but six dollars was lower'n
any prico I heard. They run all tho way
to ten.
When I told them fellers I'd Jest sold
forty bar'ls fer ?J.46 a bar'l f. o. b. Bascom's Bridge they most shed tears askin'
me did I have any more. The last place I
stopped at I didn't do any talkin'. I Jus:
bought two pears. I wrapped "em up careful in a clean hank'chief an' a paper an'
carried 'cm all tho way homo When I got
In the house I handed 'em to my wife,
who was over the stove warmln' up some
baked beans fer supper. "Ma," I says,
"there's two Clapps pears I bought for ye
in the city."
"Joshuay," she says, tlghtenln' up her
Huh!
mouth, "be you crazy?
Buyln'
pears when we got a hull half bushel in
the cellar,"
"Not them kind, you ain't," I says;
"them cost ten cents apiece."
She looked 'em all over, 'n blmeby she
says: "They don't look no different from
ourn that you got less 'n half a cent fer."
"Oh, yes they be," I says; "these pears
has be'n systematized."
"Well," she says, "I wish they was some
way we c'ld systematize 'em before they
leave the farm; then mebbe I c'ld git outa
this kitchen fer a spell before I go to
glory."
"They ain't a chanst, Ma," I says;
"farmers ain't never learnt how to do it."
But after that I run into a Jewish feller
that used to be In the fruit game in Murray street himself, an' he told me how it
was done. It's as simple as steppln' on a
tack an' makes a feller" feel just about as
prayerful. Ye see, when the stuff comes
to the dock, which is the sellin' Headquarters fer the club members, they's a kind
of a scale o' prices, a confidential upset,'
an' except they's a bare market, when It's
every feller fer himself, it traVels Jest
about so. Whatever the price is nobody
worries much.
But whatever the first price is, there's
where they start pyramidln' fer the consumer. Ye know they's a law to govern
this commission business. I don't know
what commission man framed it, becus it
was passed a long time ago. It fixed 10
per cent, as legal commission, I guess,
but it certainly didn't say how many times
the stuff could be sold, an' there's the meat
in the cocoanut.
At that time I was still simple enough
to believe Fourth of July orations was
almost the voice from Sinai instid of merely
to show how fit the speaker was fer Congress. Senst I've had a chanst to flgger
out the workln's of the system I found
out that such stuff Is on'y kep' on tap to
kid folks into thlnkin' they're still livin
under a republican form of gov'ment. I
got it pretty clear in my head now why
this food machinery runs eternally without
any Interference from anybody. Poor ol'
Monk Eastman he was in the wrong
business. Jesse James made the same mistake, him an' all the other honest holdup
men of song an' story. They wa'n't sufficiently organized. They wa'n't coordinated
But don't you think fer a holy minute
that this 'ere mafia ain't to be reckoned
with. Listen here. A neighbor of mine,
Jim Lacey, is what I call a good orchardman. He'd bought a run down place that
had a lot o' fruit on It, Tho trees was
pretty well demoralized, but one block o
Grimes Golden was nice
d
trees, an' he got busy with 'em. He
sprayed 'cm an' sprayed 'em, till they was
clean as a new napkin, an' he took off
about 400 bar'ls of apples as smooth as
wax.
"It's a darn shame," Jim says to me, "to
sacrifice that stuff to them commission
butchers to make four profits off of without turnin' a hand or rlskln a dollar. I'm
gonta see if I can't git somethln fer 'em."
So he come down to the city an went to
the buyer of one o the biggest fancy
stores they Is, an' showed him some of"
the apples. The feller says if they was
all like that he'd take the hull lot, but he
wanted 'em in small shipments.
"Suit yerself," says Jim; "I'll send ye
twenty bav'ls a week. All I wanted was
to git somethln' like a price fer 'em."
So he begun to ship. About the third
lot, he got a short letter tellln' him they
wouldn't need bo more. Ho come down to
New York an', disked the feller what was
the matter with 'cm. He said nothln' was
the matter with 'em. They was Just what
he wanted.
"Well," says Jim, "what did ye atop 'em
fer? I got three hundred bar'ls left."
The feller hummed an' hawed, an finally
he says: "I wouldn't want to have this
repeated, but the produce men got wise
that' wa was buyln' this stuff, arr" served
notice on us that we was gonta have a
hell of a hard time glttln any other fruit
when them Grimes was gone. It's a darn
shame," he says, "but ye see the hull
pitcher we simply got to git on the wag
,
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Combination of Jones to
Popejoy Is Working Witii
Perfect Smoothness; Line
Shows Power
the backfield working
With
smoothly, forward passes, Jones to
Popejoy working like a charm, and
the line doing all that could bp
asked of it, the Lobo machine in
action against the second team yesterday afternoon looked fit to give
the Aggies a bad day ot It at
Unices, next Thursday.
Coach Johnson's eleven, as it
showed In action yesterday afternoon, looks better than any Loho
squad that ever took the field. Spv- eral new formations that have
open worked up the past week, especially for the Agglos, worked to
perfection against the second team
and should prove effective agaliuit
the "Farmers."
It Is probable that the same lineup which started against Arlznm
will start figainst the Aggies. "Fat"
Greenleaf has returned to practice,
although It Is qnitn possible he
will not start the Assle game, as
the shoulder Injured In the. Texas
Miner game is still hntherlng hlni
a great deal. A bad knee, a hangover from ft last year's iniury, is
also glvlnft him some trouble.
Pearce has been practicing every
night for more than two weeks

Plans were undertaken at tlioj
meeting of the New Mexico Agri--ini
yesterday
cultural federation
tlie rooms of the Chamber of Com- meree for the creation of a system
for the various;
of
educational
Btote
and
federal,
agencies working for the benefit of
the agricultural ami hvcsiuck in-

terests
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but his injured elbow is far from
well, and ho has been unable to
take part In scrimmage.
He will
probably nut be in real condition
fur play Thursday, although Coach
Johnson may be compelled to use
him, in case of emergency.
Kven though Tearce and Green-lea- f
should bo compelled to keep
to Urn sidelines, tho Lobo regular
line should provo strong enough' to
successfully cope with the Former
forward wall.
In caso substitutions are necessary, however, tho
line will be somewhat weakened.
Tlie Lobo backfield has never
been In betcr condition than it Is
now and, unless Injuries occur In
the next two days o practice. thJ
old scoring machine will ba in
shape to threaten the Aggie goal
morn than once.
While tho Lobos appear stronger than any team which has preceded it at the university, It Is an
established fact that the Aggies
also have the greatest team in
the football history of the Farmer
Tho game Thursday
institution.
afternoon should offer sufficient
of the spectacular to Batlate even
the most critical- fan. With the
Jones boys on opposing teams numerous high lights aro certain to
develop.

of Ias
To Mrs. J. H. Fax-toCruces belongs the distinction of
being the first woman elected tc
the legislature in New Mexico. She
was elected on November 7 to the
from
house of representatives,

mmm

Dona Ana county, by a majority of
more than 500. She is n democrat,
w j born in Joplin, Mo., but has
resided in New Mexico for man
years. She is the wife of J. H. Paxton, a prominent lawyer of Liu
Cruces.

tion. Miss Bertha- Benson,
New Mexico Farm and
Livestock bureau, C. E. Anderson
county;
and A. Adnms. Head. Union
extension department of state agricultural college, W. L. Elser.

save 120,000 workmen from unem-- '
ployment, the government has permitted the ctato cotton committe
nnd tho textile syndicate to Import
2,000,000 poods, or 3a, 000 tons of
for this purpos
cotton,
a six months' loan of 20,000,00u
roubles.
gold
The new economic policy of tlie
REGIONAL
Soviet government has given rise te
a number of combined state trusts
in the tevtilo industry, and mnny
factories which have been Idle far
FOR
the last four years are now
lint the revo'tition miied the
cotton planting industry in Turkestan and the Onprnsup. and no
fresh supp'y of raw material was
Thus the factories--haforthcoming.
to e up their small f.inds of
1'
cotton ft over fro-- pre-wdnvs
It Is Believed Proposal Will but this .toTotbrr with the expect.-:'- !
of
arvrst
thin
Fail of Support on Ground, last them till nextyear, jvill hardly
February.
at tho rate of on fifth
That It Will Curtail Scope Working
ft the
production, (he
ofWorkof the Russian fertile
!nd"Ftry for h n'Xr year is estithe
proposal
at
are
mated
that
4.(!fn.000
Indications
poods of raw
for the abolishment of the state n.aler'al for 1 00ft one, sulndlrs
of cotton is esticonvention of the New Mexico ide- This year'ssubstimated at 700,000 pnods. while the
ational association nnd the convenseveral
regional
of
remainder
of
the
amount necernrv
tution
at the an- for prodiirMon
have fn i
tions will be defeated
nual convention,23 to bo29. held nore
abroad, chiefly In Fukhara.
nnd
Persia nvd Khiva.
November 27,
takReferendum votes are being state
the
en among the teachers Inwill
show HUNTING CHAZE HAS
and it is believed they
the
a good deal of opposition to
HiT PECOS VALLEY)
in
plan. The chief argument
ir
convention
of a statcwido
TJie Journal
Pperli.l
that it is possible to obtain better
speakers Artesia, N. M., Nov. L'5. Hunand more distinguished than
dreds
of
would
Fportsiiiru from all secand educational leaders
contions of tho I'eeos valley, arc
be possible for the regional that
tho mountains, west of
It is argued, too,several flocking to
ferences.
Aitesia, for tho purpose of huntthe expense of conducting
be
would
ing big game. This occurs every
regional conferencesof eno
general year as the hunters search the
greater thnn that
is valleys and canyons of the SacraGreater Interest of
convention.
mento nnd
mountains
aroused, too, in a convention
enfor the panic.
bo
statewide scope than could
Mark
P.oh
C'orbin
and
conventions.
Caraway,
gendered In regional and the ben- two Arfsia spoiMYncn, bdvo
reThe friendly rivalry
two
large bucks of the
and acquaintance turned with
efit of association
"black
The
tail"
animals
convention
variety.
given by the statewide
re- were eight nnd ten point bucks.
is declared by those who favoraddi- The game
was bagged before. noon
what
worth
be
to
it
taining cost it
may put upon those on the first day of the season in
tional
tho Sacramento mountains.
Other
who attend.
hunters were expected to return
said that a plan is likely
It isevolved
rehouses are
any day. Business
for holding both
to be
conventions without clerks, garages without
gional and statewide
Bernalillo
have
of
left their
farmers
mechanics,
schools
The county
stock In the cafe of other memduring all
county will be closed teachers
to
bers of tho family and others are
next week to enable the
and to planning to go hunting as soon as
attend the state convention
a possible.
their
pupils
and
give them
The supply of wild turkey in the
Thanksgiving vacation.
mountains Is reported to be large.

brur-h-

TEACHERS'

Stitch

In Time eaves
Nine."
I.KANKIIH
420 West (.old.
I'lH'iio
Mrs. L. M. Ilugum. rrop.
KOYAL

i

mm

S3

371

Buying

for Our
571

Stores
Assures

Lnivot
t'rlccs

Department Stores

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Somo Big Special Vurcliasosln

Gaining a place in the first
group of scholars nt Harvard university by virtue of brilliant work
in his studies, Francis Forgiissoc
has won a Ilowdltch scholarship
In the annual award made by the
university authorities. Mr. Fergus-sois the son of Mrs. C. M.
of Orchard Dace. He Is a
sophomor,. at Hurvard.
The first group, comprising 47
men this year. Includes only schol- -

We try to be appreciative of your trade. More than that, we work
hard to merit it. Our buyers are constantly alert for merchandise that
permit us to offer you truly remarkable values. We do not attempt de"sales." The lowest possible price ia
ception by conducting
named for all our goods and that price is alika to all always.

n

n

MEXICO TEAillERS IVELC6iE

Is Going t Save $239

Phone 1200.

faeo, both hind and
right front feet white, branded on
left thigh. 10 years old.
One sorrel horse about S years;
old, 13 hands high, branded on
left thigh.
J. R. OAH'SHA.
City Marshal
hi'Th,

bald

Ji

FASCISTS

donb'.o service- whipcord
Made of
cloth a cloth that lends itself admirably to
sports suits like

The Hudson Model
Illustrated

Of course you alwavs heai
that old "saw" MONKV
TALKS
It's might
well,
noticeable that when money
talks no one seems to criticize its grammar and it can
"get by" with "I have saw"
or "I taken," hand down

From the time tho
made the lucky visit
your friends say it
flowera there's always

stork
until
with
thai,
old actor, Mr. Long Green
always out on the stage
near the foot lights
When you think about it
though, it's perfectly natural
and right that our parents
do continually remind us of
what it means to our future
h welfare to take care of
money.

If any of your parents or
guardians have been a little
remiss In your finanrial education drop in and let us
show you how to put a
aside In the purchase
of your winter outfit.

ClennsInK Crenni
better ' than water for
cleansing the jiores and
softening the sl;in. $1, S2,

ii

i

'

Remarkable Valsxes at

$29.75

Providing Truly Astonishing Values!

Venetian Muscle Oil feeds
tho tissues and fills out
wrinkles, $1, 2.50,

$3.

of

er

three-butto-

Stylish Dresses for Winter

TOILET PREPARATIONS

Venetian

ifi

ap-

The picture shows the sanart back with
yoke, Inverted plalls, center vont and three-quartbelt. The front Is
slagle
breasted, aud has four patch pockets with
flaps.
In the newest fdinrt"3 of tan. olive and grey,
also tw vtonu effects in tuti shades ol tan
aud greuti.

will prove both enjoyable
and profitable.

Our toilet goods counter is transformed into a
luxurious dressing table by the presence of the

VENETIAN

i

serviceable!

the season becomes more
and more keen with expectancy. This is a Christmas Store, indeed, attractive alike to old and young.'
A Visit here at this time

ARSAY

!

Not only stylish hut because of superior
fabrics and better workmanship, they are

the joyous hour
ASproaches,
the spirit

Fifth and Gold

thigh.
14
AIko ono bay horse about
hands high, about 10 years old,
branded on left thigh.
Ono bay mara about 14 hands

ri'u-nin-- r.

Stylish Whipcord Suits
For Young Men

mm

roexn s.t:i

Venetian Lille' Ixilion given
a velvety finish to the
skin, $1.00, $2.50.

Venetian Arrlena 8Uln Tonlr
to tone,
firm.
and
freshen the skin, Snc, $2.
J3.75.

Venetian Acne Lotion heals
pimples and other eruptions, $1.25.

Venetian Special AslrtiiReni
firms the nkin, tishtens
relaxed muscles and restores a firm contour, $4.

Venetian Adona Cream fill
out hollows about the
neck and shoulders, develops the bust, $1.50

Venetian Orange Skin Foot!
rebuilds and rejuvenates
a flabby skin, $1, $1.75,

$2.50,

$2.75.

$3.50.

Venetian Treasnrette a tiny
gold case, octagonal In
shape, which holds rouge
powder, puffs for each
and a mirror, $4.

Velvn Cream a
Venetian
nourishing cream fnr dry
sensltlvo skins, $1, $2, Jli.

Ask at our toilet goods counter for "The Quest of the Beautiful," a booklet which descrihes all the Venetian Preparations
g
Treatments.
and tells how to apply the
Muscle-Strappin-

Butt's Pharmacy
FIRST AXD CENTRAL

2 Phones 63 and 65.
411

Free Delivery.

Htgy

WSmSG EDUCATORS:

'

.

.WELCOME TO ALfiOQOERQDE
Let New Mexico's School Supply Headquarters Serve Ycu While You Are Here.
As New Mexico's school supply headquarters we
welcome you to Albuquerque and offer you our
store as your headquarters while you are here.
Realizing that your time for shopping will be
limited, we have made special arrangements for
your prompt service.

Delmonico Cafe
"SERVICE

Our stock of stationery is extraordinarily complete, and you know that we have the largest selection of Christmas and Holiday cards in the state.

MENU
75c

imi

Sunday Dinner

TURKEY

Oyster Cocktail

RELISHES
Ripe Olives

Toting Radishes

Young Celery

SOUPS

Choice of

Cream of Turkey
la Royal
Chicken Broth Rice

ENTREES

KODAKS FROM $2 TO $70

Mirffir'-'1-- '

75c

Choice of

Stuffed Young Turkey with Sago Dressing
and Cranberry Sauce
Stuffed Young Chicken with Oyster Dressing and
Apple Sauce

ROASTERS
Several Sizes and Patterns

m Spesk!

Sals

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes

Cauliflower In Cream

Macaroni au Gratln

SALADS
Lettuce and Tomatoes.

Thousand

Island Dressing

BEVERAGES

MAT SON'S'

$9.90, $12.50, $14.75, $19.75

CLEANLINESS"

QUALITY

That's the motto of the nicest, most conveniently located and
tho coolest Cafe in the city AND WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE, guaranteeing you the best in the market.

We wish to call to your attention our stocks of
fiction, standard works, and children's books, offering many a suggestion for your gift list.

206 West Central Avenue.

silhouette that sire such willowy grace to the wearer; nercr
Styles In tho popular straight-linRussian blouse effects and numerous other styles
basque models so charmingly piquant: r.martblnnr.es
Of contrasting materials, richly embroidered;
offering tho widest selections. Some have
others braid trimmed. Materials: Polret Twill, Canton Crepe, Velvet, plain or brocaded and othr
Silks and woolcna. Colors: P.rown, Navy, Black and many of tha new Fall shades. All sizes,
e
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More
Organization.

FRANCIS FERGUSS0N
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
FOR HARVARD WORK

VEGASHIGHBRINGS

"

de-Tr- et

than the list price. The car has been run but
eleven hundred miles, just limbered up.

-

!

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP

(bain
Department

n,

i

touring car, equipped with five
cord tires, one of ivhich has never been used,
which We are enabled to offer at $200 less

Tuesday, the 2fUh day of
November, 1022, at 10 a. m. in
front of the city hall on Narth
Second street. I will sell oneblack horse. 18 hands high, about!
15 years old,
on left
branded

EET OPPOSED

It

World's
Largest

p'i.

-'

er

.

On

PLAI

orVegas High school
chestra of 10 pieces will arrive hero
in
tomorrow evening to take Part
Now
the general programs of the
Mexico Educational, association
convention. The orcheatra is
the high
posed of girls and boys of
school. Most ot them also are memMilbers of the Las Vega. Junior first
which
captured
band,
itary
held at
place in the band concert
reLas Vegas during the Cowboys is
union last July. The orchestra,
under the direction of Mrs.
music supervisor in
.
Vegas city schools. ol
the East
Miss Mary Hunker, daughter
Hunker, democratic
George
the
state chairman, will representstate
Las Vegas High school in the
declamation contest to be held hore
November 29.
Old King Coal is a rerry old soul.
A merry old sluI i he
When you consider the size of his
roll.
Whv In the world shouldn t h1
Boston Transcript.
be

tcu-liers-

bi'-d:-

lai-K'-

Allm-ouerau-

The

RAIN FALLS IN THE
LOWER PECOS VALLEY

Wo have a practically new Buick

Almi-uuermi-

ORCHESTRA
MEETING

in la'V'.ral places on
of tin- hob s and dust.
Tim mountains, west of Artesia,
havo boon visited with heavy snows,
funic snow has been reported at
BptM'Inl .0 ill. ,lniirn:il.
mllis "eat. A heavy
Hops,
Artesla, N. M., Nov.
The; "iiov.TaH
is reported In tho foot
lovvor I'eeos valley lias been visit- hiibf.
Tho canyons of the Saera-m-nld with a drizzling rain during the;
( ar.da Iupe
and Capitar)
past three days, with cnocU ait lioiamaiiis are being filled With
prospects (or heavier rains in the!
t
next few days. This is the lo avi .s:
Tho
not
has
loperaturo
of any note, reconl-- i tlioppid very low during the past
precipitation
ed at Ai tesla for nany months: wteU, but was as low as eight
ing to nearly $S,000 In all.
s above zero a few weeks ago.
two years being exceed-- ,
the
Another New Mexico boy, C. T. ingly past
The rainfall Is consul The n;;.;!ts have been very cold,
dry.
Van Slope of Santa Fo. lias also crcd too Into to be of much bene- with a heavy frost, .hich
mem-!i!- "'
won u first group scholarship.
fit to tho ranchmen and farmers,
u hffht snowfall.
This Is
to the si i"! nire, eonsith l ing the unusubut is of great benefit
Journal Want Ad? Prlns Results roads, which had aen almost im- - ally dry wci: flier.

This Hew Buid

On

-

-

E

ars of very hiwli dial inctiun. No
man is admitted to this eaMup until his record for the 'n cedlun
year, in all bis courses, has been
carefully examined, and the qt'i:-tloof his fitness submitted u
every ono of bis
A total of 319 scholarships were
assigned in the big Harvard award.
Of these i( arc honorary r.nd without stipend.
The
carry financial aid varying from
$100 to JliOO apiece, and amount-

COME AND SEE THE SPLENDID MOWING OF HOLIDAY GOODS

A large per cent of the hunters nre
COTTON IS IMPORTED
serin quest of this game as well as the
College- U. 8. Indian irrigation
Albuquerque;
BY RUSSIA TO KEEP
vice H. P. Robinson, vocational
Hundreds of hunters
big game.
agof
state department
1 oaril.
TEXTILE MILLS BUSY are roaming, the banks of the Pecos
ricultural education. II. W.
river and lakes in search of ducks,
Santa Fe; U. S. bureau of animal
numerous
which are unusually
Moscow, Nov. 2a. The Russian
Industry, F. L. Schneider,
Quail aro being "bulged" by t h
New Mexico Wool grow- textile
now
ia
parsing
Mexico
thnusamits
just
industry
by sportsmen, i who find
ers' association and New
in th
number of the
Cattla and Horse Growers' associa- through a crisis and, in order t'. ja

16-PIE-

Pajre Thirteen,

!W

live-Ftoc-

la-v- or

WE
VARSITY

New Mexico Agricultural!
Federation
Meeting
Shows Interest Taken by.
State and Federal Bodies

Ten such agencies were represented, and presented their Idean
of what could be accomplished it
all should work together.
was
A permanent
organization
effected with the election of the
J. D. Jones,
following officers:
United States forest service, president; Miss Bertha ltonson, New
Mexico Cattle and Tlorse Growers
These and
association, secretary.
the exthe following will constitute
W.
K.
Foard,
ecutive committee:
am to vocational education departUnited
ment; Charles F. Bliss.
Htutes biological survey: O. A.
and
Farm
Mexico
New
Adams,
Livestock bureau.
two
It was decided to hold
The executive
meetings yearly.
committee is given the power to
call meetings. It is expectedIn that
Las
the next session willin be- held
conjunction
Vegas in March
with the meeting' of the New Mexasico Cattle and Horse Growers
sociation.
beof Information
Exchange
extween the various agencies is the
of
pected to be a big advantage
for
reprethe creation of an exhibit
dihpwj
senting all the agencies, for
k
and
at various agricultural exhibitions
and
conventions
was one of the projects proposed.
Tho agencies represented ana
the persons who represented them
are as follows:
United States biological survey,
Robert K. Luckenbill, Albuquerservice,
que; United Stales forest agriculJ p. Jones, Albuquerque; the U. b.
tural statistics section of
census bureau. R. F. Hare, State

GAME

AERIAL
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FOR FARM

MORNING

ALBUQUERQUE

November 26, 1922

Sweet Milk

Coffee

DESSERTS
Vanilla Ico Cream

Delmonico Cafe
Phono

8.V.

311

West Central

Avenue.

Coffee Percolators

Carving Sets
Pyrex Glass Ovenware at New Low Price.

J. KORBER & C O
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
0
Phone 878.
North Second St.
minimi vwMwiHwwn', wi'iwiP.iBiir' pwmMnww y jfiK"'; w'ri v
"if t
.y iy208-22-

U
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lulling
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and better grades wvst-- ,
shorl fed
steady,
I'M) grnssvra
2Sc to 40c off; lower grades
I'Utb
western jrras'.ers largely BOo off;
feeders 2".c to 40c
hi,. .Huts and
lower; eM renin top matured st' ers.
$13.50; best yearlings. $13.00; beef
'cows and ' bolters . practlcully
lower grades beef rows
steady;
slow; canners and cutters strong
to 15c higher; bulls largely 15c
lower; veal calves mostly $1 lower.
Native beef
Week's bulk prices;
steers $7.50 fr 0.00; western grass-er- s
m
;
Blockers
6.50
largely $5.50
and feeders, 16.76 ffrft.iift; beef cows
and heifers, $4.i0'iM.ufl: eanners
and cutters largely $2.85 p ".50;
veal calves. $8.25 8.75.
ComSheep Receipts 1,000.
pared with week ago: Fat lambs
steady to 10c lower; fed yearling
wethers and sheep 50c to $1 lower;
feeders steady. Extreme ton fat
lambs, $14.90 to city butchers;
closing top fat lambs, $14.63 to
packers; bulk, $14.35 iti 4.60; culls
;
desirable
steady at $ 11.00 Ml .30
head clipped lambs, f I 2.75 fv 13.00;
choice fed yearling wethers, $12;
heavy and strong weight fat owes,
$5.00 06.00:
lighter weights upward to $7.50; bulk desirable feeding lambs $13.50ii'14.0O.
beef

FINANCIAL

j

Mrr-e- t

'New York, Nov. 2o. Severn re-- i
actions in stock prices, .'.trhtly
easier bund prices, steady improvement in foreifin exchanges find
of seasonal slackening I"
e
a number of important Issues w"t-developments in
the outstanding

'

5.

Com
2.000.
Catlli
llweipli)
pa ret J with week ago Strictly good

The Markets
Wall

2

this week's financial markets
reviews
Week end mercantile
show that the peak of the
vear
been
has
th
for
now
passed and that price changes busItetail
are mainly downward.
- with continued
iness is improvi
indications of a splendid holiday
whol.--imii-

trade.

The drop in wheat prices was
duel in u larfrc measure to easier

traffic conditions, the car shortaRe
of recent weeks serving as a supin that market
factor
porting
With deliveries more easily -assured
In the
slackeiiiin,a
and
temporary

export demand, the price tendency
Corn prices have
is downward.
held fairly firm despite heavy marketing.
Several new bond offerings have
been purposely held back until the
bond market Improves, this week's
new issue totaling only slightly
more than $20, 250, 000. French
bonds made a good response to the
Mitchell
declaration of President
nf the National Citv bank on Fri
day that they stood "at a ridiculously low credit rating."
Closing prices:
JO
American Can
American Pnieltlng & Kef'B.. "0
122
American Tel. & Tel
.inc
American
4rVi
Anaconda Copper
93 9;
Atchison
89
Baltimore & Ohio
61 V.
"13"
Bethlehem Steel
26?4i
Butte- & Superior
46
California Petroleum
12$
Canadian Pacific
33Vj
Central Leather
65 Si
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
23
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
2514
Chlno Copper
25Vs
&
Iron
Colorado Fuel
62
Crucible Steel
13
Cuba Cane Sugar
10
Erlo
SO
Great Northern pfd
31
Inspiration Copper
4S'i
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kebttecott Copper
"Hi
204 Mi
Mexican Tetroleum
25
Miami Copper
16
Missouri Pacific
1'S
Montana Power
20
New York Central
74 i
Northern Pacific
46 li
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13
74 '
Heading
45
Republic Iron & Rteel
30
Sinclair Oil & Refining
?8
Southern Pacific
21
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ....116
46
Texas Company
51 Vj
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
137'i
101
United States Steel
60
Utah Copper

1

1

1

KaiiMis C ity
Kansas City, Nov. 25 (U.

S. De-

partment of Agrirulturc). Cattle
Receipts 2,20(1. Market for weelt:
Better grades beef steers very
scarce, steady to strong. Top,
$11.00 on 1,
steers; lower grade steers weak; shorn fed

yearlings and belter cows 25c to
00c lower;
canners
and cutters
to strong;
vea
calves
steady

around

$1 lower.

Hogs Receipts 4,000. Market
active to packers, 13c to 20c higher. Top, $7.95; 140 to
averages mostly $7.65 ifj 7.73; bulk
desirable 190 to 250 pounds, $7. SO
ft1 7.95; bulk of sales, $7.70
7.93;
packing sows steady mostly $7.00.
Market
Sheep Receipts none.
for week: Lambs about steady. Top
$14.25; mature classes around Oflc
lower.
180-pou-

Answers to Questions.
(Any reader can get the answei
to any question by writing The
Albuquerque, Journal Information
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin. Director. Washington, D. C. This
offer applies strictly to information. The Bureau cannot give advice on legal, medical, and finifn-cia- l
matters.
It does not attempt
to setiu domes-titroubles, nor
to undertake exhaustive reseatch
on any eubject. Write your question plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and enclose two
cents In stamps for return postage.
All replies uie senl direct to tl.'

Inquirer.)

Q. What )ct cent of tlio licat of
on ordinary stove gox-up the
clilmnoy? How miii'li when n hot
water or steam plant is Ufctl? t
s

S.

.

A. The Bureau of Mines says tbat
it depends entirely on the skill used

Utterly Honda

New Tork, Nov. 25. Liberty
Under test conbonds closed: 3jS J10J.06; first in caring for fires.
abjut 70 per cent of heat
$98.24; second 4148, $97.72; ditions
4B,
a
is
absorbed
hot water plant
third 4Us. $98.36; fourth 4U- and about 03by
per cent in a steam
utilhouseholders
Average
(called)'.
plant.
Victor
SlOO.tO;
$100.06; U. 8. treasury 4Us, $99.40. ize about :'l per cent of heat during
the heating season. The efficiency
of a stove varies with the way it is
operated; if a large stove Is used
and not forced it is quite efficient;
say between 60 and 70 per cent, bin
Chicago Hoard of Trmlo
Chicago, Nov. 25. Liquidation if a small stove is forced tho effiwas on in tho grain markets to ciency will drop as low as 25 pe'
somo extent today and with a la k cent.
of aggressive support prices detj. What proportion of tlio diaclined readily to a new low for the monds found come from Africa? T.
week. At the finish wheat showed T. H.
with
a net loss of l'Jc to
A. South African diamond field
May $1.15 ig to $1.15 U and July yield about 9S per cent of the total
to $1.07.
$1.06
product.
Corn was off
to l4c, oats
Q. At the present time, does (he
were "ic to
down but provi- federal tax on intosleantM pay for
ic
sions varied from unchanged figA; M. IS.
prohibition enforcement
ures to 5c higher.
A. In 1921 the total taxes on disA break fn values at Liverpool
spirits was $82,598,005.01. In
on increased pressure of Argentine tilled
$7,500,000 was apwheat offerings had a depressing the same year
for enforcement of proeffect at the start of the market propriated
hibition
the
federal
by
government.
here. The market showed little reArc tlirro any
Cathcuperative power after the early olicQ.
priests' T. V. N.
decline and tho close was almost
A. In 1920 there were four In
at the low point of the day.
country. Father Augustus
Export demand for wheat was this was
the first colored priest apfair, but as a whole the market
pointed in tho I'nitcd Slates, lb
appeared to be badly in need of was
ordained In tho Propaganda at
buyim?.
Action of corn anil oats was sim- Rome in 1S8S. He was pastor ot
St.
Monica's
ilar to that of wheat. Southwestchurch, Chicago, unM
ern and far western demand for his death in 1902.
cash corn in tho Omaha territory
Q. Is bluing a dye or a bleach
was not as
as of late M. . V.
A. The Department of Agriculand country offerings were not
ture says that bluing is a dye whie;
large.
Provisions were higher in lino neutralizes the yellow in clothe",
With hog values.
thus making thern white.
Closing prices:
from
Q. Can a barrfster-nt-laWheat
Dec, $1.16; May, England get any exemption if lie
11.16 H; July, $1.06.
wishes to practice In America? A.
Corn Dec. 65c; May, 68 c; h. C.
July, 6S'bc.
A. Each state prescribes its own
Oats Dec, 42 Uc; May,
42c; rules and regulations with referJuly, 39'.c.
ence to admission to the bar. Thes,.
Lard Jan. $10.25; Mav. $10.40. are not uniform. Most of them .reKibs Jan., $9.60; M.y. $9.60.
quire the applicant to pass an examination and if he can do so, and
will subscribe to the oath of office
lie will be admitted to practlco regardless of where ho obtained his
'
Chicago
education. The oath of office
Chicago, Nov. 25. Butter Mar-V- legal
is usually to the effect that the apCreamery extras, B3c;
higher.
will support the constitufirsts, 41 43c; extra firsts, iSU'j plicant
52c; seconds, 39a 40c; standards tion ami lrtws of the particular
stale in which he makes applicaKggs Market steady, T.ecelpts tion for admission.
X.6S1 cases. Firsts, 4547',4c: or). How mueli space will a pound
wax cover? It. S,
dinary firsts, 35' 40c; mlscdllan-ou- of floor
A.
I'nder ordinary conditions
40Si43c; refrigerator extras,
28c: refrigerator firsts, 2bVs ft. 26v.. floor wax should rover about 1,000
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls. square feet to the pound.
3 2gil&V2c;
Q. How tall Is a liorne that is 13
nprings, ISc; roosters.
hand high? R. S. .T.
12c; turkeys, 85c; geese, 18c.
A. Using tho hand as a measure
Potatoes Market steady. Receipts 78 cars. Total U. S. ship- originated in early times, and
has been accepted as the
ments, 687 cars. Wisconsin bulk
round whites, 90c ($t 1.00 cwt; standard measurement when speaksame sacked, 85 95c cwt.; Minne- ing of a hand, llenee, a horse 15
sota sacked round whites, 80 90c hands high would be 5 feet high.
cwt.;. Minnesota sacked Red river
Q. When was the Now Vorli
Chios No. 1, 95oi)i)$1.03 cwt.;
for the
of Ice
North Dakota sacked round whites, started? C. S. Suppression
M.
So 51 90c cwt.
A. It was founded In 1ST" by
Anthony Comslock.

4s

GRAIN

2c,

lc

'.

1

Til-to-

.'

WANTED

es

Kansas City
Kansas City, Nov. 23. Eggs
Firsts. 43c; selected, 30c.
Poultry Heavy hens, 17c; light

LAS VEGAS BOY WILL
ATTEND CONFERENCE
OF YOUNG WRITERS

prings. 17c; turkeys, 24c.
Xcw ork Cotton
New York, Nov. 25. Cotton futperlal In lh Journal
ture oloied steady. Dec $'.'5. .";
-X. M..
Nov.
Tank, $25.58; March, $J5.70; Mav Herman
Iiaugherty nil! leave Mon$25,5j7; July, $23.6.
day for .Madison, Win., where be
will represent tho Las Vegas high
school at the convention of the
Central Interscholastio Tress association. This association is mad-- i
Cliicago
up of memberships composed ofthi;
Chicago, Nov. 25 (L. S. Departr best high schools throughout the
ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re- North Central Association
of Colceipts 9,000. Market 16c higher. leges and Secondary .Schools. It is
Bulk 170 to
averages, directed
by tho department of
$8.108.15, mostly $S.15; good Journalism in the University of
and choice 225 to
butchWisconsin and has as its object the
ers,! $8.20; top, $S.20;
packing betterment of high school Journal(ffi
sows, $7.00 7.70; desirable pigs ism through tho publication
of
around $8.23; estimated holdover, high school papers. Daughertv is
3, 000; heavy weight, $7.90(08.20;
editor of the, (,'astic News. The
inodium weight
o.U0it8.!0; light president of the association writes
weight,
S.05,'S..'S; light lights, that but one other high school in
if.
25:
ss.lflft
packing sow, smooth. the west has a i'im ott nfitjvr-- to lie
J7.40&7.00, i'aykiPu' tovi?., rouifb, protein, Delta, Colo.
.
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RENTApartments.
modernT

CH IROPRACTORS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

!

Four rooms.
weU
Lulled i'WM'iiKI HUllA'luH MKI'AIMIMJ,
5 FoTRrtENT SIB
K. Shwt Menu Works. 211 N. Third.
West Coal.
Ilitlno MilllrlpiB ,
furnished.
Vpsl
SAI..K
FUK
SV2
Bulck
I.tK't
npartmont.
l0u. FOR KENT Small 17'.S
V.
Ford tourlriB
110 West Gold.
LAND
South High phone
SAI.I'.SMliN
WANTKD Sir mt.
KOI! K.Vr.K
191" nudsoiT
expcrlf tic U kind snh'snem to v
Good condt-Uorooms
i oil
UENTThree
urttitoit o
snt us In the s.iln uf Kloriila's fiiient
Car can bo seen at Oden Bulck
Close In. 812 South Third.
OranKC drove Heivlnpinent.
Heal opFOR rtENT One two-rooapartment
for
man.
Count.nki
portunity
cupahlo
SAI.K
FOll
Dodgo
steam
heated. Imperial Hotel.
tourin,;,
$3u0.00
only
ilrnyr- - Cjrn.. Knsllw. Pin.
See ft at once.
Hoover Motor Co. FOlt RENT Furnished
SALlfSATKN
apartment and
41
fi.r'j-S.iWest Copper.
jt. 'Ill suits
1010
Forresrhone 1590-garago.
inuku $ 00 00 weekly
wilh nil wml.
HALE Fold
FOli
ter.
tourhlK
U20
car,
mn.lp-to-m- f
uf
line
.isure
motle, riotjtl condition,
Phono Fred FOR RENT
commiRt-lnnt.Modern
m
i't1llH. r.lbet-aapartment, threw
P:t''
nnsnell, 1944-lUlvrince
rooms and sleeping porch, furnished
ijtliiiplos fref. W U SMITH FOU SAI.K Fold
delivery car In good Plu.ne 22?2-V- .
1H Smith iliepn (lit
706 Snuth Broadorder, largo, body.
SA I.USM IIS
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
tliw Bliii pi'ipsl
otvp.
way, phone 162S-rooms and sunny sleeping porch, sol
price puta vtrKln wool nulls ant overcoats In tlto world. Mn.pt) values at 11t;itJlv 4. perfect condition. It Is to be, rxorm Kigntn.
sold to the hiKlirst bidder, f'o reserves. B
W).
F.iboral rotntnlsttiin inild daily.
JAt'TIFUL upartment. completely furHoim 7. First National Bank bldg.
Write for partltulain.
SKI. I, TIRUS.,
nished.
Tall at 819 Bast Central.
sini-e184, Wlmli'xale Vi 'lit. 51 V. Jaek- - SAVE Go to 75 per cent on used parts. pnone IMll-lsotl. r'hteapo.
j
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
dlf. FOR RENT Housekeanlnz
okv
Lid-mM.vk'iM;" "pu'iTpitTun feletit cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West CopCall after 5 or Saturday and Sunday.
for live wire ikKont, tllttt ittutova mid per
CI 8 North Bisth.
district managers; iji.portuolty to earn FOli rfAt.hl Cioud I'odgo touring car.
S:::.o-f-'Large room and screen
Prleod right.
Phone FOll KENT
ntonihly. elites lionsfliold and i Uood terms.
porch, furnished eomplete for
to ciMwutntT ami the trtitlo. 27.1. en.; 1. t:. 1J, ss, or inquire at Charlea
ituto
501 Eaat Grand.
Kxeluslve .ugoncy; chaife of a Itfotime. lil'ehl cor.tpar; warehouse
e'onx- - '
Free folder explains.
RENT Two-roofurnished
l'llt""s.I.r; Ford light truck, ti'O.OO; FOU
ment Hot and cold water, aparttru n
liiiny, lvtrnit,
ateain
Vint truci;, $lto.(H); ford touring, winhent.
Roulh
'.
Broadway.
SALES.irKN
ter top, Joioj.i'ii. TertriH If desired,
Nationally" known niaiiu-fnRENT
Hirer of oil homers, air eottiire8-sorf- l,
Desirable
ciuruue, l'-- S South
plu.ne FOR
apartments.
s,
lihlT-J- ,
three roorna and t at roomi each
RaMdine itml oil sy;lftus for
Modern.
1104 North Socond.
faetoriefl. drv t leain-rristores,
NKW. ttott ;tnd rebuilt radlatora, Dodgea,
local part or till! time salesman.
FOR
RENT
three-rooFords,
Jvel'lands, etc.
Furnished
Kxpert repairSaturday Kveuitiff I'osl canipaign.
man on .loo.
Call or phone us.
Our
apartment, two aleeplng porches, east-ehonest,
capable prices' aro right. All work guaranteed.
opimrtmilty
end
southern
169-Phone
exposure.
"Write
salepman. Prospects f nrriislie'l.
Autu Padinter
orks, 322 North Third, FOR RENT Three-roomodern fur"
P. n. Box 11?". Mllwuiil.ee, Wise.
phono 8l'.i-.nlshcd nnertmnTit
nt,A
SA I.F.SMK'N
Don'l t onneet until you
H jJiKd QUALITY CARS
Injulr Dodson'f Garage, til West MarRot our frco simples and particulars.
Are an investment, not a speculation. quette.
o
pencils Imprinted in goM
They will pay dividends of service and Fun KENT
Three-rooor ctIor with tlto eii!itotner'8 ad. at less
apartment unWe have Just completed refurnished. Desirable location, garage
than ordinary pencils. Why not make pleasure.
A
a foT for your Inspection.
building
Rent
reasonable. Adults, no sick. 1011
$111
H. tirepninff did it tn demonstration will leave you satisfied.
Saturday?
North Second.
,
first six hours. Wo rhow you how. Easy C
prices are not historic
VO.
KENT Three
sales; hilt ooinnnslotig; nulek promofurco.
apartments,
Moron
Homis
Q.n-.Wi'lto
or
nished
Itn ft.rntwhjwl
tion to Gvnenil Afieney.
today
5 3 o 1 5 West ivmriil
Phone 3 ?lot
25
Now Mr. lliil.li. Sales Manager.
and cold water.
Parkview
court
I'OH BALK
ft3 East Silver.
CHflli'lt ST., MJVYor!K CITT.
FSKU CARS
SOME
sTiMKTIl'lxii
OUY Dodge Brothers(iuOn
'L'O
fu7.
model.. 510 I'OIt RENT Small handsomely ......
sedan,
.1
nlahed. and lhrM.tnm .,nr
MI'ST 11. WW tread thin lino over D.dge Hrol Iters tourla.; car
300
It Dodt-- Urt.thers touring ear
aain and TT.note that wo eatd mu.lt.
450 steam-heate- d
1:15 West
apartments.
S. protected article, n posiIs unique,
oiiim.
Bf.O
5.
appty
Apartment
Brothers cointnerolal car....
tive neeesBitv bpeanae. of (?overnm:nt nil Dodge
APARTMENTS Nicely furnished threi
D.dge Hvotheis commercial car,... 650
luff, willr yearly repeat, exclusively own400
"IP touring
Bulck
porcn. furnace heal
eteeping
us.
ure
an
If you
ed and controlled by
12S
hoi ana cold water. No sick or chillight truck
to $30 Ford
order taker you should mako
325
dren. 400Suuth Seventh.
Ford Ion truclc
ales-ina- tt
are
an
if
nmhltious
a dny;
you
C30
Ford touilliff car
FOR ltliNT housekeeping
apartinTnt
you will clear upward of Jttl per
J. KOKBKR & CO.
two
completely
rooms
furnistied,
dav.
Mo! desirahlo connection with fuHrotlters Dealers
Pod(?e
Biassed sleeping porch; gas. hot and
ture for thoHe who qualify. Jerome Hit Vorlh Second
Phone 78
coltl
water.
100?
North
3
So.
Second,
St..
Dearborn
l.atult. Pres.
Chioapo.
IIHKU CAR HAItllAI.NS
Full RENT Two rooms and sleepTne
To
UdisMlON
during tlii mason One Ford touring car equipped
porch, furnished; modern, $30.00. 1001
the
of
heginntnir January 1st, Hul-nesmountain gears and Rood
wllh
East
Central. Three rooms partly
s
Art
and
SHAW
of
LINK
noted
.'
$300.00
tires
410 North ninth. Phone 114
KIkiib.
Pencils,
Calendars. Kaon.
and
starter
with
One Ford louring
g
advertis-!high-gradtOR KENT
SOO.OO
Leather end other
Unfurnished
Cheap.
KO'i.l
.tires
Modern except
apartments.
specialties, applicants mint henMl-H-of On.; Overland I.nr it.nrlnir, good
heat.
rooms and bath.
275.00 Three
good character, active and possess
15.00i four
tires
and
good
eiiape
rooma and bath. $50.00. On car line
to call on bankers and other higlr-clas- s On.) Overland Four touring In good
Men who possess the
merchants.
350.00 Phone 100. McKlnley Land and Lum'shape
above,
qualities can avernga JlfiO.OO One Hudson speedster, good shape .00.00 ber company.
For
line.
jiarllculars
weekly with this
Foil RENT
entn'scu
One batnpson iruow.
modern furnished
address the Shaw Advertising Co., Kan--- s
or unfurnished apartment at $12.ii0
ton.. 900.00
body practically new,
Missouri
truck without
and $55.00. Ver desirable and ready
One Ford one-tostarter, good shape and wltl 800.00 for occupancy. See ir. I,. Hogrefo at
BUSINESS CHANCES.
SlSVi West Gold, phone R73. or at S10
body
iOJ
East
(Anli
car.
rmo
vrtitvH.K ntrhf seven-nasseI.um
Vorth' Fifth, phono t f 4 4 Tt
BAI.li
l'Olt
tral. Apply ftty Klectrlc Shoe Pimp
model, good MO-Iger touring, SS-DRESSMAKING.
poo.1
shape
fon "SA I. R it. .tel. twenty rooms,
hall and Par; gnod lease. SKI' South One Willys-Knigh- t,
8S-very
model,
touring,
First.
7213.00
good shape
house and
Vein SA! K Five-root- n
FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles'
coupe.
One Hulek
31J
Call
Suth
In.
oioce
jt
gr...erv.
;u South Walter, phone Kn7-.- l
fine shape
Peventh
00
l""
HKMST1TCH1M
Phoiie
nnd pleating
One Hup touring
Tnn-.tnr5S1-ll.'tl'lt
are
CAtl.t.lllldlng.
room S Melinl building. Myrtle
fall and sea these cars aa they callwhen
215 South KIrst. locution good for any
Sims
Mr.
en
for
Ask
cenia yarn.
bargains.
demk!nd of hutness.
.".EMSTITCHINO,
10 cents per yard, at
ing and he will be very glad to
FORfrATt'--Mtoniplete maciilnerv onstrate any of these cars to you. beThese
aisuatHB
itose
upessinaKtng snp
arState hotel, over Bracy'a cafeteria.
shoe shop or will trade f r a good prices are cash, but terms can,
car. Address P. U. Hoi 10:3, Jerome. ranged It desired.
rt.
EATING,
CO.
accordion, side and bos.
MOTDW
SOUTHWEST
Aril.
N.
mall orders.
Crane. 215 North
l'hone "10
"r"67t SALE
.ease and furniture for
Seventh.
Crane
Sll-Si- a
Apartments, phone SI 4
Nortli Fourth
Good
boarding and rn inina house.
H EMSTITCHINO done
promptly In ihr
business.
Parly leaving town
paving
best possible manner, price lOo per
Miist sell
H?7 PiOllh Second
117
Gold,
yard.
ph.ma 787-Singer
ForTTlAU'; Fat hens for Thanksgiving. Sewing
S t oro room at H01 South
KO K T EN T
Mtehln Company.
Phone 2iif-Third, good condition, one block from
WA.NTKIJ
..f
and
sewing
Dressmaking
of
at
stock
Call
KOtt SA1 E
oung turkeys.
Fanlu, Ke rhops; also small
all hlnda by day or garment, w.uk
Call at 901 South
Harrison.
groceries for file.
guaranteed
Clieapest rates fot b.si
'jntl-.T- .
Third, phono
frUKBVb "and. geese for aale. 41)0 Per work- - Mrs. U Ross, New Slats hoiel.
f
itnr.lH business, estabohone lofts. ,1.
Phone 10j:-Wl.'Otl'pA Y.V.
pound.
lished five v.ars. owner wishes to
"FAT turkeys.
Place order now for
other
Interests;
of
account
2404-J- l.
having
Phone
Thanksgiving.
Inprice verv low and a bargain. For
On wal.h.s.
fat turkeys for UUMSl TO LOAN
FOR HAI.K Nice
terview, add-- , ss p. Steffi. bnl 5'JS.
(una and everything valuab.e
M
Thanksgiving. Phone SI16-Jr. tie.
Mr. R Mareua,
13 South First.
n
White
Leghorn
SALF
FOK
Seventy
K1KST I'LAiSd room and board pr'.poal-t..MCNElf TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
Terms
pullets. Doane, latti Norirr rirsr
can be. Lad for jr.ooa.oo
and good jewelry; llhe.'al. reliable, con
1!.00 cash, balanco monthly payment.
SALE Thanksgiving turkeys, corn' fidentlal. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., H& N, 1st.
FOlt
fed
Five rooms and two porches, first-clas- s
Range run. Phone S41ti-rlrurnltur.? In good condition. Excellent
FOK BALE Fat turkeys for Thanka-glvlnour J'-- .
Add ress
t r n .1 p.
40c a pound on foot. 515 West
guaranINI12.S1
buys
ORAIN
MONBY
Ftover.
tees on la.oot) bushels wheat; no furTwelve pairs of fine pigSALE
FOll
ther risk: movement of 50 opportunity
eons, registered stock, $2. 50 a pair.
etc. Particulars,
take loon-- . 4c. S 400.
1213.
Investors'
Daily Phono
free
market letter
turBldg.. Kansas City. Full HALE Nice fat home-raise- d
flttlde. ni!)
Orkeys and geese for Thanksgiving.
24HO-RjYHi
Phone
limited.
der early, supply
Hens
and
Get
a
SALE
few
FOP.
young
MATTREj
have fresh eggs at borne. $1.00 to
remade. I.Liii and up.
nlATTIIKSPK
work. $l.:o according to alte. Mrs. Bhaw, 411
Awning
Furniture repairing
.uih Second.
Ru- - eleantna.
Phone f06 W. Krvln BedI
iil
White
FOR SALE Seventy
Leghorn
dtnf e.rnnit.r
Gentry stock, hatched June 1,FOR RENT -- Office Rooms. allpullets,
W. D. Cainp$1 each.
II
Immunized,
I.
tin it km office spa.e, 01 u;k room hell. nclen, N. SL
?nt 'Vert tlold.
strain;
BABV CHICKS Heavy-layin- g
full counti
mature early; guarantee
FOR 'li"i:vT r'ffice roonts Korher buildW t'li.
srfe arrival with 72 hours of I.na Angeles,
ing
'o nutn dept
iini
pioneer Hatchery, 520 South Spring, Los
iiti
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DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOVR

I.O.NB STAR ACTU MM
The orange cottuco esia. F.itK'e.
nulte dam and Hot springs, N
M
Meet all trains at Engl, leaving
Hoi Nprings at 11.30 a, m. and t:S0 p. m
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam eara
We drive i.ur own care
(he Dam line.
Write for reservations at our eipe&te
HRFFEnNAN BROS.. Propa

Hli(l

Ihf Stomach

tbitltltng
PH. M.MUiAKLT C'AII I tV KKillT,
Residence rl23 East I'entral
Phone S71.
IK 8 S1AIII.H HIvKKI.S.
Ohleoptillilo
Physician
Citizens Hank Bldg. Ph. SH1-ot 1S28--

IK

'NWNS

Duildlng

Barnell

9

v'T'

riilroprnrllfl
N. T Armljo Bldg.

l

Hot

I.AIiKK,
Far. Nose anil Throat.
Pbone III.
Pulldlng
Office Hours
9
mand S to I p ra

ftprlnga.

N.

TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

U- -

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Our

DRESSMAKING
First

PracUce IJm'.tcd to
tJKMIH) . l'lUNAHY MhUASht
AND D1SEASKS
OF Tllfc; KR1.
Haertnan I.nliratnr
In ( i.noectl.m
CIHens Banli Ulrtit. I'Iioik- F. C. BAKES. M. D
Diseases of tbe Kye. tlaae rifted
Office removed to J14 N. Second at. Ground floor. Phone 842.

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

Burnett Building
IJhone 830.
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 3 p.m.

Class

All
Work
218 S. Waller.

Dressmaking
Guaranteed.- Phone 1007-- J

Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

Koplneera I'oanders Muchlidsts.
Castings tn Iron. Brass, Bronze, Alum
Inum.
Motors.
Oil
ICIectrlo
Engines
Pumps and Irrigation.
U'orl
and Office Alhnnoerqna

AJJH

H'Enyl'E

N

M.

fr

Home They Come
SPARKLING

FRESHNESS

DRY CLEANING

DYEING

PRESSING

remarkable work, giving women and men new clothes of
about prices for work that will surprise you for its excellence. With theso tlirco services, wo combine three others that give us tho most complete
We can do everything to the bettering of garments
and effcicnt plant in the southwest,
that can bo done.
Tho dyeing department Is doing
clothea they hnd tired of. Ask

SERVICE NO.
Wet Wash
Mondays, Tuesdays,
.Wednesdays,
15 pounds, 75c.
Thursdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays,
25 Pounds, $1.00

1

SERVICE NO.
Rough Dry

SERVICE NO.
Family Finish

2

All wearing apparel
starched and ready to
iron, and all flat work
iron, 8c per pound,
plus lc additional for
each piece. Minimum
charge 50c.

3

Everything in the family
and ready tt
wuar J5c pee pound; mln.
Imum charge, J1.5U. Wt
require you to send B0 pen
cent flat work, otherwist-atiin
wearing
excess of 50 perapparel
cent will
be charged for at tho rati
of 30c per pound.
watsh finishod

way and eliminate washing worries, bad health, ill
temper and premature old age.
Try the IMPERIAL

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
211 WEST SILVER AVENUE.

PHONES

147-14- 8

PI

Bo5.J

i

n,ai,r-.B-

W

twii

LITTLE TALKS

WITH

Tho dainty garments have been to the IMPERIAL for dry
cleaning and pressing1. They come back carrying the same
look of newness they had when they were bought.
Don't allow your fino things to stay soiled when you can get them
ilenned in a day's time for a moderate cost.

moneytoloan:
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CARPENTINGT7
work, call

Kbi:"6riD'jOBS "a'poT'contrac'
1175-W- .

By 3.' W.
American

STRAUS, President
Society for Thrift

IT IS well to understand that the
mere saving of money is not
the sum total of thrift. This is a
point that f re- P

given sufficient
attention. Too
often thrift Is
considered

PRODUCE

h,

Cfli iiIng

November 26, 1922

tight-- f i s

te

Hoofs, floorNEW WORK or rcpalra.
Reasonable. Phone
ing. and windows.

1CGS-M-

PAINTING Paper hanging and kalsi.m-intngL. W.
all work guaranteed.
Owens, fids South Edith, phone 1S44-J- ,
1.
kalsoniln-luPAINTI
paperhanglng and
Alt work guaranteed.
GeorRe C.
Morris. 1410
North
phone
Eighth,
SDH--

CARPENTERING, all classes. Free estimate.! and guaranteed work. Ask my
E. E. Johnson, 610 John,
customers.
phone 17.H-W- .
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
you have In view. A. FJ. Palmer. Bunga-lo-- ..
Builder, Box 41, city, phone 1738--

1

If it tvere

"

true that
consist-

thrift

ed merely of a
I

4

8. W. STRAUS

Electrical Gifts for
Christmas Joy

process of
hUrding, this

country would
never have attained its present
exalted place because most of our
rational leaders have been successful primarily through thrift.
Thrift is no more the manifestation of selfishness and small
than is success itself.
Thrift does away with waste. It
is careful planning and wise
It is efficiency and
spending.
progress.
Washington once ad- vised a friend that "it is not the
lowest priced goods that are al-- !
And in this
ways the chearyit."
advice he reflected one of the great
truths of thrift.
Spend money
savingly. Save money sensibly.
It would not be possible to extol
too highly the simple virtue of
laving. Since the dawn of human
progress, it has been one of the
most necessary of all personal
practices.
Every encouragement
should be given to those who are
saving. But the good work should
not stop there. It is sometimes
the better part of thrift to spend
a dollar than to save it; and more
economical to purchase an article
for $10 than for ?5. The right
kind of spending keeps business
going, creates demand for labor,
builds up our cities and offers incentive and reward for enterprise
and proficiency.
Unless we understand ami pntc-lit- e
all of those thinr we do uot
tjunirrclit'od Jjjijt
,
mind-edne-

Va

ss

1

Says a
Champion
of Thrift

How many you have to select from!
Smoll gifts large gifts beautiful and practical; they are
in themselves a comfort and a joy that brings back throughout the entire year the spirit of Christmas Day.
There is a

Ben Franltlln wa
perhaps tho country's most energetii
champion of thrift
His thrift talkt
were Interesting because h e alwayt
a
presented
angle.

westinghouse

net

For instance: "A
man can grow ricl:
on a small income;
neighbor with i
car
largo Income
urovf
TJi.
poor.
difference Is thrill.'
In a tew troi-fJ'tunklln
toM Hit
wliolo etur.f.
Tako hla advice
and open that account in the Cltl
I1I8

electrical gift for every member of your family, t a price
that will conveniently fit the conservative pocketbook.
Come to our office today and see for yourself the very complete line of WESTINGHOUSE Appliances, and their applicability as Ideal Christmas Gifts.

i'

I

zens.

1
Tho
a

Citizens

SEE COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL
DISPLAYED AT

National
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE

Bank of Per- Miiial Service.

'At Your Service."

APPLIANCES

GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 98.

JM

X

I
4

November

2G,

1922

CLAiillFEIP

TeIHftTforE

FOR SALE OR TRADE
KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

BARGAIN

GENUINE

A-

The'TTMR
OWNER

TO
MUST

BTTY

la when

Small candy storo stock and fixtures in a pood location.
Will
sell at a sacrifice or will trada for
a rooming house. See

Ackerson
Fourth.

120 S.

Phono

411.

FOR SALE
--

T, Kingsbury,

Phono "907.W.

210

Male.

Box

6.

U'ANTED Woman for house to house
canvassing.
Apply Room 1, Superior
Hotcl.
A
Girl
N
T ED
W
for iiouseworltl
Must
uoo
live In the house. References,
West Gold.
WANTED Experienced capable tvuman
to take charge of alteration room. The
Economist.
WANTED-ClIrl
to assist" w"itli'"workIn
kitchen, part days. 1107 North Twelfth,
1HS1-phone
WANTED Girl for general housework,
family of three. Must be a good cook.
Apply 1S0S East Silver.
SECRETARIAL Studies. Board, room,
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Mackay Business College. Log Angeles.
WANTED Two single women for work
three hours a day. Good pav. Call
morning and evening. $03 West Ti- Jeraa.
AT ONCE Five ladles to travel, demonstrate and sell dealersi 140 to $75 per
week; railway fare paid, Goodrich Drug
ini-:o..
fjmana. Neb,
WANl'ED A competent woman to man- .
bho Hiiiau miinury. uooti proposition
for right party.
Laundry experience
necessary. Aoursss isox K. K. K., ears
.Tournal.

.

'

WANTED Women to do fancy work at
home. Good pay. Materials furnished.
stamped envelope brings
particulars. FLORENCE ART dOODB
CO., Cambridge. Ohio.
0
EDUCATED WOMEN
We can
offnr you a permanent position In an
established business where character and
ability are more Important than experience. R. T. P,., care Journal.
WANTED Women to do fancy work at
home.
Spare hours. Materia) furGood pay.
nished.
envelStamped
Underwood Art
ope brings particulars.
Goods Company, Portsmouth, Ohio.
LADIES YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
representing HYOEIA BEAUTY CLAY,
PACK.
MAGNETIC
Write for premium
error. ' Laboratories HYGIENIC COMMoore
202
PANY1,
Building, Ban Antonio,
Texas.
'
Mule nnd Female.
0
TYPISTS Earn
weekly, spare
time, copying authors'
manuscripts.
Write R. J. CARNEa", Authors Agent,
Tallapoosa,Til Ga., for particulars.
K N ROLL-tliONLTchorl In the
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction in all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for Private Secretaries, phone OOf-MEN OR WOMEN salary $00, full time,
$1.00 an hour spare time, selling guaranteed hosiery r'reet to wearer, cotton,
International
silk, heather mixtures.
Mills, Norrlsinwn, Pa.
WANTED Lady or man of good, education living In or outside city to do
county work or travel; experience unnecessary, $30 per week and expenses.
Address J. A. Alexander, Gen. Del., Albuquerque. N. M.
WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions in our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
at your disposal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus assuring rapid progress. Albuquerque Bus- -.
tnesw Colleffe. opposite
hall.
"

WANTED

'

Rooms.

or two loo ma by man.
Must be in private houfQ nnd have
bfltli nar room, JWdroaa J, T., Morn-i- n
Journal.
WANTED Mile or to out in country,
Munt
room for light Iiomekoeping.
bp well vintl,atd.
Preferably on rural
Write description,
route.
Address 1
O. H., car
Journal.
MAHRIliL) couple want housekeeping
rooms with sleeping porch, furnlslrerl
or partly fumlnhed. Must ba modern.
Walking dlstancs, HitThlands preferred.
A 'M reus A. W.. raro Journal,
WN7fjii--d-

n

FOR'SALE OR TRADE

on

improved resldenlial
property.
210 V. Gold
Phono 210.
'V

J

TOICKO TO SELL
brick bouse and two
furnished, garage, pood
in
Highlands;
price
$4,000; jrood terms.
It hns been
priced at $4,500, but owner is
a,way and says soil. Hurry if you
Soma good bun in business property. want it.
11. M fT.rCillAX,
Lot and home
all parts of thw city.
IIFAT.TOR
Phono 412-lilll V. Gold.
Keilfior
A.

V. Gold.

WANTED A young man experienced in.
selling shoos. Apply Uux U. D., care
Journal.
WANTED Man fur mlllc route. Must
be experienced. Address Dairy, care
Journal.
FIREMEN, UltAKKMEN, beginners $1M,
later $ 1'CO (which position?). Address
Railway, cure Journal.
WANTED Young man for train news
service. Cash security required. Apply Kred TTarvey News Agency.
LA BUR EHS $o.00 to
per day.
Good woman cook, $;o,.2a
per month. Env
inoyment Agency, lit) South Third.
WANTED Young maii for traveling- circulation work. Must be good salesman.
Circulation
Morning
Manager
Journtil.
HE A DETECTIVE,
tf
weekly;
travel over world i experience unnecee.
sary.
American Detective Agency, 408
t.
Louis.
l.ucm,
MEN wanted to ualiry iur Firemen,
Brakemon,
experienceunnecessary.
Transportation furnished. (Write W. Bog.
Kegs, num., fct. LOUIS.
ilENAgo 17 to 65.makeExperience
essary. Travel;
secret Investigations,
reports.
Salaries;
expenses.
Amerloan Foreign elective Agency, s
t. Louis.
JIEN WANTED for Detective work. Experience unnecessary.
Wrlti fop details explaining guaranteed positions. J.
St.
Ganor, Formes Govt.
Detective,
Louis. Mo.
WANTED
Male bookkeeper-stenographeMust be well qualified to handle all office work whir sufficient education' and experience for responsible
nnd permanent office position. Tills will
require an investment not less than $2500
or ovor $5000. This Is large corporation
lias been operating four years and Is
opening twelve branch offices. A good
future, do not apply unless fully qualified .and capable of taking complete
charge of office. P. O. Box 1262, Houston. Texas.
Iceman?.
Wanted Maid. At y 141a gouth
Edith.
WANTED Girl lo help witU work.
South Third.
WANTED Girl for housework.
Apply
I'll? Forrester.
WANTED
Chambermaid.
Henrluta
Hotel, 117H North First.
WANTED Dishwasher six days a week:,
fleerge Cafe, 821 South Second.
t'ANf ED Waitress six days' a week.
82 1 riout li Second.
George fifq
rVAjTTED
lilrl for light housework"
Apply mornings, 614 North Fifth.
WANTED A girl for general house-worInquire 2 North Thirteenth.
WANTED Competent woman for gen-erhousework. 111Q West Central.
R'ANTED Middle
aged woman F
housekeeper. Everything modern, P. O.

A

Good
porches,
location

J.

FLEISCHER,

tire,
No.

Automobile Insurance,
Honda, Loans.
8. urlj
f ourth Street, I'buuo 074..

Accident,

Ill

r"

FOR RENT

Houses.

1'l.iR

RENT

FOli

RE.Vrl',r7mtedra'Tn,

Room.

120 "So 111

Waller.

4111

I.KiZ

FOft'SALlwRanches.

WANTED

Houses.

a bom of five or six rooms

uw

f

typewriters:

RANCH TO TRADE
aero ranch, priced risht;
house; 3 miles out; good soil;
will trade for eily property.

LOST AND FOUND.
STOLEN
Manuel,

Realty Sales Co,

""close" "iin

West Marquette.
REN T Furnish, .1 TriiimsTiTis South
Throe-rooFOU KENT
furnished Foil
Walter.
l'llum- - VW7-.house. 1720 South Arno.
room. Verv reasonable.
FOH KENT Two-roofurnished house
Noelek. Phono J113-J- .'
with porch. 1022 Hnnth Walter.
Gl! AYSTON'E 'fuomr.
21 S , West Gold'
Three-rooVon TiENT
furnished
..
Phone
Mrs. K. Guidl.
lfiuse. Call at 613 East Pacific.
FOR
SEVEN-KOORENT
Room
with t'ulTiTectiiig baliu
furnlslien boui.
ta
East Silver, pli.uro 12fnl-H- .
On North .Eleventh.
ment, garage.
Phone 410.
FOR RENT Rooms with siceplng
'"table for two. 12.1 Nonh w.ilt,porch,
FOR RENT Several desirable furnished
r.
homes. McMllllon & Wood, SOS West l'OR RENT one furnished loom
Oold.
4J7 West
FOU RENT li'our
rooms,
bath mid FURNISH k'd lo.m'ia, not
hi)
i u T, h l t
sleeping porch, pear post office, $10 ..'cj;r.rhlldren. 414 West Silver.
Phono 744.
FOR RENT Furnished" o .nrsV;
mig
FOR RENT New flto room modern
porch; "" children. 110 Poulli Oil.
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates. Fl
KNISIIKI)
,:;,.kc
Willi
mt,'
rooiiM
14S2-Phone
laiX'o sleeping poivh.
2"7 North Fillh.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished huuso.
RENT Thee largo h.u.-k.-.iwater, lights and garage. Cull at (ill I'Olt
rooms. Ulr, Norm Third,
phono 1717-.- I
South Arno.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cuttaKe, I'OU RENT Nice, cleun sle, iln;; mid
121
North Third.
two rooms end glassed sleeping porclr. . ."!L"rkei'lin.,f ''noins.
FOR RICNT Rooms, largo ouiRldoTnlcT'- 1511 South Edith.
ly- furnished,
steam heat. 2ui", West
FOH RENT Funilel.id five-roohouse;
furnace heat.
Phono 12SI1-707
FOU
RENT Furnished
West Slate.
hoiisokeciihu:
loom and larna sleeping porch. 721
l'OR RENT A four-rooadobe houe, Kouth Edith.
good condition, $12.00 month.
iire
Inquire A'tllt Rl:.NT
at 225 Manuel.
riy inoiilh, one-iarrotoo
and screened sleeping porch. 501 East
Three-rooFOR RENT
furnished
house with garage, University Heights. Oranil.
FOH RENT One large atricilj
Phone 435-clean
room. ons block from new lintel.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse, modern, 61(1 West Copper.
$27.00 a month.
Water paid. Apply
205 West ganta, Fe.
FOR llUVf-T- wo
ilKht
hoiii,.ke,.,,i1...
looms, lurnls hed. reasonable, tnider- FOR RENT Modern stucco brick, five
bieeve
r.lectrio cfmiiiany.
rOOmS.
tWQ BhiK.ed-I- ti
nnr.li.1 base- I'll It RENT Nlcn liiralslii".ri"l1"om""l7r,l)"rN
ment. 1424 Bast Silver.
family, K.'i.ni) per week. Inquire
FOll RENT Two-roofurnished house, 8011valeNorth
Fifteenth,
with sleeping porch, $18 month. Water
FOi:
KENT
."lght""liouHel(een"lng rooms.
paid. 1703 South Arno.
also slerplng porch with dressing
FOR RENT Two furnished four-roo411 West Cold.
and bath bungalow. 211 and 218 North ri'ont.
SPECIAL offer for two or ITin e men--To
Maple.
Apply at 721 East Central.
occupy nice rooms nnd glassed sieeplmr
FOR RENT Five-roomodern brick porch,
cheap. 1027 Forrenter.
house with gas and garage.
Apply
H E NT
FOR
701 West New York, phone 1402-M- .
P ki frn 1 "s e ,m mg r.mms,
for two employFOR RENT Desirable
"modern ed with bath, Suitable 1341-gentlemen. Phono
furnished bungalow, hardwood floor,
IMPERIAL
t!r,5-,ROOMS
Nice, clean rooms;
gaiage. etc. Close In. l'hone
rotes by day or week. Over Pusllme
FfM.
RENT Four-roocottage with
211 tj JH'est Central.
fancy chicken house and small barn. Theater.
.
FOR RENT One room niul STtehen, f ur"- izoo west Iron, call
nished for hnusrkcer.tn;:, steam heat.
FOR RENT To responsible and per1721
West Central, photm
manent adults a four-roonicely
111 TIC
EI.II1N
sTJelons
Toon is uml
804
East Coal.
cottage. Apply
housekeeping apartments by the day.
FOR RENT Nlco four-roocottage at weeknr
West
monlro
6D2!,
Central.
207 Went
Hazeldlne. See Broad Tit.
RENT Nicely
riirr.is1irf u'viTTI
cycle Co., 820 South Second, phone 73. FOR
room, sleeping por.-and kitchen. No
FuR RENT Two modern four-rooAdults. ten Miutn Hronilwav.
furnished houses with sleeping porches. sick.
Foil RENT Two unfurnished rooms for
Highlands.
Inquire 224 South Edith.
light housekeeping,
LIST your vacant houses wltii he City
water
upstairs;
light furnished, $2,1. Call toda''
Really Co., fur prompt and efficient end
30(1 West Coal.
service. 207 West Hold, phone 807.
FOR RENT One time i.lul one flvo-roo- l'OR RE NV Furnished 'room adMi'i'lnr
bslh, furnace beat and private
cottage furnished, very reasonable. Room 7. FlrHt National Rank r.Wir 719
Something above tho ordinary.
West Lead.
mms
FOU RENT Rooming and boarding
FOR
Two-nRENT
f ur iTii'fi o"
f
house of 13 rooms. Furnished all new
housekeeping will, sleeping pore!,.
and full of boarders. JI27 South Second.
and water paid.
Lights
222 South End
FOU RENT Four roniiis,
bath
and phono 1S43-glassed-i- n
sleeping potch, furnished. FO" RENT rnfurulsli,-,- l
twni
house,
1508 East Gold,
Adults only.
phone
rooms nnd sleeping porch.' Mock and
1M8-J- .
one-hanew school.
from
Water
puid
Fl'RNISHED
BUNGALOWS
Steam
1115 Horn It Edit, i.
,
heated and electric lighted without Apply
extra charge, $80 per month, St. John's FOR RENT Two" housekeeping rooms
furnished.
Cose
in.
Highlands
Sanatorium, phone 491.
$22.50 per month.
Water and lights 1n- FOli" RENT Four-roomo.'.ern, furnace elinled.
32fl Norllr Third.
Appb
heated cottage, furnished.
Garage.
Good location.
For particulars call 418 FOU REN'!' Large room, mod, rn and
glassed s'eeplng porch, furplshed for
North Twelfth, or phono 974-housekeeping; elean and sanitary;
RENT Two-rooFOR
wllh light
cottage
cur stops in front of house. 1223
"
South
electric
sleeping porch, garage,
light, Frlitlt.
Lot fenced.
1007 .South
city water.
1911
South
$15
High.
Inquire
Ulgh.
per month.
FOR
FOR RENT Modern furnished houao,
West Lead.
three rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping FOR s A
tcHm'I
Ca'liis02
porch, also two other large clean porches,
South Ed It It.
nearly new, rent $10. Small family only.
Sick preferred. Apply 1008 South Edith. FOR SALE One fine heavy draft mure.
FOR IALE OR RENT Frame stucco
ri'iy !oj oiltn K1lth.
residence at 7U West Coal, four rooms FOR SALE Bred rtoei. frying rabbits.
and bath, Two screened porches, good
n,.;s-121,5 North Sixth.
features, fireplace, IOR SALE One Swiss milk
plumbing, bullt-l- n.
goat. Bred.
mornlnirs.
fell phone TSOlt-WO.
O.
Apply
Behber. 1os South Third.
FOH SALE Ten decs, romo" wiliPlTricrs!
Fifty young rabbits; also hulches. 202
MESHlLLAr Valley cotton growers inak-ln- g
bale an acre; no boll weevil; IrriFoit
SALE Rabbits and hutches.
gated district, u. S. project, ideal cliAlso young, dressed rabbits forCheap.
fry-Inmate.
For facta write Farm Bureau,
610 West
Las Cruces, N. M.
goal.
FOR
SERVICE
BuTk
The Toggenburg
FOR SALE OR TRADE Five acres In
which was owned by
A. L. Crlppen
Frultvale, near paved road; fine grape
or ehtoken ranch; easy terms to right Is back to his old home at 1115 North
party. Phone 693, or apply room le First Fifth.
National bank, or 701 East Banta Fe.
FOR SALE A black beauty
Norman mare, good spring waFOR SALE Six and
acres
and harness.
A bargain.
of land; two blocks from carllne on gon
Phone
10O0-Indian school road, Two residences and
one business place. Easy terms.
AdFOU SALE Three car loads of the best
dress Ranch, care Journel.
Wyoming horses you ever saw, at
FOR SALE Five miles north of city, lewest prices.
Weigh 1100 lo 1500. E,
acre good orchard, grapes and N. Wilson, three miles south of city.
son
chicken proposition,
feet on Highland FOU
HALE
MILCH
OOATS.
Pure
road and 670 feet on Osuna rood. Cor-nBred
Toggenburg Buck, Sir
Terms If desired. Apply Sidney Registered
property.
r,
of
Line
No.
r,7!,
natural
Sky
O. G. Bebber. 108 S'Uth Third.
hornless. Dam Juno Fawn of Woodland
FOR SALE Fifteen acres of alfalfa No. 2033, an eight qimrt Poe; also three
land five miles north of Albuquerque. head registered Toggenburg Does nnd
Three-rooadobe house, garage and Ihreo head grade does; one two months
. ..u Doe kid subject to registration and 0110
chicken Iioii.a TL'ut..
Piped In the house. Will sell 1n two 8 pure bred Toggenburg Buck Kid.
u acm.
iiia west central One 3 quart Doe fresh, tobalance does
jiuuresa
bred to kid from .Innunry
phone tf3.
April. Will
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
Pflft'ED TO pay good return on Investment. Other
business
Priced for
attention.
requires
SELL AND WORTH THK MONKV.
11. R. Ma, Ulbbon,
Santa
One about 110 aores. 90 acres in culti
quick laic,
M.
N.
Fe.
vation, mostly In alfalfa wllh orchard
of about 10 acres.
Good frame house.
WANTED Position
well and wind ,mlll, also rent house
aiioDo,. six rooms, cam ana. other out WANTED Hnunewrk ty tlie Uay. i'hnue
buildings.
K4&.
One of 80 acres. CO acres In high state
of cultivation, 2,000 bearing apple trees CUANl.N'O PAPEK(134 Kalsomlnlntf. Jnlm
Good
unit, phnnn
ana oiner irun, inret acres in gar.
den.
Dairy of 84 cows. Will sell with WANTED Vr.sitltm as typist, clerking
or waitress.
or without dairy. W. II. Lllea, Socorro,
Ptione 1940-1New Mexico.
I'RAt'TICAh uurHe would like position
In doctnr'o office.
Address Box D,
PERSONAL.
enrt? Jnurnnl,
FROM DRAMA: Old Siren! Vlctliu saw T'AiNT to do light housework or housetoday spell thrown will stay. To grave,
keeper where I may have a room.
emaciation, decrepitude. Proad pave.
Call ,'107 North Arno.
60S, why, use It T
Take Welch's Blood CALL HUTCIUNKON
houso uUmTitns
Tablets. Price $3, Guaranteed. Parnnd wall cleaning, floor waxliiff, pfilnt-Inj- f.
ticulars free. Welch Medicine Co., AtkalHomlnlnB' nnd cltlmnpy sweeping
lanta, Ga.
Odd Job Man, phono 208'J-MRS, FRflD OILMAN mllllnory. ptnclc W A N T : U IN .ai th.ii ns tr.icli v.v Ui priReto
order.
hats and pals made
vate homo by widow with small tOiIld;
Room 1. Supu-rl- two years rxperlcm'o.
modeling a specially.
'un uUo tcuch
Hotel, over Woolworth's.
music. Address 1. O. Box Ci, Bocorro,
EPILEPTICS Would you care to learn K. M.
about NEW rational treatment for Im- IV'ITJOW LeuJy dcsii-position ns cook
mediate relief of EPILEPSY. Positively
or hatisekeppcr or caring for sick. ).Mt
stopping all seltures from first days use. rcferoiicis. Ktato salary In first letter.
Free.
Information
"SPECIALIST,"
Can leave city.
Address Widow, care
Drawer
Lander, Wyomlny,
Journal.
WE want
In good

rooms

4

From backyard of 225 East
Ghva lowest cost
location.
Saturday, November IS, an
pOK BALK OH THADE Two sUiT T.all price, and atreet number. No ngems. English bicycle,
painted red. Reward
C.-me
an
JusMake
offer.
slleys.
sddress m Box . care Journal.
if returned to 523 East Manuel, und
no .questions asked.
LOST-- A
hloyele,
Inliei, from the LifpfiwRI VCR! "All makes overiiauTed
brary school Friday nftornoon. Finder
FOKRE'N I P fiim h P li o ne" 13 TiAvf
Ribbons for every tna. ploise return to Johnson Bicvclo comand repaired.
J"OR RENT An adobe garage. 60i South ohlne.
Albuquerque
TypewrP'r Ei- - pany or notify v v.. Mcliiiisht, P. O.
1
10M
.
cliauu, iboae IH'i-J- , I'll tuutb J'ourti. Ilo 74, Liberal tcitard,
lte

QrENTMigcellariebu

and
Duplex house,
glassed in slecpint porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 'per
cent Investment at $4,500.
7 room modern house, 3 slcep-1n- s
porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
liviiif," in lioti.se and getting $140
per munlli from rent o rooms.
The price is richt.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Phono 130.
228 W. Gold.
3

creened

room, adobe, tvhito itucco
bungalow, modern, vary attractive,
hrAnlrfnur tinnlr flrnfnfn lorim rrlciari
Bleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- lf
blocK from Central, in city
limit a,

4000.

Realtor

HELP WANTED.

1. 7.1(1.

158005 room frame bungalow, modern,
two

'

Money to Loan

5

fireplace, oak floors,
porch ub, East Central,

adobe
New 4 room modern
house, .stucco finish, hardwood
flours
for only
throughout,
52 800;
$50u down,
monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

-l

j

room vrhlto etucco bungalow,
modern, liardwgou floors, sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, cir-- I
age; corner Jot lino location, Fourlli
ward,

fil50

n

D,

five-roo-

& Griffith

Realtors

Week

brick
We have a
house which the owner wishes
to tell furnished.
This, plnco
is located on Kast Central avenue. In the J300 Mock. Everycondition nnd is
thing; in Amodern with the exception of
if
Terms
heat.
you wish them.

'

Phono

111 S. Second.

FOR SALE
able
2210-W-

FOU

.

lot on East
KA I.

111

AP

Martin's Specials for This

VAN & JOHNSON

SELL.

frame house in very
good location In Fourth ward.
East front, with walks, lawn,
sleeping
shade; has glassed-i- n
kitchen
porch; also glassed-i- n
screened-land
large
porch
front porch. This house la also
furnished.
ONLY $3,500

S

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

E

basement, furnare.
I'lei.itl, ,'lty.
sr.,"!! i.iiv i,m. ji,,lSo
'."'
cross Income.

"Sure Enough

"An Exceptional Offer"
In a
new frame, lo
cated on East Silver avenuo;
has heat, hardwood floors, and
all built-iconveniences; furnished nlcoly; party very anxious to sell. Phone 657.
n

Franklin & Co,, Realtors
Insurance,

Loans,

Investments

modern

Five-roo-

4-

Bargain"
houso

In

Fourth ward, new, hardwood
n

floors, built-ifeatures, lots of
closet space, furnace heat, and
beautiful trrounds, and best of
11, the
price is only $4,200,
Phone us this morning;.
J-

-

511

D,
XV

Keleher,
Gold.

Realtor

frame stucco, good condition, Rood location, Second
ward, easy terms, $1,800.
- room
frame modern, in Highlands, $3,150.
$2,000 to loan.
Shelley-Brau-

modern;
At sacrifice Write

For

with Board

Rent-Room- s

oo

foot oorn.o',
Terms.. Inquire

ii..

.i2?LJii'2?!!on!

lown

l'OR SALE Owner leaving town will
four-roosrll reasonable,
modern
houso.
Hardwood floors, bullt-l- n
features, breakfast, nook. Located In
Furniture
Heights.
goes with
house, i Address Owner, M. V., care
Journal.
FOURTH WARD; built by owner for
a home; four rooms, hfith, rear sleeping porch, front porch, hardwood floors,
basement, garage, on corn, r lot, two
blocks from carllne. Must be seen to be
appreciated-Price S3.: noo, reasonable
In quire S01 N ort li Foil rt cent h.
' rni b:
Foil SALE New adobe while sluceoT
five large rooms, bath, largo closets,
fireplace, .basement. Areola heat, two
lovely
This Is
porches, pergola, elc.
an ideal home nnd commands a wonderful view.
Oood
Priced to sell.
terms.
Owner, 1021 West New York,

Better Grade

A

AVAILABLE!
TUESDAY

On Tuesday .November 28, we will have
available three rooms.
These may ba

occupied either singly or doubly. Each
room has a large GLASSED-Islocplng
porch. HOT end COLD running water.
Comfortably HEATED by
system. Rooms on OROUND LEVEL with
convenient PATH.
H'ramontes offers
the most PERSONAL service, end the
P.F.ST FOOD. Only twenty minutes from
the city.
Free auto service.
Phone
us and we will call and show you the
place.
MIRAMONTES-ON-THE-MES-

"The Best Place to Get Well"
Phone 2400-J- 1

WANTED

AientT

FOR SALE
loom,
Phone a time to
cheap.
i . . jii
buy and a time to sell
for tho good profits. There
FOR SA LE Six-hoAcum range. 110
Wont (lohl.
is always a period preceding
?T7u
Christmas
when
S A LE
bc'.ldays
Ho, lenint heating
stovu.
4"8 West Central.
there !: a lull In tho demand
for real etato which pro-'iuc- es
FOU SA I.E Scleof"i)nulne
Navajo rugs.
4 5 West
desirable prices, Soma
Copper.
TRY BODftVS MILK; BEST IN TOWN"
of our clients say sell now
Ph"ne 2413-11Instead of waiting for tlia
FOH SALE
1923 market.
Sheet Iron stove, good heilt-e- r.
$5 00,
loot .;,a( fopiier.
Here Is a beautiful hrlclc bunFOR SALE Donne's--egggalow homo, living and din1301
80a
North First, phone I82s..r.
old
ing room about 15x;i0,
liFOR SALE A bargain. MaUogauy case
Kngllsh fireplace, built-i- n
PHor,Blti8.
plOjbL106.00:
brary cases, tvo pleasant
FOR SALE Fox Itarilant "base burner
sleeping chambers; a most
stove. 528 North Thirteenth.
satisfactory kitchen, charmFeill SALE Stark DellHous ' and Jona- oak
breakfast room,
ing
than apples. Phone 2404-Jflooring, hot wator heat, largo
FOH BALE
Fertilizer for your lawn.
bath, comfortable veranda,
1105 West Iron,
phone 127S-Hx30; solid brick on concreto
FOU SALE Two kltcllen ranges and
furfoundation,
completely
other ftirnlture.
812 South Third.
nished. This home was finpni ipr vii
two
ished
and
occupied
EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone 1R24-.months ago.
Price $3,500;
FOR SALE $100 string of La Taus.-oterms: $1,000 cash, bftlanco
pearls for $00.. Address F. B., care
$50 per month.
Journal.
Six-roonew modern bungaFOR SALE
i,
motor-oyela
low in Fourth ward; prico
In first-clas- s
eondltlon. 10B North
First.
80,000; terms to arrange,
of 5 rooms
FOR SALE Highly broil and pedlgieed $3,500, bungalow
and bath, large lot, Fouith
Alrodnle puppies, four months old, 225
ward: terms: $500 down, $30
rn,,.
FOR SALE $100 Duofold, $411.00 If sold
per month.
al encs, never used by sick.
Phone $2,700, bungalow. 6 rooms and
I403-W- .

1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

Lumber Co

close

five very nice Navajo ruga for
Purcmijrd on reservation.
The
First $100 cash takes them. 1411 IJorth

Blxtlv
FOR SALE
Windmill and tank, all oom;
plete.
Cheap for quick sale. Oosn.
lino engine for $10.00. Call 1028 South
Arno.
GET A XMAS box of four pairs ladies'

or five pairs men's Real Silk Cuar.
anteed Hosiery, $5.00. Phones 2252-S53--

In desirable

GENUINE

'

City Realty Co,

207 W. Gold.

Gents' Suits.
day servico.

Real Estate Exchange

7

West Copper

oALti HUUSLS
garden lot, $850.
sleeping porch, $950.

renting $40, $1,650.
$100 cash, $2,000.
Heights, $150, $1,600.
new,

Call trJday

one

111

West Central

TS

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
113

REAL

ESTATE.

booth Third

Street.

Phone

14

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW
Four rooms and bath, new and
neat; price and terms can't be
beat. Seeing la believing; look It
E,

Gonce Real Estate

stucco,

Phone 477.

116 W. Silver.

FOR SALE
5

rooms,

$750 cash,
$00 monthly.

balance

ANOTIIEK BF.AUTT
cash, balance $50
monthly.

$1,000

Whitted & Sons
Fourteenth nnd New York
or any realtor.
"COZY HOME CHEAP"
cash buys
modern
home; has fireplace, fine basement, large lot, trees, and Is
close Jn on paved street In Highlands, balance of purchase price
can be paid as rent.
Have
modern house for
rent in Highlands, not furnished,
$45 per month.
A. C. STARES
Real Estate and Insurance
.121 W. Gold.
Phono 1M
$400

heat,

$4,500.

GENUINE MEXICAN chill con carne.
4i)o a quart, I5o a pint.
Delivered to
your home. Anderson, Old Town, phone
1719--

de

specialty

Meyer & Meyer

Albr-

addition.
rooms, nicely finished, new.
Heights, $1,600; $150 cash and
$25 a month.
Third ward,
frame.
electric lights, city water, big
$2,000;
houses,
lot, chicken
$100 cash and $25 a month.
Stucco house, 5 rooms, absolutely new, $3,000, $500 cash
and $25 a month.

m

Our

partment specializes In cleaning and pressing of Ladies' and

3

rooms,
rooms,
houses
rooms,
rooms,
rooms,

520

over.

ight-Moore

2
2
2
4
3

87.

guarantee Klean Odorless

We

Kleaning.

In;

FOR SALE
frame, some furniture,
big garden lot, $1,200, $100
down and $25 a month.

r

Phouo

PHONE

J,

40t

BARGAINS

pieces of property representing tho biggest bargain in
lown:
N'o, 1,
brick on choice
corner, Fourth ward, close In,
at $3,000.
No. 2.
on
modern
choicest
Highland
location;
lawn, walks, gas, etc., $3,800;
liberal terms.
Two

estates.

HAVE
sale.

4 'BLOCKS

OF POSTOI'TTCE
residence section,
residence, built-i- n
features,
hardwood
floors , furnace heat,
large lot, front and back poreh.
Owner leaving town. Will sacrifice. Easy terms.
rilONE ,T. P. GILL, 7T0.

CLEAN

MILK, with a heavy cream Una;
pv; quarts. ii)o.
Knone 7$g
FOR SALE Used
and
tractors,
with gang plows.
Hardware
Pepnrtment J. Korber st Company.
ton SALE On kitchen table, white,
with metnl top; one oak kitchen
.p.,.-- .
e J
one nearer.
Kast Silver,
FOR SALE
Boxed Delicious apples also
other varletlea.
At former DeWl-- t
rcneh. North Fourth, phone 8410-JFOR SALE
repeating
brand ne.v, perfect, less than shotgun,
whole- I,,,,,, pee tr at iiarry Johnson's.
SAXOPHON ES and all band Instrument
new or used; private or class Instruc- K. Ellis, Ph. 302-- J
,i"i, on anove.
WOOD-WO- OD
Call 1401-r- T
TIJeraa
.Buy,,,,. ior your auppiy.
Prompt
Cedro Canyon Wood company.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, ittisvtiov ,r
larRlng lantern, German lens.
h
condenser. Address Box 18, care Jouc-ns- l.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

FOR SALE L. a f! m It hty pe w r teraii d
terms: $400 down, balance
small size National cash register. 326
$25 per month.
North Third.
V., 00, on North Twelfth street,
FOR SALa-Pl- ve
ten-rodry goods - 3 rooms; terms: $400 down,
counters.
Apply Kahn'a Store. 101
balance easy.
corn, p irsr.
brick,
FOR SALE U50.OO Vlctrola, mahogany Splendid lncomo
hot and cold water in every
case,
(lood as new.
Will sell cheap.
A-- l
i none iyi
room, oak woodwork,
steam heating plant, comTYPEWRITERS, all maxes, $16 and upi
$3 per month. Albuquorqua
condition
furnished;
pletely
Typewriter
as new.
""
Good
location.
c'iiii, rourin
For SALE Apples, all varieties, for
Priced to soli; $"".), GOO, terms,
-- at
anu
lowest prices.
coKing
eating,
J',
pnnne zieo-K- l
Joseph Collier
FOU SALE One Iron wheel wagon and
307 West Jo'l Avenue.
disc harrow, single harness.
Call
Brltt, afternoon, Matthew Dairy.
Real estate service that builds

Real Estate Exchange
409 West Copper

FOR SALE Lady's brown broadcloth
coat, size 42. One blaclt fur coat, size
40; also boy'a macklnaw coat.
Apart.
meni m, Avenu Apartments.
FOR SALE
0
Winchester rifle In
new condition for $20 or will take 410
or 20 guage ehot gun In part payment.
pee ririe at sot west copper.
SOFT SPOTS
Heat and arch cushions
prevent fallen tnslpi; cures all fool
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Support Tlrnt,
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 401 West Central.
STOP Those windows from rattling,
out sand, dusv and oold air by
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
Phone J742-R, p. Thomas, J00I For.
rester.
FOR HALE One 20 H. P. engine, $50;
one fine office desk, $100; one 8 H. P.
gas engine, $100 on rock or ore crusher, $100; one Dodge crusher. $200; ona
set high-spee- d
rolls, $;00. Phone 75.
l'OR SALE Pianos, player pianos, eleo-tri- o
orchestra, pianos, with slot atvalues!
tachments, phonographs pre-wfor quick action, phene 108 or write
314
P.
Co..
Piano
South
Learnard
George
Walter.
fisB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
drosslag. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vala-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel an automobiles.
Plrmomh
Paint. Homesteafl
Cottage
Floor Paint, Foof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thoa. V. Keleher Leather Co, 408 West Central, phone 1067-- J.
TuiACItglta, ATTENTION! Special sale.
The Valuphone, so
Special prices.
called because In It yon receive the
greatest value for the least money In
the phonographlo world. $DO.0O buys tht
Valuphone, Jr. Cabinet beautifully deBefore jrou buy,
signed and finished;
see and hear pur Console model, $125.00.
Piano
South
Co., 91
Oeo, P; Learnard
Phone lot
Walter. Established lvOO.
we
and
will call for you,

AGENTS $76.00 to $110.00 weekly. Free
Samples. Largest assortment of window sign letters. Easily applied.
Phone
unnecessary. ACME SI(J!f LET- Full SALE OR TRADE FOR
TER CO., CS04 Congress. Chicago,
Flvn-rooPROPERTY
SELL
MA STICK" AptO Enamel.
"OLD
bungalow In Farmlngton. N. M., fine loWonderful results. "Paint car TODAY
well
cation;
finished rooms,
large,
drive
TOMORROW"
startled, entnnt.
porches, basement, garage, coal house, ed auto
world. Exclusive territory, Akcement walks, fruit ' trees, grapes, roses, ron
Paint Products Co.,' Akron, Ohio.
climbing vines, eto. New oil field. Highest grade oil In the L". S. Horace W. WANTED Agents for SIIlNE-O-LAMakes old ears look like new. Easily
Smith, Fnrmlngton. N. M.
I HAVE
rubbing.
County rights.
the cheapest and best buy in Aapplied. 2?4 No
West Oold or T.Z3 Princeton.
pply
somo
one
works
who
for
Albuquerque
nt the shops. A orund new adobe house, fVoo dally'easy.
Big Wonder Line of
31 fast sellers used try
New York.
plastered Inside and out. on South Second street.
Hns two nice porches, back even-body- .
TEXTILE
Samples free.
and front, three nice rooms, Is located PRODUCTS COMPANY, 633 Broadway,
right by shops. I will take part cash New York.
and balance by payments. How much EXCLUSIVE
DISTRIBUTORS Sensarush have you? $1,600,00 buys It. Why
tional new TALCO Kettle Corn Popper,
do you pay rent? Pay down what cash Name
wanted,
High class. Big
territory
Act money for
you have and the- - rest like rent.
right man, TaJuot Hfg. Co.,
quickly for It will sell. Phone 1S42-St. Louis. Mo.
or see Scott Rldeeour, S01 Columbia,
AC. ENTS Wonderful
laller. 10c profit
every dollar sales. Deliver on apot
W A N TE D M i seel la neous
License unnecessary. Sample free. MisEXPERT PIANO TUNING JI.CO. James sion. Factory , 83S W. Pico, Log An- Dura u. 1S20 West New York, phone
t'siir.
1074-W- .
CAN VA S3BRS
Make 275 per cent
prf.
WANTED To buy a Stanley 45 plow,
'
userui, necesalso a mitre box. Address Tools, care sary nrtlcle, exceptionally
every home buys Beveral
Journal
"Fao-t',ry,"
Plwket
Immediately.
sample,
W 11 .L pay small price for young cat'.
Elizabeth, N. J.
unn EARN. $25 to $0 weekly, selling guar.
must no goou inouser,
Thirteenth.
antoed hosiery for Men, Women, Chil.
COtf.
TRANSFER and seavenger work duns, dren. We deliver and collect.
SCMERS
722
724 City
HOSIERY MILLS,
E. a. Griffith,
reasonable rates.
Hnll Station, New York.
East Iron, phone 1970-Must bo In AGENTS SELL, ARTICLES which
WANTED Junior bicycle.
and on which you oan build up
good condition , and reasonable. 14111
West Central, phon 72S-.permanent business. You can do It with
"Zanol
Products" a high class line of
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South
Flavors, CofMe, Tea,
First, will pny the highest prices fur Roups. Perfumes,
Powder and other Pure Food
your second-han- d
clothing, shoca and linking
nnd
products
Household
Necessities.
85S.
furniture.
Phone
Write- today
ALE FumitureT
for New Money-AIaklnWANTED Money to loan on first mort- Plan. American Products
$141
Co.,
ft'ilN 1 1 Li Jl"lf"r spa'lrl ng.u "Awning worj
gages. Tho security of the principal American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Porch curtains.
Phono 805-Ervlq
J. D. Kelchcr.
Olir first consideration.
FORD CAR GOES.
511 West Oold,
Bedding company.
phone 4H.
S3 MItEfl ON
' FOR SALE Complete furnishings foe
WANTED By the Salvation Army, a
ONE GALLON CIAS
four-roohouse with privilege of lease
small hnll or place to conduct week Walter firltchlow. 71 Madison St., Suit
house for, six months or on year.
night, or Sunday meetings until our row
2.o, t mcago, III,, Inventor of a mar- cn
1490-J.
S30-Phone
building will ho ready. Phono
velous new water vapor and steam Humidifier which uses SS S
niHT"cKftANINV
water In S"OR SALE Paths phonograph and reo.
40 00: drophead sewing machine,
the engine, entirely doing away with
ords,
9x13 RUOa CLEANED $2.00
$m 00; cook stove. $5.00; heating stove,
mora mile-agMattresses renovated. $3.50 up. Furniture carbon and giving S to
, is
ri paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
offering one free to a user, of. $8.00; duofold, buffet, dining table and
Ervln Bedding Cn. ench make auto, In every locality who chairs, chiffonier, roc: Ing chairs, beds,
curtains. Ph. S9I1-KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DA? will help him Introduce It Every car springs, mattresses, sanitary couch,uten-tU-oils,
should write him for ene at once. heater, gas stove, dishes, cooking
satisfaction
guaranteed. owner
Remember,
c.ive mnke of car.
(26 North
many other articles.
Send your flnlj n t a rellabla estabThird,
n
lished firm.
Return
postage pal
FOR
mall orders.
Hanna, Inc.,
Hanna
TTot
Vewe FOR SALE By oneE
Lit 127x172
Cmm.rfll Pboforrnpher.
on North Sixth. US O. Futirmoyor, 418
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 16x100
WELL CONTRACTOR.
v esr
ppper.
foot brick building: good ooadltlons
IVEI.l.S DRILLED, driven und repaired, FOR SALE Lot 30x143 on toal between opposite banta le ohopis reasonable
F.
J.
tnnka.
gee vr writ
"towers,
Tor
mho,
iHiiio.
Wolklti,
terms,
putnps
u Hsyman. 1U2
c&gil up
cneiip
I Nor th First, Aibug.Mtau. M. U .,
easy, torms,
lil .West iluibie, pkunt lliS-W- ,
Fliou, H or HI,
.

on paving,

$15.00.

(Of about

OPPORTUNITIES

bath,

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

220 W. Gold

Phono 22S.

Pliouo 410.

As Long As

Co,

n

Five-roo-

TAlil.E HOAHDHom.
sia
eooltlnj.
North Tenth.
FOU RENT-Ro- om,
and board if del
sited Close In. pi,,,,,.
! I'Mlth.
AND ROOJ-- . $10.00
SALT: Tuo-roonouse, furnished. J,yA'!'
wecK
"T
2-il
clirnp it tnlien lit once. Inquire 1216
"PPer, phono 2S24-t ii'Rinhi l.ouinv.ird.
'".u am, HO.MtD In private fiulTITv;
1'
t
for clean working man.
Ily owtur.
Now modern
H North
ist,,.
ciR", l'iii'ii:i;li,.,i.
(in corner. Oarairo.
oiiili Walt-- r.
I'oll RENT For gentleman only, one
It
bed on sleeping
A1,E 'J'lirce noma inoilern. fur
127 East
porch.
niture, nnd :i22
id, all for $2,500. central
l'hone
Term,
Foil PENT Southeast; glassed-i- n porch
r2:M),
and board suitable for two. 11, North
Foil sale By mini" small housei
brand now. Uii!vor.. Heights. Bar- - M.t pie.
BUln.
I'-'Tol, phone 222il-.T- .
RENT
Room
and porch with
FOU KAI.K
Home or hTvestment of six
623 B0ml, H'Kh'
in, ms. 1'iesso.i brick, hot water heat, Ph 'n"ai4f;T.w'Uli:'nan'
Tioa UDeTis
LVil!!' war.i. PI,,,,,,. 2.i.t.
and roomers 715 Souiu
FOU ,v I.E
lliue-roohast, at Santa Fo shops gate. Come
st il coo bouse,
100x142. ,n corner; bargain for Quick over nnd C.
FOR RENT- - Room and board, also
.'. Applyli;oo toiuh Waller.
FOR SALE Almost
sleeping porch for two. 818 South
new
. .
furnished Income property completely
j,!in-v- .
In Hlgh-InndOoli-5 22
SOUTH
South High.
j.
sleeping porch, bedroom anj
KOU K.T.k
"oivner.
A
By
'"
barltaliu
,n new house. Hot
l
nter heat. '"")
1H8 East Cenlr.l
house, bath, sleeping porch,
s,!" 1
Loom AND BOARD-O- oud
l'lre ,r,2,1 South Edilh.
'i'f
"'.''s'.
meals wliti
FOR SALE
tray servloo and nurso care. Apply
ly i.vui.T, suburbuii"
four rooms and slesplug porch, home, g"7 North High, phone 1748-.city
water, fruit t ees, gruoa arhor.
Post-otfiFOU RENT Nicely
furnished " rooin
W,j 212, city.
suitable r,,r one or two with board.
FOU s. I.K $ ir:,iMi.'fio78even-ro.1'12-mod"
em tirlck.
.
(lose
$:,00.0(l cash. FIRST-CLAS- S
d
$5o.
Owner Is in California. Must sell. Sill
Riaim and hoard, $10 per meals,
week. 6.2
South K.illh. phone i:,7
South Broadway, phone 171-W- .
FOR
SALE Three-rooT- n
house n iTh ,:C.'i),M,S .l,,1.c"llltl'e9 or main building."
iliickcn house for two hundred chlc-Kn563 to $120 per
month, Excellent
Bnrnge. llglita nnd water.
1205 fLJ"hn's Sanatorium, phono 491,meals,
Wist Iron, phono 400-v- ,
FOR RENT Nicely
rmmfshed, steam
FOU SALE Klve-rooCalifornia
lieated rooms with first-chts- a
table
modern except heat, 2'i blocks
11(1 South Arno.
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowJAMESON'S
RANplt
The
ers.
to
.
1713-Wge'f
Tcrme.
Phone
well: two miles from town;place
n
free
FOU SALE New homes by owner; one
to and from town; good borne
,.24 West Old; one
cooking.
l'hone 2238-110
North Maple: one four-roo210
FvkR RENT Two lovely
North Maple; terms, ('alt D41 West Silsunny porches,
god No d
meals. Very rea.
ver, phono 10ID-""HhJ'objection to bed patlcnta
FOR
SA LE RrHutifui , pressed 'Stick
I
vaner, pnene 2S03-'V.
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
BOARD
Can accommodate two
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal TABLE
or
three
persons for n.eale by the
heme near shops.
For parlleulr.rs
week; rooms acrosa the street.
Till! !i,iith Third.
Mrs.
FJemlng ion South Cedar, phone 1578-ut'lful "five-rooFOli SA l."?-ij- ea
him.
SANATORIUM
Wants a few
gulow. with all modern conveniences.
more congenial
B. patients, good
Rest location in city. Buy from owner
nnd save real estate man commission. rood, milk, and pleasant surroundings,
ibe right placo to get well. Tularosa,
A'ldross Mirk, care Morning Journal.
N. M.
Ftilt. SALE
one three-roohouse,
ROOM AND BOARD with
sleoplug porch"
sleeping, porch, bath, pantrv nnd
for two. Southeast exposure,
Also
shade trees. large
jfellnr. Rlxty-flv- e
man and wife.
Heal
bt fenced, will sell nt sacrifice. Cull In roomroomIf for
618
desired.
121D-South
0
Arno,
'm.
Phone
ni ter
i'J'.Jl'"1"1"'
p.
phone 1545-b'Olt HALE
House. Bargain, liy owner.
MRS BERGLUND'S
Four-roosanatorium,'
bungalow, glass. ,1 sleep.
14H South Edith, private
In' porch; front mid hark porch. Mod-rAnnex, $65 per
month.
Private ro, ms, hot and cold
Orapo vines, fruit trees: sidewalk. water, steam
heat. Main building, east
Must soil .'everything as It stands with
room,
$53,
Good meals, tray
house If want it.
Apply 1206 South service glassed,
free.
Arno,
MRS
MARSHALL'S
r'OU FA Lie
home for
owner
brick, uy
tubercular patients, private
42.1 South
sleeping
Seventh, corner lot, sideporch,
walks, garage, chicken house, basement, rooniB, furnace heat, large lobby with
hot water heat, halh room, large chisels, fireplace, tray service or table beard;
Rates $50.00 and un
attendance,
large front back and sleeping porches, nurse
l'hone 18, or any real estate dealer In Call 1107 North Twelfth, phone IHl-j- !

1414-R-

5-

WHY PAY RENT?
2
new framo house,
corner lot, Fourth
porches,
ward, easy terms, $3,200,

- room

Two rooms and slopping porch,
Fourth ward, on car line, $1,250,
easy terms.
"Y. Five-rooNational Investment Co,
house on West Silver,
WANT TO BUY
furnished, sleeping porch, baseItealtors
56.3UO,
ment, furnace,
garage,
Insurance All Kinds.
Wo have customer for
terms.
Heal Estate .
house, Fourth ward, and anSecond
hottse,
ward,
List Your Property With Us.
other customer for 5 or
convenient to shops, partly fur200 !j V. Gold.
Plume 635
house, Fourth ward; another
nished, new gas engine and pump,
for
house, Third or
$2,850, terms.
Fourth ward.
New, four room, Fourlh ward,
Real Estate Exchange
feabath, breakfast nook, built-i- n
tures on If floors, sleeping porch,
OWNER LEAVING CITY
100 West Copper
garage, $3,500; $1,000 down, easy
terms on balance.
Will soil well Improved bride
M'MUXION & VOOI, Itealtors.
home
in
seven
Highlands,
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
Insurance, Loans
rooms of extra high grade
20
West isttlil Avenue.
Kiies with house at a
FOU sale Bare ooa! Beaton large sl.:e,
real bargain.
Phone 314.
FOR SALE Angora kittens.
Phene
Phone 2235-- W
THERE IS .
1508--

Telephone

home.
i

SEMEif S

'o

668.

Houses.
Silver.

H

Avenue.

WHEN ,YOU NEED EMPLOYES
'

PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE

Phelps Occupational Bureau i;
Business Placements for Men and Women.

"

j

f"

f

230 U. S. National Bank Building
DENVER,
Telephone Main 1547.

COLO.

We Fill Positions Everywhere,

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE ALBUQUERQUE REALTY COMPANY
Takes Pleasure in Announcing That They Have Opened
Offices at

313

'

West Gold Avenue

.

And Will Bo Pleased to Handle Your

Real Estate and Insurance
Theo. Tannine

Telephone 67S
H. L. Hogrefe

W. W. Dullri

TOR'S

SALEReirEstitir

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
The restricted residential sootlon of Albuquerque, where values
are always advancing, and now is a good time to select your
location whilo you can buy from the Development Company at
$10 down and $10 per month.
Buy at least one for your boy and encourage him to put his
money In real estate. It has already been proven many times
that lots In tho University Heights are a good Investment,
Buy now while, you can get them on terms of $10 down and
$10 per month. Call us and lot us show you these lots and

their values.

FORRENTtoreTOoms7

Phone
City

IV.

110,

Office.

iWm. J. Leveret t
REALTOR.

213 West

University Heights Development

Gold
Company.

1

;'s
Vvi

r'age Sixteen.

--

3-

1
1
n
vfiiAIIIIBIA
it in n i.
lit

t

milMl g

Albuquerque's

Finest
1 dealer

UNION SERVICE

:

Protestant Congregations to
Worship Together at

Presents

FARNUi
IN

it

YOSEMITE
TRAIL"
ly

Also "FOX HEWS"

Cullum

Ridgwell

Topics of the Day

HAROLD LLOYD Ifi A COMEDY

The nnniiiil roiiim'ituty Thanksgiving service to !e participated in
bv the protectant churches of the
city will he. held on Thursday
at the
morning at J'k::i o'clock church.
Central Avenue Methodist
The service is j.rrnitgcd hy the. Ministerial allium-"AH congregations will he invited
from t lit-- pnlpit-- i today to attend
the service on Thursday. The offering which will lie taken will
he donated to the Jural enterprises
of the Salvation Army and the city
bureau of charities.
The program for the service follows:
"A merle:!1'Congregation.
Prayer Rev. R. R. Shoemaker.
Proclamation Rev.
President'?
A. 51. Kntnlsen.
Proclamation Rev.
Ciovornor'H
T. F. Harvey.
church choirs.
Anllie
offering l'or pour of city.
Script tiro Lesson Hev. W. A.

per224

S!g-no-

NOTICE
Will party who called on Juan
X. Chavez In regards to sale of

ranch, please call again.
miles out on Fourth.

Six

""VST

LOCAL ITEMS
.

TO MY CLOUS
In answer to your
thank you for your
visit you and regret
not able to go now
the near futine.

I

William M. Staley is spending
several daya at the local Foresf
service office in connection with
preliminary investigation for available timber for electric railway
ties, trestles, etc. Staley is proelecmoting the proposed
tric railway which, if constructed,
is to run from Durango, Colorado,
by way of Grants, New Mexico,
and the Blue river country, to
southern Arizona.
Theodore Romero, mail contractor between the Albuquerque and
Cuba, New '.Mexico postoffiee, 1h reported to be dangerously ill atIt his
Is
home in Old Albuquerque.
may be
reported that the sureties contract.
required to take over the
An unusual number of tourists
passed through Albuquerque yesMost of them
terday morning.
were automobile tourists either going to or returning from CaliClaire

Mauler,

wailing division

foreman

Wotring & Sons
Furniture

Repairing

Stove Fittings Manufactured
805 S. Second
Phono 56.

STEAM BOILERS
Let us inspect your power boiler
before it develops disastrous defects.
Estimates given by our
boiler experts.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc
If. l,ouls Hahn, Mgr.
Res. 1947-I'hone, 2023-J- .
TWO PANT SPITS
HEADY TO WEAK
$30.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSE1V
C. B. Booth
O. If. Spitzmesscr
115 South Secom
Phone 781

in the

Pat, the Plumber

PALMIST

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Madam Petite tells past, preseht.
and future;' reads strictly from

ML

USANK E. MaeC H ACK EN.
DAISY II. MiiclUACKEN.
Osteopathic
Physicians
sou W. Out nil. Mi. Office
Residence
Ad.

w hme
Movent h street and

UK.

North
North Twelfth.

8i--

NO-- .I

II. CON NEK, M D. U. O
Osteopathic Specialist.
701 -- J.

Tel.

Again this year
fine corn frd turks.
J. A. GLEASNEK
Phone 2412-J--

Ives Greenhouses
Phone 732

Eighth nnd TIJeraa,

,

Town Flower Shoppe,

replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
IMione 421. 42.1 North First.

Occasions.

Phono

five-roo-

:1I3

Phone

421

IIH'J--

V.

Central

RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourselt New Ford
and Dodges, Coupe and Sedans
Al.lil ;l Klttjt E
DKIVEKI.ESS CAR CO
Cars Delivered.

Gallup Lump Coal
NOW

AT GUY'S

Phono

81.

d

T RAX SEE It
322 S. Second

The hearing
before the State Corporation commission has teen set for 10 a. m..
December 12, at Santa Fe. The
of .dhearing is for the purpose or
not
etermining as to whether
the present rates are reasonable.
Nathan Jaffa, Santa Fe banker,
accompanied by his wife and son,
Is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. It. G. Moore of
I.os Angeles have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nonemart
cn their way to Kurojie. Mrs.
Moore formerly lived here as Dr.
Lillcy.
W. K. Nevis of the Internal Rev-su- e
office has gone to Gallup on
official business. Mrs. Nevis and
children accompanied him as fai
ns Grants, where they will spend
Thanksgiving with friends.
. Mrs. .John It. McFie and Misi
Amelia McKio arrived in Albuquerque yesterday after having spent
the past eight months at Long
Beach. Calif. They will spend the
winter here with Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Lackey, 416 North Thirteenth
street.
Augustine
Ray .Apodaca and
Duran of this city are Maying at
Los
Angeles.
the Hotel Rosslyn,

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

EMPIRE Cleaners
DVEISS

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
I. 4I." North Sixth
Phone III

M A PI KltS
CLEAVING
IMione 45:t. Cor (lib and Gold

HIO

AN I)

111-

FOR SALE
.Thanksgiving

Fo Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.

CARS FOR RENT

Turkey?

Speedsters, troupes. Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phono r80.
COX, THE ORIGINAL.

2400-J-- 4

25c TAXI

WANTED
Experienced

Food

Demonstrator

My Many Friends

.

MRS. PARKEIt
Medium
Spiritual
Address 101 1 South Walter
1071-for
Phono
appointment

'

ILFELD'S

of Cottonwood
All
members
Grove Woodmen Circle are- - in
vited and urged to attend the open
and dance given by Camp.
meeting
No. 1 on Tuesday evening at 8 p.
K.
P. hall.
tn.,,in
By Mrs. Emma Walling, Clerk.
Adv.

j

,The Treble Clef club will meet
ht the home of Mrs. C. K. Carey.
.

108 Columbia

ternoon.

Adv.

avenue, Monday

af--

The G. S. Q. Transfer at a
Do the best
moderate price.

PRESIDENT

tute.

Also sell coal and wood, net
weight, prompt delivery.
Five Trucks at Your Service.
Phono 1450-1600 S. Third.

CIGARS

'

New

'.

Do Your Marketing
at the

MILD HAVANA

City Fish Market

CIGAR

ALL KINDS OF FRESH FISH
TODAY
Delivery to Ail Parts of Town.
Lobsters, 11). 43c
Cooked Shrimp
30 S. Second.
Piiono 885--

Ask the Man Who
Smokes Them.
In all
10c.

trafe," 119 North Fourth street,
has been purchased by Tony Gotch.
Bills l.i which John Hantzes Is
must be presented 'within
toe next ten days to secure " t.

Most

'

NOTICE!
The interest of John
Hatitzcs,
one of the partners of "The Angel

Mexico's

Popular

i

rAd v.

t

AdvV

THE Y. W. C. A.

You
W ILL
Come

Again

miserable, lyin'
tryin' to get hold
of Old Man Welling's money
and carryin' on with Welling's
low-dow- n,

twtt

IayrnondHattcn'

J o fin Fr e dent k

I

Invites the Visiting Teachers to ,make
its headquarters their headquarters.
The Cafeteria, Second and Copper
avenue, is a fine place for men and
women to meet their friends three
times each day.

iirot4

And then something happened
in little Jerry Dice that changed
him from a craven coward to a
raging, shooting terror! With
his back against the wall, he
showed the world that heroes
are not born but made.

On

sale

popular shapes.
2

for 25c,

at

all

Special Display

Exquisite Filet, Madeira,
Italian Cut Work
Luncheon Sets
Runners, Centerpieces
Shown by Miss Grace

15c

stores

Borradalle

.Monday

where Good

Cigars
are Sold.
l

and

Tuesday,

Nov.

27 nnd 28
at.

Pharmacy
Briggs'
l ou
nnd Central
rih

'

lowland VLTee

ADDED ATTRACTION

"TORCHY'S FEUD"

room house
To rent 3 or
with sleeping porch, whole or
partly furnished. Address
1

SPECIAL SALE
Of Fancy Articles uud
Food, Including Homemade; Mlneo Meat and Fruit
Cake.
By Liulies Aid Society.
St. PiiufM Lutheran church
215 West Central Ave.
All Day, Tuesday, Nov. 2H

1.

B. Booth

C. H. Spltzincssici

TORCHY

A

BEST BOTTLED MILK IN THE CITY

COMEDY

REGULAR PRICES

Special Ice Cream for Thanksgiving
Call or Phono Your Wishes

Albuquerque

Dairy

Co-Operati- ve

...

Association

Phono 351.

SUGARITE

sat North

SWASTIKA

Second Street,

GALLUP

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"
COAL Gallup, Canon City, Dawson.
WOOD Pinon Fireplace Logs, Split Wood, Kindling.
LUMBER First-clas- s
Building Materials, Cement,
Plaster, Lumber.
PHONE 4 OR 5.

$25.00 and $30.00

Two Pants Suit
?30.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSEK
Phono 781

Domes! Ic ( oal
Fancy Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut
Fancy Chestnut

115 South Second

Steam Coal
Mine It u n
Chestnut
Xut Pea & Slack.
Straight Slack

Phono

Salisruetion.

35.

TURKEYS

WHILE DRIVING SUNDAY NIGHT, DON'T FAIL
TO STOP AT

Order your Thanksgiving
Turkeys. Free Range.

SELVA'S

2404-R- 3.

DANCE TONIGHT
at Old Town
Society Hall

Serenaders

TRUCK DELIVERY.

AUCTION SALE

SIGN OF GOOD COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

AND

DAME
To the Music of the
BON TON FOUR
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 8 P. M.
The Pavilion Will Be Well Heated.

WE

SELL

ONLY

THE BEST

GALLUP
Just Phone

OF FIEL

LUMP
EGG

Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 412 South Walter
'

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P.

DELIVERY

M,

Five rooms of houso furnishings to go to highest bidder. Note
the following articles to be sold: Dressers, beds, springs and
mattresses, dining table, dining chairs and buffet, $125 base
burner, lockers, Rogers sanitary cot, refrigerator, oil heater,
oil cook stove, DO jars canned fruit, sixty chickens carpenter
tools, and a big lot of other articles not mentioned In this
ad. Now, if you want houso furnishings this is the sale, you
Just because you don't see listed what you
should attend.
want don't stay away for we may have it, as we said before,
we have a big lot of stuff not listed.
Don't forget the dale,
Comet early and bring your friends.
November 2S, and the place, 412 South Walter, at 2:30 p m.'

J. L. GOBER,' Auctioneer.

Leave a Corner in Your Holiday

Box-- One

Ounce of Surprise

One Pound of Delight

Joy in Every Package

The Dainty Nut

91

Clean, Sweet,

HAIItl COAL COMPANY
TRFCK

.

WnERE DESIRED

Wholesome,
Delicious

HOLIDAY GIFTS
and
Christmas Cards
Elizabeth Hesselden
111 South Fourth St.

All Packages

FOR Y0VR
THANKSGIVING DINNER
SERVE

BRICK

oav-nen-

-

"You

little skunk

hauling

i

The New Mexico State Nurses
association will hold its annual
of Commeeting at the Chamber
merce, Albuquerque, November 2U.
instiTeachers
the
with
coincident

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

Theater

V

Moonlight

TRANSFER

j

the Congregational
church will hold a fruit sale and
bazaar at the corner Fifth and
Central Monday and Tuesday. 27th
and 28th. French's old funeral
parlors. Adv.

Phone 251

register

MUSIC BY

of

AZTEC FUEL CO.

girl!"

ARTS & CRAFTS "STCDIO
Christmas china and embroidStenciling, designs
ery ready.
of all kinds. Hemstitching and
pleating.
Room 0. Mcllnt Bldg.
Over Penney's, Phone 581-- J

Phone

TO

Complete furnishings for four-roohouso with privilege of
lease on house for 6 months or
1 year.
Tlioiio 14D9-- J

Mon-

The American Legion Auxiliary'
will meet Monday night at Mrs.
Thomas Blakemore'g at- 7:30.
Advi

(Heater and Furnace)

chairs

B

Rosenwald's

FOR SALE

y

'

Superior Lump
balls,

pool tables, complete,
cues, racks
2 billiard
tables
Cigar show case
Wall case
One safe

HALL

Parker's Ranch

day.

Ladies

8

Corn Fed.

Phono 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear Staio National Bank.

five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 01 Adv.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GALLUP LUMP

FOR SALE

We Guarantee

Thomas

Phone

treatments. Armllo Bldg. Ph. 741.
Factory wood, full truck load,

r

COAL

Duranes
Rainbow Five Orchestra

Hand-Mad-

.

Violet-ra-

All

Suits and Overcoats

rates

on telephone

for

Joe Barnett

lloinc-Cooke-

Furnishings of
house, neurly new..
Phono 2074-- J

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

J

WE CAN' MAKE YOC

FOR SALE

Gallon,

2

"p

Srecnhouso, Fourth and Santa

CO

WANTED

901--

Golivvyn.
presents

Cut Flowers
Floral Decorations

Cash

I', H , caro Journal.

Thomas' Ice Cream

Phono

733-- J

TODAY AND TOMORROW

i

'

.

4

To

0

"SPRINGER'S

TURKEYS

325--

Let Us Send a Man

of the

Flnan Huddle at Conroy's,

11 us

Saw mill car.

we have those

in the Albuquer-

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

II,,:'

M'hile you are In Alvisit
buquerque
th(
Western School f o i
Private Secretaries, i:
tin
you can sparo
time.
Wo would appreciate
the opportunity to explain our methods tc
all Xew Mexico teachers so that they might
be Informed, and in
turn inform people it
their communities interested in businesi
education.

Western School for
Private Secretaries

TONIGHT

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
Phono SOI.

Coal

Stern Bids.

2410-R-- 5

BIG DANCE

PETITE..

Supply and Lumber
company to Mr. Reuben Perry, J
wish to announce my retirement
from the said fil m. William R.
Walton.

C.

Phone

1

h.-l-

EDUCATORS:

FOR SALE
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
S.
Toms, $12; Hens,
Fine Young Stock
POPLAR DAIRY

and Gold.

Second

.

Albuiiuerniio-Santi- l
Fo Stni
Stage will leave twice daily
leaving Albuquerque 7:30 a. m
and 2 p. in., arriving at Santa
I'e 10:20 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fo 8 a. in. and
4 p. m.. arriving Albuquerque
11 a. tn. and 7 p. m.
Albuquerqtio
headquarters:
Ringling Bros, cigar storo, 210
West Central. Phone t!00. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

L'p

929, at
on .January II.
be
the office of the company in tho
City ot Albuquerque, N. M., at
0:30 a. in.

AXNOINt 'EM EXT
Having this day sold my interest

que postoffiee will report for duty
He has been confined
tomorrow.
to his home for some time with an
attiick of ivphold fever.
The firm ot George and Nash,
sawmill operators In the Mount
o)
region, southwest
Sedgwick
apGrants, New Mexico, has made
1.000,-00plication for approximately
feet of forest timber. The forest service has ,1ust completed an
connection
appraisal of timber in If
the apwith the application.
plication U granted by the Forest
be
supplied
service the timber will
from the Manzano National forest.
and
B.
Jamison
II.
City Attorney
Clyde Tlngley.j
City Commissioner week-enon a
are spending th
moun-- i
hunting trip in the Sandia.

tains.

1

MADAME

300-mi- le

fornia.

EMENDS
kind letter
invitation to
that J am
but will in

NOTiCE
The n gular annual meeting of
the stockholders ot the First Havings Bank fc Trust Company will

22S1-W-

Beginning Monday, Nov. l,n, the

Sermon Kev. C It. McKcan.
Hvmn Congregation.
Rev. L. L. Gaines.
Benediction

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

Wiseman, the Jeweler

HIGH ST.

NOTICE!

'.iuy.

HAROLD LLOYD IN A COMEDY

.

1922

reoehcis and everybody. Thanksgiving week only, we will make a
genera! reduction on our entire
stork. Our line is complete.

Taught by .Mrs. Elizabeth A.
r
Bradford, graduato under
Auguslo ltotoli, N. K. Conof
Music, Boston,
servatory
SITDIO 2UI
Plioiio

2G,

GET READY

Mass.

Central Avenue M. E.
Church; McKean to Talk

DUSTIN

Story

,

HUH!

NLA

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Fox

brand now Maxwell
car, sport model,
fect condition.
By 'owner.
North Fourteenth.

November

SINGING
Italian Method

FOR SALE

nrvT Timnnniv!'

;

.

William

i

BUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Fire Brick
Face Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Metal Lath
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining

Sewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Board
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Plaster
Lime
Tel. 1263--

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner North First Street and
Marblo Avenue. -

MATTHEW'S

rim mxrco

Registered

Trade Mark

nurs
pinon
mm sku moms
swnwnw

i
t

CRANBERRY ICE CREAM
BLACK WALNUT ICE CREAM
Phone 420

Carry My

rflnnrc

s. spitz

M

Mfllr) OFFK
32.5 nORTH TtOTrl 3IRKST

rs.5.
PRODUCT

Copyright.

'

I92l) by Fannie
Spitz,

S.

1U.

V. S. Pat, Off.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION
MACHINES AND METHODS I'tLLY PROTECTED BY
V. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
Fannie S. Spitz., Patentee nnd Sole Manufacturer. Tel. 802.
323 North Tenth Street. Gluss Packages nt 1'Ycd Harvey News.
ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN

MY

ALBUQ UERQUE MORNING JOURNA1

Start the Day Smiling!
FATHER" j
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
UP

"BRINGING

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, November 26,
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ONE THAT COULD
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THE TENE.MENT fix
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Kind.

MAGCilE

TrUNK'b

I

I'M

"We Pay the Freight"

SOME OLD

G. E,

HEIS AROUND

N CONN

MONUMENT

MltTAKE-N.- '

Come in and Inspect
jOur Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

mo

4t

For

a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

L7

viding ample storage for

Q
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UVlrf
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sure: done
SEEN YOUR HUtCAND
JUMPIN OVER THE
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,

ARE
'

"YOU

SURE?

FENCE

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

HELLO Its THIta DINTY
MOORE ? YOO AY MR.
--

Jli,t

WELL-MR-

lt. NOT

First Savings Bank
and

there:
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ness, of wholesomenusa
And our loat
staff of llf-'.- !

baked as only expert bread
bakers know how, uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp golden bronn crust.
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Memorials of the
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WISHED ON ME5
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By George McManus.

CET tMY
HUteANO TO DO IT
T WILL (5E A
WHY-I'L-

DO YOO KNOW ANY

LOVE ANY
ONE! THAT

lt VERV
MUCH NTEnE OTED IN
,l"
utek. X
CHARITY WORK

SLUMMING

-
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Copyright, 1021. by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Office.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

,

.

t

S HERE HE
ENTERTAINING
6OMEYO0NC, LADIES FOR YOUR WIFE fa 'SJ
YOO HAD BETTER. NOT HANi AROUND
i
f H WHO THEY
HERE At YOUK WIFE PHONE tHE'D
x ARE? -1
CE HERE AND JOIN THEM
ri- -,
.1
FOR SUPPERT4n)

YEt-DlNT-

--

Y

1

HOPE JT-'- THF
LARGEST LOCOMOTIVE.
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C-

trrs
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I
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rL31

the: world:.
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1
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Mo.5l
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The dbvehhmenT

tetrs.

rot

To
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Wheel.
Don't

punish yourself by
trying to do your own

wmrrr.

..

.

LAUNDERING

v..,t

because

11

4

,

"I

Mm

inni

Roseitwald Brothers take this opportunity to welcome the New 'Mexico Educators to Albuquerque and to advise them that all Departments of the State's
largest store are prepared for them with Special Displays and Special Prices.

1 eachers Save on Your
Tf I
noaaau
uins ou tiumna
IhemHere.
Y

ir

A

of

to:1

Teachers: Visit loyland--You'-ll
be Interested in the
Large Displays.

give you

cleanness which is so much
desired.

We are also equipped to do
DRY CLEANING
AND DYEING
which will meet with your
satisfaction and we assure

that the price

you

r-fc

we will

incomparable
high class
service, thus saving you
labor, time and money.
The painstaking care in the
washing and ironing of all
you send us and our years
of experience in the laun
dry business combine to
produce the freshness and

moderate.

is

very

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
147-14- 8

211-13--

15

W. Silver
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NUMEROUS RECEPTIONS FEA TURE PAS! WEEK IN LOCAL SOCIETY;
DUX CONCERT IS HIGH LIGHT OF COMING TEACHERS' CONVENTION
0

TO

Whether 'tis better

pay off one's social obligations in one fell swoop, or to have
a series at luncheon or bridge. The
votes have been al! on one eide of
the
tho question, however, during teas
big
part week. There were
unci little teas, formal and intimate,
for brides, for art's sake, und Just
for fun. And each was as deliyht-fu- l
as only a tea can be.
The present week promises to be
full, possibly too full for utterance,
cf teachers, parties and Thanksgiving dinners. The concert of Mile.Is
Claire Dux on Tuesday evening
first
anticipated eagerly as thomusical
really artistic note of the
and
club
dance
A
season.
country
a football same will provide appronf-tpriate diversion for the holiday,
which the remainder of the
week may be devoted to so private
social functions.
And now after faithfully keeping
the minutes ii the proceedings of
this great organization of Albuquerque society for a year and a
half, we resign with regret the position of recording secretary. We
turn the books and the good will of
(he members over to our successor
trusting that her records will of
the unanimous approval
the organization.
er

O

si nrmsE juxneu von

JMK.I.JW JJ1KTHUAY
Sirs. Guy I Rogers entertained
with r dinner of twelve covers at
the Alvarado Thursday night, as a
party in honor
surprise birthdayYellow
and whits
of her husband.
used in
were
chrysanthemums
decorations.
table
the
carrying out
reFollowing dinner, tho guests 501
turned to the Rogers home,
North Eleventh street, for bridge.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
liouis Ilnynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ravnolds, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
White Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hughes.
Mrs. Sallio Sexton, and Dr. W. 11.
Lovelace.
O

IN COVSTKV
J OH

UIUDK-ELEC-

T

An invigorating

ride on a crisp

8

EDITOR'S NOTE.
All items for the Sunday
society section must be in the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call the Journalas early in the week us posslevent occurs.
bio after the
The society editor may be
reached ut telephone Ko. 66.

with the hostess and the guests of
honor was Miss Mildred Harris,
cousin of the hostess. Misses Mary
MacArthur, Helen MaeArthur, Angelica Howden, Esther Howden,
Marion Grunsl'eld, and Juliette
Fleischer assisted in the living
room, while during the afternoon,
Mrs. B. Mansbach, Mrs. M.B.Otero,
Miss Elizabeth Willey, Mrs. Ivan
Grunsfeld, Mrs. W. R. Walton and
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld presided at tea.
Mrs. Sigmund Uhlfelder, Miss Mildred Harris, Mrs. Albert Stern, Mrs.
Harry li. Weillef and Mrs. Ernest
assisted hostesses in the dining rooms.
Tho entire decorations of tho
stacious living rooms and dining
room were errried out in yellow
and green, giant yellow crysanthc-muni- s
banked everywljr!
against
a solid background of green smilax.
A large basket of chrysanthemums
was suspended ifrom tho chandelier
In tho dining room, nearly resting
on the smllnx covered table. Individual yellow candles served an
added color. The colors of tho afternoon were carried out in the
luncheon, yellow and green mints
In individual designs being served.
Ti e individual Ices were chrysanthemums in yellow and green.
Many of the lovely long gowns
were worn for the first time Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Rosenwald received in a gracefully draped gown
of almond green georgette, caught
at the girdle with shower of silver
trrapes, and worn very long. Mrs.
Floershelni'g gown was of black
crepe, with an all over beading of
black. Mrs. Arno Kosenwald wore
a reception gown of black satin,
made simply, and trimmed with jet.
Doth tln little Misses Rosenwald-anWilley wore afternoon party
frocks of pink crepe de chine.
A number of Informal dinners
and parties of a similar Informal
nature are being planned for tho
next week for Mrs. Rosenwald's
guests, both of whom expect to
spend some time In Albuquerque.

.
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MRS. WHITMER HOSTESS
AT 1'OKTKAIT TEA
At tho artistic Indian home of
Mr. T. E. Whitmer on Luna boulevard occured on Friday afternoon
one of the most delightful functions of the week. The affair,
was a simply but exquisitely appointed tea at which the hostess
exhibited the portrait of her two
children recently painted by Theodore Van Soelen.
About fifty friends were asked
in to Bee the charming painting
which was hung above tho Indian fireplace. The picture shows
Dicky standing and Mary Caroline
seated on the grass of the patio
of the Whitmer home. Behind
them is a lattice of blue moon
flowers and low growing plants.
The picture is full of sunshine
which is reflected in the fluffy
golden hair of the two children.
The presence of both the little
subjects of the painting and the
artist, who came down from Santa
Fe for the occasion, added special
interest. Mary Caroline wore the
perky yellow frock and Dicky
wore the white sailor "suit in
which their portraits were made.
Mrs. Whitmer wore a dress of
deep yellow crepe and the rooms
were decorated with yellow candles and garden flowers of the

shade.
In the portal which opens on
the grassy patio where the portrait was made tea was served.
Mrs. Hugh Dutter poured at a
small table. She was stunning
in cream crepe dress embroidered
in orange, black and dark blue
in Indian design, a costume particularly becoming to her distinct
brunette type.
tsamo

MRS. ILFEI.n HECEIVES
OX IIEJt BIRTHDAY.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld received more
than fifty old friends Thursday afternoon at her home, 701 West Copper avenue, entertaining very Informally at tea in celebration of
her birthday. Tho informal at home
of Thursday has been observed by
. Mrs. Ilfeld for a number of years
on her birthday. The house was
filled with lovely gifts of flowers
and presents and besides the congratulations of the guests ot the
afternoon, Mrs. Ilfeld received
scores of telegrams and cablegrams
from old friends. Mrs. Aron Rosen-wal- d
of San Francisco, the house-Rtieof Mrs. 8. U. Roscnwald, and
Mrs. Clara M. Ferguson presided
st

at tea.
t

TtOKEN W'ALI

0
ItECEPTlOX

1JRILMAXT EVENT
Mrs. S. U. Kosenwald

was a

charming hostess Saturday afternoon at her home on West TIJeras
avenue for one of the most beautiof the
fully appointed receptions
season, entertaining one hundred
her
meet
to
and fifty guests
moth-er,in-Ia-

Mrs. Arno Rosenwald of
San Francisco, and her sister, Mrs
Jien Floersheim of Springer, New
Mexico,
The guests were ushered In by
the hostess' little daughter, Miss
J'dtm. Kosenwald. Miss Margaret
Otero
Care
Mies
and little
the receiving line
Willey.

rjn

Charles Stevenson, Mrs. Charles
Watlington, Mrs. Fred Xohl, Miss
Ruth Tompkins,
Others present were Mesdames T. O. Wlnfrev,
IT.
A.
Wilde, L. II. Chamberlln, W.
I Trimble and Mr daughter, Mrs.
Hornols of Denver, Charles Watlington, Sidney Weil, I). J. Rankin,
f'ortez Qulckel, C. M. Barber, C. W.
T'otter, X. G. Martin, J. M.
Walter Hatch, D. IT. Cams,
Wallace' Hesselden, F. M. Lyon,
Craig, C. H. Connor, II, W. Keenan,
Homer Spitzmesser, Frank Roberts,
George K. Angle, Harry Aspitiwall.
M.
J.
Wilfred
J.
Hayden,
Frank A. Stortz, Ross
Hall,
Merrilt, O. H. MeLandress, E. E.
Koyer, II. I
Iirehmer, Emory
Lavls of Los Lunas,
Charles
Keinke of Marinette, Wis., and
Mrs. Lisette Kreuger of Racine,
Wis.
Doo-tittl- e.

yr.
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MRS. WAGXEli HOSTESS
TWICE jAST WEEK
Mrs. Frank Wagntr entertained
at two parties last week at her
home ot 1003 West New York avenue. On Tuesday afternoon she
gave a sewing party and on Friday
a bridge.
Those who played hridge ffith
Mrs. Wagner were Mesdames Ray
Allen, Tom Benton, Leslie- - Brlggs,
P. W. Burner, lister Cooper, D.
W. Eubank. H. W. Goelltz, R. H.
r,
Hanna, F. M. Lyon, I C.
W. C. Reld, Arthur Sisk, J.
J. TIerney, J. E. Swillum. F. C.
Wardwell, Lyman Putney, William
J. McDonald, E. VanCleave. P. K.
Scheck, Frank Roberts,
Homer
Spitzmesser, E. E. Rover, Roy
Graham. K. C. Little, C. Heidrlchs.
L. 15, Aclson. IT. L. Brehmer, Colbert C Root, J. II. Zollman, and
Carl Mulky.
i.Irs. Wagner entertained tt a
pleasant sewing party on Tuesday
afternoon. The time was spent in
the making of Christmas presents
and a
luncheon was
dames Hugh A. Cooper. Richard
Davidson. Harold Galer, W. O.
Hope, C. It. McKean, J. D Wagner,
John R. Onss. I. Isaacs. Arno Klein
Geor. Mitchell; B. Heidrlchs. L.
served. Those present wre Mes- B. Acison and A. C. Little.
Mors-felde-

two-cour-

O
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PERSONAL MENTION".
Mrs. Adah Pierce Winn of Silver
City, who will sing at the N. M. E.
will arrive tomorrow morning to tho r.uest of Mrs.
George Slmms on North Eighth
street.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld will have is her
guests during the teachers' convention Miss Isabel Eckles of Silver
City and Dr. Frank II. H. Roberts
of El Paso.
Howard Roland of Ran Ysldro
will leave about December 1 for a
visit at his former hume in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Lewis ,B, Thompson who
has been taking an enforced rest
for the past two months has regained her strength and will resume her social and musical activities soon.
Mrs. Edward Carey of Chlcsgo
arrived Tuesday, night to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Fred C. Wardwell.
Mrs. Carey will go on to California
from here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rajph Rose and
little daughter Mary Etta returned
to their home in Clovis on Mondiy
after visiting their mother, Mrs.
Mary Rose of 423 Fruit avenue.
Mrs. Rose has gone to Berkeley to
visit her sister, Mrs. , Delia Hall,
formerly of Albuquerque.
A. convention,

'
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Social Calendar

Mrs. E. R. Edgar who spent several months in California returned
In tinle to be at home to her friends
on her birthday as is her old custom. She will receive at her home
Monday
at 1107 West Kent avenue tumor-roMrs. E. R. Edgar will be at home
afternoon and evening.
on her birthday at 8 p. m.
Dinner of Business and Profes
Mrs. W. B. Horton, who has been sional Woman's club at Tamarisk
visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. C. Inn at 6:30 p. m.
Miss Grace Winfrey will, enterWinfrey for the past few weeks has
been widely entertained during her tain the Pont JTeuf Bridge club at
stay here. Mrs. Winfrey gave a 8 p. m.
dinner party for her last Tuesday
Tuesday
evening at her home. Those presReception for N. M. E. A. at
ent were Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Stover, Elks club at 4:30 p. m.
Mis. M. K. Hart, Mr. und Mrs.
Claire Dux concert at Armory at
George Wheeler, Mesdames Emily 8 p. m.
F. LaBolle, Mrs. A. C. Henry, Mrs.
Junior Fortnightly club will meet
Edna Watson, and C. I Horton. at the Nicholg Thompson studio at
Mrs. Hart gave a luncheon in Mrs. 8 p. m.
Hoiton'a honor and a number of
Wednesday
smaller affairs have been given.
Friday Bridge club will meet
Mrs. Hor.on has returned to her with
Mrs. W, C. Reid at 2:80 p. m.
home in Texas.
C and C club will meet with Mrs.
W. J. Leakley at 2:30 p m.
Mrs. F. J. Altmlx was hostess at
Thanksgiving dance at Country
seven tables of bridge Thursday club
at 9 p. m.
afternoon at her home, 1315 West
Thursday
as
avenue,
her
Tijcras
Members of the U. N M. Draentertaining
guests the Misses Letha White and matic club will t'lva "Clarence" at
Alolla Murphy and Mesdames Will the auditorium of
Rodey hall at
Rogers, J. Pegtte, John Tierncy. 7:30 p. m.
.Urn-tiD.
Maloney,
Binkcrt, Harry
Col. and Mrs. G. E. Breece will
Mlair, I. H. Hanger, J. Herkenhoif,
Thanksgiving dance at their
William McDonald, Sam Vann, she
home, 809 West Copper avenue ac
Harry Braun, Claude Davis, E. Van 9 p. m.
,
Cleave, Harry Aapinwall, J. JohnFriday
son, Earl Knight, A. Cook, Eugene
Woman's club will meet at 3
With, Luther. Brown, P. K. Scheck. p. m.
Al Foel, li. Wilde, Henry Locbs,
Miss Lela Armjo will entertain at
Don Rankin, Edward Nunllbt, J.
at her home, 623 West Copbridge
N.
J.
Telfer.
Gladding, Clyde Oden.
avenue, at 2:31 p. m.
Joe Wegs, Frank Kimberlln, Milton perA formal dinner dance will be
Ulnltert, D. W, Faw and George given for. members of the order of
Doolittle.
chrysanthe- De
and Masons at the Mamums and cut flowers were used in sonicMolay
Temple at e:30 p. m.
the decorations and for the lunchMrs. H. O. Strong will entertain
eon, following bridge.
Alpha Chi Omeg". sorority at danc-at her home, 1015 Tijeras avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spitz enterat 8:30 p. m.
tained at dinner at tho Washington
Saturday
Mrs. George Craig will entertalr
apartments on Wednesday evening
In compliment to Mrs. Aaron Ront bridge at her home, 4')2 West
senwald of San Francisco who Is Lead avenue at 2:30 p. m.
visiting her sons here. Twelve were
present for the affair.
WEDDINGS.

A TUESDAY BRIDE

w

.

Si-it-

wiiuer afternoon over miles of
sain ribbon road to a hospitable
country home which radiated indicia with flowers, candles and firelight was the social novelty offered
on Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. J.
A. Reldy and her sister, Mrs. Frank
A. Hubbell, Jr., who received in
honor of Miss Louise Lowber who
will be married on December 9 to
Hugh Cassldy,
O
The affair was held at thram-bln- g
big home of Mrs. Hubbell MRS. TOMPKINS GIVES
south of Atrisco on tho new state FIRST OF SERIES
Mrs. H. J. Tompkin j entertained
highway. The rooms were decorated with vases of deep pink roses at the first of a series of bridge
and of lavender chrysanthemums. parties at her home at 1220 West
Wreaths of smilax were entwined
about the lights. A low mass of Central avenue on Saturday afterlavtndar "mums" In a bed of mosB noon. The rooms x ro decorated
was used as a centerpiece on the with yellow and lavender chrysantea table which was lighted with themums, tho same colors being
doll carried out in the refreshments. A
apple green fandles. A tiny conbride and groom occupied a
specially pleasant feature of the
afternoon was tho playing of a
spicuous place.
The guests were greeted by little number of piano solos by Miss
Miss Geraldln Hubbell who shook ltelnke ot Marinette, Wis., who is
hands graciously. Mrs. Beldy, Mrs. spending tho .winter hero. Miss
jrobbeli, .Mrs. C. B. Lowber and ltelnke is a musician of considerMss Lowber formed a receiving able note.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
line. Assisting1 in the rooms were
Mesdames Margaret Medler, David
Hpenco Hill, L. u. Rice and John
MUne. The tea table was presided
over by Mrs. Frank A. Hubbell, Sr.,
arid Mrs. A. J. Maloy. Assisting in
service were Mrs. Lester Cooper,
Miss Angelica Howden, Miss Margaret McC'anna and Miss Anita
Htibboll.
ffhe affair was attended by about
125 friends of the hostesses and the
guest of honor. An elaborate luncheon was served to those present.

r

PARTIES.

TEA or not to tea, that is tho

Vari-colore- d

I'lioto

by Emcee

Miss Eleanor Marron who' is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. X MarWho before, her marriage on November 21 wan Mi.s8 Gertrude ron, was entertained at a number
Gertrude H. Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Webb of small inform:. affairs last week.
Elliott, daughter
left Immediately for Cleveland, where they will make their homo. Mrs. W. R. Walton entertained the
Mr. Webb is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Webb and a member ot visitor at luncheon on Thursday
and Mrs. David Spence Hill at
an influential Cleveland family.
luncheon on Saturday. Miss Marron, w ho has spent the past three
years in Honolulu, will remain here
until after the Thanksgiving holidays.
SI US.

FREDERICK HEMtV WEBH

1

TEACHERS TO EE ENTERTAINED
BY RECEPTION, LUNCHES, DANCE
AND CONCERT FOR CONVENTION

Mrs. A. B. McMIlIen entertained

at her homo on West Central on
Friday at a beautifully appointed

luncheon In compliment of Mrs.
Rolf Brown has recently reTomorrow will. see tlie.beglnuins been extended to the affair by Henry
turned from the east where she
of what will probab'y be the last President David Spence Hill.' Tho spent several months. After she
of the great pilgrimages of edu- annual dinner and business meet- disposes of her household goods
cators' of Now Mexico to Albuquer- ing of tho. New Mexico Association here she will return to New York to
make
permanent home. She
que, "the Athens of the Southwest." for Science will be held at the will boher
in the city until after the
Indications are that the holding of Country club on Tuesday evening.
Christmas holidays.
annual conventions of the New
On Tuesday evening at 5 o'clock
Mexico. Educational
association lulministratlve. women in; school
In
of her birthday,
which brings yearly olMMt a thou- work in (he state vvlll meet for a Miss Anna Maxlne Nordhaus entersand teachers here for the Thanks-- ' banquet in Taft hull at tho Alra-rad- tained thirteen girl friends at her
101 North Twelfth street,
giving holidays will he voted down
On Wednesday the annual home,
afternoon. The party hours
and sectloniH meetings be estab- commercial lmnquet will be held at Friday
were
"
the Alvarado. Miss Ethel L. Far-n- and from five to eight, dancing
lished instead.
games following the attractive,
oT the l.as Vegas Normal uniIf it should bo the last one, it
ly
appointed
birthday dinner.
will act as (oastniistress.
Guests
of the youn;: hostess, in
will certainly be a memorable one, versity,
All commercial
will be cluded: Misses
teachers
Elizabeth Nordhaus
according to presort plaiiB for the eligible.
Mary Moulton, Alice Shortle, Betty
eutertulm.ient of the visiting teachAccommodations are being fount Ann
Cox,
Dorothy Graham, Lucllo
ers. In addition to the formal and for all of the teachers who are
otherwise dinner and luncheon coming from out of the city. Some .nickel, Susan Sheridan, Angela
Lois
Coon,
French, Barbara Filer.
gatherings which educators ot sim- will visit old friendj here, others Ruth Stnmm,
Gertrude Moulton,
ilar interests will hold umong have WTit'.on making their own
Shortle, and Maxlno Nordthemselves, there will bo three gen- reservations in homes whero they Sarah
haus.
eral functions arranged for the vis- have stayed during previous conitors by the cit. of Albuquerque ventions and many have made hoKixr NEV TO APPEAIt
through its chamber of commerce. tel reservations of their own. A OX
DECEMBER 8
Of mime importance, of course, cunvass has been made of the
is the concut ot Mile. Clairo Dux homes of the entire city in an efAs the first artist of tho Forton Tuesday, The announcement of fort to locate rooms for the visitclub concerts series, Elly
the appearance of this Chicago op- ors. Accommodations have been nightly
tho noted pianiste, will appear
era artist has been a tremendous made by the chamber of commerce Ney,
here at the High school auditorium
drawing card to tho. convention. for 4 50 Visitors.
There will bo a large patronage of
About 1,000 vbiting educators on December 8. Mme. Ney has won
who are from all over the state are ex- many prizes and honors in central
coming primarily for the concert pected to attend tho convention. Europe as a concert pianiste.
and many local music lovers.
Each delegate will be, met at the
Among pianists new to Angelica
The concert will be held at the station ami escorted to her room
last season, Elly Ney was the earlArmor- - at 8 o'clock Tuesday even- as has been customary in the
past.
ing. Mile. Dux will give an excel- The genera! session wilt be held in iest to create a furore. Her first
lent program of German and Amer- the afternoon and evening at the two recitals in New York estabican folk songs, classic numbers Armory and the sectional meetings lished her as one of the outstandand several opera selections. Ad- will be held in the High school ing figures of the year in music
mission to the concert will be in- bltilding and other schools of ths and served to lay the foundation
cluded wi.h memberships in the city.
for a large personal following. BeN. M. E. A. The singer will be acO
fore returning to New York for a
Mrs.
D.
W.
local
companied by
Faw,
SMALL PI RITAXS DELIGHT
third recital she played In Chicago
pianiste.
THE WOMAN'S CLIIl
and subsequent engagements took
Following the concert the chairs
Fifteen little Puritans in demure her before audiences in many of
will he removed, an orchestra will
larger American cities.
be introdu :ed and tho floor will be costume entertained the Women's theFor
a number of years Ameriat their meeting on
thrown open for general dancing. club members
cans returning from abroad had
A committee of local women will Friday afternoon when a child welbe i telling their musical friends
act as hostesses and a large dele- fare program was given nder tho of
the prowess of Mme. Ney in the
t.
of Dr. Margaret
gation of young men ot the city direction The
of Continental Europe. She
cities
performers were pupils wa
will be present to act as dancing
the Happy Day school who gave
frequently mentioned in repartners for the fair school ina'nis. of
annual Thanksgiving program ports of Important overseas conThere will be no admission to tho their
under the direction of the teachers, certs, and her first appearance In
dance except by concert ticket.
wag preceded by the
Mile. Dux vill give a short con- Aliss Elizabeth Willey and Miss New York
flutter which usually is attendant
Willey.
cert to the students of the High Betty
A
the
upon
clever
coming of some exand appropriate number only
school at the auditorium on Tuna-da- y (
ceptional artist. Her success was
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The hal! , presented by the children was a an
immediate one, and was reindinner menu, the
will be filled to capacity with High j Thanksgiving
by a secschool boys and girls who will be part or eacn article of food helng forced and supplemented
ond
program, in which different
each child in rt
required to pay no admission for taken by fashion.
weru
art
her
of
A
emphasized.
larger group phases
tho conceit. Mile. Dux will be acMme. Ney was born in Dussel-ddr- f,
presented a number all about a red
companied here by her secretary.
a duck and a motor car. Othr
27,
1882, ot
Sept.
Germany,
top,
The annual reception for the
Alsatian lineage. She studied at
teachers will be held at the Elks' numbers were a motion song, "The the
Colonne
Conservatory under
club building near the Armory on Owl" and a "'Nosegay Song," sung
Isadore Seltz and K. Bottcher, and
girls.
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock by six little
Each child Introduced himself tD later with Leschetizky and SaUer
following a general session of the
She won the Menconvention. The Tuesday Literary tho audience before sneaking his In Vienna.
club of Albuquerque will act as piece or singing his song. Among delssohn und Ibach pri- s and caina
those who appeared on the pro- rapidly lnto'prominence in Central
hostesses
at the affair.
Mrs.
David Spence HIT.- - .Mrs.
W. gram are: Maxlne Mandell, Billy Europe as.ata concert pianist. Her
Bonn caused her 'to
residence
Mrs. R. K. Putney, Wilson, Jane Klorenson, Luna LeoR. Walton.
Richard bj identified with the city with
Putney,
Mrs. John Milne and Miss Isabel pold, Donald
name
of Beethoven la
George Pago Valliant. which the
o Hanna,
superintendent-elec- t
Eckles,
state education, will stand in the Helen Myer, Barbara Strong. Ruth linked imperlshably.
In private life Mme. Ney is the,
receiving line to greet tho guests. Strong, Allen Rosenwald, Joseph wife of
Willy Van Hoogstraten, the
Tea will be served in the big ball Mandell, Sterling Alexandre. Ruth
room of the club building, the ta- Raynolds, Clara Weillcr, Eleanor Dutch conductor and violinist.
Margaret
Otero, Edna
ble to be presided over by Mrs. Marron,
Ella M. LaBar, Mrs. A. B. McMll-le- Kosenwald and Frances Ferree.
Dr.
Cartwrlght spoke on phases
Mrs. Max
Nordhaus ami
of local child welfare. Miss Helen
numA
Mrs, C. M. Botts.
ber of University and High school Gurule played two piano numbers
girls will serve. A musical program "Drifting" and "Old Black Joe." It
Violinist-Teache- r
will he given by glee clubs from was announced that members of
Studio
club
2156 W. Central Ave
women's
the
will
hostact
as
several state institutions.
2412-R-- 2
Phones' 15.G4-The School Masters' club, a vet- esses at tho teachers' ball on Tueseran organization of educators, will day evening.
hold its eleventh annual banquet on
Monday evening at tho Alvarado.
This club, the object of which hi
leas.
to promote sociability among tho
educators of the state and to uphold high educational standard
succeeds admirably each year by
you.
i.ieans of the gathering at which
many prominent men are present.
Dr. D. T. Conway of Santa Fe, president of the club, will act as
u.
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RADIO DANCING

LATEST FAD OF
SOCIETY FOLKS

The day is coming In Albuquerque when one will no longer engage
an orchestra for a dancing party.
Instead o..e will simply connect the
radio set and "tune" for Los Angeles, Chicago or Denver, wherever
the best music seems to be available. Radio dancing promises to be
the most fashionable form of
t in the city.
The requirements are simple, a
good floor, a congenial crowd and
a powerful receiving set with a
horn. The music which is broadcasted over the country is excellent
and of unlimited variety. If the soprano's voice in Fort Worth is not
pleasing, she is easily eliminated
from the program and a marimba
band in Kansas City is substituted.
A simple adjustment of a screw
will switch from a male quartet In
St. Louis to a Hawaiian orchestra
on the Pacific coast.
With the aid of a horn which
amplifies the sound dance music
from all over tho western country
is clear and lot d as an ordinary
Phonograph thrown wide open. In
orchestra selections tho toiics Of
each instrument are easily distinguished and the syncopated slurs
of the trombone or saxaphone are
as effective in Jazzing up a party as
if they were being blown in the
same room.
Intermissionr are observed at a
radio dunce
at any other kind.
Before und after each selection a
man's voice is heard to announce
the number and the artists and the
station from which tho music is
being broadcasted.
Occasionally
there is heard between numbers the
popping and crackling caused by
statio electricity in the air, or the
of
clickety-clic- k
the telegraph
code. The tuning process is sometimes accompanied
by fearful
shrieks and sirens.
Tho oporator at the station, usually the host at the dance, may
HI ff Murray
take
great liberties with his guasta
A simple church wedding took
Right in the midst of "Georgia"
place at 8 o'clock Wednesday to.
which every one is foxtrotting
morning at the church of Immacuhe will tune from Fort
late Conception when Miss Esther delightedly
to Los
Worth
where a
lliff, daughter of Mrs. Anna L. Iliff, stringed orchestraAngeles
at the Times Is
became the bride of Elmer J. Murthe
"Aloho
Oa."
playing
dreamy
ray of Cincinnati. Father A. Al. The dancers pause,
and soon every
Mandalari officiated. The bride's one 1s
humming softly on tha
sister, Miss Lucille Iliff, was brides- chorus. Another
of the screw
maid, and the bridegroom had lor and a woman in turn
Salt Lake city le
his best man, David E. Johnson.
'.'At
heard
Then
singing
Dawning."
Only members of the immediate back
families and a limited number of more again to Kansas City for some
jazz.
friends were present. The bride
radio fan who treats himself
wore a suit of blue polret twill, to The
an
concert every
trimmed with gray squirrel. Her
night in the week soon learns to
corsage was of white bride's rosea recognize
the various sources of
The bridesmaid wore a gown of
He can dlstingush instantly
dark blue twill with a hat of beige. J music.
between
the Kansas City sounds
She wore Ophelia roses. Members
uivsa ui UJH AUgeies, IWO
of the bridal party were enter- aim
which
"come
in" most clearly iiJ
Miffamontes-on-the-Mestained at
uunuugii 10 me novice
at a bridal breakfast. Mr. and Mrs. mm sound identical.
Murray will be at Some to friends they
The concerts are now held every
at the home of her mother, Mrs. evening
in many of the cities. The
Anna Iliff at 1514 East Gold aveprincipal
broadcasting Btatlons
nue.
which are heard here arc Sweeney's
radio school at Kansas City, "the
Oregory-Falrbauheart of America," the St. Loui3
Miss Alberta Gregory of Denver Post Dispatch, the San Francisco
and Charles Fairbanks were mar- Examiner,
the Los, Angeles Times
ried by Rev. C. C. Higbeo at the and other leading Western
newsMethodist parsonage on last Monwho
are "playing up" the
papers
day vening. The couple were un- radio craze.
attended. The bride came originalWhile supper is baing served at
ly from Nebraska. They will make a radio dance tie guests are retheir home here. Mr. Fairbanks is galed with the latest divorce court
employed at the Alvarado.
scandals, murders, fires, political
movements at Washington,
and
other choice bits of news which
Miss Dorothy Inez Stilea and will appear in the daily papers tho
Mervillo Darnall, both of El Paso, next day.
were married here last Sunday afternoon by Dean William, B. Allen
of St. John's Cathedral church. the Lutheran parsonage Thursday
Both are well known In El Paso afternoon when George R. Hampwhere Mr. Darnall is connected ton and Miss Anna B. Douglas, both
with the Graham Paper company. of Albuquerque, were married by
They will make their home for the the Rev. A. M. Knudsen. Only impresent at 119 North Walter street mediate relatives of the couple
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Hampin this city.
ton will make their home In this
n
city, where they have resided for
A quiet wedding took place at many years.

u

CLUBS
The Mlercoles tlub met last
Wednesday with Mrs. J. G. Gentry.
The speaker of tha afternoon was
Carl C. Magee on the subjecti
"Mothers and Raising Children." '
Mrs. Tom Hall entertained tho
Housekeepers club of Atrisco. at
her home on Thursday afternoon,

i

A new bridge club which was
6r;
ganlzed about two weeks ago hell
Its first regular meeting at tho
home of Mrs. Claudo Snltzmnsser.
1234. South Seventh street on
Tuesday afternoon. The members
are Mesdames A. D. Ogle, H. O.
Strong, C. A. Schumaker, D. W
Snyder, Walton Snyder, J. D. Davidson, M. H. Wood and C. H. Spit
The club will meet in tw'i
weeks with Mrs. Wood at the Alvaat
which
rado,
time it will be given
a name.

s

i

The Ten Dons gathered for their
regular dinner ut the home of
Judge M. E. Hickey on North Walter street Tuesday evening. Tho
complete membership

was present.

A. B. McMlllen read a comprehensive paper on the subject, "Economy in Taxation and Expenditures

of Public Funds as Vital Factors in
Government."
Mrs. A. II. Wilde entertained the
Wednesday club at her home last
week.

the Threo Bridge club, a newly
organized group of three tables
and a hostess, met at the home of j
Mrs. Forrest Barner on Thursday!
afternoon.
j
The Four Gabbers, which sounds
like an orchestra but is in reality it
bridge club, met on Wednesday afternoon at the apartment of Mrs.
Howell Faw on East Central avenue. Bridge was played. The husbands of the members were entertained last Thursday evening at
the homo of Mr. and Mrs Donald
Wilson, The club meets once
week,
alternating bridge arts
needlework.

t

--

a,

Stlles-Dnrna-

Directors of the Albuquerquo
Country club were entertained at
the club at dinner Thursday night
for their regular monthly meeting.
Mrs. C. II. Spitzmesser, 123;
South Seventh street, entertains! j
her bridge club Tuesduy afternoon j
at her home.
The Busy Ten club met on Wednesday last week with Mrs. TV. A.
Munster. Mrs. R. P. Thomas was
elected president of tho club and
Mrs. J. J. Stonelake was elected
press reporter. The next meeting
of the club will be held in two
weeks at the home of Mrs. T. J.
McCaffrey.
The Pew and So club met, on
Wednesday afternoon at the homo
of Mrs. E. Garcia. The next meeting will be at the" home of Mrs. C.
A. Watson.

IS
The Ideal Christmas Gift
Your Photograph
Next to seeing . you in
person Christmas Day,
nothing will please your
relatives
and
friends
more than YOUR PHOTOGRAPH. And a dozen
takes care of twelve gifts.

ll

THE MIUIERS
WALTON STUDIO
313y2 West Central.
Phone 923

Douglas-Hampto-

MARVWUS DISPLAY OF

A

FUR-ADORN-

ED

j

Coats and Wraps

Cart-wrigh-

Distinctively designed new models assembled In
three great November groups.

$49.50 $69.50 $89,50
modes are repreAll the very newest fashion-favore- d
and
bloused,
sented, cleverly draped, youthfully
in.
models
textured
exquisite
silky
developed
straightline
fabrics of. mellow color tones and smartly adorned with
magnificent furs. All are most exceptional values at
these special prices.

SPORT COATS AT $19.50 TO $45.00
Come Quickly and Secure Your Choice of

Two-Piec-

e

n,

LE ROY YOTT
J.

You may pay more or you may pay
But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as
will receive from a
of
Rosenwald's
pair
Special Silk Hose at

toast-maste-

Another Monday affair Is th4
luncrleon to be given by the university for visiting city and county
superintendents. The luncheon will
be prepared and served in Sara
Raynolds hall by the students of
the home economics department of
the univorsllj. Invitations have

Fall and Winter SUITS
Choice of. any $79.50
Choice of any 559.50
Choice of any $19.50
Choice of any $35.00

$2,50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Spe-

cial silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and

Growing
Store.

rhone

283

at

Suit, sale
Suit, sale price..
Suit, sale price.
Suit, sale price.

1--

4

Off

price.......... $59.50
...$44.65

........ .$37.00
........ .$26.25

GIRLS' WINTER
COATS, SPECIAL
$15.00
Thanksgiving
warm,
ahead,
.holidays
Bortlceable
turdy,
coats are a real necessity. It is surely time
to buy.
97.50,

With

$12.50,

Boy the

Gordon

Hose.

"Hard to
Wear Out,"

throughout the southwest.
I,

November

Albuquerque morning journal;

1922
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By J. A. WAUMION
I II list ra toil by Lawrence Follow?.

A SUCCESSFUL STRATAGEM

entific friend. "And trying to. defeat lov is a perilous thing in most
cases. It doesn't work. It brings
that arms the subject and defends. Moreover, it inspires resentment against the meddler. And it fans the passion."
So Gyles, who always placed
great dependence upon experts,
took another tack. lie decided that
diplomacy or craft wus due.
Marion, who had been plied with
d
question by l.er mother, had
few of them. And she hud
assumed that she was mistress of
her future. She was of age. Her
father had fought, shy of her. He
had his iron in the fire.
John, the chauffeur, was invited
to dine with the family one evening. Marion simply raised her eyebrows when informed.
The news spread through tlio
subterranean part of tho household
with natural reactions. John, the
chauffeur,
hi not popular below
stairs. And the butler disliked him:
he was so different from other
chauffeurs, Tho chef, an inflamed
faced person of great culinary skill,
haled John hocauso John was
handsome. Jealousy cnnie out in
all the other hirelings like a rash.
Even tho maids turned up their
pretty noses, perhaps because John
never had responded to overtures.
"I thinl it, will work beautiful
ly," said Gyles to Mrs. Gyles.
"It was one of your inspirations,"
replied Mrs. Gyles. "Marion is so
fastidious. The slightest gaucherie
will disgust, her. A girl cannot
measure a, man simply by riding
behind him in a motor."
The din.icr was as elaborate as
would have, been provided for it
social leader, or a. diplomat. Its
paraphernalia, equipment and accessories migM have puzzled many
an expert, of social usage In the
realization.
John had not been required to
drive any of the family motors
that day. It may have been that
Gyles had a theory that idlewalttng
might make the young man nerv'

'K'$jhps)
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"That queen see her?"
Weaving through the tangle of rule. She's the daughter of Sylves- ea ;aofqns
puy
8i(j
otors on Fifth avenue, Jack Mll-r- d ter Gyles. Speaking figuratively, changed.
and his former college chum, Gyles could give alms to Croesus
It was about, six months later
ow his guest, Bert Bedford, of if Croesus were here. And Gyles that
Sylvester Gyles, who finanalifornia, passed a smart open ear might look favorably upon you, for cially was all that Milford had intiwnlcn an unusually attractive he has tried to marry that beauly mated, and Mrs. Gyles, whose soounK woman sat, a: parently ob- to more than one young man whoso cial status thus was definite, wera
vious of the crush.
income tax in itself hulks like a discussing a problem. Usually Gyles
fortune.
"You contradict yourself."
"Oh, no! That's only part of the
story. Miss Gyles I have it from
her girl intimates is a law unto
herself. She d clares she never will
marry a man with money, on the
theory that her own pecuniary
iQney!"
prospects would be the real attrac"Isn't that an unconventional no- tion.
on? I thought money "
"Rather a novel situation," re"'Oh, money does, usually. But marked Bedford, "but s,he Is rarer
m is an exception that proves the than any money' sho can corn

'By George!;' Bedford exclaimed.
"Why the thrill V" Milford asked.
"That queen see her?"
Jlllford's Klr.nco was directed by
cdford's. "Ah! Miss Gyles! Your
nthusiasm is natural. Ho pay we
of us. But thei u is no hope for
'U there, Bert. You have too much

Some quiet way, must be found."
"I'll find a way," was Gyles's response. Ho was a man who found
way8 for everything. His perspectives were habitually perfect. His
financial coups were scientific. And
If inspiration was lacking ha resorted to common sense. But this
natter was quito removed from
Gyles's business genius.
At one of his clubs a few evenings later Gyles met a friend, H
lie talked
famous psychoanalyst,
on love and its infltienej upon the
love
a yduth-f"How
young.
may
fancy, rather ho attacked, defeated?" ho asked. "I mean the
phase of it that, if unhindered,
leads to mismating?"
""o know-- nothing about
Gyles, until after the fact.
Theories don't count," said the sci

nettled problems without reference

to his wife.

are certain, then," snid
"that Marion is really In love
with John"
"You

Gyles,

"I

a in.

And what shall we do?"

ul

John was their chief chauffeur.

11

f

They employed four.
"Break it up, of course," was
Gyles's reply.
But there was further discussion.
"Wo shouldn't bo too hasty," snid
Mrs. Gyles, "and thus causa tulle

g.

Page Three

with such a function. And ho was ORGANIZATIONS.
an entertaining talker. When Gyles
K was
enChapter K. of 1'.
or Mrs. Gyles lacked a subject,
at the new- home of .Mrs,
John supplied one easily and grace- tertained
We.-1210
Wcsterf
l
Frank
at
fully and with no air of pretension, Central avenue jeld
on Tuesday afterlie discussed music, art, the drama noon. The
paper of the day w:h
and literature with an expert's lead
by Mrs. '. M. Uotts on "Rb'h-ut'knowledge and a student's modIvM'h
III."
member responded
esty, aiwl Gyles and Mrs. Gylos were to roll call by a
on her
plainly amazed. Marion played up own study subject. quotation
Mrs. Belle Mus-s,to John perfectly, and was n a
of Denver, stato organizer of
heaven of appreciation.
P. I;. O., will visit the local chapDiplomacy, strategy and kindred ter on December 1. The next meetdevices that aim at success are ns ing will be on December 5 at the
legitimate in love as in war- The home of Mrs. F. li. Garcia.
wise have said so, and precedents
furnish proof.
Tho Daughters of the King, of
Gyles and Mrs. Gyles were freshly astonished when, over tho coffee, St. John's Cathedral cl)urch gave
John proposed for the hand of Ma- inn informal party yesterday after-- i
rlon. Ha laid all his cards on the noon at the home of Missen Anna
table. Kven Marion for a moment ami Folia Newhnll at 42" North
but for a moment only was be- Eleventh street. The guests were
wildered.
young women who are spending the
"So you are Mr. Bert Bedford winter here. A short musical protho young California millionaire'." gram wa given under the direction
"Clever very of Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford and reGyles exclaimed.
clever I must say! Ton must have freshments were serve d. About 30
heard about Marion's antipathy to were present.
money before you began your masA successful card puny was given
querade!"
"I heard something like that." on Tuesday evening by the Dirty
the young man replied with on ap- Forresters 'at St. Mary's hull.
pealing look at Marion, who smiled. Bridge and five hundred were
played after whld: u supper w.'is
!.
Those in charge cf the
U.
-

d

-r

-

N. M. SOCIETY

presented by tie
of the state university, will he given Thursday
in
night
Kodey hall for visiting
teachers and studcnits. The cast Includes Clarissa Parson, Fred Wagner, Fny Strong Pat Miller, Juliette
Deona Beyle, Far'
Gerhardt, Thelma Loudon, Olio
"Clarence."

Dramatic club

Kick.

Willi

J. I.eekley, Ttekli Cl

-

Greatly Reduced in a Holiday Sale of

About firty girls of the women's
dormitory of tho university and a
number of university girls not living in the dormitory, will be hostesses Wednesday
night for a.
Thanksgiving dance of a very informal character to bo held in the
ous. ,
The chauffeur appeared for din- women's gymnasium. Committees
ner dressed more correctly than for the dance are working- in coGyles was dressed. Perfectly nt operation with Miss Edna- Mosner,
ease, he chatted with his employers dean of women.
in the drawing-roobefore service
was announced. Marion did not
riedgcs of Sigma Chi fraternity
went
until
In, but she were hosts Saturday night for a
appear
they
was worth waiting for. John never "smoker,", entertaining as their
had seen her look so handsome, guests pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha
and she was as unruffled as she and Alpha Delta fraternities, also
would have been at a family tea. freshman boys of the university,
She was a young woman of poise. Edmund M. Hopkins was in charge
Throughout tho dinner John dis- of the committee composed of the
closed no note of unfamiliarity ten freshman pledges of Sigma (.'hi.

N

Ready-to-Wea-

2nd Floor

r,

IF SICK,

y

Clean Your Dowels!

Headache, Biliousness, Colds,

12nd

Dizziness, Sour, Gassy Stomach
our
out
l,o?els time, will start the jowels actTo clean
u'.'liis, ing. When taken nt nignt, the
without cramping or
1n
work
bowels
wondc.tuliy
take Oaacurc'.s!
morning.
You want to feel uric; m he
Cascarets never sicken or insick
convenience
quickly free from
you next day like
ache, dizziness, biliousness,
pills, calomel, salts or oil. too.
Caicarets
bad breath, a sour." acid, gassy
love
Children
10 cent
stomach, constipation.
boxes, also "5 and 50
cent sizes. Any drug store. Adv.
Quo or two Caacaro'.s

Rein-dee-

E
welcome

r,

to

A

Display.

fees'

Gift-Choosi-

Sale of Fresh Dainty Silk Underwear

ng

Our entire stock of Phoenix Knitted Silk Underwear consisting of Vests, Bloomers and Union Suits, also
Kayser's Italian Silk and Crepe de Chine and Radium Silk Underwear placed on sale. Silk Phoenix Vests
at .$2.75 and S3.25. Phoenix Silk Bloomers, $3.95 and $4.95 : Phoenix Union Suits, $5.95. Camisoles
of Crepe de Chine and other Silks at 98c, $1.28 and $1.98.
Envelope Chemise, Crepe de Chine, Radium and other Silks at $2.98, $3.35 and $3.98.
Pettibockers in dark street shades, Radium and Glove Silk at $2.98, $3.98, $ 1.98 and $5.98.
Silk Gowns of Crepe de Chine and Radium Silk, special at $3.98, $4.18, $1.98 and $5.98.
e
Silk Slipons,
suits of Radium and Crepe de Chine at 08.98, $11.98, $13.98 and $15.98.
Silk Pajamas or Smoking Sets of two pieces at $9.98, $13.98, $15.98, $17.98 and $21.98.
These are all special reduced prices and they come in all sizes from 36 to
in all the new pastel
colors, such as peach, blue, orchid, flesh, pink, rose, white, also contrast trimmed.
h

Boudoir- Pillow

Handkerchiefs From Many Lands

-

A new large line in
round, oval and bol- -

America, Ireland, France, Switzerland and Japan
contribute to the displays in the Handkerchief Section.

Coats

FOR WOMEN

FOR MEN

Silk Crepe de Chino
d
Handkerchiefs in

linen of full size, 25c,
30c, 73c and $1.

Japanese

hand-blocke-

patterns,

Beautiful Coats for every occasion whether for sports, travel,
motor, street, or afternoon wear. Newest style features; or
or fur trimmed,
plain, coats, richest fabrics,
lustrous shades.
self-trimm-

M

'

Some of these coats have collars of fur and others show cuffs and "other
garniture of the fashionable furs. They are 48 to 50 inches long and in
women's and misses' sizes.
Materials are fashona, ormandale, gerona, panyelaine.
Furs are caracul in gray, brown and tan, squirrel and heaver.
Colors are navy, brown, black and kit fox.

L

I

Regular, prices are from $65 to $85; priced specially for this
week at from $49.50 to $67.50.
Other Coats specially priced for this sale at from
$19.50 to $169.50.

2Dc.

Plain linen or embroidered
co'rners in white, loo and 10c.
Colored qjnbroidery Ion colored linen. Also plain white
linen, 25o, 35c and 60c.
Linen Handkerchiefs with
corners in
white und colors. Colored
linen with machine embroidered corners, 60c.
Linen
Handkerchiefs, two-to- n
with spoke hemstitching,
at 50c and
75c.

JIadera and Armenian
made

hand-

Handkerchiefs,
also Armeedffe,nian lace edge, some with
Initials at DOc to $1.00,

d

rffk

Irish

feta,

Initial
Longfellow
English and Block

Initial on linen at 50c and

Woven borders in colors with
matching initials, 25c each.
on fine cambric In all
white, various styles to select
Erom, 35c each; 3 for $1.

Initials

hemstitched,
hems at
50c, 7oc, H and $ t." 5 each.
Boys' Handkerchiefs in all
vhite or with colored border,
19c each.
all-lin-

n

Sale of Beautiful Gowns and Evening Dresses
A Worth While Saving Offered at the Beginning of the Social Season
See Our Window Display
?35.0O

Street Dresses

Best value at the Price
Best style at any price

splendid collection of cloth and silk dresses for.
women and misses; smart models, in navy, black
and brown, in regular and extra sizes. Priced,
specially from $9.98 to $69.75.
A

Novelty Wool

Skirts

large assortment to select from, in plain and
Skirts at
novelty cloths, special sale on high-cla$7.50 and $5.98.

1:i A

ss

Hi

Do Your

At $29.50
For Values to

At $35.00 to $75.00
For Values From

$43.75-

to $125

$30

Girls' Coats
Sizes 6 to 16 years, in a big variety of newest modes
and styles, plainly tailored or fur trimmed; just
like mother's; specially reduced for this sale at 20
per cent from marked prices.

Corduroy Robes

r

Made of wide Wale Corduroy, plain or embossed;
also Paisley printed in 10 assorted colors, and as
many different styles ; priced at $3.98, $5.00, $7.50,
$10.00, $12.50 and $14.35.

Christmas Shopping Early

The

P.

Q

government would be gratified if you would shop early, wrap carefully, address plainly, mail
'
:
promptly. HUBERT WORK, Postmaster General.
.

E
R

Boxed

Ribbons

Stationery

and

All new effects, designed 'especially for wear with
the latest costumes.
Hand bags made of Duvetync and velvet at $5.00
and up.
Hand bags of genuine
walrus and other
leathers at $3.50 and up.
Beaded bags made abroad by hand, at $12.50 up.
beaver,
Vanity boxes, made of leather,
calf, etc., with mirror and fittings; priced at $3.50,
$5.00, $7.50 and up.
l,

e,

Fluttering Fans of Ostrich Feathers
perfect compliment to the dinner'dress, the dancing frock. Priced from $4.00 each up.
COLORS: Turquoise Blue, Ornage, Black, White,
American Beauty, Jade, Gold, Pink, Henna, etc.
A

25c.

Satin Taffeta Ribbons beautiful colors. 5 inches wide,
regular price, 50c; special at,
yard, 35c.
All our other fancy Ribbons
reduced likewise.

tapestry

Women's Hand Bags For Fall

seal-crep-

Have Added Importance .Now
imWh Christmas gifts anwommediate problem every
an begins to think of the
dainty
many
gifts
many,
gifts that a woman loves
which Can he fashioned from
ribbons.
And, of course, daughter with
her demands for fresh hair-bois not to be forgotten.
and
Ribbons plain
moire silks suitable for fancy work and hairbows, yard,

mmoerry;

velvet, in all sizes
and of various designs; priced at
$5.00 Each and Up.

75c each.

hand-draw-

rnlnr.
blue,

made of velour, taf-

Script, Old

Men's
ijso '

stpr sriflnps.
rose,
black,

goici,

frish

pine-sea-

$27.00

'

,

48-inc-

at

See Window

;

MONDAY MORNING YOU WILL FIND WIS
STORE THE GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP OF ALBUQUERQUE
You Will Find This Great Gift Shop and All the People in It Anxious, Willing,
and Understanding Ready to Help You in Your Christmas Gift Buying

A

will

IftrtGllflEIS"

two-piec-

the prices quoted
Beautiful suits are included in this sale
below. They are smartly fashioned in styles and sizes for
women and misses of such fine fabrics a3 Yalama, Velour,
Suedine and Tricotine in the new Browns, Sorrento,
handsomely trimmed with
Navy and Black. Some are
'
The coats of these
others
some
embroidered,
plain.
fur,
suits are in box-costyles, bloused and straightline models.
Misses' sizes, 14, 16, 18; women's, 36 to 44.
Regular values $35.00 to $50.00; specially priced $25.00.

At $25.00

sowing club

Tlio evening

meei. next Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Edwin Gilpin.

ONLY 23 SHOPPING DAYS.

THE SUITS
at

For Values to

A surprise party was given on
Friday afternoon for Mrs. A. Emma,
Swope by the Hoyal Neighbors of
which she is a memlr. About fifteen members dropped in upon her
bringing their refreshments with
them. Later In the afternoon luncheon was served at a big table decorated
with yellow and white
chrysanthemums. Musical numbers
were given to the enjoyment of ail
present.

Novelties we mean novelties made of ribbons and w
curry an extensive lino made of tlio finest ribbons America produces, such as Sachets, powder Puffs, Puff and Mirror Set. Vanities in a hundred different shapes and styles. Nosegays, Koses,
Lingerie Sets, Pin Sets, Lingerie Bows, Camisoles, Garters, Dresser
Sets, Individual Hoses. Slippers, Slipper Camisole and Garter Set,
Party Bags, Corset Baits, etc.
Como and See These Novelties Priced from "5c each and up

Goats, Suits, Furs, Dresses

At $15.00

Dr. ICvelyn F. Fri.sbie.

By r.ibbun

Women's and Misses Appa:el

For Values to

d

RIBBON NOVELTIES

A Superlative Event in

Women's and

MesdanioH

Wallace chapter of the 1).
it. met yesterday afternoon af
the home of .Mrs. Homer Ward a"
24 North Fourth street.
Mrs. A.
B. McMilleu g,iv
tlio talk of the
afternoon on "Some Impressions
Keceiv-nn My Trip Abroad.''
Miss Cornelia, YVatd gave a drama fie rending. The hostess was assisted by Mrs, J. Wilfred Hall and
Mrs. K. J. MUe. After the business
meeting and program refreshments
were served. The next meeting will
be on December 3d at the home of
Lew

A.

Bobber, and Ellsworth Duke. Early
in December the club will give
"Clarence" at a down town theater.

When you, attend the state convention hero this month, come preThat will be the
pared for a hearty welcome from Albuquerque.
You will more than likely
slogan of every citizen of Albuquerque.
want to do a greater part of your Christmas shopping while in our
city, and we desire to say wo are in complete readiness for gift
choosing with the most complete stock of merchandise for women
ever assembled in Albuquerque's only exclusive women's shop.

-

r

-

Per.

.

TEACHER, WELCM

SCHOOL

r-

,v
W

nai-t-

enaugli. T. T. Lawlnr and ?lts.-e- 'i
Maiv;c cailtTmu;! and Jtii'i Kor-

Pyralin White Ivory
big, new line qf Eovcd
Stationery just received. Come
and see it; priced at 25c a
box and up.
A

Children's Handkerchiefs, a big assortment, in all
the newest- - creations, put up 3 in a box, at 25c, 35c
and 50c for a box of 3 Handkerchiefs.

This is one of the most attractive of Ivory Toiletware. Our stock is most complete and consists of
Mirrors, Hair Brushes, Military Brushes, Cloth
Nail
Brushes, Hat Urushes, Bonnet Brushes.
Brushes and Infants' Brushes, Puff Boxes, Hair
Receivers, Jewel Boxes, Soap Eoxes, Dressing
Combs, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes and a big
variety of Toilet Accessories.

Women's Silk Hose Special
Womenos quality Silk Hose with lisle top and soles,
in black and white only, sizes 8 12 to 10; a regular
$2.50 value, specially priced for this week, pair
$1.65.

Wool Also Wool and Silk Hose
A big assortment just received in domestic and
English mauufacture in all colors; priced $1.25,,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 pair.

v ft

iff
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"j
and that is to shop early. Picking up the first thing at the last
There is just one way to make your Christmas shopping mistake-proominute is not satisfactory, nor convenient, nor economical.
Come the stores whose advertisements appear below are ready. They hold a .million solutions to a million gift problems. Awaiting you
are courtesy, value, service, reliability. Wise pople will begin their Christmas shopping tomorrow!
f,

Bargains For Early Shopper
MRS

..nW"- -j

9

no

Wrist Watches, a few

VCT UR

M specials
iat

I

"The Art Shop"

JO

rOKTOFTICE IS JTST,

THE

ycr

j

orrotsraj is.

i

Hand made Rifts a Christmas
more appreciated ;
time aro
than any others. We havs a ?
S
beautiful assortment of stamp-,..
ert pieces for embroidering-We'ii
offer a 5 prr cent oliwwint on 1
all purchases until hrlBmf J
Free emhrolrtery lessona. Mal$ B
How I V
y.
about your grift card?
have some very beautiful ones
3

From the Roycrofter's Shops, East Aurora, N. Y.

1

Cuff Buttons. white and
green gold filled
QA
DleOV
special at
Diamond Rings from $15
up.

Be Sure and See Our Line of

Sterling Silver and
Rosaries, with case
special
f
Gold-Fille- d

Poarl Beads,

Indetruct

hle Hielielieu La Tausca
Gold Diamond
Clasp, special

Whito

$3.50

$6.45

at

Toy Automobiles and Wagons
Bicycles, Motorcycles,

Sterling silver Belt Buckles, hand
engraved, special
Ivory Toilet goods, 20(;'o Discount during Teachers'

$1.95

IMAN,

convention.
Come in, look at our complete line of Jewelry, it
will pay you to compare our prices with others.
Genuine reconstructed Ruby Rings, solid (TQ Qp
gold mounting, special at
JpDoOeJ

DELUXE

THE LITTLE W UND

AW

MEXICO

SMEW

mwmii

Expert Watch Repairing.
"Your Guarantee is Our Name."
105 North First.
Opposite Y. P.I. C.'A.

307 South Second Street.

Phone

570--

TEACHERS!

We have just received direct from the Orient as large a selection of Chinese
and Japanese Art Work as can be found anywhere between San Francisco
and New York.
THIS SELECTION INCLUDES:

Hand Embroidered
Calling Card Cases, Hand Bags, Linen Table Covers, Hand Bags and Coin
Purses,' Silk Handkerchiefs, Bedroom Slippers.

New MexicoTeachers
You Can Buy the Famous Hartmann Wardrobe Trunk Here
During Convention Week at a

Discount

20

Our stock of Ladies' Vanity Bags, Ladies' Hand Bags, and
Ladies' and Men's Traveling Bags is the most complete in New
Mexico. 20 per cent discount on anything in the house for first

Castie-Grand- e

Hammered Brass
Trays, Tobacco Jars, Ash Trays, Bowls.

Hand Carved
Ivory Beads, Ivory Japanese Idols.

WRIStI

WATCHES
Nothing is a more time.i
lv crift at Christmas time I
for Mother, Wife, Sweet-- h
M
heart or Sister than
II

A

kJW

II

V

Our stock is complete in
many designs and odd
In green and
shapes.
white gold and more expensive ones in platinum.
You can save money by
looking over our stock.

FOGG

Dishes, Baskets, Fans, Vases, Tea Sets.

Japanese Lanterns, Lamp Shades,

118 South

JEWELER
Fourth Street

Opposite

the Postofflce

Phone

988-- J.

Woven
Art Baskets, Art Trays, Sandals.

ON!

Pure Silk
Kimonas, Tassels.

Chinese
Candy, Nuts, Ginger, Tea, Joss Sticks Lily Bulbs.
Be sure

Other Christmas Gift Suggestions

'I

Hand Painted

--

three days lhis week.

I

a success.

GIVE ORIENTAL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

& DANIELSOH

,1

LADIES'

BICYCLES

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY

Wef'

on dimilay.

ART SHOP

113 SOUTH THIRD STREET
And by the way we have everything to make your bridge party
Tallys, Gifts, Score Cards, etc.

YALE,

COLUMBIA

To appreciate the workmanship of the Roycrofter's you should
see the beautiful articles made by them that we are offering as
ideal Christmas gifts Book Ends, Hammered Vases, Match
Box and Ash Containers. All beautiful hand wrought and
hand hammered bronze and copper colored by heat. Come in
and look at these beautiful gifts.

Jade Rings Oriental Toys

and see this display of Oriental Goods.

You will be

low prices we are asking.

surprised at the

FREMONT GROCERY
410 WEST CENTRAL.

All Dress Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, Navajo Blankets,
Auto Robes You can select what you want and leave
a deposit and pay balance as you want.

JAMES GRUNSFELD
Exclusive Luggage Shop

iW

Sturges Hotel Building

ROLLER SKATES
SPECIAL
This week only.
These Are Winslow Eall Bearing Roller Skates.
There are none better.

$1.90

HARRY T. JOHHSOH COMPANY'
"Fixes Anything"

115 NORTH FOURTH ST.

SHOP FAR! Y

PHONE

803--

8111
-

1

ii

Come in and Look overj
Our Xmas Stock.

United
lc to $1 Stores

SESi

(Bp

L
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OFFICIALS OF DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR
COMPANY
IMPRESSED WITH BUSINESS
CONDITIONS OBSERVED ON WESTERN TRIP
"Healthy trom the feet up,"

Ik

t

J. Haynes, president
Brothers, describee the
country's) btiBinesg comiition, after
;t eix
"iiatening tour" on
which he was accompanied oy
John A. KIcholB, Jr., general sales
manager of Dodge brothers.
Air. Huynes uad Mr. Nichols
visited practically every important
city in th northwest and ulong the
Pacific coast from Vancouver to
I MB Angeles.
"We have listened," said Sir.
Unynes. "We heurd what our dealers thought, we heard what their
hankers had to say unci we gut
d
opinions lrom merchant
And
of all slsea and descriptions.
the sum total ot the whole Belies
o( observations and opinions is
this:
"The country Is buck to normal.
IU recovery from the feverish
overexertion of war timo is pracThe new cycle
tically complete.
ot prosperity has sftrtcd. But It
of boom
Is not the prosperity
times.
It is tho sound, healthy
sort of prosperity which develops
with steady firmness. Liankers and
merchants everywhere regard it as
a substantial, permanent Improvement. They are content to" see a
gradual development because they
have only recently witnessed a truffle example of the other kind of
the kind that acdevelopment
cumulates so much momentum that
of
the brakes
good business Judgment are useless in an emergency."
Mr. Haynes said the Improvement was even more noticeable in
the larger cities and towns than
In the rural sections, nlthooc;h the
purchasing power nd inclination
of the lntter are Increasing appreciably dsy by day.
Both Mr. Haynes and Mr. Nichols were impressed with tho complete absence of any of the, nnlntj-oniswhich has been attributed
to bankers by automobile men In
the, way
of Dodge

wks'

first-han-

CONCRETE BUST
FIRST PRESIDENT OF
CEMENT CO. MADE
OF

Labor James J.
Secretary
Davis presented' a concrete bust of
Robert 'Whitman Jjcsley, at nno
time associate editor of tho Philadelphia l,edger and first president
of the Portland Cement association, to members of tho association at the Bliickstono hotel. ChiNovember 22.
cago, Wednesday,
Cement manufacturers from every
section of the country were present, observing the twentieth anniversary ot the association and the
fiftieth year of tho industry i:i
America.
The bust, modeled and east by
boys of Mooseheart, the Juvenile
community founded by Mr Davis,
was made at the noon luncheon
of the Wednesday session and was
tinveilcd at the night banquet by
Miss 'Gladys Mambert, of Orange,
N. J., daughter of Stephen B.
who was at Chicago
Mambert,
representing the Thomas A. Edison interests.
Mr. Lesley, known as the "father of the cement industry ir
has been associated
Ainerlcu,"
with Its manufacture for forty-eigyears and is one. of the
most dynamic figures in the commercial life of the United States.
univerLeaving Pennsylvania
sity to study law In 1888, he later
became an associate editor of the
Philadelphia Ledger, going from
newspaper work Into a partnership to sell cement. This venture
alligrew' into a manufacturing
ance In w'hleh he became associated with another eastern pioneer,
David O. Saylor, whoso plant at
Coplay, Pa., built In 1872, was one
of the two first In America.
Today at the age of 69 he still
is actively engaged In the Industry which he has seen grow from
an output of less than 60,000 barrels annually to Its present
barrel sales status.
Mr. Lesley is a director In nine
of four
companies, a member
technical societies, all of which
of
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The Irish sea Is nowhere more
710 feet deep, says a contem
porary. "We do not mind that so
much," writes a correspondent,
"but couldn't It be widened ?'Tass
Ing Show (London).

than
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By E. II. SCOTT
hth atcondof a ttrimM of tpeciaify prepared

This

and iHuatratmd article thawing the ordinary

automobiU driver how to locate anyensine trouble

When the Engine Will Not Start
Gasoline System Troubles
turns the engine over as usual,
but it Will not start firinrf, DO NOT keep on operating
the Starter, or you will soon run down the Battery.
It WILL start in a lew seconds if everything is in
order so
If it is
1. See that the Ignition Switch is ON.

If tlie'Startine Motor

0

then

2. Look in the Gasoline Tank to see that you have
sufficient Gasoline, and that the Shut Off Cock is
turned ON. If it IS
3. Go to the Carburetor and open the Drain This
or Cock at the bottom of the Float Chamber, or hold
the small spindle up (this is the Float Valve and
vu-vtwrxiN PA
.
I
comes up through the centre of the Float Chamber cn
most Carburetors) and KEEP IT OPEN for about
8 seconds and watch the flow of Gasoline then
If the Choline DOES NOT FLOW AT ALL
OR STOPS FLOWING FREELY AFTER A
FEW SECONDS, then
If you have a Vacttum Tank see B below. If,
however, the Gasoline (lows DIRECT front the Gasoline Tank to the Carburetor sec A.
Till,

f'OJG

1

t'

'(
T!iU
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A Buick Roadster Satisfies
The"Six,"'1165;

The"Six-Sport,"162-

The" Four," 865

5;

For thosft who want tho intimacy of the roadster
dosign, Buick provides a completely satisfying selection
of models, in appearance as well as in price. Business
men find the
rdadster well
suited both to the work day trips and to social motoring.

de-lu-

sport-roadst- er

While a modest, dependable and convenient car is the
roadster.

four-cylinder

And all are Buicks with all

that Buick provides in power, dependability and
flawless performance.
Tha Buick Line for 1923 Comprises Fourteen Models:
Fourt 2 Past, ftoxiiter, $865; S Pan. Touriag, JS8S : 3 Pw
5 Pau. Touring Sedan, $1325.
Coup,tll7S;5PM.6cdn,S1395;
$1 193; 5 Pan.
Suet 2 PtU. Roaditcr, $U7Si 5 Pau. Touring.
Touring Sedan, $1935; i Pas. Sedan, $1985; 4 Pan. Coupe, $1895;

I

Pan. Touring. $1435; 7 Pau. Sedan, $2193; Sport Roadster,
b. Buick factories.
Pricea f.
$1015; Sport Touring, $1675.
Aik about the O. M, A. C. Purchase Flan, which provides for
Deferred Payments.

ODEN-BWC-

a

K

COMPANY

Fifth and Gold
FOR A DEMONSTRATION.
When

Phcne 1200

better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

Open

lvcniiigs

and
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ti'hms
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however, you find that the Vacuum Tank is EMPTY tl.cn
the pipe that leads from the top of the Vacuum Tan!,- - to the
Intake Manifold to Fee that it is not cracked, or broken. Teit the
at both the Tank and Manifold to see that thev arc AIR TIGHT.
If they are ;:11 right then
R.movc the nirdl phi: at the top ot the Vactr.un Tank sh1 poor in
abor.t Vi a pint of Gasoline, at;d r.t the same time give the side of the
tank a few ;mart raps. Now replace the plug in the
of the tank and let the Starter turn the engine
TAX?. OUT PLUS .
top
.1 IWll "? IN
XI
over for about ten seconds, with the throttle
ao pintt!,v;
CLOSED. Now drain ill the Gasoline out of the
Vacuum Tank. If you can drain out MOKE gasoline from the tank than you put in, the trouble has
been found. If, however, you can only drain off the
same amount of gasoline as you put in then
the Gasoline pipe at the Vacuum Tank
and also at the main Gasoline Tank, and blow thromrh
II:
I w
it with an air rnimo. if possible. At the Vacuum Tank
connection tiierc is a strainer, take it out and clean it. Now replace the pipe
and strainer, close the throttle, and let the Starting Motor turn the 'enjrine
over for about ten seconds, then open the drain phifi at the bolt. 111 of the
Vacuum Tank and see if there is any Gasoline in the tank.
If there is NOT, then the Vacuum Tank is defective, and will need
to be repaired by the Service Station. To pet home, take out the small
plug at the top of the tank and fill with pasoline. It holds about a quart
of gas, and will rim the average car about four miles. If the mcinc stops
before you reach home or a Service Station, you will have to fill the Tank
again as before.

NOTE If

yott happen to run completely out of Gasoline on the road,
and fill up the main tank, it is NOT necessary to prime the Vacuum Tank
or the Carburetor. Just close the throttle and turn the cr.eine over with
the Starter a few times, .when the gasoline will soon be drawn throuj'h
into the Vacuum Tank, and the engine will start.

IF THE

STARTING MOTOR TURNS THE ENGINE OVER ALL
RIGHT, 'ANt) THE GASOLINE COMES THROUGH FREELY TO
THE CARBURETOR the- n1. If you have an Air Valve on the Carburetor, see that it is CLOSED.
If it is sticking PARTLY OPEN the engine will not start. If, however,

it is closed then
2. If you have been turning the engine over and over for seme time with
the CHOKER or PRIMER pulled out, or have been priming the engine
uavv;).iihij nun vjasuuuc iiiiuun me priming cups or
Spark Plug holes, the engine is probably choked up with
raw gasoline. Th Choker or Primer should only be
pulled right out for about two or three seconds.
CLOSE THE THROTTLE and allow the engine
to turn over about ten or twelve revolutions and
see if it will start. If it docs not, then open the priming
cups, or if you have none fitted, take out two or three
spark plugs, then with the throttle CLOSED turn the' engine over about a dozen times.' If the weather ie VFIJV
COLD and you HAVE NOT as yet primed the engine with a little gasoline,
do so, and try to start the engine. If it STILL wiil not start, then
3. Take out all Spark Plutrs. See fh-ibnt all

are dry and clean; that is, that the porcelains and
points arc not covered with a BLACK OILY deposit. If they are dirty, clean with a little Gasoline.
Next check up all GAPS, see that thev are just a
man me tnielaiess ot a WUKN dime.
Trine
If Plugs are clean and Gaps correct then test Ignition
NEXT WEEK "IGNITION TROUBLES"
N--
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We have been appointed the Exida
Service Station for this locality.
In addition to selling

Areli

iargams
Fords with
without
starters. fpoodstiTH and tinir- Como In and
Uks, $75 up.
iee them.
1
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SATTERIES

F,uiek
tourlns, excellent
tires, motor completely overliatileil;
camioL bo dunlicatei
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others at very reason
able price i. Come In and sc,
them. A rea. tunable allowanci
will be made for your car i;
trade,

Mcintosh
Sll

jiflT

V.

AutQ
I'hov.c

Copper.

mi. mvmHriormMr:-jtwrtf7

i

Co.

Satlsl'ccl Ion Guaranteed.
Our Service Car nt Ynui t'oiimiand.
tall I honc LMl for KKU Srice.
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rely on responsible advice and reasonable prices here.
W e look forward to a call from you.

in from eight lo twelve hours. A savins to
Ycur Battery
e
of
to
from
Uvcnty-fivcents in rental battery charges
seventy-fiv- e
you
every lime you have your battery
;i:m:i: vi'oi;. s i ajsi S ami k;mtion work a
STKAM VI 1,1 AMZI(j
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honest

tourlii'.
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the right battery for your car, our
service includes skilful repair work
on every make of battery. You can
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If you arc

in lite msvLet for a good economserviceable,
ical,
depei dabla car, it would
pay you to look over thase cars.

Hare are some o? ti e good features that
are on the famous JORDAN:

That the body designs are not going to

change for some years to come.
The body is made from
make3 them cost mora, but
all rumbles, ripples and rust,
xthe body look nice and last

aluminum, that

it will eliminate
which will make

longer.

This car has a silent chain drive, cutting
out head gears which are always noisy.
The JORDAN is the best balanced car there;
always clings to the road.
Some JORDAN ovners reported that they
have made as many a3 24 miles to the gallon
of gas.
Some JORDAN owners claim that they have
gotten from 1S.0C0 to 20,000 miles to one sot
of tires. The JORDAN was the first car to
adopt cord tires (pr standard equipment.
The JORDAN is equipped with
lubricated spring shackles, the only car thus
equipped so far.
The JORDAN is the only car in its price
class equipped with entire chrome vanadium
is,

non-ratth'n-

r,

steel springs.

Of Ford aulomotivo
products nt-- :
HUGE OUTPUT OF
mined through low cost and econFORDS THIS YEAR omy in upkeep, lis well us the many
betterments of recent date.
"Concrete ovldtheo of tho prog-- ;
"That tho output of the Ford resa
of Ford dealers, branches and
Motor Company's plants tor llJ22
throuirhont tho World is
will be In excess, Is forecast In a salesmen,
seen
on every hand. Ourins the
review of statistics recently comdealers
have reported record
piled," Is tho statement contained year,
tn u meswigo Just received by the business, and the sipns of tho times
ant pronresH
Quiekel Auio & Supply Company all point towardarecons.
hciiiK installed
Many dealers
trom the Jjetroit factory.
branches
new
Ford
new
in
quarters,
"This year has featured a conand planned, and
sistent Increase In monthly out- are being erected,
to
further
puts," this report gefea on to Bay. provision is belnj; made
"Lake 11 the summer months oxtend the .natchlesM facilities formade
purthe.
have
that
fjervlco
new
saw old triumphs fade, and
chase of it Ford an assurance of;
achievement Rained, until today, salluf
action."
statistics show that tho output is
sufficiently in advance of that of
When
it comes to voting, experts
same
In
the
date
la.'l to predict
hold tho balance.
that with the year's close, the say women
Hhowfl
Which
tho importance of the
company's plants will have realized old
mnlsii
of
dodge
' a Rood
their nlm of "making Wzi the
on the Kve of tho Elecgrentest Kord year,"
The record of production show tion. London Opinion,
ed 92,323 Ford cars und trucks
built this year to October 1st, and
it is expected that the output for
October, November and December
EXCELSIOR
will average around the
mark.
The Soft Water
"The remarkable increiiKe in business ns emphasized in the above
"
shows
tho passing of the
Laundry
figures i
ii
iiucnm
uiiu iihj evtir
rnoMii iT7,
popularity
Increasing world-wid- e

J
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Vzzd Cars That
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ex-- !
that tho
cruiivrs decided, when it war do-- '
'enniii',1 that n sport rofulstrr
muld lie marketed, that the car!
hint In he finished in an entirely
new shade ot specially
desimied
Paint to stand all weather rcsl.i
and it also must ho of a "smart''
Pin ariinee,
An experimental ear was turned
ni to the paint shop and
f"t
wcelis va ions men in tho department took turns, devlsmg color
''hemes
its finish. Tho result.
Iter weeks of experiments, is such
'but many compliments have been
"aid the olds lact-oron the work
turned out.

re:il
I'.ihek

er

Equally fine for these, and at the same time luxurious
in its appointments and smart in its snappy lines and
the
coloring is the
model of its kind.

he Olds Motor Works. o

:t

J:":P

-

f

j

.'n entirely tu-- .shade ot preen,!
n it
"weathered hrono" "nisi-!n
liy a paint expert'

l'a;ee

t':-V.v.r-.- m
Screw out the ilram phi? at the bottom
T'nk
there is a drain o:k fittc.l, turn it on M.KI.G Sl'Kii XiiAT
SMALL HULK IN IT IS NOT BLOCUI-(pivh
of wire no hole) Iik-small pici-If you cm drain rff up to a pint of Gr.solirie' from
the Tank it is all ric,ht. po dlsMinrrt the pipe at I'.!..'
it.
Vadium Taal; and tl.c Carlmrctor and b'ow thro-.mIt there is a strainer at the Carburetor, take it o::t and .,.;;;', ""'
clean it. In winter if, after (loin? tin's, there is STILL
in the itit'
there is nroh-ihlno (
'
I'.r.ir
or i;i the Carburetor Float Chamber which bus frown, and will need to be thawed out with hot cloths.

oMifmi iiyA

&m

in ;nlil:i.im to being of an cii-- j
iMiely new Khnde mid lined ior thel
l!ii''i time in j'hifrhiiij an nut onto-- i
ill , llie ( lidsinobile experts
;.'ert,l
i: is e.ii
ilurabl" a'nl piomis-- !
i i
to List much longer than Mime!
liin.iies which have been used iir
Hie nulomohilo imlus iT
during the:
!:i:-- t
few years-- ,

A

1.

.'

v- -

iirf.

VPJ

Disconnect tlic pip1- - at t!ic Cailmretor rr;1 at t Tie C:5pline Tank th?n
a ftrainer or
blow through it with r.n air rump, if possible. It there
screen at tnc Carburetor or at t.ie bottom 01 t.'e
T.111!;,
and
tlicr.i
out
ckv.n them.
In
take
Gasoline
winter, if after doirn; tliis, there is ST1LI. no Gasois
in
some
the
there
val?r
pro'.ab!y
line,
p:;;c or it;
Gr--3iff
which lm,
connection's, or in the Float
frozen, and you will have to ths.iv it o;;i l.y
hot cloths.
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PAINT EXPERT OF
CLDS WORKS DISCOVER

TELLS YOU

KfiKHU i

have conferred committer honors
upon him, a member of eleven
clubs and in addition to i.eing one
of two honorary members of the
Portland Cement association, b a
former member of the government
board 011 fuels and structural materials, having been appointed by
Prcsidi nt Kooseveit.
During the
war Mr. Lesley took an active
part in the. war chest, liberty loan
drives for
cnmpais'na and similar
flwi nf.
t,ml.- funds. lie
of
the Clarke Thomson Avia- fairs
lion research with which was associated
the national
advisory
committee for aeronautics.
Mr. l'avis, who had been on an
extended trip through tho west,
of being
signified his intention
present for the mi eting In order
to present the bust personally to
the association.
The gift is made, he announced,
as coming from the boys and
Kirls of Moosebeurt, known as "a
concrete community." in token of
the appreciation and esteem in
which they hold members of the!
association who have aided thorn
in their vocational training work.

Better business and healthful
recreation are the chief nssels of a
motor ear, In the opinion of Felix
Flock, 137,TCast Broadway, N'ew
York, who recently won an auto
mobile in a New York Kvening
World contest. Says Mr. Block: "I
suppose every one wants a car. I
know I do. It comes in handy. You
see, I'm a salesman of knit goods,
and I can use it in m work. But
even more than that, I've been
wanting one to take my mother out
in. She isn't very strong, and you
should hi 'e seen how delighted she
was when she heard I'd won it!"

m

NtW SHADE

--

SALESMAN SEES
PROFIT AND HEALTH
IN THE AUTOMOBILE;

.sa -

The Trouble Shooter

i!

some sections of the country.
"We found that there is certainly nothing but the most friendly attitude toward ''one BrutheiB
dealers," ho said. "Vno average
banker today views certain makes
of cars as Btandard merchandise,
instead of condemning the automobile us a whole, ho has como more
and more to differentiate between
types and makes of uulomobileii
and kinds and clisses of automobile dealers. The banker's attitude depends largely on what the
car and the dealer stand for. And
that uitiiude is entirely proper and
In accordance with tie hignest business standards."
In every stuto visited by the Detroit executives, there was less evidence than ever before of the usual
winter slow up in the automobile
business. This comiition is reflected in DoiIko Brothers production records, which as yet a ho 7 no
relaxation from the hih prossure
schedule on which the factory has
been operating all year.
An analysis of the amazing demand for ,Uod;;c Brothers' Business
Coupe ever since, this car was announced last summer, confirms the
theory on which t.ie car was
and marketed, according to
President Haynes.
"This type of car," he said, "is
bringing to the sjrfaro a fundamental public desire which was not
recognized, or at least not acted
upon, for years. That desire is for
a moderate price car which provides
protection as well
as dignity, dependency and economical transportation. This demand
Is now rapidiy sproa-'.lns- r
to our
business sedan, which, lil;o the
business coupe, embodies the new
principle of steel body construe,
tion. Judging by wN.)t we saw
and heard, I feel sure that tli(v- two cat's will soon copo'.ii ilto fully
St) per cent of o.ir entire production, if not nore."
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Pacro Five

Tho tools are carried in one door, thereby
making your tools accessible without disturbing your guests by making them get out of
the car until you dijj up the seats to get to
'
your tools.

The wheels are solid hickory, the best
can be purchased.

that

The new motor is equipped with the largest
crank thaft of any car built in America, with
the exception of one car that has three bearings and sells for $4,000.00.
This exclusive motor is the smoothest, most
powerful
job fcr its size built in
America.
Thi3 car is equipped with the Alamite system, and a special system of lubricating parts
that are inaccessible,
you never have to
crawl under your car.
The woodwork is all white ash, replacing;
maple, which will not stand the weather, and
causing rattle and squeaks.
The first car to have the new Crane Simplex
velvet finish, no polishing, no scratching the
paint.
The equipment on this car includes:
A transmission lock.

carried in the doors.
Seats with Marshall cushion springs.
New fashioned barrel lamps.
Curtains

Every nickel-platebrass, all exposed
d

part has a foundation of
end bolts is

nuts

rust-proofe-

d.

Upholstery is hand buffed leather.
Foot rest is aluminum.
A

large compartment back of the front seat.

All wiring is protected at every point of
contact by usq of rubber gromrr.ets.
The radiator
vent leaking.

is

carried in a cradle to

pre-

YOU WILL BE CONVINCED BY A TEST OF THIS CAR OF THE REAL1
VALUE THAT LIES IN THE JORDAN CAR.
WE HAVE TWO TOURING CARS ON OUR FLOOR NOW
ONE WITH
THE NEW CRANE SIMPLEX VELVET FINISH AND THE OTHER
IN OLD BURGUNDY WINE COLOR.
$2,033 F. O. B. ALBUQUERQUE $2,035.

SOUTHWEST
2H-21-

3

COMPANY

J. ERNEST KASEMAN, Manager.
Nw!h Fourth Street.

Phone

710

wrMiaasiaW
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entering its einhlh year with Its,
fundamentals practically unehann-ejsays, "The voutfham has found
a permanent niche among American body types primarily because
of its coittnaetnexs and
The. Kranklin brougham,
however, has an additional hold
a
lare section of the motorupon
ing pub!!'- because our designers
early saw that another feature had
to lie eniu'.tantlv borne in mind as
wll viz. ease of access. It is. not
an easy problem to design a
car so that occupants of the

:,

front. Tim wide doors and the tillPullman front feats are the
answer to tne prooiem,
these!
two fundamental
characteristic!):
ha.ve boon
incorporated in every.
Franklin brougham built for the
tiast seven years."
ing

e'otnpan-ionahilit-
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lour ctv
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Number i f horses in New York
has (lei reased 75,000 in the pa;--i
four years. It sometimes seems n
though horse sense has decrease
at about, tiie same ratio. New;
York American.

two-do-

h

ten A

raw
mm
i"v,..f

y

u lHih.k l'.HC-)-r,fur im irt.' Uian six roars,

2G,

nany. In commenting on the fact rear seat may get In and out withthat the Franklin brougham is now out ilisturbins: those seated in

hotter than (1.000 miles
a ear of lianl drivini;. iticliidinK
trips. The onaino anil otlu r parts
of the oar run a.s smoothly as
never heen n
tiir. There has and
eleven of
l.earinc taken up
the vulvea have never heen
from the eimine. Three
of the original spark phip are
still iloliiK duty and the starter
1
start
has never failed althuus-'my tar ten times to the averace
driver's onee," vritoo Oscar G.
Kanftmnti of Perry, Iowa.
".TudeinK from outward appearance no one guesses it to he tut
of the paint shop mere than a
war and a half as the sides of
very clear
the hodv still have
finish in spite of the fact it has
und'Tcrone severe weather.
".My repair expense, not count-In- ?
a broken sprint." leaf, which
was my fault, lias been a little
more than seven dollars.
in
"1 have driven and ridden
other ears but 1 have never obflexibilwith
served any
power,
ity and ease of manipulation
erpialinK the l.'.uiek 1 own.
"1 need searci ly add that when
f
et another oar of this size,
I'.uieh will build it."
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RECORD MADE BY A
BUICK OWNER IN
HIS REPAIR BILL

MOTOR CAR IS OUSTING THE
JINRIKISHA OF OLD JAPAN

P." k.

November
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tin-AUiha I'lnm, nv''
liuntrinR i'i lh
From an .1,.
tin- faro for ii
.Mi'. Akihn, in his phop
inventor, tl io
foreign oust
enter
thoirars, motorcyolos. nam oars,rihi-h-ohx- Exit the jiui
iric cars and trains, the
baby carriage.
Dalsuke Al;iha. the largest man- is declining, Aaccording to the
tnurot may say that
in
ufacturer of
a Tokyo without rikishas is inconJapan, and the son of the man
but the forward-lookinwidely Biven credit for bavins; In- ceivable,
is convinced that tin:
vented the kunima, is making n manufacturer
r
vehicle is doomed.
ohanue in business policy to conHut he is not discouraged by Hie
form wiln the trend of events as outlook.
"From a detached pcim
he? sees them.
of
view." lie said, "I am glad of it
The Akiha family have been th:.
means a h; "hr oivihza-- !
it
because
leldins manufacturers of
since the time before lion."
to import
Mr. Akiha is
tire Meiji era that the first such 'modern American goiu;.:
mid
mar'i 1",-was
The
inverted.
rciiitraption
"
manufacture
foreig;,
seeiim'
the
of
herd
family,
pifseiu
clothes on a iaie
the demand declinino. has looked in addition to his u ntitles
in baby
for other channels into which to buggies. 11
tail irmad
direct his fortune and his enter- are
too expensive for the ordinary
He
that
has
observed
Japanprise.
and the lain r problem
ese women are no longer satisfied person
would bo too grea t for one to at-with their lot of being merely wife, tempt
clothes
to munufacHi
mother, nurse and servant and wholesale bv hand. P.y bringing io
out
want
to go
slave to men; they
machinery, the manufacturer wil!
more to see and learn tilings. Un- conduct his new business
lincr
der such conditions, he thinks, they of efficiency.
are bound to take to baby carriages
instead of carrying their infants
upon th" ir backs. So lie is plannim: MEETING OF AMERICAN
to flood the country with baby carASSOCIATION OF STATE
riages, even as Iowa and MisMmi:.
are flooded with small motor cars.
HIGHWAY OFFICIALS
Origin r f Jinriklslni
The origin of the jinrikisba is
The so.thw t will have an opmore or less shrouded in obscurity.
One account gives the credit to i portunity to bear what tne ret nf
paralytic old gentleman of Kyoto-who- the nation is tloln in bigbwayj
finding his palanquin uncom- construction December 4' to 7 when
fortable, designed a little cart in- the American Association of State
stead. The usual version is. that
Officials will wot '.r
the inventor was an American Highway
named
iode. half cobbler and Kansas City, Mo., in their annual
Har
Approximately
half missionary. wl:o first suggest convention.
'! 7 .
ed the Idea about
Another st'ato highwav engineers, road com
version mentions iXiisnke Akiha of mlssioners and minor officials, to
Tokyo, father of the present riki- - gctber with a lnr
number of con
shft magnate. Tiie elder Mr. Akiha
Interested
vrh died a few years ago, at an; i tractors and Individuals
sesrate, was actively identified witn in good roads, will attend the
the rapid growth in popularity of sions. Alonzo I!. Clark, vice presn
ident in charge of the convention
vehicle.
the
Minor improvements were made 1' ureau has just announced,
In addition to the members and
from time to time, but thirty-fiv- e
Indus
years elapsed before the introduc- 'representatives from itallied
is expected
tion of rubber tires. Then they were tries who will attend
orsaniv.atiops in
solid, as some few in Yokohama' that many
interested in good road--and in rural parts of the country;
tlv
still are. Innate tires were no' will send delegates to obtain conto road
in 19.1-- '. When Akiha. first
i latest information as
struction
maintenance,
nnd
(ireatei
troduced the inflated rubber tire,
is attached to the meetiiv,
the prospect for sales was dubious. interest
nt thi'i time as Missouri. Kausa
chiefly because the price jumped and
other
southwestern states are
about L'00 per cent.
But outside of the price consid- - busily f,ngagc either in comuletin;
road programs of inltiati.ig legisla
eration, a drawback to the first in- tion
leading towards a better
flated tires was the habit ot con- of state h'ghwnyp.
servati.-au- ,
th,. basis of the first
The convention bureau Is en opopposition to the steam train, the!
motor ar and the airplane. Peo- erating with Kansas City officialthe
for
fbe
program
fin
completing
in
to
the elattorino
ple used
riding
H
F.ollen J. "Windrow.
type of kurunm were dissatisfied meeting,
IT.
engineer
with the noiseless one; it attracted for Pierimeicr, M highway
W. Watson, high
Missouri;
no attention and secured no prestfor Kansas, and
way engineer
ige tor its occupants.
Johnson, highwav engineer
Put the Japanese promoter ap George
for Nebraska, are the arrauge-- '
peab d to the Geisha girls.
ments committee.
Assisting them
Here' ofore the belles of old Ja ' are organizations i"d
.'!:
pan had jolted in the hard tire who are interested In tm'''id
the good
their hair
types, losins
roads movement.
and disturbing their expensively and carefully dressed hair;
in the new ones they rode smoothly and maintained their coiffure;;
intact. Just as the modern motor
car salesman appeals to the refine;;
woman, so the manufacturer of up.
expensive rikisha appealed to t'.c
geisha and
ii s mi: I'MtTs
Docs Not liogrct Fleolinc
Duo to the greater use ui motor

GET YOUR RADIATOR IN SHAPE

mHa

nu can enjoy your car
that
m ThanliSRivins day and travel
.
:o tne tease in eomtorc ana saiuiy.
We are expert radiator repairers
can guarantee
.mil makers and
roil a firt class job in every
respect.
jo

' J.i-

-

'

1

O. K. Radiator Shop
21

North

Tliird

:

INTRODUCED-FRANKLI-

man-powe-

i

,

1

man-draw-

in--

syi-toi-

I

The present
popularity of the
r
type ot closed car, now
commonly termed the brougham,
focuses attention on the fact that
this design, as applied to four-pa- s
senger cars dales back to 1915.
when it was first introduced in the
manufactured
original brougham
bv the
Franklin company. As
earlv as ltH;!. the f
the
Franklin sedan incorporated
Since these
same construction.
dates no less tlu.n thirteen other
makes ot broughams
American
have heen aii'Mjunced.
S. K. Ackerman, sales manager
for the Franklin Automobile com-

j

I

-
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MODELS AND

Come in and Look
These Over
Chevrolet T., rebuilt $275
Ford T., rebuilt ...$250
$600
Buick, rebuilt
Kord II., rebuilt
$200
Essex T., rebuilt. . . '.$650
Overland Ed., reb'lt$250
Ford Roadster, 1920 $125
Buick Touring
$500
Ford Touring, 1919. $135
$275
Hup Touring
Reo Speed Wagon $650
Republic, 2'- ton. .$800

J
r

Buick Touring

.

(

cnlr:

-

JLC-t

lA-i--,

.j-v.v-

d

1225
1550

$

I.S

$125

Touring
Roadster
Roadster

1250
1275
1875
3050

Coupe

factories
iil'o-SI-

' 17. F r
.

H. P.

7.7n3

T

iper.w.'r
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Cord Titos, Front and Rear, Standard Equipment

tee mm mm mm
519

DISTRIBUTORS.

S71--

IS
fc. ftRKLLarflf,-

V. Central Avenue.

STUDEBAKER

A

- ifia

YEAR

;

ktfl

at the
ALBUQUERQUE MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 905.

o. h.

I
SPECIAL-SI11V W. B., Miff. P. I

for Economical Tramportation

See the New Oldsmcbile Models for 1923

I'lmiie Ml

PRICES,

j

(The above illustration represents the first car
made by the Olds Motor Works in 1897).

Square Deal with the
Car Vou Buy.

A

(-

Phone

i.'X9. T.,ia.uto

$600

I

U

T H

COMPANY
SI5

Coupe-Roadst-

I

)

HOBBS MOTOR
"..

.,

tiVW. B.,40 H P.
$ 975
Touring
975
Roadster

f

&fcs&4

Non-Ski-

.

.

LIGHT-SI-

Srrlan

-

.

:'

clock. Thief-proo- f
Heater. Eight-da- y
transmiasion lock. Cowl ventilator. Side coach lamps. Rain
visor and windshield cleaner. Inside locks on three doors and outside lock on right-hanfront door.
Silk roller curtains. Four doors that swins wide op;n. Dome liht. Mohair velvet plush upholstery.

Quality Cars

)(

add to its

semi-ellipti-

Hobbs

Paipre,

comfort and utility.
year-roun- d
The reliability of the Studebaker Light-- 1
Six Sedan has been proved in the hands of
thousands of enthusiastic owners.
It is strictly a quality car. It3low price of
$1550 is possible only because of complete
manufacture in one of the most modern
and complete automobile plants in the
world. This means the elimination of
middlemen's profits, and the savings are
passed on to you.
And back of the beauty and dependaits completeness,
bility of theLight-Sixanits advanced design and precise workmanship, is the Studebaker name, which after
70 years enjoys public confidence and
respect more than ever.

In order to have a Studebaker Light-SiSedan at the door when the family comes
downstairs Christmas morning, you should
place your order now.
The Sedan is the ideal gift because it
will provide happiness for all the family
all the year and the years to come.
The sturdy body of the Light Six Sedan,
like the chassis, is built in Studebaker
plants. It is constructed to give long, satisfactory service. Only the finest materials
are used.' Craftsmanship is unexcelled.
c
It is cradled on long, strong,
seat cushions, upsprings. The nine-inc- h
holstered in mohair velvet plush, are restful. The heatercowl ventilator and the
wide windows, among many other features,
x

N

two-doo-

c

"haiid-iiit-down-

Order Your Cliristaias Studebaker Now!

POPULAR BROUGHAM
TYPE OF MOTOR CAR

i

1

3T3illl'l

DISTRIBUTORS
Corner Fourth and Copper.

ormi-fhen-

jcINTOS

65 Makes

and

f

j&&

islJ

The Tire with the Widei and Thicker Tread

The 1923

Mod-

els of Cars Wrecked

THE

Utility Coupe

SAVE TIME AND

FRANKLir.

closed car on the market with Fisher Body.
This is the lowest-price- d
It is bought extensively by concerns equipping fleets for salesmen, and
is popular for professional and general use where a single seat and extra
large rear compartment are desired.
QUALITY has been still further improved by more artistic design and
added equipment.
ECONOMY has been still further increased by engineering refinements

MONEY

OUniHS
-

j
I?

'

f

Sar""

o

Matter

New

Guaranteed

nnd l'liiionn,
O'aior Caps, frank, Gaskets
l'crcl I'a rt s, Fan 1VIIS. r.lr.
Uiiik

(le.-ir- s

I!-- i

,,

and greatly increased facilities.
SERVICE is now offered on a flat rate basis by 10,000 dealers and
service stations.
PRICES of the new line remain the same in spite of added equipment
and more expensive construction,' which have greatly increased value.

That
stork

fr

r,f

Streamline body design with high

ill

V.

Coici'. fhoiic

,111a

Two Passenger Roadster
Five Passenger Touring
Two Passenger Utility Coupe
Four Passenger Sedanette
Five Passenger Sedan

hood; vacuum feed and rear gasoline
tank on all models; drum type head
lamps with legal lenses. Curtains open
wtth doors of open. models. Closed
models have plate glass Ternstedt
regulated windows, straight side cord
tires, 6un visor, windshield wiper and
dash light. The Sedanette is equipped
with auto trunk on rear.

Light Delivery

See these remarkable cars.

maintain tlio lurspst
Auto 1'nrts in

Mcintosh Auto Co.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich

Some Distinctive Features

Remember

JOE MYERS
209 North Fourth Street.
!
593
, Phone

Little You Pay- -

d

No cooling system of any

$2,225 Delivered

ESovv

for the extra miles in a cord tire,
you ought to get every mile that's in
the better cord material.
Then don't you need a longer wearing tread on a cord tire to match the
longer wearing carcass?
Cord
Any user of Gates Super-Treawill tell you that he is getting two or
three thousand extra miles simply
because the wider and thicker rubber tread protects the inside cords
till they have given their last mile.

More power, more speed,
mdre economy, new pressure air cooling system
the highest development
in Motor cooling. New
demountable rims. Lowest price in 20 years.

type can equal this
Franklin invention in dependability; it cools perfectly under condition:
that would stop any other
motor made. The new
series 10 Touring will
give you the finest ride
you ever had.

SUPERIOR Chevrolet

Truck- -

.J

slf

'510
525
680
850
860
510

Study the specifications

Nothing Compares With Chevrolet
--

and we sell

401

EM! BOATRIGHT RUBBER COMPANY

West Copper Ave.

Phone

237-- J.

THE COOPER
Phone

671--

MTGIl

DISTRIBUTORS.

COMPANY
519 W, Central Avenue.

November
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MORE WELLS TO

the senior class, aiul active In all Friday. The Dwarfs being tho winners every week.
high school affulrs,
High Swond and Low Third '
High School News
Reported by Dorothy Groso
Pupils neither absent or tardy
Tho essay written by Orrio Davis
that was awarded the bronze medal this month: Orfollo Garcia, Peter
Leo
Sanchez,
Nicolas
in the patriotio essay contest has Nuanes,
Senate Organized
sent to Mrs. H. C. Gage, pres- Hunick, Bertha Vanderpool, Frank
Oratory is not dead, so the fourth been
Colon-

...

BE SUNK IN THE

r

jA

Nti

WATER PEDDLER

II

gym-nasiil-

Times-IIustlei-

P

"PLUS"

r.

IRE JOB

ARE

(

vF

and "Ma".
als and in its construction.
place, said that
flock:
"Three-PowePower with licht .Sunday cared for the turkey
They seCOMFORT weight. The ability to go where- last summer themselves.
ver business or tho lure of tho read lected tho Harding Thanksgiving ,
calls; power its expressed in those present before they left for tho
"These are the needs of tho day ample reserves of speed and puli cast in .September.
in personal
transportation," said which merge into practically efON
Journal Want Ads (rln results.
Ernest Kaseman, of the Southwest fortless motion.
A
car
Motor Co., tho local
all
cost
first
whose
you
provides
dealers.
the conveniences of equipment you
In need for immediate use."
Economy
first costs plus economy in operatHood River, Ore., Nov. 25. I'rcs-- j
ing costs and economy In upkeep
over a long period of "so.
ident Harding will nave also an
And tnis means
turkey for his Thanksglv-- 1
Machinery in the City's not alone tho physiciM ease you Oregon
ing dinner, a.
pound torn, grown it
a right to demand from the on the country place of the !ev.I
Plant Has Broken Down have
motor car of your personal choice Rev. W illiam A. Miinitay. J ho bird!
and May Not Be Repaired at any time on any sort of road, was expressed to the White House.:
but tho mental easo that can come A 21 pound bird went to (.ieorg.-for Another Week
only from the confidence the Over- I!. Christian, secretary to the iiris-- !
land Immediately gives, you in the ident. K.l. Sunday, brother of tin
23
.M.xi.o City, Nov.
(by the quality of Its design, In its muler- - evangelist, who had chargo of the
Water ped
Associated
Press.)
dlers', finite a common eight In the
capital fifteen years ago have re- appeared as a, result of the water
famine due to tho break down in
the machinery of the city's water
Tho peddlers
Ida at last Siyulay.
s
are charging from 25 to SO
November 25th and 26th, 1922
a gallon for the fluid, which
is daily becoming scarcer,
EVER BUILT
Saturday right and all of Sunday wo will hold an
Willi no water coming from its
at
which
we
will
"OPEN
show
for
HOUSE,"
with
your
Mexico
City,
system.
regular
Inhabitants
approxiapproval the new' improved closed model HUDSON
numbering
mately 500,000, is dependent upon
These 1923 models are
and ESSEX automobiles.
And at the
Of
a few artesian wells, the output
"
to
shown on the market
.
far
being
any
is
superior
which
jealously guarded.
The city engineers said today it
LOWEST PRICE
today.
was quite possible the capital
would be without water for anothYou and your friends are cordially invited to ater week or more.
tend. K you are not an automobile prospect at
Numerous charges of inefficiency are being made
against the
this time, it is an .opportunity to see the best in
city council and steps have been
motor car value just the samel
men's
HERE
taken by tho newspaper
union to organize a demonstration
view
Remember the time and place
against the aldermen with a as
a
to forcing their resignation
bodv.
AH Day Sunday,
Saturday Night,
Although
drinking water Is
November 25th.
November 26th.
scarce, the city for more than a
week has been visited by daily
rains, the spectacle being presented
of water venders carrying umbrellas while offering their wares to
the thirsty inhabitants.
Distributors
I
418 West Copper.
I
nnd Cohl Aveimo
I
I
Fifth
DANIELS CRITICISES
I
Phono S33

OVERLAND IS
CAR FOR

Thorton.
ident of the National Society
period clays in American history ial Daughters.
E" in spelling: Emiliano Mora,
decided when they Srguni-e- u as the
Willie Skinner, Angel Urvanejo,
Junior Play
time
a.
o
V.
turned
senate
and
"Captain Kidd Junior," the play Bennie Murphy, Ernest 'lofoya,
SAN JUAFJ
backward to the stirring days of selected for tho junior class, Is a Maria. Moya, Bertha Vanderpool,
of
the
opening
1SS9, ltust before
fsree In three actf, by liida John- Leo Hunick.
"E" in arithmetic: Bennte
the war between the states. OUle son Young. The double cast system
last year is to be followed this Murphy, Nicholas Sanchez, 10
Indications Are. That the Pitt, as president pro tempore, had used to
determine the actors.
Hunick, Emilano Mora and Bennie
an exciting time deciding points of year
Murphy.Joint Uebato
Big Oil Producing Com- order, and maintaining the proper
High r aiid and low Fourth
A joint .debate between tho WebWill
the
before
of
oiK'stlon
The
ilicnilv.
Country
boxes decorated
panies
Thanksgiving
societies will be
was the extension of slavery ster and, IicoseveltDecember
house
with turkeys and pumpkins were
6.
Give Section a Test
in the national territories. Douglas, held Wednesday,
for
made
Thanksgiving Day.
Boys' Plan for (Jiinio
Calhoun, Scwurd. Sumner, Davis,
Fourth
and Fifth Grado
In
High
tho
".
25.
was
held
A
were
Nov.
Lincoln
M.,
even
meeting
Farmtnston,
Everett, and
The fourth grade has maul an
Wednesday after school to "E"
The oil situation hero is moving ably represented by eager young
record In arithmetic this week
for a body of from 30 to
towards com- students, who had thoroughly stud- arrange to
most satisfactorily
with the exception of one pupil, u
take part in the paradeo newcomer.
inado during 50 boys
manv
the
ied
and
speeches
field
of
the
plete development
ueriod of history. Perhaps the on Thanksgiving day. About.thirty-fivstories were given by
a demonstration of its extent, says this
nhioKt ehn.mnions of thn extension
boys on a largo truck will fol- theInteresting about
;.
Puritan and
pupils
the
and
after
the Farmlngton
ari
low,
the
chorus,
were
pep
iirosey,
Evelyn
of slavery
chorus sings the boys will give tho Thanksgiving Day.
There la now no further doubt liine. and Donald O.sman. jveiyn
The fifth grado has shown an im
about wells beins put down this crippch was based on Calhoun's de school 'yells. Miss Campbell ap
to demon- fense of slavery. Donald took the pointed committees to look after provement In American history.Purl-ta- n
sido of the Hogback
A blackboard border of a
strate the fact that oil in paying ernnotnle side of the argument. the different sections representing
women scrring turkey ou
u
quantities can bu found ol'
insisted on the obscrva the school. It Is planned to have
liino
Carl
Thunksgiving was made by the trirlo
well as on the Navajo reservation. tion of the constitutional guaranty about thirty-fiv- e
cars in the
A rig is already on the way from of
but this will be possible only of the fifthwhograde.
and the strict enforcehave not been ab
Pupils
the Seven Lakes field to iUoom-fiel-' ad mentslavery
of the Dred Scott decision, If the school turns out in full force. sent
used
or tardy this year are: Dolly
be
where it will
by
side William Clowns and sandwichmen will add
on the
and
Kansas
capiWilliam
l'ueblo
of
Williams,
Schutz, Rosu
group
Vaughey argued from tho stand- to the fun. A goat will represent Hunlek, Alvita Kaavedra.
talists to put down a test we'll.
Union El Paso. The boys on th commit
Lincoln's
of
Cooper
point
Midwest Well Wniontrd
Sixth and Seventh tirades
are
speech; Marjorie Stearns from tee to arrange the parade Ed
The. official report from the
The parrots made of peanuts'
against Kansas: Franklin Copn. Roherl Ruoff,
well on the Navajo reserva- Sumner's Crime
finished by the seventh grade.
Ixiuden on the moral ward line, Oeorge Glhnre, Lee were
tion today is that the well has been and Loiyso tho
All sixth graders made "E" in
Ihe
middle ground of Farr. nnd Jack McFarland.
above the bridso to shut Issue. For
arithmetic.
Bragg pep chorus Is preparing several
nffnnv water coming in from above popular sovereignty, Virginia
Flghth Grade
On new songs for the especial benefit
and it will now tako about fifteen represented Douglas of Illinois.some
Note books in agriculture were
learned
of El Paso.
rlnvs to let the cement set before the whole the class
finished nnd graded this week.
tho drills are again started. In practical parliamentary law, and
Pompom Sale
Tests in spoiling, English end
the meantime the water supply clarified the ideas of the beliefs be-of
Girls' league held a sale of New Mexico history were given.
The
liino lino from the San Juan river the great leaders in the decade
pompoms and paper caps the letter
New records for tho Brunswick
to the well Is being burled below fore the civil war.
part of the week. The caps and were sent to the school.
Club Fleets
the frost lino so that wnen me
Correspondence
in
be
used
pathe
are
to
pompoms
Adelina Chacon spent tho week
cement is set work can again be
At the regiur meeting of the rade
for the Thanksgiving game.
end in fcanta l"e.
club held Novemretimed without danger of further Correspondence
New
Students
Anita Springer was out of school
contindelay. Work is also being While ber 2 2, Eunice Ilerkenhoff, Dolores
Evelyn Eckdahl from Warren, on account of a severe cold.
ued on the road to the well.
Fee. Ysnhel
Elisabeth
Penjamin,
entered tho. junior
Edwin Onlna is a newcomer
the south sido of ihe Stevenson, and Moynelli Stevenson Pennsylvania,
from Jefferson Island, Mont.
.iv.o- - mn hn made with a. good car were voted as members.
Tho con- class on Monday.
a
former
The following lunch menus wen
Edward
Cartwright,
it is not advisable for the generall
stitution submitted by tho commit-'
entered the high school for given this week: Monday, vegetable
public to try it until iuruier im-Is tee was adopted. Pictures of Bel- student, work.
There
soup, Tuesday, potato soup; Wedprovements are made.
scenes were exhibited, and special
Second Six Weeks' IVrlod Knd
one sand hill that Is still Pretty gium
nesday, beans with chill' sauce;
and
Wales
from
letters
Belgium
of
weeks'
The second six
period
hard to be made with an ordinary were. read. The club decided' to
Thursday, tomato soup, and FriSOLONS FOR FAILURE
cards
work
ended
car.
Friday. Report
day," macaroni with cheese,
write Christmas letters to their cor- will be
Imlliin Seen Oil Flow
North Fourth Street
given out Wednesday, DeTO WELCOME 'TIGER'
countries.
in
foreign
respondents
cember G.
In tho sixth grade the following
The fact that the Midwest well
Sliidenfs to Hear Claire Dux
of
on the Hogback dome flows oil In
in
100
Seniors
Meeting
made
cent
in
Charge
Pep
hoys
per
spelling:
At the assembly held Thursday
Newark. X. J., Nov. 23. Jose-Phthe valve
The pep meeting rriday morn- Marvin Gardner, Harold Thorne.
great quantities wheneverattested
Daniels, former secretary of
by morning M. I.. Eox of the chamber ing was i.i charge of the senior The last week's spelling match was
is opened, is further
last night Criticised mem
the
navy,
nnd
more oyo witnesses. The well is of commerce, and Superintendent
Olson
class.
won
arithpresided
Pearl
Bettis
and
George
the
by
two John Milne advertised the concert introduced
bers of tlio Lniteu States Fenato
Bob
the
capped and two pipes, one from
contest
metic
speakers.
Ernest
by
Simpson.
Dux will give for high stufailure to wolcome
inch and one three inch, lead an- Claire
Fourteen members of the fif;h for their
Hughes talked about the Hoswell
only, on next Tuesday after- game;
Clnnienceau, former presifrom the casing head at right It dent
about
Richard
100 per cent in spell- Georges
made
Arledgo
th;
grade
now visiting in this
concert
noon.
France
of
Tickets
dent
for this
wer' Las Vegas game; Wilbur Wilson
gles to it. The valvo is opened,
ing, they are: Amy Rose. Ina
Is understood, only when nono oth- given to each student,' and many gave reminisences
of the threo Aaron, Anna Sweudson, Milcah country.
are agreed to take tickets to sell for
"I feel ashamed," said Mr. Danemployes
er than company
he has played with El Paso. Garet, Hannah Bennett.
Svlvia iels, "when senators of tho United
the evening concert to he given at games
present. On Tuesday of last week,
Mr. Moore asked students to .sell Nader, Mark Moore, Joe Galligos. States
test
failed to give a welcome to
a
saw
the armory Tuesday evening.
however, a Navajo
tickets for the game. High school Alice Shirley, Ruby Hooten. Andy the Tiger of France. He is telling
made. Ho reports that he was at the FnrMlsh IV. Class Presents l'lnv
tho
nnd
by
pep
songs
Parke, Alvin Miller. Billy Hunter, some unpalatable truths, it is true,
written
"Tho Alchemist,"
well, hut was chased away just be
by sfings, yells,
completed the program. Ths Henry Canlrell nnd Hosea Simpson. and while we may not concur in
fore the valve was opened. After Lnren Mozley. was presented by chorus
the
met
at
association
Athletic
The pupils who have r.ot been some, yet I think that a man of
a
members of the English IV. class close of the assembly ito plan for
getting out of sight hoon circled
absent or tardy, in the fourth eighty-onwith his ambitions behis belly Friday morning. It was a
hill and crawled back
Wednesheld
tojje
grade, are: Clettiv Bowman, Char- hind him, might bo listened to at
to ' where ho could watch opersixteenth century. the snake dance
of
the
play
for
patho
and
at
7,
lotte Danks.
Mildred Jameson, least with respect."
ations without being observed. He
The leading part, the ebemist, was day evening
saw the valve opened and nil dramatically portrayed by the au- rade2 to be held Thanksgiving day Martha Matthews, Margaret Shirm.
at
Vernon Adair.
Hnrohl
p.
Adair.
cViont out a distance of 40 to 50 thor.
ley,
Willram Vaughey made r
Spwd Demonstration cham- Willb? Franks,. Peauford Ehler, and during tho past month, they are:e,
feet from both pipes fop some time striking., duke. Other, characters
MW U Oswald, accuracy
Harold McDonald. Th$ followliiir Marlon Danks. Wilma Lynch
until the valvo was ciiwa ugmn,were Charles llenfro, Eliot
pion, will give a demonstration to pupils made "E" in the arithmetic Marial Moore, Orlena Lucero, Edna
Jesse
and
Klchard
Lewis,
tho typewriting students Wednestest: Eeanford Khler. Harold Adair, Bayer, Isabella Torres, Law son
Macdalena.N. M., Nov. 2
cenand
Wendel Burgess
Pii'vnn met with what might have re Wilson. The story of the plav
Childers,
day afternoon at two o'clock. Any Mildred Jnmeson, Edward Gleas-newho
alchemist
nn
old
ters
around
accident
I
student is Invited to see this dem
suited in a very serious
Harold Calvin. LeRov Mc- - Taenia's Taylor.
elixir
Ihe
tried
to,
produce
vainly
the
When
witnessed
.
afternoon
on last Tuesday
onstrate
gathering
Krdrrht and Harris McDonald.
Friday
nnnft nenr his home at J airview of youth. He' finally discovered
South Itro.'iduay
The primary grade Is very proud third meeting of the P. T. A. The
of
elixir
was
the
what
he
thought
of tho of Ihe record in perfect attendance informal program was I" charge
The total enrollment
He had a rope tied around a rich
T'non testing tho qualities school is ITS.
made by nine of its little members of Mrs. Matthews.
pinon log and was taking itthedown youth.
Wie
met
a
terrible
he
of
elixir,
log
when
hill
of
the
the side
Primary Room
nl nn one side of a tree and death, but realized Ms failure just
in
for
"E"
reading
having
on before his death. The play was a thePupils
John on the other .side remonth of November: Edward
tragedy which held the interest of Sanchez, Russel Nicholas, James
the edge of a cliff. s a
beginning to end. Kussel Hutchinson, Refugio Varsult ho received internal injuries tho class from
which required medical attention. Tho enst nni In ij and stagimr were gas, Antonio Vargas, Petronilino
very sklllfullv arranged. The au- Chavez.
Journal Want Ads Bring Remits thor. Lnren Alo.ley, Is a member of
First Grade
The best puiiils in number work
are Telesfore Jaramillo, Eaquipula
i. mjiui..ui.ii iii
Haca, Stella Garcia, Josephine
niifciyrfWiM ill"llii"i
Griego.
Second Crude,
Tho following pupils made "E"
In arithmetic, this month: Antonio
Otero, Rosarlo Godinez, Charles
Pilmer and Carl Tapley.
Eusebio Rocha won the arithmetic contest Friday.
Third Grudo
,
Star pupils In all subjects this
month are: Nestor Sanchez, Juan
tOftI
I ftTK1N.ntTIMMatMt
Adeline
Garcia,
"Rodriguez,
Fourth Grade
Trfe following pupils had perfect
spelling lessons this month: Emma
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 23. The Cadillac
Sanchez, Bert Cox, Estella Gurule
If there's a chance for further serSolomon Hererra won the arith- Motor
Car Company today announced a rehas
vice in it we extend its life. If
rrtetic contest Friday.
duction of $265 on its Touring Car and also
Cirado
Fifth
e
any value, we give you the value to61
reductions on its complete line of
Jennie Krajarlck and Elizabeth
II
M Sweager made "E" In spelling ev
wards the purchase of a new battery.
increased
which
on
we
continued
an
Models,
ery day this month.
production schedule for 1923. The new
Andrieta Padilla and Leota Cum- Our trade-S- ri allowance brings down
mlns are the class leaders in arilh-- :
price, of the Touring Car is $2,885. This new
metic,
further the pew Prest-O-Li- te
prices,
price on the Touring Car represents reducSixth Grade
tions amounting to $1,055 on this model in the
The Geography class made some
making them the lowest possible prices
week.
this
maps
very
good
last eleven months.
for this well-knoquality battery
Anita Montoya has made "E" lr
batthe best
spelling every day this year up to
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CONOCO'S strongest point;

Cadillac Announces Oeduotion

gasoline you want all the power you
WHENgetyou buy
the kind
uniform, dependable power

that cornea from instant ignition and complete combustion.
The strongest point about CONOCO is the POWER it
delivers. But this is only one point in which it excels.

"wester
teliSSram

UNION

We Salvage
Old Batteries

Positive start, quick pick-upmileage are all there, too.

10-typ-

Most any gasoline contains some sort of a range of boiling-poinbut it takes experience, resources and refining skill
not too many low points
to get these nicely balanced
at the sacrifice of the equally important higher ones, nor
an uneven "jump" somewhere in between. It is this ideal
proportion of the whole range that you will find in
CONOCO. That is why we call it the balanced gasoline.
That is why CONOCO does all the things you expect of a
good motor fuel and does them well.
ts

wn

all-weat-

nd,

tery.
Prest-O-Plat- es

If you're thrifty, call on us.

-

West Silver.

''h. H. Nice, president and general manager
of the company, issued the following statement regarding the reductions:

Irene Gutierrez and Trinidad,
Sanchez made "E" in spelling tins'
mnntji-

DISTiUBUTOKS
5

ject:
Resolved, That tho work of tho
farmer Is more Important than
that of the merchant, .The nega-- I
tive sido won.
Monthly tests were given In nil
studies this week. Louie Krajarlch
made "K" In agriculture and arith- metic.

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
313-31-

Prices become effective on Friday, December 1, 1922.

Flghth Grado
Th eighth grade had a debate
'li.st Friday on the following sub-- ;

te
You can get a
with
as low as $19.90 for light cars,
less any allowance for the old battery.
Prest-O-Li-

date..

Albuquerque,

-

Marie Doty made the best grade
In 'English this month.
The girls
the sewing class
flnhihed their aprons this week.
They have been studying textiles
and have completed their textile
books.
Miss Trene Burke, country superintendent visited the school Friday.
The girls and boys basketball
teams are practicing every day.
A Girls' Glee club has been organized.
Hot lunch Is served to thirty pupils daily. '
Old Town
In the primary room, the followchildren
ing,
, have been neither absent nor tardy this month: Bcrandu
Garcia, Mary Mlekush, Mela Montoya, Oabrletila Arunda, Orvllee
Alley, Frank Fischer, Robert Morgan, Joe Wilds.

X. M.

Oldest; sendee to motorists

First tirade
Those perfect In attendance daring the past month are: Cresceld.i
Garcia, Doris Thorton. Jacob Mar'
tinez, Aurelio Montana and Lec

'

Nuanes.
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'
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Ixw Second Grado
Terfect attendance this month:
Sophia Fischer. Enid Wells, Loin
Nunnes, Mary Garcia, Leonard
Becker Gregorla Romero! HenrJ
Pavedra,
Bungardner, . Selfredo
Mnttlas Jaramillo and Kenneth
Wilds,.

Tho spelling

contest

ended

satisfaction! you'll find
"CONOCO the best buy! Try it for a month and youH
use it the rest of the season.

For

"The new prices are mainly the result of
the large production and sales of the Type 61
Cadillac during the last year, in which we
have already sold more Cadillacs than in the
best previous record year.

all-roun- d,

year-roun- d

No need for lubrication troubles. Use the proper con.
sistency of POLARINE, The Perfect Motor Oil, and drain
the crankcase every 400 to 500 miles.

"The type 61 Cadillac proved so popular
during this last year that we were forced,
time and again, to revise upwards our production scheduled to meet the demand.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
'

'
"The new prices are based on an even
larger production schedule for 1923 than tho
record high production mark of this last year,
and on the many economies in manufacturing
made possible by our new factory.

less carbon and greater

And there is a good reason for this. CONOCO has been
scientifically developed with a carefully determined range
r
in just the right proportion.
of boiling-point- s

it

all-arou-
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Albuquerque
Butte

(A Colorado

Cotporitioa)

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

Denver
Great Falls

Boiaa

Cheyenni

(

"THE CADILLAC FACTORY CO."
U'

Hew Mexico

iotor

0ff

Corporation

STATE DISTRIBUTORS
517 West Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
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m
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Conoco, the balanced gasoline, more than mttti
the U.S. Navy specifications for motor iasdine
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NEWS PICTURES

WORLD'S

THE FIRST AND BEST
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L1EIT. JOHN A. M'READY
holds world s Itltude. duration
and distance
flying records
Ho's been up 40,000 feet, fiown
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Metropolitan Police. London, suffered

has filed suit for divorce against

poison cleverly concealed In box
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them,
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Mary v;ac5winey

BETROTHED AT FOUR, Miss Madelliie
and Frank Spero, New York couple, hav
now been married. At reception of 3,000 friends,
A. E, Smith was first to congratulate

bus-fro-

band, her campaign manager.
(lnt'l News Reel.)

of candy sent through malls.

-

.

v

Scotucd Yard and Commissioner

cratlo candidato' for Legislature from
tester, Pa., Mrs." Jean Kane Browne

ilnt'l News Heel.)

l)av

l

HAVING LOST ELECTION as
WILLIAM IIORWOOD, chief of

'
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Terence Macwmey
a thousspJ ceaths for
til
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(JETTING "ALL SET" for pleasant Thanksgiving
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LIEUT. OAKLEY KliLLY was
Vith Lieut. Mac Ready when he
established duration and distance flight records.
(Int'l News Reel.)
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BEATING SWORDS INTO PLOUGHSHARES IS OLD STUFF, b't.- here's Wa6hin8ton'
making o letter boxes. Don't fight 'em write 'em letters.

gun shop turned to
(Int'l News KeeLj
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HUMAN SIEVE F A, ,
Raymond E Bell, ot
Rockland, Me., has reached San
Frai lsco on wall, around the
world. Jn battle of Marne he received 82 shrapnel
unds, 8
machinn gun bulle's and two
17
operabayonet thrusts. ,In
tions, Burgeons removed) two
lead
of
and
poundu
shrapnel.
(Int'l News Reel.)
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BIG ARMY

DIRIGIBLE,

D--

flew from Aberdeen,

Md.,-t-

flying meet at Hartford,

o

Conn.

(N. Y. A.)
- SCREAM "SWATS" '.'HUMAN
FLY." Mrs. George II. Stetson
(right), olf champion and member of celebrated hat family,
awnkened by noise in room in
Waldorf-AstoriHotel
New
' York Ci'.y, saw man and made
t
arre.-.which
in
"resulted
outcry
,
of George .
alleged
"fly man" burglar,; who crawls
up sides of wails.
(Int'l News Reel. I

GWENDOLIN FIELD, who inherited fortune from. her Brand-- '
father, Marshall Field, Chicago merchant prince, is to marry
Charles Edmonstone, whose father. Sir Archibald, was groom-in-- ,
waiting to King Edward VIL

McCi-ejgh-

; DEMANDING RELEASE FROM DUBLIN JAIL,ot
Mary McSwlnney. sibter of Lord Mayor of Cork, who died
of .hunger strike in English Jail, women picketed British
y tuuoui d uuito ju nsw ions.
imii new iieui.
1

QUEEN HELENS

'OF' "GREECE is

of royal
family of Rumania.'
(Int'l News Reel).
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Duuu, of Chicago, for llOO.OOt
tor alleged alienation i:
) porsautled her
husband to go to Europe. He
answered with attack on her
,
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(Iut'I News Reel.)

JOAN HEED, ot, London is ouly nine, but she
r.as mado three round trpls nlone across the At
tantic to visit grandmother in Toronto, Canada. .
(Int'l News Reel.)

WILLIAM K. VANDERBILT haL returned to
America on liner, his own yacht on which he
hoped to make the trip, not having been ready
in time lor his departure from England.

'

WALTER HIGGINS,
,of Columbiu University,
New York C"., led all
the wny and won
- ico
Dart
from Cornell,
anti Pennsy).
mouth
vanla.
(Int'l News Reel.)

OTTO
EDFELpT
Gorman

DR.
vV

1

EDW1N

(right),

A ni "i a ssador tJ'
U. S.. wtfs recent
ftn Prpat.

cross-countr-

s

dent Hnrdl-.ig- .
(Int'l News Reel.)

MEERS,

of Troop I, of Ros-lyn- ,
L. I., Boy Scouts,
construe ea this 13
.'
'

V.'y!--

foot

glider

alone

(right).
(Int'l News Reel.)
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